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U*S. holds up Soviet plane with
sal ballerina whose husband defected
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YORK. — a Soviet Airliner
with Ufi people on board remained
grounded at Kennedy International
Airport tor the second day yester-
day. caught in a Soviet-American
mg-of.war over whether ballerina
Ludmila Vlasova was leaving of her
own free will.

The U.S. State Department
ordered a police, car to be parked in
front of the Aeroflot IllyuahIn-62 air-
liner Friday to prevent it from taB=
lug off for Moscow before officials
could question Vlasova.

. Her 29-year-old husband, Alex-
ander Godunov, defected cm Thurs-
day sod has since called on his wife
to stay with him in the West. Both
Godunov and Vlasova, 36, were
leading dancers with the prestigious
Bolshoi Ballet company, which had
been touring the U.S.
The Soviet government yesterday

reused the DA of staging “an un-
precedented provocation" involving
atrongarm tactics and trickery in
its attempt to stop the Russians from
returning Vlasova.
The Soviet embassy made, public

the text of an angrily worded
diplomatic protest delivered in
Washington.
“American officials forced their

way onto the airplane, took her
passport by deceit, and already had
a U.S. passport prepared In her
name without her knowledge" the
Soviets charged.

Alexander Godunov, the Bolshoi
Ballet star who has defected In the

(AP radkipboto)

The U.S. State Department had no
immediate comment on the Soviet
charges but had confirmed earliet

that an official Soviet protest was'
received shortly before midnight on
Friday.

A Soviet journalist, Igor Charikov.
said Soviet officials allowed him on
the plane to speak with Vlasova
yesterday. He told reporters that she

said she was not being held against
her wQl on tbe plane and that she
wanted to go home.

'

“She wants to go home. She ia sick
aqd tired of this situation," he add-
ed.

Charikov said Vlasova did not
want.to leave the plane for a private

< meeting with U.S. officials, as tbe
Americans are seeking, because she
feared she might be detained. He
said she had spoken privately with
one U.S. official on board the plane.
InMoscow, the official Sovietnews

agency Tasa — which has not
reported Godunov’s defection —
yesterday accused the U.S. of using
pressure to force Vlasova to stay,
but said she had rejected "every dfr-

. ty solicitation."
In Washington, a State Depart-

ment spokesman said the plane
would not be allowed to depart until
the U.S. had proof Vlasova was
returning1 home of her own free win.
The State Department acted after

Godunov expressed fear that Soviet
officials would force his wife —
formerly married to another Bolshoi
dancer — to leave the country.
Tbe State Department spokesman

said although the U.S. move had
prompted an official protest from
the-Soviet Union, the plane would not
be allowed to leave until officialshad
spoken to Vlasova.
“We simply want to interview her

(Continued on page t, eoL 7)

Khomeini lashes out at opponents

‘Intellectuals, democrats’

blamed for Kurd unrest
"TEHERAN. — Iranian strongman.
Ayatollah RuholIaJt Khomeini
yesterday attacked the country’s in-
tellectuals and “so-called
democrats," blaming them for caus-
ing troubles in Iran’s western
province of Kurdistan.
In a speech broadcast on state

radio, Khomeini said *‘democrats
and intellectuals'' want to “give
away the country," under the guise
of democracy.
The 79-year-old cleric, who was

speaking to . a large crowd of
followers in tbe holy city of Qom,
south of Teheran said, “These in-

tellectuals say ‘Let us be free.' Yes.
let,you be free so yqu.can establish
your gasnbBngbpimeg ŷgwjwestltu-
tion, and -so y.py gah establish your
hate- You want your,freedom so that
men and women con go into the city
together," he aaid. “That is the sort
of freedom we can't-give you.”
He accused the "democrats" of

wanting Iranian youth to be “In-

different. towards the country's
welfare.”
He stressed that it was the same

.“democrats and traitors who behead
our youth In Kurdistan,” referringto
fighting in the.western provinces.
Khomeini’s handpicked Prime

Minister Mehdi Basargin
meanwhile, held an unscheduled
meeting with foe Iraqi ambassador
to discuss security on their common
border in Kurdistan, where govern-
ment forces and autonomy-seeking
Kurds continued to clash during the
weekend. Government troops
appear to have a precarious hold on
tbe embattled town of Saqqez, but
Kurdish sources said fighting was
still going-onrfocre.
The'aniuxea Aaid .the .gpxfummfiBt

was preparing a major tank-led
assault on the rebels’ mountain
capital at Mahabad.
Bazajgan told Iraqi Ambassador

Ahmad Hosseln Alaamraa that rebel
(Coolinuftd na page It,
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Jordan prefers British tanks,

rejects U.S. sale conditions
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Poet Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Jordan was
reported yesterday to be losing in-

terest in the purchase of up to 800

UJi.-made M-60 tanka.

In a report, from Amman, "The
New York Times” said that Jordan
would instead probably buy 300

Chieftain tanka from Britain, which
Is not imposing any conditions on a
sale.

' The U.S. is linking the sale of new
U-608 to Jordan to a commitment to

.
phase out older M-48 models so that

'Jordan's overall inventory would not
threaten the regional arms balance.
In addition, Jordanian sources claim
that Washington is refusing to -in-

clude related sophisticated equip-

ment such as laser range-finders and
eight-vision Instruments.

In recent weeka, Israel has of-

ficially protested the proposed U.S.

sale. Just before the congressional

recess, the Garter administration
announced that it would seek formal
approval tor it in early September.
Thereafter, Congress could block the

sale by pasting resolutions of disap-

proval in both houses within 30 days.

“It is very unlikely that we will

take the American M-60 tanks,” one
Jordanian aide close to King Hussein
was quoted as saying yesterday.

“The Times” quoted British
sources as confirmingthat theywere
eager to conclude the deal, in view of

. Iran's recent cancellation of orders
of Chieftains. At tbe same time, the

loss of the U.S.sale would be another
blow to tbe Chrysler Corporation,

which is under contract to produce
the M-60s, estimated to cost $im.
each.

S. aid for Egypt arms independence
L (Reuter). — Egypt's chief of

f.LA.-Gen. Ahmed Bad&wi, said

erday Egypt will concentrate on
jping its -arms industries with

dal support from the ILS.

In an interview with Cairo televi-

,
Badawi said, “Our main con-

in the future is to develop our
Industries so that we can

lde our armed forces with at

50 p.er cent of its needs."

'

He said: “It will be safer to depend
ourselves rather than on other

especially after the bitter

lance of the arms embargo im-

; on us by the Soviet Union, the

arms supplier until 1973.’'

He said Cairo will use part of the

S.'giJSb. aid approved this,year on

developing arms industries in

Egypt. Badawi said he will soon visit

the U.S. to discuss the details of

American help in this field. He gave
no date.
Apart from the U.S., Egypt now

imports Its arms from Britain,

France, China, Yugoslavia and
Rumania, he said.

Begin: No plans

for new Mideast

Washington summit]
NEW YORK (JTA). — Premier
Menahem Begin has asserted, in an
interview with the “New York Post"
published yesterday, that no sugges-
tion has been made by anybody tor a
new summit on the Middle East in
Washington.
Begin made his comment in a sec-

tion of the “Post" called the "Week
in Review." According to the
“Post,” the “Week in Review” sub-
mitted “a series of questions tbe
other day” about recent Middle East
developments. The date of the Inter-

view or tbe meanswas not indicated.
Asked why his government.made

pubUc the-meeting of UN envoy An-
drew Young and UN PLG observer
Zehedl Lablb Terzl after Young
warned .Israel the disclosure '“might
px&dupe serious..repercuasioiuL"
Begin replied: “It’ was the duty erf

the government of Israel to lodgeIts
protest and publish it.”

He contended that tor Israel, “to
keep silent" about a meeting
between Young and the spokesman
of the “murderous PLO, which is

bent on the destruction of Israel,

could create a dangerous precedent
of acquiescence in breach of a clear
commitment.’'
Asked If he felt there were

“moderate elements" among the

Palestinian Arabs the Israel govern-
ment could negotiate with “without
endangering Israel’s right to exist,"

Begin said Palestinian Arabs— “ex-
cluding the murderous PLO" — can
participate in the negotiations by
mutual agreement “of the
negotiating parties as determined in

the Camp David agreement"

Rebels capture

Afghanistan

provincial capital
ISLAMABAD (UPI). — Moslem
guerrillas, some posing as govern-
ment troops, have assassinated a
governor and killed more than 1,000

Afghan soldiers la the takeover of a
provincial capital, a rebel report
said yesterday.
The Islamic Front of Afghanistan

said the recent takeover of the
Kunar province capital of Asmar
was orchestrated by a Moslem rebel
posing as a brigadier general com-
manding government troops in the

area.
Moslems fighting Afghanistan’s

Marxist government had besieged
the Kunar province capital of Asmar
for four months and the rebel “com-
mander" gave the signal when to

(Grattaned on page S, col. 7)

Outgoing us. Ambassador to the UN Andrew Young (centre) Tripes
his face after delivering Ms farewell speech to the Security Council
meeting on Friday* Tbe council decided not to press for an im-
mediate vote on the Palestine resolution offered by Senegal.'which
the U.8. had promised Israel Itwould veto. (ap radtoptoto)

Vote postponed at Security Council

Young ridicules policiesl

isolating PLO, Israel
major propaganda boost in
heightening U.S. awareness of the

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Despite earlier
.assurances from U.S. President Jim-
my Carter and other senior U.S. of-

ficials that outgoing UN Am-
bassador Andrew Young would
behave with “restraint" at the UN
Security Council, the controversial
envoy took the occasion of Friday’s
debate on Palestinian rights to
sharply criticise U.S. policy toward
the PLO.
At the session, Arab and non-

aligned countries agreed to postpone
a final vote on their resolution call-

ing tor “self-determination, national
independence and sovereignty" for
the Palestinians.
They said they were agreeing to

U.S. appeals for another postpone-
ment only out of their respect for
Young, who has recently become an
outspoken advocate of U.S. recogni-
tion of the PLO.
Kuwaiti Ambassador- Abdullah

Yacoub Bishara read a telegram
from PLO leader Yasser Arafat:
"We cannot let the circumstances
push Young, the great man, to a.

veto.”
After dropping caller proposals to

Introduce an American resolution on
Palestinian rights, the administra-
tion instructed Young to seek a post-

ponement of a formal vote on
another resolution in order to avoid a
U.S. veto. The Americans had warn-
ed they would veto any such resolu-

tion, although they feared a veto
would seriously damage U.8.
•credibility in tbeArabworld.

On .Friday the council agreed to

delay sucha vote far a month or two.
Yet even without the vote, the Arabs
and their supporters have scored a

Palestinian problem.
Young, who served as this month’s

president of the council, first readan
official statement, drafted by the
State Department, outlining the U.S.
position that Palestinian rights could
best be achieved through coopera-
tion with the Camp David peace ac-
cords.
But after concluding that carefully

prepared speech. Young extem-
poraneously spoke of Ms “personal"
views, calling for mutual Israeli-

PLO recognition.

{to said he bad “no regrets” for his

(Continued an page X col. 4)

U.S. poll: 49% say

Young was ‘wrong5

NEWYORK (AP).— Nearlyhalf the
Americans questioned in the latest

ABC News-Hanria poll believe An-
drew Young was wrong in talking
with representatives of the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
The poll, released on Friday,

showed <9 per cent of the
respondents thought Young was
wrong, 37 per cent thought he was
right, and 14 per cent were unsure.
At the same time, by 47 to 36 per

cent, those queried favoured the U.S.
casting a veto on a UN resolution
calling for Palestinian Arab self-

determination. Young has said the
reason for Ms meeting with the PLO
representative was an Attempt to
postpone a vote on such a resolution.
Respondents felt,by 33-80 per cent,

that the Incident was a setback to
peace in the Middle East.

J’lem observers expect UN
to renew Palestinian debate

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

The reaction in Jerusalem to the
outcome of Friday’s UN Security
Council’s debate was that the
Palestinian Arabs Rights issue could
be expected to come np again at the
UN In the future with Increased in-

tensivity.
Even if the Arabs do not carry out

their threat to call for a special

General Assembly session, they win
seek other ways of demanding wider
recognition tor the PLO, observers
here feel. In theory, the Security
Council debate too could always
resume.
Some observers in Jerusalem

commented that, after the initial

U.S. blunder in considering an
American draft resolution, the U.S.
had come out of the Security Council
rather well. These observers said
that the U.S., from its own point of

view, had regained its credibility

with Israel and Egypt by adhering to
the Camp David approach and
abstaining from amendments of its

own to Security Council Resolutions
242 and 338. It had also collaborated
with Arab states such as Kuwait, in a
deal whereby they would not de-
mand a vote now and the U.S. would
not have to cast a veto.
The understanding with moderate

Arab states, which are eager to
assist the PLO, would be kept in
reserve by the U.S. as & second op-
tion. If Israel andEgypt fail to make
progress in the talks on autonomy

for the Arabs of the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, the U.S. mayagree to

a vote, some observers here suggest.

U.S. presidential envoy Robert
Strauss has, several times over the

past few days, hinted to Israelis that

he sees the searchlight swinging
from the UN to the autonomy talks,

and he hopes for substantive

progress there. Strauss reportedly
hopes the talks between Premier
Menahem Begin and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat in Haifanext
week will showwhat progress can be
expected over the next few weeks. If

the autonomy talks continue to
mark time, Jerusalem expects that
Washington will not block future

Palestine Initiatives at the UN as
forcefully as it did this time.

Arafat meets Ceausescu
BUCHAREST (AP). — PLO leader
Yasser Arafat arrived here yester-
day for a visit at the invitation of
President Nlcolae Ceausescu, the
Rumanian news agency Agerpres
reported'
He was accompanied by Abu

Malzar, member of the -PLO Ex-
ecutive Committee and official
spokesman.
Later Agerpres reported that

Ceausescu and other officials held
talks with the delegation. The
meetingwas also attended byRuma-
nian trade union chief Emil Bobu
and Foreign Minister Stefan Andrei.

Carter defends envoy against ‘disloyalty’ charge

Strauss may be losing interest in Mideast job
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By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. President

Jimmy Carter has once again
defended bis special Middle East
representative, Robert Strauss.

Ironically, it came just hours before

the envoy indicated that he may
want to distance himself somewhat
from his current mediatory assign-

ment. '

In an interview with "The New
York Times.” Strauss disclosed that

he planned to ask Carter to let him
carry on his Job of special Middle

But negotiator on an unpaid basis,

thereby allowing him to resume
some of his business and personal in-

terests.

“It is my desire at the age of 61 to

have some semblance of private life

and still serve this president in the

ways he wants to be- served,”

Strauss said.

His remarks tended to confirm

earlier speculation that Strauss’

latest trip to Israel and Egypt, dur-

ing which he had unsuccessfully

sought approval for a new *UN
resolution on Palestinian rights, had
seriously disillusioned him.

As reported last Friday In The

Jerusalem Post, Strauss became in-

furiated by what he considered tobe

humiliating instructions lo pursue

the proposal and even.began to think

of resigning.

After Carter and other senior U.S.

officials agreed to drop the Idea of a
U.S.-proposed UN Security Council

resolution, Strauss reconsidered.

But the latest disclosure that he
wanted to spend more time in his old

law firm seems to suggest that

Strauss is losing interest In his Mid-

dle East role.

Strauss Is apparently frustrated

by the slow pace in' the autonomy
negotiations and the prospect that he

may not succeed.
Speaking to reporters before retur-

ning to Washington from his

Mississippi River trip. Carter said he

was bothered by continuing reports

that suggested Strauss was
’disloyal.”

“There is no way that Bob Strauss

or anybody that knows Bob Strauss

would even think that he would be

disloyal to me or that he did not

agree with my policy," Carter said.

The president indicated that he

agreed with Strauss and others that

the U.S. should not risk upsetting

Israel and Egypt by being overly

conciliatory to the Palestinians.

"We’ve put our eggs in the basket

ofa negotiated settlement that would

first of all be between Israel and
Egypt,” Carter said. "I think it is

better for us to support the two

leading nations there and to let them

go as far as they can in the negotia-
tion, and then subsequently to see if

the Palestinians on the West Bank,
the Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and others will accept it as a
step toward peace.”
Carter's reference to the PLO

suggested that he had by no means
lost interest in winningPLO modera-
tion and support.
When Strauss was first' appointed

to hls-new job, he said it would be the
most difficult and important of his

career. Yet on Friday, he noted .that

ifhe had his way he would havesome
"limited role" with his old law firm,
while maintaining Ida negotiating
duties.

But because that firm, which he
called "My-first love," represents oil

and natural gas interests, he doubted
that such a plan would be acceptable
to Carter.
Strauss said he discussed the

matter with U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance, Vice-President Walter
Mondalc, and with Democratic and
Republican party' leaders In
Congress. He said lie had not had a
full discussion with Carter, but
doubted the president would go along
with it. •

. .

'

Under current law. such.officials,
known as “dollar-atyear" aides,
have a special status limiting them
to 230 working days,a year. Strauss

said he believed that would be
enough time"to carry out his assign-

ment of achieving Palestinian
autonomy.
He said he would not be a "part-

time" negotiator — he would con-

tlnue to work full time but In his un-

paid capacity he felt he would have
more freedom than he would as

special ambassador, making 366,000

a year.
Strauss is independently wealthy,

and clearly does not need that
salary.

"The perception of conflict might
embarrass the president, or me. or

the law firm, or lessen my effec-

tiveness in the. Middle East."
Strauss said. But be insisted he
would still like to press the idea

because of the freedom it would give

him, even If it meant that be could

not work for his law firm.

Such well-known lawyers as Clark
Clifford. Sol Llnowitz and Lloyd
Hackicr all served as special
negotiators without Joining the
government in a full-time capacity,
he said.

Strauss said he was aware that his

request might suggest be was not
willing to devote his toll energies to

his assignment, but' he contended
that this was not the case. He plans

to be in the Middle East for about a
week every month.

3 Fijians die in ambush

North shelled
t

as S. Lebanon
truce ruptures
Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies

A short-lived truce broke down
yesterday with a heavy terrorist

attack on Christian villages in

Southern Lebanon and a
Katyusha bombardment of tbe
Galilee panhandle which left two
persons Injured. Israeli artillery

returned lire In an exchange
which climaxed a week of es-
calating violence.

After 9 p.m., when Katyusha shells

landed in Kiryat Shmona, the entire

panhandle went on alert. One shell

scored a direct hit on a residential

building, destroying the top floor.

But the flats were empty at the time.
Two persons were slightly injured,

windows were shattered and proper-

ty was damaged.

One of the most serious incidents
In the week of violence was the am-
bushing near Tyre on Friday on
several Fijian soldiers serving with
UNI5TL. Three were killed and two
others wounded.

Yesterday’s attacks came despite
earlier reports that the UN had
succeeded in securing a cease-fire
between Israel, the Christian
militias and the terrorists. A cease-
fire of sorts did come Into effeet.

around noon yesterday following
appeals to all sides by the UN — in

Jerusalem, Beirut and New York —
and Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim expressed "satisfaction 1 '

with the end of hostilities.

In Lebanon too. President Elias
Sarkis said that the UN-engineered
cease-fire had halted the seven-day
eycle of violence in the south of Ids
country. This was confirmed by
Foreign Minister Fuad Butros and
UN Ambassador Ghanaan Tuenl.
UN sources in Israel told The

Jerusalem Post that the cease-fire
had held uneasily for about six
hours, until shellingbegan in the ear-

ly evening along the whole length of
the Christian enclaves in the south.
The sources said that the inter-

national organization had "carried
messages back and forth" between
the three sides but that there had
been no dialogue either between
Israel and the PLO or between the
PLO and the Christian militias of
Major Sa'ad Haddad.
Military sources In Tel Aviv eon-

firmed that the IDF had asked Had-
dad to respect the cease-fire but
noted that Israel had little control
over him. The IDF. however, strong-
ly denied a Phalanglst Radio report

that K had held negotiations with the
PLO, and said that Israel had mere-
ly tried to Influence Haddad.
Meanwhile, the UN spokesman in

Jerusalem yesterday issued an
angry statement condemning at-

tacks on UnifU troops and calling on
“all groups involved to put an end to

these appalling acts.”

The statement followed the death
of the three Fijian soldiers :n

Friday's ambush near Tyre-- The
statement described the incident as
"sheer, cold-blooded murder" ar.d

added that the soldiers “did nut ever,

have Umc to fire in self-defence.”
It said that three UN soldiers had

been killed and 13 wounded in the
lost 10 days of fighting m Svuth
Lebanon. No casualties were suf-

fered by tbe international force dur-
ing yesterday's Incidents
The U.S. State Deportment

yesterday repeated Its call -t.

concerned to stop this terrible
violence in Southern Lebanon which
Is causing untold human antftrr.ro

“It is clear to us from var.ous
reports that fierce artillery barrages
have been underway this merr.i.^g in

Southern Lebanon. Artillery she*$:ng
of the city of Tyre has ccrsv freni
both Israel and from the Lebanese
militia ,'orces allied with Isiar.’.

There arc serious fires, reportedly
Including the Christian quarter cf
that city.

“In addition, other towns and
villages bave been targeted over a
certain period of several days.
Palestinian and Lebanese leftist

elements bave been returning the
fire. The toll in casualties, property
destruction and persona displaced is

not now available, but we are very
much concerned that It wi!> he
heavy," the statement concluded.
Reports from Beirut said that

shelling on Friday, attributed to

Israel but denied by the IDF. kiL'cd

up to 20 people and wounded semr ?C
others in the Tyre area.
PLO apokesmen in the Lebanese

capital said yesterday that three
people died and nine others, in-

cluding women and children, were
wounded during morning shelling of
the Rashadlya camp south of Tyre.
Phalanglst Radio, however, said

that villages In the Tyre area had
been hit by “medium artillery fired
from Syrian and Palestinian
positions.”

Hie Palestinians also said that
four civilians were wounded in the
market town of Nabatlya yesterday
morning more than 90 minutes after

(ConUMMtd as page S, col. 61

Future ofl supplies on agenda

of next Begin-Sadat talks
ty ASHES WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said on Friday that when he confers
with Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat in Haifa next month, one of the
topics will be ofl supplies to Israel
from the Sinai fields after their
return to Egypt under the terms of
the peace agreement.
Briefing the Knesset Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee on
current political and diplomatic
developments. Begin said that the
key word, which explained why the
Western nations were exerting so
much political pressure on Israel,

was “oil."

Israel will not give In to oil

pressure just as it will not give in to
demands thqt it return to the 1967
borders. Begin said.

“There is a campaign going on
against Israel in the U.S. Around the

world, there are many people who
are distorting facts about Israel
because of this oil problem. If people
try to exert pressure then this nation

will not surrender and it prefers to

eat bread and margarine rather than
give way."

Committee chairman Moshe
Arens urged Israel to secure a long-

term agreement on the purchase of
Sinai oil from Egypt before tbe wells
were returned, and to have the oil

contract integrated into the peace
agreement.

Arena suggested that if Egypt was
not ready to sign an oil contract for

10 years' supply. Israel ought to halt

its withdrawal from Sinai. Another
Likud man. Yosef Rom. supported
Arens' proposal.
Two members of the committee,

Zerah Warhaftig iNRP) and Mcir
Talmi (Alignment-Mapami . said

that to prevent further damage tu its

image abroad, Israel should stop

bombing Lebanon. Talmi added that

the bombing would not solve any
problem in the long run. But replying

to this, Begin said Israel would hit at

the terrorists everywhere, ir. every-

way, and all the time.

Talks fail to end power strike
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Representatives of the

two electrical workers unions,
Hlstadrut Trade Union Department
chief Ylsrael Keasar and Energy
Minister Yitzhak Mod&’i met last

night in an attempt to end the strike

by Electric Corporation employees,
now going into its third day. If the

strike continues, it was learned,

there may be widespread power
failures.

There is apparently growing dis-

sension within the strikers' ranks.

The engineers union. The Jerusalem
Post has leaned, is attempting to

begin separate negotiations in the

face of a reported unwillingness by
the national works committee,
representing other workers, to agree

to compromises.
So far, power station operators

have been keeping the electricity

flowing. Those workers were ex-

empted from the strike, and were

served with back-to-work orders

from the Tel Aviv Labour Court.

••••••,
. . Cjt-0Rq .

ISRAEL

)on't miss our

lual jewelry sale

>w in progress!

lUCTIONS UP TO 50%r

Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv

lan Carmel Hotel, Haifa

Untnl

“The (power station) shift workers
will not stand alone for long. If the

others do not get back to work within

a very short time, there will be

nothing to keep power station
operators from joining the general

strike.” the works committee warn-

ed.

MDA, Discount strikes
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — All Magen David
Adorn stations In the country will

strike’ tomorrow, Israel Television
reported last night.

The strike call came to protest the
deteriorating financial situation that
many Magen David Adorn stations

have found themselves In recently.

Another strike will close all

Discount Bank branches In the coun-

try today.
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Treasury, Histadrut

extra C-o-L rate soon

The Weather
at Main
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Destinations

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The amount of special compensa-
tion to be paid to wage-earners
following the recent massive in-

crease in prices of basic com-
modities will be agreed on within the

next few days by the Histadrut and
the Treasury.
But there Is no chance that thin

compensation, in the form of a cost-

of-living increment, will appear on
the August salary slip. The
Jerusalem Post learns. The incre-

ment, which Is expected to be 4-4%
per cent, will be paid with
September's salaries, at the begin-
ning of October.
The highest payment, on a salary

celling of IU.5,500, is likely to be
about TL700. Together with the
highest Increment paid with July
salaries at the beginning of this

month, the maximum total cash
compensation any salaried worker
receives will be some IL3.000 since
April.

In October the automatic half-

yearly cost-of-living increment is

due to be paid at an expected 29 per
cent. In cash terms this will mean a
maximum of IL3.900 before tax. but

the actual sum will be less because
the July and September payments
are on account of this regular h«W.

yearly increment. Thus the max-
imum anyone will receive in October
win be about ILiJKK),

Tax brackets will also be adjusted
In October, simultaneously with the
regular' increment. For lower In-

come levels, the adjustment will be
100 per cent linked to the consumer
price index, instead of 70 per cent
linked as In the past. Full linkage Is

expected to apply to salaries ofup to
HA5.500. Those whose Income falls

below this figure will benefit sub-
stantially more after tax from the

new Cost-of-living increment thaw

higher earners, whose tax brackets
will be adjusted only 70 per cent of
the index.

If this dual adjustment continues
to be used, at the present pace of in-
flation it will not be long before
movement from one tax bracket to
another becomes very rapid, and'ln
many cases wage-earners will suffer
the frustrating experience of jum-
ping from a 100 per cent-llnked
bracket to one of only 70 per cent
linkage.

Sharon denies he accused

newsmen of ‘terror, treason’

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yeatevday'a Yesterday's Today’s!
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 40 18—28 : 28
Golan 40 15—29 29
Nahariya 32 20—50 29
Safad 30 16—28 28
Haifa Port w.

Tiberfas 41 21—35 35
Nazareth 45 19—30 29
Alula 47 19—32 32
[Samaria 49 17—28 28
Tel Aviv 36 22—80 29
B-G Airport 49 20-30 30
Jericho 32 21—35 35
Gaza 58 22—28 28
Beersheba 89 18—32 32
Eilat 27 25—37 37
Tiran Straits 42

‘

. 27—38 88

Teva YahaPgPWtt-T
t ACRE (Itim).—TovaYahas ofklb-
butz Ellon died yesterday, just 16
years short of 120.

The aunt of the late formerfinance
minister Yehoshua Rabinowitz, she
came from a Zionisthome in Poland.
She spent most of her life in Tel Aviv
and moved to Eilon, where she lived

with her daughter, only 15 years ago,
remaining involved in a number of

activities, including writing, until

her death.

Beersheba quads make
progress, home soon
BEERSHEBA. (Itim) . — The health
of the quadruplets bom here on Thurs-

day is Improving, Dr. David Rouen,
director of the Soroka Medical Cen-
tre, said on Friday. They are the
first children born to Mrs. Esther
Ben-Sussan, who had received hor-

mone treatment for infertility for 14
years. She and the babies are likely

to leave hospital In a few days, the
doctor said.

Two German volunteers
missing after hike

ACRE (Itim). — Two German
volunteers who went fora hike on the
Golan Wednesday are thought to be
missing, and the army may aak the
International Red Cross for help In
finding them.
The two are Frans Josef Schwartz,

23, and Joachim Werner Mueller, 22,

who were working as volunteers on
Kibbutz Sde Nehemya in Galilee. It la

thought they may have inadvertently
crossed the border during their hike.

GRAPE HARVEST. — Some 260
schoolchildren are helping out this

year with the grape harvest, earning
U.200 a day In the Zlchron Ya'acov
area.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
has "forcefully denied" accusing
Israeli journalists of "terror" and
"treason” in An Interview with Aula

Mansour, editor of the Egyptian
weekly magazine “October."
In a statement issued on Friday,

Sharon said he had agreed to be in-

terviewed by Mansour, despite his
attacks on Israel in the past, "in the
hope of developing friendly relations
with Egypt."

In the interview, published on July
15, Sharon was quoted as saying that
Israeli newspapers were tryingto un-
dermine the autonomy talks by

publishing old news items about
settlement activity in the ad
ministered territories.

On Friday, Sharon, said that Man-
sour was "trying to sow rifts and dis-

sension inside Israel." He confirmed,
however, that he had told the Egyp-
tian journalist that the publication of
stories about settlement could
damage the autonomy talks.
Sharon's aides had said that they

were prepared to allow newsmen to
hear a tape-recording of the inter-
view. But the aides said they later
discovered all but the first 23 minutes
to the tape had . accidentally been
erased by the minister's driver.

Immigrant doctor held for knife threat
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A local
resident's complaint to the police led
on Friday to the arrest of a new-
immigrant doctor from the U.S. on
suspicion of a violent robbery
attempt.

a
,

The complainant, Shlomo Kohivof
Tel Aviv, told police he heard
scuffles comingfrom the bedroom of
his flat when he came home from
work some days ago. No' one
answered his calls, so he went into

the bedroom, where he saw his wife
tied to a chair and gagged, while a
man wrapped in a. coloured sheet
and.masked by ja,^i6n|lbag.J3q)4,pL
kitchen Ipnlfe to her- throat. ...» -\

:

. The Intruder allegedly turned to
Kohn and demanded money. Fear-
ing for his wife's life, Kohn took out
his wallet which contained ILS.500.

His wife managed to draw the at-

tacker’s attention to the concentra-
tion camp number tattoed on her
arm and he immediately became
less aggressive, agreeing to her
husband's request that he imMnd
her.
Afterwards the three sat down in

the living room, where the robber
dropped his demands and offered
Kohn IL8 t000 back, retaining only
IL500. Then Kohn identified him
from his voice as a recent visitor

who had been introduced some days
previously by his brother-in-law.

At this the intruder broke down,
took off bis mqale and In a trembling
voice told the Kohns the story of his

woes.
He claimed to be deeply in debt

and without permanent accommoda-
tion or work, both of which he said
had been promised him by the
-Jewlsli Agency’s -immigration', sb*
-sdrptloh department. Be begged'the
Kohns not to turn him In to the
police.

After debating with themselves for
some days whether to report . the in-
cident, the Kohns decided that they
were obliged by its seriousness togo
to the police. The immigrant doctor
was arrested ata temporary address
In Netanya on Friday, and his ver-
slon of the story is being checked by
police investigators.

Suspected confidence man held in Haifa
HAIFA (Itim). — A suspected con-

fidence trickster was remanded in

custody for six- days by the Haifa
Magistrates Court on Frfday, on
suspicion of swindling a local doctor
out of some half a million pounds.
The suspect, Zvi Haimov, 23, is

alleged to have approached the doc-

tor with an offer of a prestigious Job
and good housing In Jerusalem.
Presenting himself as a government
official, the suspect is alleged to

have told the doctor that he would
first have to join a special organiza-

tion, "which has influence in high
places."
For the privilege of Joining this

“organization,” the doctor alleged,

he had to pay 'large sums of money
over the past six months, coming to

some IL500.000.

The doctor, who was undergoing
psychiatric treatment, eventually
decided to report the affair to the
police.

The suspect's lawyer told the court
on Friday that the doctor was psy-
chologically ill and that the whole
story was the product of his sick Im-
agination’ He said that hla client was
ready to take a lie-detector test.

The judge, however, ruled that the
court was not convinced that the doc-
tor was mentally unbalanced, or that
the charge was a figment of Ms im-
agination.

Olim may foe exempted from

linkage on business loans

ie Israel Police requests the aid of.

; public In its endeavours to trace
mes Barker* son of Vernon
irker, who was last seen at KTb-

tz Bin Gev on August 2, 1973,

tee when his whereabouts are

known.
script!on: age 24. height 285 cm., aUm
ild, long face, light complexion, blond

Lr. high forehead, blue ayes, small

icn last seen, he was wearing white

arts and a white. rtd-str!ped tricot

i speaks English* French and
ibrew.

ly one knowing his present
lereabouts, or has seen him since

[gust 2 , 1979, Is asked to contact

. Dept., for the Identification of

lasing • Persons* National Police

ndquarters. Tel, 02-280423. or any

lice station.
'

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

The Ministerial Economics Com-
mittee, headed by Finance Minister
Slwlw Ehrlich, will decide tomorrow
whether new immigrants who are
entitled to business loans will be ex-

empted from its previous decision to

link all business loans to the cost-of-

living index.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that scores of new immigrants have
been waiting for months to get their

loans approved, and others have
been waiting to receive funds for

loans already approved. Some of

them, counting on getting the money
to set up independent enterprises,

were forced to take other loans at

high interest to meet their com-
mitments In the meantime.
Earlier this year, the Treasury

asked the committee to approve
linkage for all' business loans
granted by the government. In-

cluding those for ollm. A- few weeks
ago. the committee approved the
request.
But Absoprtion Minister David

Levy, a member of the committee,
asked that Immigrants be exempted
and be required to pay only interest,

even If it bad to be raised. Levy ex-

plained that olim arriving with little

capital of their own are unable to

make linked payments from the
start as they get their businesses
running.
The cabinet empowered the

ministerial committee to exempt im-
migrants from its earlier provision.

Ehrlich is apprently leaning in-

favour of Levy’s request.

Olim setting up large businesses

can apply for loans of several hun-
dred thousand pounds from the Ab-
sorption Ministry. Those planning

smaller business projects may
receive anywhere from IL50,000 to

11*200 ,000 in loans.

Ministry, fishermen clash over catch

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Fishermen's Union
says the fishing industry is in the

throes .of a crisis that could be ter-

minal. because of the closure of the
Sinai coastal fishing grounds to

Israeli boats and the mysterious dis-

appearance of sardines from the
country’s shores during the last four
seasons. But the Agriculture
Ministry’s Fisheries Department
regards this gloomy prognosis . as
just another tall story.

Fisheries Department official
Ernst Grofit declined to accept the
apocalyptic account of the state, of

sardine fishing given 'The Jerusalem
Post by union secretary Xtamar

Katz, who claimed that there are
only 13 surviving sardine fishing

teams out of the original 30, and no
new recruits for these uncertain
.waters.

.
Grofit said that though the dis-

appearance of the sardines was a
blow, it was not as complete as
claimed. For economic reasons,
mainly the .fact that the canneries
can Import unlimited quantities and.
the soaring price of gas for the lamps
used to attract the catch in night
fishing, fishermen prefer to work
during the day; going after the Large
fish which fetch more than UdOO a
kilo and are sold directly to expen-
sive restaurants, -not through Tnuva,
thus avoiding union fees.

BALLERINA
COmtiMwd trma fmf »>

In an atmosphere in which she can
talk freely,*’ she aaM
Although State Department of-

ficials. had questioned the ballerina

aboard the plane, they felt she was
£ I not free to talk there, the spokesman

A “Speakers’ Corner” Israel version, modelled on the London Hyde
Park: Institution, was held at Tel Aviv's Y&rkon Park yesterday mor-
ning, where 20,000 people flocked to hear some 40 Knesset Members
and public figures speak from makeshift platforms on peace. In file

picture the chairman of the Galilee Residents Committee, Niphn
Goldman, is speaking. MX Melr Pa’ilis behind the platform at right,
with upraised hand. (XPPA)

40,000 mark Ramadan end
at J’lem Id el-Fitr services

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 40,000 Moslems from East
Jerusalem, the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip and Galilee streamed to the
Aksa Mosque on Friday for prayers
marking the end of the month-long
Ramadan fast and the three-day Id
el-Fitr holiday.

Since It la foremost a family
festival, with relatives gathering to
eat the special foods and sweetmeats
that accompany the holiday, a
makeshift playground waa erected
on the grounds of the mosque, where
children played happily on swings
and roundabouts while their elders
prayed.

In contrast with last Friday's
prayers in Al-Aksa, marking the last

Friday of Ramadan, when speaker
after speaker called for the creation
of a Moslem university in
Jerusalem, there waa no political

message In this Friday’s sermons,
which called for understanding and
compassion between human beings.

In DhaMriya, south of Hebron, Fri-

day morning prayers turned into &
stormy anti-Israel demonstration,
when some 2,000 youngsters
gathered on the local football field,

raised a Palestinianflag and shouted
PLO slogans. Soldiers and border
policemen broke up the assembly
and arrested four people.
In Gaza, a Palestinian flag was

raised on a water tower and PLO
slogans were scrawled on a number
of walls. Tbe effect of the three-day
holiday waa also felt on Friday in

factories and on building sites inside

the Green Line, as workers from the

administered territories stayed at
home to celebrate with their
families.

Also on Friday, President Yitzhak
Navon sent greetings to the coun-
try's Moslems on the occasion of Id
el-Fitr, expressing the hope that the

holiday would be held in the shadow
of peace between Israel and its Arab
neighbours.'Similar greetings were
also extended last week by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.

U.S. Secretary of Labour Ray Marshall meets with bis Israeli
counterpart, Israel Katz, in Jerusalem last night. Marshall arrived
in Israel yesterday at tbe head of a 15-man delegation to work out
details of a cooperation agreement between the two countries on
employment, insurance and professional training. (Herskovtte, zoom 77)

YOUNGAT THE UN
(Continued from page 1)

unauthorized meeting on July 26
with PLO representative Zehedl
Labib Terzi, whom he called “a
friend.” Young said he had gone into
that meeting "with my eyes open."
He expressed hope that in his

lifetime not only Americans but also
Israelis will be holding conver-
sations with the PLO. “I think it’s a
ridiculous policy," Young said,
referring to the U.S. refusal to deal
with the PLO until it recognises
Israel's right to exist and UN Securi-
ty Council Resolutions 242- and 338.

At the same time, Young criticized

those countries which do not deal
with Israel. “It is also ridiculous,"
be saJ^d, “for many of you around this

table not to have relations with the
nation of Israel."

"The violence of the Arab world
has failed to destroy Israel." he con-
tinued. “but Israel is also spending
its moral capital, wasting it, in the
violence and destruction in Lebanon,
in the building of settlements, where
perhaps while affirming 242, this

way It violates 242.**

Young'spoke, emotionally and was
interrupted by applause.
“The Isolation of the PLO has fail-

ed and fhe isolation of Israel has
failed," he said.

After he finished. Term said:
"Your talking to me In the line of
duty has cost you your job. But you
have kept your honour and your
dignity."

Later, Israeli Ambassador
Yehuda Blum said Young's remarks
Vere' "totally uncalled- for." Blum
said that Young “was not only being
factually incorrect but he was- also
morally misguided. ’*'-

A day earlier. Blum had gone out
of his way duringremarks before the
council in trying to ease the strains
with Young. Before presenting the
Israeli position, Blum said he would
“always cherish’.’ Young’s
"friendship.”
He said Israel was "sorry" to .see

Young leave “your’ present
position," adding: “Let me wish you
success'and fulfilment in everything
you turn to in tbe future."
But Blum's efforts did not appear

Co ease Young’s support for therFLO
and criticism of Israel.

The State Department yesterday
said It would have no immediate
comment- on Young's decision to

issue a “personal" statement at the

council, although some officials

were clearly embarrassed by the un-
precedented development — -an ac-
credited ambassador, .ridiculing his

.own govermnent's policy before: the
world body;

"

After the meeting, Youngwas ask-
ed by reporters whether he thought
his controversial remarks In support
of the PLO would make a difference
in winning a change in American

'

policy. “I hope so," be replied.

The resolution was introduced
Thursday eveningby Senegal.

Egypt defers Mount Sinai extravaganza
CAIRO (API. — Egypt has decided
to cancel an international ex-
travaganza celebrating the second
anniversary of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's visit tp Jerusalem
because Israeli forced will not pull

back from Mount Sinai in time. “Oc-
tober" magazine reported yester-
day.

Under the peace .treaty between,
the two countries Israel Is to leave
Mount Sinai early next year, built

had been hoped the Israelis could be
persuaded'to pull, out earlier.

“October" said several tmlden^-
tiflcd kings,,presidents and religious
leaders were to have been invited to

the gala, “but time is too tight now"
and Egypt has decided to Cancel the
event, • •

‘

It la now slated tor November JB,

I960, when three-quarter*.of the.Steal
Peninsula will have been nturned-to ;

Egyptian control*

KURDS
l)

Kurds were escaping across the
poorly guarded border Into Kur-
distan. But informed sources said he
did not request permission to cross
the border in "hot pursuit” as some
Iranian commanders have re-
quested.
But the sources said Baxargan

asked for information on how much
control the Iraqi security forces had
over the Kurdish border area.
The 90-mlnute meeting came,

shortly after the U.S. State Depart-
ment expressed concern that the
Kurdish fighting wldf 1in Into Iraq
and Turkey, which both have hlg
Kurdish minorities.
In the Kurdish border town ot

Baneh, the Kurds* spiritual leader.
Sheikh Eneddln HOsseini, said Iran
could become another Lebanon as a
result of the fighting.
“War has been Imposed on the

Kurdish people and reactionary
elements have been armed. Jihad
(holy war) has been declared
against our people and is going to

create another Lebanon," be said.
His warning followed a speech by

banned Kurdish Democratic Party
(KDP) leader Abdul-Rahman
Qassemlou. in which he hinted at the

.

formation of an anti-government
popular front.

Q&ssemlou. told a rally in
Mahabad Friday that a number of
opposition parties had agreed to sup-
port the KDP and that the anti-

government movement had connec-
tions with autonamy-seektag groups
among the Arab Turkoman and
other minorities,

.
State radio reported that the KDP

had taken over file Mahabad broad-
casting station of the national radio

t MidHw fulfil

on for wmetimebut that
theKDP had ordered the staff to go
back on the air within 24 hours, and
threatened to execute ‘them unless
they carried out the order. But there
waa no immediate confirmation of
the report from Mahabad.
In a related development, Iranian

students in West Germany yesterday
demonstrated for the first time
against Khomeini.
Police said a total of 1,800 people

took part in. two demonstrations. In
Bonn and Frankfurt.

LEBANON
(OiSliiMt tram paps.1)

the UN-engineered cease-fire was
supposed to have gone into effect.

PLO spokesman. Mahmud Lobadi
-said on Friday that the purpose of
what he described as “Israeli
shelling” was to "exert pressure on
the U.S. notto change its negative at-

titude on the Palestinian question
during the current debate on the
Palestinian question at the UN
Security Council.”

Late on Friday Lebanon called for
an urgent meeting of the Security-.

Council to consider the situation in
the south of the war-torn country. It

asked the council to “.fake ap-
propriate measures" — Including
the Imposition of sanctions against
Israel.

. Government sources in Lebanon
were quoted yesterday as saying
that ministers were taring a “wait
and see" attitude before pressing for

a formal Security Council debate.
They, said their request would

.
be

dropped if the ceasefire held.

- In Beirut a hand-grenade waa
lobbed at the offices of the West Ger-
man airline Lufthansa early yester-
day morning. It caused considerable
damage but no injuries. The Incident
was the. third attack against West
German offices In Beirut in a week.

Current

Senior U.S. officials taking pari In

negotiations at tbe airport sold the

had failed to make progress

despite nlght-lctog efforts.

Donald McHenry, deputyUA per-

tnanent representative to tbe UN.
told reporters: “We have' tried

several ways to resolve tbe problem

and they havs not worked* It la «
standoff...we are back to where we
were 10 hour* ago, at least”

McHenry, asked why
passengers — all Soviet

had stayed on the plane

the ordeal, said: “All the

stayed on the plane

were the instructions

der very strict

“We are not holding _ . ...

plane, or any passengSta on the

plane, with the exception ofthat one
(Vlasova). We arc willing to have
her leave If we can be convinced she

is leaving of her own free will," he
added.

Earfier. in the presence of both

Soviet and American officials.

Vlasova had said: “I love my hus-

band. But he made bis decision to

stay and Z have made mine to

leave.”
In a report from New York, Tama

quoted Vlasova as “telling the

press" she considered she waa being

held against her will,

“It is simply savage and Illegal.

They know It best of all. X absolutely

do not understand what purpose
there is In this provocative action,"

she was quoted as saying.

“I am on & Soviet aircraft, in my
own home, in a manner of speaking,

but for some reason they want to

take me off It,” Tass quoted the

ballerina.

Other detectors from the USSR
since 1961 have included ballet

dancers Rudolf Nureyev, Natalia
Makarova and Mikhail Baryshnikov,
all from Leningrad’s Kirov Ballet.

Dancers Valery and Galina Panov
also left for the West after an Inter-

national campaign far their right to

emigrate.
Other notable defectors have In-

cluded cellist Mstislav'
Rostropovich; his wife, singer
Gafina Vishnevskaya; chess master
ViktorKorchnoi; andformer Bolshoi
Orchestra conductor Kyril Ken-
drashln.
The EtemHn usually strips the

defector of his citizenship and for-

bids his family to leave the country.
Defectors* names are usually
dropped from publicatons and their

works withdrawn from circulation.

The authorities exercise strict con-

trol on decidingwhether a performer
is reliable enmigh to make a tour in

fhe West.
It was widely known in Moscow’s

ballet circles that tbe flamboyant
Godunov had been banned from
travelling abroad with the company
for four'yeart after visiting the U.S.

ibtwr sb.
Godunovs said the

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

MENAHEM ERNST ULMANN
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, August 26, 1979 at 3,00

.

•'p.m. at the cemetery- in‘Kfar^Saba
1

.

We will leave from the Vera Solomons Centre, Kfar Saba, <op-
* posite the Ministry of Communications) at 2.30 pjn„ where the
• Shiva will also take place i

Hanni HIiwmih
Raya Again and family ,

Dan and Jonathan Utnaann and their families
Ulmarut, Risofa, tal, Kam Beori
and Kaahmati families _ K-

‘ '
•
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Mi

appealed
to be one of the most devoted in the

Bolshoi.
"X would have thought they were

very close Indeed. She always goes
to his performances, for example,”
one acquaintance said.(Reuter, UPI)

AFGHANISTAN
(Oaeileued ton mi 1)

mount a final attack on Asmar, ti&
press release said.

In the Intense fighting, the;

Moslems also captured a huge cache
of arms and ammunition, whidir
helped them take control of Asmi
the press report said, adding
more than 1,000 government
were killed In the battle.

During the final siege of the cit

Soviet-made helicopter appei
rescue the governor of Kui
province; but the pilot was a M<
rebel behind enemy lines, the
said. When the governor and
bodyguard were lured from
position, the Moslem guerrillas
them.
There was no Independent confir-

mation of the press release, but It (fid

note the developing pattern of attedk
on President Nur Mohammed
Tarski's Soviet-backed regions
rtdeh took over In April 1978. .v-

Kunar province shares its border
to the east with Pakistan and. the
capital of Asmar is 200 km.
northeast of the Afghan capital el
Kabul.
Other reports said that large areas

in the north, west and south of Kabul,
are under rebel control and the
capital’s vital supply lines are to
jeopardy.

SEPHARDI LITURGY. — A college
to train Sephardi cantors was opened'
to Jerusalem last week at the Motive
ta Gedola. Among those greeting the

.

.
new college was Chief Rabbi Ovadla

'

Yosef.
.

We shore the grief of

Mr. A.8. Berkawitx
- on the death of his father

YAAKOVMANOS vt
(son of Monos Halevi >”0

Management, Workers* Committee

And -staff, fJbaare Zedek Mexicali;
1 .

* 1 -’<

^ Centre, Jerusalem.
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(. «: By benny morels -

!# Jerusalem Post Reporter

g: The Andrew Young affair must be

'

* see" against a background of a
e- decade of steadily deteriorating
& Jewisbrblaek relations in the U S*
E according lo Dr. Murray Friedm^!
the American Jewish Committee’s
lliddle Atlantic Region director and
an expert in U.S. race relations

‘ teaches sociology
at Philadelphia’s La Salle College
told The Jerusalem Post on Friday
that the last few years have seen a
major shift towards an “anti-Israel
anti-Semitic” ideology among
young, educated U.S. blacks

6

He pointed to a 1978 survey con-

ducted by Louis Harris for the
national Conference of Christian*
and Jew* which showed that
between 37 and 58 per cent of UJS.
blacks had a negative stereotype of

.

Jews, and the figure was “substan*.
tially higher” among black leader*,
and intellectuals.

Given statements snch as ‘“Jews
prefer money to people” and “Jews
arc more loyal to Israel than to the
U.S.,'* only 17.to S3percent ofwhites
agreed.

*-f5,J
he

.

ear, y 18B0S. Jews —
traditionally the moat liberal white
minority in the U.S. — and blacks
worked together in the civil rights
movement, said Friedman, who

V.

U.S. attorney-general:

No proof Young-PLO
meet bugged by Israel
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Washington iupij; _ u.s.
Attorney-General Benjamin Oviletti
say* he has no evidence Israeli In-
telligence agents bugged Andrew
Toung's secret meeting with a
representative of the Palestine
liberation Organisation.

-- -:“Based on the knowledge I’ve
received...I have no reason to
believe the meeting was tapped,
bugged or aurveil?ed," Civiletti told
reporters on Friday night.

' Youiig resigned as ambassador
after it was disclosed he met on July
28 with the PLO’s UN observer,
Zehedi Lablb Terzi, and failed to in-
form the State Department fully
about the session

.

There has been speculation Israeli
agents planted an electronic listen-
ing device In the home of the Kuwaiti
ambassador, where the secret ses-
sion was held, then tipped
"Newsweek” magazine of the
meeting. "Newsweek’s” enquiry to
the State Department set off further
questions that forced Young's
resignation.
Some members of Congress, dis-

turbed at reports of possible Israeli
bugging, have called for a Justice
Department investigation.
The Omnibus Crime Control Act

prohibits electronic surveillance un-

less it is authorized by the Justice
Department.
Civil etti said he had asked the

.
FBI, the State Department and all
other concerned agencies about the
incident and there was no evidence
of bugging by U.S. agents — “not by
anybody."
“Do we have any probable cause

to believe there was any bugging?”
Civiletti asked. "No. We have, no
basis tS Investigate. Nobody’s fur-
nished us with any basis. I've seen

. some reports In the newspapers, and
some opining based on those reports.
I've seen no facta.”’
Civil etti stressed there are

"legitimate ways” for Intelligence
agents to get information about
secret meetings without bugging. He
referred to reports that the Israelis
may have intercepted an overseas
telephone call.

Caviletti said if he received proper
evidence he would order prosecution
of illegal intelligence activities by

- foreign governments.
“If any person bugs intentionally

and deliberately, without the consent
of the lawful owner or parties, and
not within Title m (of the Omnibus
Crime Control Act) or the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act, then it

is probably a violation of American
law,” he said.

Israel embassy checked as

source of London radiation
LONDON (AP). — The Israel em-
bassy here was checked over the
weekend after fire officials ata near-
by fire station discovered
“mysterious pulses of radiation”

during routine testa of radiation
detecting equipment last Friday.

The officials said the radiation

seemed to come from the direction of

the Israel embassy, across an alley

from the fire station, butan

f an offic^'oftEe
scientific branch of the Greater Lon-

donCouncil, said the radiation one
milHrari every 10 seconds — was
'‘minimal,” but “could be potential-

ly very dangerous if it was con-

tinuous.”

The pulses stopped after
authorities contacted the Israeli em-
bassy. fire officials said, but then

resumed again for a period later in
the morning. ,

“We are • puzzled,” said Twwm»u
press attache Yehuda Milo.
“We have a -small X-ray machine

for mail and parcels and so on, but it

wasn't operating during the night,”
he added. “We let some people in
with detectors' and Instruments, but
they couldn't find anything. They
came again' this morning with spme

|
scientists . but tfcfffe tostfilnb fadjfei-

! tidtf em-
‘BtHsy”*

arrfr* nm(*t ?n* nr • •«'«> >« 1»r

"'There .are a' number of; other

. foreign embassies near the fore sta-
- tlon in the Kensington area of Lon-
don. Embassies frequently use X-
ray equipment to check incoming
mail, but authorities said itwas un-
likely that ' radiation from such

' machines would penetrate brick
walls.

went Into the South in IBM. But In
the late 1060s, a radical young
leadership emerged in the NAACP
and the Urban League, stressing
black power rather than equality,
and equating their struggle withthat
of. the Third World's agwinut im-
perialism. •

According to Friedman, leaders
such as Eldcfdge. Cleaver (Black
Panthers) and Malcolm X (Black
Muslims) identified Jews — who,
they said, exploited Negro slum-
dwellers — with Israel, which, they
claimed, exploited and oppressed
Palestinians.

- Jews and blacks also disagreed
when blacks demanded representa-
tion in the seats of power, the
professions and the universities in
proportion to their numbers. To
Jews this echoed the numerus
oimtsus and quota systems, Fried-
man said.

A whole generation of blacks has
grown up on a new radicalism, he
said.
Future Jewish-black relations win

largely depend on the wisdom and
restraint of leaders in both com-
munities,, in Friedman’s view.
He compared the impact of the

Young affair to that of the black-
Jewlsfa confrontation during the New
York City teachers' strike of 1968.

Both were milestones in relations
between the two communities.
While fearing that the black

younger generation and intelligent-
sia. will gravitate towards the
Palestinian cause, Friedman noted
the natural community of interests
between Jews and blacks as minori-
ty communities. Only one black con-
gressman had voted against the
Eff-ypt-Isr&el peace treaty, he
pointed out, adding that 70 per cent
of the Jews voted with the blacks In
Philadelphia's recent referendum
barring Frank Rizzo from running
for a second term as mayor.
Friedman expects President. Jim-

my Carter to appoint another black
to 'succeed Young as ambassador to

the UN but added that Young would
remain a major figure In the black
community.
“Young and Martin Luther King

Senior were the two who mobilized
Carter’s black vote, and kept it solid
after his "ethnic purity” slip in the
1976 campaign,"Friedman recalled.
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Tax-Free Cortina
for less than
aTax-Free Cortina
Being a new Immigrant, now is the best time to

buy a car.

Not only can you now have a tax-free Cortina,

you'll pay less for itthan for ...a tax-free Gortinal •

How come? Simple! A few new 1979 models are

still available at the old price. So, if you are quick

enough, you can make the car deal of your life and

drive away In an elegant, spacious yet economical

oar, with many features and high safety standards.

And that Is not all!

Road safety

drive kicks off
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The most ambitious road safety
campaign ever put together here
starts this week, in preparation for

the opening of the school year on
Septembers.
At Transport Minister Hs.im Lan-

dau's request, several public and
private organizations will urge
motorists and pedestrians — es-

pecially schoolchildren— to look out
for each other and prevent ac-
cidents.

The Education Ministry has ln-

jpted school priuclpaifi .toinclude
lectitraar

.
first

tfey’s lessoixifi store than 60,-

ttJmetfeFs win be stent'Tff'parents of

first-graders, askingthem to instil in

their children the need to look and
wait before crossing the slreet.

Hundreds of policemen and
volunteer traffic wardens from the

National Council for the Prevention
of Hoad Accidents will patrol
pedestrian crossings near schools on
opening day, Impressing on children
theimportance of caution In crossing
roads. .

Avner, the motor vehicle in-

surance company consortium, has
agreed to pay for a newspaper
advertising series on road safety.

Israel Radio and Galei Z&hal will

augment Israel- TV's service
telecasts with broadcasts of their

own on road safety themes.
Bus and taxi managements will re-

mind drivers to be especially careful

as children return to school. At the
Transport Ministry, safety inspec-

tors responsible for fleets of vehicles

maintained by businesses and other
organizations will contact an es-

timated 100,000 car and truck
operators and make similar appeals.

If you buy a 79 Cortina before September 30 (or

as long as the supply lasts), youll receive with It

an intriguing gift; a SHARP portable TV set—

a

special bonus for you and yours to enjoy on your

family outings.
'

-v

>» <

FORD _ _
See your nearest Ford Dealer today!*

0Jt 3*1

Eight die in

road crashes
Eight people died in 62 serious

road accidents during the seven days
which 'ended on Friday morning.

Another 105 people were hurt, 62 of

them suffering serious or medium
Injuries-

These figures represent a drop of

about one-third from the previous

week. Police feel this was due to traf-

fic law observance campaigns they

have been running during the period.

A two-year-old was run over and

killed when her father reversed the

family ear without checking In his

mirror, and failed to see the child

playing in the road. -

In Kiryat Malaehi on Thursday a

motorist ran a girl down and drove

away, but was stopped at a police

road bloack near Rehovot after the

girl gave police his licence number.
Nltzav-Mishne Shmuel Bogler. in

charge of the accident department at

national police headquarters, told

THm the sentence- for hit-and-run

offences is seven to nine years in jail.

In the 24 hours ending Friday mor-

ning 10 accidents were reported. One

man died and 28 people were hurt.

(Itim)
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Good share performance leads

to high turnover, new rally

Tat-Aluf Yitzhak

New Gaza

governor

takes up post
Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Segev on Friday

took up his appointment as military
governor of Gaza. He replaced Tat-
Aluf Yosef Castel, who will be atten-

ding a course at the National
Defence College.
Tat-Aluf Segev was born In Hadera

In 1S38. He was Inducted into the IDF
in 1057, and signed on in the perma-
nent force in 1960. He was a company
commander in the paratroops in the
Six Day War. After the war he
attended Tel Aviv University, where
he graduated In Middle Eaatern
studies and geography.
Returning to active service In 1969,

Segev received command of a
reserve brigade. He attended the
IDF Staff and Command College In

1970, after which he served as
military governor of the Bethlehem
district and commander of the Abu
Rudeis area in Sinai. From 1973 to
1976 he served as commander of

Sinai. 'Elis wd> followed by a stint as
head of the strategic-political divi-

sion hi the army's Planning Branch.
He has just completed a course at
the National Defence College.

Tat-Aluf Segev is married and has
three children.

Patt promises to

promote industry

in Druse villages

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government will take steps to

promote Industry in the country's
Druse villages, Industry, Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt told

Sheikh Amin Tarif during a visit to
Galilee last. week.
Patt told the 99-year-old Druse

spiritual leader that it had already
been decided to establish Industrial
parks in three Arab towns —
Shfaram, Sahknin and Mughar. The
sheikh noted that it would be
preferable to have factories in the
villages themselves, so that Druse
girls could work in them without
having to leave the village boun-
daries.. .....

. The.jyfojatnr visited a nunahe^^af

industrial planlTn^Se
village of Yirka, which employs 185
workers and produces truck-
mounted concrete mixers, railroad
rolling stock and heavy equipment
for the electric company. The com-
pany's profits came to IL8m. last

year, and it is considering opening
another plant in Beersheba or
Dimona.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A week ago the share
market put on an Impressive show of
strength with acrosa-the-board rises
of five per cent or more. After five
preceding sessions saw general
share index advances of more than 3
per cent, this attracted broader
public participation In the share
market. During last Sunday's ses-

sion ELI33m. changed hands In one of
the highest dally turnovers seen in a
long time.
For the next three sessions con-

solidation of the recent gains was the
order of the day. Share prices milled
around and backfilled In instances
where the rise had been sharp. By
the end of the week signs of another
incipient rally appeared.
A paradox of recent market

behaviour is the poor reaction by In-

vestors to positive economic and
financial news. Good earning reports
buttressed by announcements of
generous cash dividends and bonus
share payments, in the normal
course of events, should have a
positive influence on the prices of
shares. Yet. in many instances, this
was not the case last week. The
shares of the America Israeli Paper
Mills provided one example. The
company announced aparkllng
quarterly results with a major gain
In earnings per share. By the end of

the week the shares were down by 4
per cent. Another example was that
of Piryon Investment Trust. The

company announced a more than
doubling of earnings for the year,
which was far above the expec-
tations of analysts. The day after the

announcement the shares lost one
point and the following day regained
the loss. Overall, on the week, the
shares were down by 2 per cent.

Elron Electronic Industries
holding company, whose assets are
invested primarily In science based
exporting industries, came through
with a 112 per cent gain in earnings,
and the price of the Elron ILi shares
responded with a gain of nearly 7 per
cent to 728, There isa large spread in
price between Elron ILl and Elron
EL5 share*. In favour of the ILl
share*. There is no difference
between the two shares other than in

their voting power. It would
therefore seem that the XL5 shares
are vastly undervalued and offer an
Interesting investment with good
capital gains potential.

Carmel (b) shares continued to
show good movement among
mortgage banks. The shares gained
some 23 per cent.

Among land development shares
Rassco Ordinary showed speculative
price movement and wound up with
a gain of nearly 34 per cent.
The Index-linked bond market

overall performed in a highly mixed
manner. Trading activity was
moderate. By the end of the week the
results showed that price action was
limited to & range of 3.0-1.5 per cent
in either direction.

WALL STREET WEEK

Unusual activity in August
NEW YORK (AP). — August
traditionally Is a dull month on Wall
Street, as trading volume drops to
low levels while traders play on the
beach rather than on the stock ex-

change floor.

But this August has been
somewhat different. While volume
has been uncharacteristically brisk,

the activity has signified little.

In the past week, for example, dal-

ly New York Stock Exchange
vo'lume averaged 35.61 million
shares, unusually high for this time
of year. But the market's net move-
ment for the week was negligible.

The Dow Jones average showed a

net decline of 3.16 to 880.20 in the
week, the NYSE composite Index of
Its more than 1,500 listed common
stocks rose 0.24 to 61.94 and the
American Stock Exchange's market
value index was up 5.24 to 218.24.
Analysts said the week's mixed

results represented a holding action
after four straight weeks of increase
that drove the Dow average up from
the 825 level.

And they noted that the market
held its ground In spite of a great
deal of bad news — rising interest

rates, a record gold price, continued
bad economic newe and problems In
Iran— indicating that there was un-
derlying strength.

Zoo’s fence fails to

buffalo Buffalo buffalo
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
One of two American bison

donated by Buffalo, New York,
jumped over the fence of his cage In

the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo on
^Wednesday and had to be shot In the

.xurap. with , six. tranquillizer .pellets
until it bMame woozy enough to
returned to" its cageT
One of a pair of buffalo who had

been at the zoo for only a few days
since arriving from the U.S., the six-

month-old male, weighing about a
ton, at first Jumped over a fence 3.2

metres high. Its keepers, amazed by
the agile beast, erected a 1.5-metre

fence, but that too proved no
obstacle.

The zoo was closed to the public
until dark while the chase went on. A
new two-metoe-high enclosure was
set up to keep the bison from roam-
ing. Zoo administrators hope there
will be no more high-jumping, at

least until after Wednesday, when
-donors -from- Buffalo and officials
from Buffalo's twin city Kiryat Gat
— which received the bison as a gift
— arrive for the unveiling of a pla-
que outside the cage.
Provisionally called "Peace" and

“Friendship,” the two bison are
looking for Hebrew names.
Jerusalem children have been In-

vited to submit suggestions, and the
contest winners will receive a year's
free admittance to the zoo.

’78 score: Fewer strikes, but more strikers
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Last year was “good” as far as the

total number of strikes were con-
cerned, hut the number of workdays
lost was spectacularly high.
This emerges from toe annual

report released last week by
Nahman Ori,. chief labour elations

officer at the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs.
hi 1978, says Ori, there were 85 full

work stoppages, compared with 126

in 1977. Nevertbless, the number of

workdays lost by last year's strikes
was 1.071,961, as against 416,526
workdays that went down the drain
In 1977.

'Die reason was the larger number
of workers involved In last year's
fewer strikes — 224,354 compared
With 194,297 in 1977's dispute.

As for partial strikes — including
-

slowdowns, working-to-rule, refusal to

work overtime and other labour dis-

ruptions — there were 55 such in-

dustrial actions last year, compared
with 57 a year earlier.

The partial striked Involved 34,488

people last year, as against 24,659 in

1977. The number of workdays lost

during partial 'strikes was not
calculated because of toe complexity
of such figuring.

More than half of all full strikes

last year were in the public sector,

as were 72 per cent of toe partial

strikes.

Ori listed last year's major strikes

and sanctions

:

• The 79-day seamen’s and marine
officers' strike from January to
April. This resulted in 197,000 lost

workdays.
• The shutdown of El A1 for 20 days
in April, due to sanctions by various
groups of workers. Lost workdays
totalled 20,000.

• Six major strikes at the Ministry
of Communications, all of which
were engendered by demands for
pay parity with employees of the Air-
ports Authority.

• Two strikes by primary and
secondary school teachers, in Oc-
tober and November. Approximate-
ly 500,000 workdays were lost, but
most have been repaid.

• Sanctions by doctors belonging to

the Israel" Medical Association ’in

November and December, severely
disrupting operations of outpatient

clinics.

According to Ori, 60 per cent of last

year's strikes were unauthorized by
the Hlst&drut or btoer represen-

tative worker organizations.

As expected, wage and fringe

benefit demands led the list of

causes of last year's strikes and par-

tial strikes.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I hereby give notice that

THE MJSHKENOT SHAANAN1M
RESTAURANT

in the Texnln Moshe Quarter of Jerusalem, under the

management of Mr. Moise Pe’er, was and is Kosher, and
remains under my full supervision and control.

The public should have no doubts whatsoever concerning
the kashrut of this restaurant.

Rabbi Ovadia Naim
Jerusalem

30 Menahem Av, 5739

(August 23, 1979)

Weddings

Brit Milah

and Bar Mitzva
ceremonies

Most successfully arranged at:

Belt Harofe
with its lovely garden

1 Rehov Heflnmnn

Gross Lilit
42 Rehov March
(cor. Rothschild)

TeL 03-122314, 298772

Beit Harofe contains a
400-scat auditorium
for gatherings and

assemblies.

FARAG PHOTO STUDIOS TELAVIV

o^aevor
|

Bus fares up
Bus fares go up 25 per rent soday

Old tickets will remain valid unlit

September 1, after which they will hr
usable on payment of the difference

between the old and the new fares
The new fares are as follows:

City journeys now costing IL2.Z3
will cost IL3.20.

IL4 tickets will go up to IU, IL5 tc

UAH): IL&J0 to 1L7; ELAM to ILK;

1L7.50 to ILB. 50.

Fares for Journeys between the
major cities will go up as fellows:

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv, from 1L29.50

to IL37; Tel Aviv-Hal fa, from 1U3 to

IL43: and Tel Avlv-Bccraheba. from
IL35 to IL43.

U.S. asks Soviets

about Shcharansky
WASHINGTON lAPj. - The l*.S.

State Department has asked the V S
embassy In Moscow to check into

reports that Prisoner of Zior. Anatoly
Shcharansky is In failing hr&Uh
“Wc have asked our embassy to

provide any additional news it

receives," spokesman Thomas
Rcsion said in response to inquiries-

He also confirmed official "con-
tact" with the Soviets over
Shcharansky, but declined to
provide any details.

There have been recurrent
rumours that the Carter administra-
tion is trying to win Shcharansky 'a

release.
With the Soviets interested in

promoting U.S. Senate ratification of

the new strategic arms Limitation

treaty (SALT-ID. this is considered

by some observers an opportune
time to pressure for belter treatment

of dissidents.

UJA mission due
to arrive tomorrow
Three hundred American Jewish

leaders will arrive tomorrow on the

1080 United Jewish Appeal Prime
Minister's Mission, which launches

the UJA's new campaign year
The participants are Leaders of the

American Jewish community and
are all key workers in UJA nations:

campaigns.

Tfou* w tie t<**c to acquttc

YOUR
FOOTHOLD

IN ISRAEL!
With the dollar worth more,

all our homes cost less.

... i' ,

DEVALUATION = OISCOtiNT
•o' veuf S

24 Offices for Complete Real Estate
Service Throughout Israel.

.

JERUSALEM
2 Hasorcq Street Tel 02 22' "til

HAIFA:
129o Sderot Hanassi. Tel 04-
81296 __
NAHARfVA

'

28 Sderot Haga'aton Te! 04-922 7C5
KIRYAT BIALIK MOTZKIN:
16 Deroch Ako. Kiryat Bialik

Tel. 04-711837
KIRYAT ATA:
55 Sderot Ha'aumjut. Tel 04 444568
NETANYA:
7 Kikar He'aumaut. Tel 053-2S29C
KIRYAT TIVON:
Kikar Ben Gunon. Tel 04-934125

ASHDOD:
Quarter D. Municipal Build;na R.'sr^

104. Tel. 055-41212

ASHKELON:
17 Rehov Kupat Hofim. Tel 0b!

'23776. —
BEERSHEBA:
31 Rohov Yair. Tol 057 37756
EILAT:
Binyan Centre, opposite Egged
Tel. 059-6210 6869

GREATER TEL AVIV AREA:

TEL AVIV:
167 Rehov KAjr Hj.u.}-—
Tel 03-286181

HOLON:
27 Rehov Sokolow. Tel 03-8' 3542
BAT YAM:
22 Rehov Rothschild. Tel 03-S?5S57
RAMAT GAN:
9 Rohov Knnin Tel 03 729279
HERZLIYA PITUAH-
Kikar HazionuL Tel 03-930261
HERZLIYA:
11 Rehov Sokolow. 7cl 03-9372&3
RAMAT HASHARON
70 Rehov Sokolow. Tet 03 474244
PETAH TIKVA.
3 Rehov Wolfson Tol 03-3T1294
SAVYON-KIRON:
54 Hama'dgal. Rimon. Kirvat Ore 7e;

03-757281
RA'ANANA:
70 Rehov Ahu.M Tri 052 200E3 05J
323 58
HOD HASHARON
38 Dcrcch Hash,item Tel 052 35334

REHOVOT.
190 Rehov Hei.*l Tt-I 054 5767 7

KFAR SABA:
58 Rehov lAleirniaim Tel 052 25231

ANGLO-SAXON
RIAL (STATE AOIMCY IT*.

>11

BRING IN YOUR FILM IIU W I
TILL 9A.M.&GET YOUR COLOR W I
PICTURES - THE SAME DAY, FROM 5 P.M. ON. ^ I
FARAG PHOTO STUDIOS - LEADERS IN THE WORLD OF

PHOTOGRAPHY, IN SERVICE, SPEED & INTERNATIONAL INNOVATIONS.

COLOR FILMS AT SPECIAL REDUCTION * OPEN SATURDAYS 7-9 P.M. *

HOPmEH
MRAG PHOTO STUDIOS Jn

FARAG HOUSE, 195 DIZEIMGOFF ST.TEL AVIV ^
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U.S. oil thirst tied

to Iran arms sales
WASHINGTON (AF). — The U.S.
administration, in a move to support
Iran's central authority, has an-
nounced it Is prepared to resume
arms shipments to the Persian Gulf
country.

At the same time, a State Depart-
ment spokesman called for an end to
use of excessive force both by the
Kurdish minority and the* central
government.
Some Sib. to *5b. in contracts for

spare parts and ammunition,
already in the “pipeline" last winter
when radical forces toppled Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, are under
discussion.
Also, the U.S. administration has

offered Iran new contracts for some
$5m. in additional spare parts,
Thomas Reston, the State Depart-
ment spokesman, said at a briefing
Friday.
“We believe it is Important for

civil authority In Iran that Prime
Minister (Mehdi) Bazargan be
strengthened," he said.

A U.S. Defence Department of-
ficial, who asked not to be named,
said the negotiations do not Involve
resumption of large-scale arms
shipments to Iran.
On taking power last February,

the government in Iran cancelled
about 5Tb. to 512b. in outstanding
arms contracts.

-

The weapons had been ordered by
the shah and included such major
items as four warships and 160 F-lQ
fighter jets.

Under questioning, Beaton conced-
ed U.S. interest in maintaining Ira*
Ulan oil shipments is a factor In ad*
ministration policy. He could offer
no assurances that American
weapons would not be used against
the Kurdish minority, who have
revived their struggle for a
homeland.

But Reston said Bazargan has
promised the Kurds greater
autonomy. And, speaking for the
U.S. administration, the spokesman
took note of executions and heavy
fighting in Kurdish regions and
again stated U.S. opposition to “a
lack of due process" in Iranian
courts.

He said the U.S. regretted “the use
of excessive force,'* both by the
government and by the Kurds.

Earlier In the week, the ad-
ministration announced sale of
$47m. worth of kerosene and diesel
fuel to Iran “as a humanitarian
gesture.”
Relations between the two coun-

tries are uncertain. The government
in Teheran has refused for several
months to accept an American am-
bassador.

Disco owners:

Ham Jordan

used cocaine
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
White House yesterday denied
published allegations made by two
New York discotheque owners, that
White House Chief of Staff Hamilton
Jordan used cocaine during a visit to
their Studio 54 diefco in 1978.

"The New York Times" yesterday
said the two men alleged that Jordan
bad sniffed the cocaine while Jody
Powell, Che White House press
secretary, watched.
The Studio 54 owners, Steve Rubell

and Jan Schrager, have been charg-
ed with tax evasion, obstruction of

justice, and conspiracy after a raid

last December 14 by federal agents

at the disco, a well-known gathering
place for celebrities.

The White House statement said:
"Mr. Jordan states flatly that the

allegation is untrue. Mr. Powell, who
is alleged to have witnessed the sup-
posed incident at Studio, Si, states
that he has never been to Studio 54.

"This allegation comes from per-
sons indicted and awaiting trial for
criminal tax evasion.These criminal
defendants have a clear interest Is
making false and sensational
charges in an etiort to bargain for

leniency," the statement said.

Pol Pot soldiers resort to cannibalism
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP). — Some
soldiers of dusted Cambodian
premier Po) Pot have resorted to
cannibalism, an official dispatch
from Vietnam said yesterday.
The Vietnam news agency quoted

a 17-year-old Cambodian girl as say-
ing a Pol Pot soldier had beheaded
her brother, carved the flesh from
his bones and then wrapped It up In
leaves.
The report could not be confirmed,

but a non-communist journalist who
recently visited Cambodia said he
had talked to several Vietnamese
soldiers In Cambodia who told him of
cannibalism by Pol Pot troops.

The soldiers told of dead Pol Pot
troops who had been carrying dried
human flesh and one Pol Pot camp
where human flesh had been cooked.

The dispatch was not clear on
whether the alleged cannibalism
was for food or revenge. Ritual can-
nibalism — the' removal and eating
of an opponent '8 liver — was prac-
tised by both sides during the 1970-75
Cambodian war.

The reporter's stories, however,
indicated that the guerrillas of Pol
Pot were at times facing starvation
and resorted to killing humans.
The agency said the girl's story

was told on July 9 during an inquiry
by the Ministry of Internal Affairs
which preceded a tribunal in Phnom
Penh during which the toppled
regime was tried for “genocldal
crimes."

The tribunal sentenced Premier
Pol Pot and Deputy Premier Ieng
Sary to death In abatentta.

Vietnamese troops Invaded Cam-
bodia on December 25, overthrew
the pro-Chinese Pol Pot regime and
installed a pro-Hanoi government
two weeks later. But Pol Pot's
soldiers have been waging sporadic
guerrilla war ever since.

Gaddafi letter to Carter:

Jews don’t deserve a state
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP). — Libyan
leader Mu&mmar Gaddafi, in a
sharply worded message to U.S.
President Jimmy Carter, says Jews
are not entitled to a state and ac-
cuses Carter of appeasing them to
ensure his re-election.

"You fear and glorify the JewB,"
Gaddafi told Carter In a 1,500-word
message released by the official

Jana news agency Friday. “The
Jews in the present era are notapeo-

Somali referendum
NAIROBI, Kenya* &R& — Hundreds
ofthousands of Somalis voted yester-

.

day in a referendum on a new
national constitution that Is expected
to lead to general elections,
Mogadishu Radio reported.
The government radio, monitored

In Nairobi, said voting took place at

nearly 1,700 polling stations in
Somalia’s 16 regions. The constitu-

tion of 144 articles, approved by the
Somali Socialist Revolutionary Par-
ty, was expected to receive a heavy
“yes" vote.

pie in order to establish a state. Jews
are a people of various origins and
nationalities living In various
homelands as Americans, Russians,
French and Arabs," Gaddafi said.

If they are permitted to have their
own state. Gaddafi said, then
Moslems should be given the right to
establish their own state around
Jerusalem and Mecca-
Referrlng to Andrew Young's

resignation as U.S-. ambassador to
the UN after his unauthorised
meeting with a representative of the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
Gaddafi.tqld Carter*'? . ~v -

“You consider a contact with a
Palestinian in an Ordinary home an
unforgivable crime committed by
your delegate, while you endeavour
to force the Arabs Into recognizing
their enemy officially."

Gaddafi added: “I am quite con-

vinced that you are incapable of
deciding your own destiny In the
coming elections because the out-

come of the election Is in the hands
off the Jewish banks which are con-

trolling Arab money."

China to seek loan

from World Bank
TOKYO (AP). — China plans to ask
the World Bank for loans to kelp
modernize its hydroelectric power
plants, railways and other in-
dustries, according to a press report
here.
The independent economic

newspaper “Nihon Kelzai" said
government sources believe China's
first-ever request for World Bank
loans indicates its Intention to join

the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) , because World Bank money
will be lent only to IMF membra*
countries.
Quoting government sources,,

'“Nihon" Keizdi"' said China also,

wants to obtain loans from the U.B.,
West Germany and other European'
nations to help finance its moder-
nization plans estimated to cost
more than |15b.

TYPHOON. — Typhoon Judy
slammed into the Chilean Islands off

China's Chekiang province with
hurricane force on Friday, killing an
undisclosed number of persons, the
official Chinese news agency
reported yesterday.
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Kurdish students, protesting- AjatoUah Khomeini's policy
the Kurdish minority in Iran, start a hunger strike In Paris at the
Saint Merri church. The banner reads, “Kurdistan last colony.’*

* OJPI telephoto)

Mitterrand vows

to turn trial into

Apolitical hearing7

PARIS. — French opposition
Socialist Party leader Francois
Mitterrand has vowed to turn his

trial for violating the state broad-*
casting monopoly Into a political

hearing. Mitterrand and two others
were charged on Friday with mak-
ing illegal broadcasts over a pirate
radio station.

The charges stem from a police
raid on June 28 gn a building in which
Mitterrand and a number of his top
colleagues were broadcasting a
bitter denunciation of the
government's economic policies.
The Socialists said they had set' up
the pirate station, called Radio
Riposte, because they were befog un-
fairly Ignored by the state broad-
casting media.
"They wanted a political trial.

That’s what they’ll get,” Mitterrand
said at a news conference after his
court appearance. (Renter, AP) .

OCTUPLETS, — The three sur-
viving octuplets bora to PasquaUna
Chianese two months prematurely
are gaining weight and doing rather
well 10 daya after their birth, doctors
in Naples reported yesterday.

Aping Hannibal, Alpine)

trank route sought
PARIS (UPI). — An American stu-
dent of history, a French
businessman, a former Foliea-
Bergere dancer and two 'elephants
will try nextweek to become the first

expedition since Hannibal to cross
the Alps by pachyderm.
The three humans and two

elephants, the latter normally
leading placid Uvea at Turin zoo, will

try to retrace the route the Carthagi-
nian warrior la believed to have
taken on precarious footpaths above
the 2,450-metre mark In 228 BCE to

attack the Romans.
Jack Wheeler, U.S. leader of the

group, said he hopes to complete the
crossing In eight. days,'

Writer Borges turns 80v

BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Writer
Jorge Luis Borges was 80 years old
on Friday. He says he is ill and con-
fused by his memories but
"miraculously alive."
Lesser literary figures filled

special sections of Argentine
newspapers and magazines with
birthday messages for the short-
story writer, poet and essayist who
hah been" an unsuccessful candidate
for the Nobel Prize in literature each
year since 1963.

Managua junta hits Somoza

supporters in the pocket
MANAGUA (UPI). — Nicaragua’*
new governing junta, in a move aim-

ed at supporters of former dictator

Anastaslo Somoza, has declared the

two largest, denominations of the

national currency worthless,.

The junta designated special

banks to open yesterday and today to
handle the expected deluge ol people

bringing in worthless bfflt.Tbsarmy
and police were placed on alert.

Nicaraguans were permitted to

deposit the bffla in dosed, interest*

bearing accounts, redeemable in six

months.
In a nationwide television and

radio broadcast late Friday, junta
member Sergio Ramirez read the

decree that Immediately made all

500- and 1.000*oordoba .notes
valueless. At the legal exchange rate

of 11 Cordobas to a dollar, the 500*

cordoba Mil la worth almost fOO,

Ramirez said the decision was
made on the assumption that

’SombeUtas.’ sympathizers of
Somoza who fled the country during
and after the recent civil war,
carried targe sums of money with
them, mostly Indenmalnatlonsof5Q0
and 3.000 cordobas.

He did not say bow much money
had left the country, but It is believed
to be mlUtons of doHsra.
in a move to prevent the exiles

from returning to deposit the money
before the deatBfoe, the junta closed
off the nation's airports yesterday
and todagftt all lnapting flights.

Ramins said no countries wera
accepting oordobs%hnt exUea were
selling oma on the: Mack market,
and people were bringing them back
to Nlssrsgua. The practice was put-
ting a strain on tbs Nicaraguan
economy, the junta said.

Interior Minister Tomas Borgs, in

a comment at the end of the broad-
oast, said the plan “will bit the

Somocistas where It hurts the most."

Big drug haul linked to IRA
DUBLIN (UPI). — Police uncovered
a big drug-smuggling operation they
believe is connected with the Irish

Republican Army after a high-speed
chase through country lanes yester-

day, arresting three men including
an IRA member wanted for
questioning In severe! countries.
The biggest drugs haul ever dis-

covered In Ireland, amounting to
about half a ton of cannabis worth
between £500,000 and Am. (ILSOm.-
IL60m.) was found In a container
truck parked at a lay-by in rural
County Kildare.

Police on routine patrol stopped to

Investigate the truck when they saw
four men acting auspiciously. One of

them drew a gun saying. “Don't
move or I’ll shoot." but & policeman

kicked the weapon out of his hand.
One man was arrested on the spot,

but the other three bundled into the
truck and tore off along the country
lanes. The track crashed; XI km.
down the road, and two of the men
were subsequently arrested In a
chsse across the fields.

Police Identified one of the
-arrested' men as Jim McCann, 40,

who escaped from jail in Belfast in

1971 where he was serving a
sentence for an IRA bombing
offence.
McCann, who successfully fought

off an extradition order from Canada
two years ago, is wsnted for
questioning by police in West Ger-
many in connection with several
bombings at British army bases.

Libyan plane hijacker returned home
NICOSIA (UPI). —* Mohammed
Athmuna, who hijacked a Libyan
Arab Airlines jetliner, was flown
back to Libya early yesterday mor-
ning. officials said. Be was returned
to his native land in a special plane
which on Friday night brought the
general manager ofthe LibyanArab
Airlines and five police officers to

Cyprus.
An official announcement here

said the Libyan delegation had come
to Cyprus “to thank personally the
Cypriot authorities for their efficient

handling of the hijack incident"
But the Independent morning

newspaper "Agon** in yesterday's
issue said that Athmuna had told

passengers and crew of the hijacked
plane that he bated the Gaddafi
regime In Libya and had decided to

escape from it
Athmuna, 28, referred to gs a stu-

dent in his passport, had hijacked a
Libyan Arab Airtines Boeing 727

which, sccording -to Its captain, was
‘ flying from Zibya to Frankfurt. The
plane, with 60 passengers and nine

srew, made a forced landing in

Cyprus when it ran short of fuel.

Earlier it had been refused permis*
slon to land at Larnaca. as well as at

Damascus sad Beirut.

The plane took off three boon
after touchdown but returned to
Libya.

Mondale’s China trip seen leading to further normalization
Washington Pest News Service

PEKING. — U.S. Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale, accompanied by bis wife and 19-y
dtillglfte&r here dEFrtSHJ'e&rfaes(kS4e&
10-day trip th*tt U.S. officials-say-will fonwthe
basis for “the second phase of normalization” of
relations with the Peking government.
They say Mondale has been authorized by

President Jimmy Carter to discuss the entire
range of Stao-American relations— from trade
to Vietnamese refugees — with Premier Hua
Guofeng (Hua Kuo-feng), Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-ping) and other top
leaders.

Although Carter plans to gn to China in the
future, no date has been set for such a visit; and
inflation, energy shortages and the Middle East
have diverted him from attention to China. But
the administration considers Its China policy one
of Its major successes.

The first phase of normalization of relations

between Washington and the Communist regime
In Peking reached its climax last winter with the

December announcement of renewed diplomatic
ties, and the U.S. tour, of Deng In late January
and early February.
“We view this visit as laying the groundwork

for a new relationship for the decade of the

1980s," one official sold. “I want to stress our

hope that this meeting will go beyond what has
already taken place."

fl 0

However, Mondale Is expected to preside over -

the opening next weekend of a U.S. consulate in
Canton, the first UiS. diplomatic mission outside
Peking since the Communists took control of the
Chinese mainland In 1948.

UJB. officials say the trip has major symbolic
Importance to both Washington and Peking. For
example. Mondale is scheduled to speak
tomorrow to students and faculty at Peking
University.
"No American official has been offered, a

forum like this in 30 years," an administration
official said. *

The officials accompanying Mondale said the
speech Is Intended to be a major statement of
U.S. policy toward China and Asia.
Mondale's itinerary la Intended to give him a

glimpse of widely separated Chinese cities. After
four days in Peking, he Is scheduled to visit

Xi'an, a remote central China city seldom
visited by Westerners.
Moodale aides said be had asked to visit at

least' one city far from the usual ceremonial
ports of call.

Canton was selected because it Is China's ma-
jor foreign trade centre.

officials'sax'that Ap already signed U.S.-
'CQSter'frsGde treatywjjb tn! sent to tra Senate for'

-ratification before the/endof this year. The trea-

ty, granting China ruout-favcured-nation trade
status, is intended to give U.S. business greater

.

access to Chinese markets.
However, administration officials say U.S.

businessmen should not expect a sudden sales
bonanza, even though China’s population ap-
proaches one billion.

“What we see la a gradually expanding and.
over time, a significant market for the U.S. We
wish to make sure that, as that market expands,
over time, American firms are permitted to
compete fairly."

Mondale, who headed the U.S. delegation to
the recent Geneva conference on Vietnamese
boat people, is scheduled to discuss the situation
of Vietnamese refugees with Chinese officials.

Although attention in the West has been
directed at refugee camps elsewhere, U.S. of-

ficials said more refugees have gone to China
than arty other country.
After leaving China on September 1, Mondale

Is scheduled to stop In Hongkong for talks on the
refugee problem with officials, and with am-
bassadors of the non-communist nations of
Southeast Asia.

Highlight was visit to Mark Twain’s home town

Carter ends image-boosting Mississippi trip
ST. LOUIS, Missouri. — After 47" stops and 58
speeches, U.S. Frealderft Jimmy Carter yester-

day ended a 965-km. Mississippi holiday cruise

that turned Into a major test of bis popularity
before the 1980 presidential election.

The trip, undertaken fo promote his energy
programme and lift his poor opinion-poll ratings,

was judged to be a great success by the White
House. Tens of thousands of wellwishera greeted

the president in small rural towns on the banks
of the Mississippi, and then was an outpouring
of genuine affection for him and his family.
But enough criticism, of his performance in the

White House was heard, even from people
fighting to shake his hand, to Indicate that the
final'result was not In and that the president fac-

ed problems In selling his new leadership Image.
Carter, who was with his wife, Rosalyxm, and

their 11-year-old daughter Amy, was greeted by
a huge waterfront crowd as the paqdlewheel
steamer Delta Queen, with 150 passengers
aboard, ended Its week-long journey.
A highlight of the trip was the nostalgic visit to

Hannibal, Missouri, childhood home of Mark
Twain; The Hannibal that Twain knew was far

different, fro™ the one Carter saw, of course.
In the mid-19th century, Twain wrote. In “Ufe

on the Mississippi," a visitor would find a."town
drowsing In the sunshine on a summer’s'mor-
ning, streets empty or nearly so, one or two
clerks sitting In front of the Water Street stores
.... a sow and a Utter of pigs loafing along the
sidewalk, doing a good business in watermelon
rinds and seeds, two or three lonely little freight
piles scattered about the levy, a pile of skids on
the slope of the stone-paved wharf, and the
fragrant town drunkard asleep In a shadow."

Today, .the town at the edge of the Missouri
prairie attracts 250,000 tourists a year who bring
about 57m. to spend. Hannibal has 87 taverns and
80 churches. An, asphalt-surrounded structure
called the Mark Twain Drive-In and Dinette sits
next to Twain's boyhood home.

Tourism this summer Is down 20 to 25 per cent
from last year, chiefly because of the petrol
crunch, according to local businessmen. Their
big hope last Thursday was that Carter's visit
would give the tourist trade a shot in the arm.

What would Mark Twain think about all of
thisT

“He was pretty tough on politicians, 1 ' said
Robert Hogg at the Mark Twain Museum. "I bet
he'd have a lot of material to write about."
Twain saw poUtica as a dark world full of

villains. "Policemen and politicians... are the
dust-licking pimps and slaves of scum... in

. America," he wrote.
He also, it should be noted, didn't think too

much of those who write about politics. He once
wrote he would not "meddle with politics
because we have a political editor who is already
excellent and only needs to serve a term or two
in the penitentiary to be perfect."
Carter returned — briefly — to Washington for

the swearing In of Charles Duncan as energy'
secretary yesterday, but planned to spend the
weekend at the presidential retreat at Camp
David, Maryland, and to make visits next week
to Atlanta; Tampa, Florida; and his home in
.Plains, Georgian-
He did not intend to return to the White House

until early next month, after Labour Day
(Reuter, WPNS. AP)

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

Immigration and Absorption Dept.

Want to get away from the rushing, noise and
pollution of the. cities? Want to improve your
Hebrew, and experience life on a young kib-

butz? Are you- an ulpan graduate, tourist or

immigrant* with a knowledge of Hebrew?

After the success of its first' ulpan. Kibbutz
Merom Golan announces its second advanced
Hebrew ulpan course.

The course will begin on September 16. 1979.

If you are interested, fill out tho coupon and
send it to .. . ; /

. C.C.V.S., 12 Kaplan*Su Tel Aviv Uel. 03-
25831 1) ;
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or to Kibbutz Merom Golan, Golan Heights

Mobile Post.
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*>1 CONSIDER the U.S. Ambassador

f
to be mb ex officio member of my
Cabinet, waa a favourite phrue of
iQefleral Alfredo Stroeaaner, dictator
of fhe landlocked South American
republic of Paraguay. But that waa
b the early 1960s.

.
As the general looks back to the -

day when he assumed the presiden-
cy, 96years ago this month, he must

r
he- bitterly regretting that his
'government and the administration
b Washington have drifted so far
apart. -

With the fall of the Somoza dynas-
ty Jn Nicaragua last month,
Stroeeaner'e is the longest surviving
dictatorship in Latin America and
one that- civil rights campaigners In
the U.S. and Europe have vowed to
belp to overthrow as' soon as possl-
Ma . .

There are a number of curious
parallels in the careers of Stroeaaner
and the Somoza family. The
Paraguayan general, son of an Im-
migrant brewer from Germany, took
affective power In May, 1954 ,

overthrowing the civilian President
CfaAvez, the last of six rulers who
each had lasted less thun a year In
power.

'

Two months later elections were
held which Stroeaaner won with the
Support of the army and with no little
recourse to fraud. In making himself
master of the country, he took over
the machinery of the Colorado, or

- Red Party, which, with the Liberals,
had by tradition ruled Paraguayan
pbUtlca for decades.
The country he took over was

and remains — poor and backward,
stm showing the scars of a succes-
sion of wars, which periodically had
ravaged the country since 188S.
Paraguay still has a population of
less than three million.

IjTKjB THE Somozas — who seized
military power, then took over one of
the traditional political parties and
continued to rule through electoral
fraud and military repression —
Stroeaaner has kept the vast majori-
ty of Paraguayans In poverty and il-

literacy, while a small 4Ute, senior

'THE NICARAGUAN government
has decided to accept assistance'of
the International Monetary Fund to
help resurrect the bankrupt country
It inherited one month ago.
If an agreement Is signed,

Nicaragua Is likely to receive the
substantial balance of payments
assistance it so desperately needs. A
pact with the IMF, which Implies liv-

ing up to an Internationally accep-
table set of rules, win also boost the
credit worthiness of the Sandinlsta,

revolution in a still apprehensive In-

ternational financial world.
In the eyes of Western analysts,

who reacted to the decision with
relief, this la further evidence of the
“pragmatism” of'the Sandinlsta
revolution and a-crucial.step, in.cpn^

. The aortar^Mcret
v negotiation*.-,

between the -fund in Washington and
tha' Sandinlsta government bdgan
two weeks ago and were confirmed
by the president of the Nicaraguan
Central Bank, Arturo Cruz.
"IMF assistance was offered to us

in July and we are ready to accept.
It's now just a matter of agreeing on
the language and the conditions,"

Cruz said. "We are fully aware we
have to work with the IMF and sub-
mit to a certain discipline . We don't
want to be the mavericks of the
world."
Western diplomats were apparent-

ly surprised that the revolutionary
government

.
would be willing to

swallow some political pride at this

early stage. Although the IMF post-

poned a loan requested by the
Bomoza regime, -the Sandinlsta
leadership was outraged when the

IMF granted more than gSOm. loan
to the shaky dictatorship. The San-

(Hntstas charged that the money
would only finance and prolong the

war and the decision set off angry
demonstrations at the IMF head-

quarters In Washington.
- Cruz explained that in the first

stage the government Is negotiating
"the assistance without conditions

offered by the IMF. We cannot
accept conditions now because we
are In an emergency situation. But
then we will negotiate a .multi-year

jB-ogramme."
An early agreement would give

Nicaragua fast access to foreign ex-

change for Its empty treasury via

Special standby arrangements and
money from the compensatory funds
from which member countries can
draw when they have suffered
nrious setbacks through drops in ex-

ports or disasters.
: The. country would also get Im-
mediate help In rescheduling its

foreign debt, 'which for this war-torn

IDENT IN PERIL
By HUGH O^SHAUGHNESSY/London

Alfredo Stroessner.

officers and Ms political supporters,
do very well for themselves In what
has become a smugglers’ paradise.
Once the police chief allowed twp

embezzlers from Germany to escape
from Paraguay after they had given
him the DUlm. they hwri stolen from
a bank In Frankfort.

While the U.S. was once happy to
back Stroeaaner and the Somozas as
bulwarks against a somewhat ex-
aggerated Communist threat,
Washington is today falteringly, but
unmistakably, putting the squeeze
on the Paraguayans, as It did with
the Somozas.

Stroessner, who has bought arms
from Israel as Somoza once did, has
reacted with the same mixture of
flexibility and stubbornness as the
Nicaraguan dynasty was using up to
last month. Even before Jimmy
Carter and his human rights con-
siderations came t.o upset the
Paraguayan dictator, Washington
was angry with him.

Anastasia Somoza

A decade ago Paraguay, whose in-
habitants have long made a living
running contraband to their two
giant neighbours. Brazil and Argen-
tina, became a world centre for deal-
ing in bard drugs, notably cocaine.
After a major diplomatic wrangle

with the U.S. Embassy, Stroessner
gave up Joseph Ricord, a French-
born dealer, to extradition to the
U.S., where he faced charges in
Miami of running witTHmia ijf Hollars*
worth of drugs to the UJ3.
Another tussle came last year,

when Stroessner’a police arrested an
opposition leader, Domingo Laino,
as he stepped off a plane from the
U.8., where he had been telling in-
fluential Americana about the unat-
tractive reality of political life In
Paraguay. Again the U.S. Embassy
moved in and forced the police to
release Lalno.
This year Stroessner, like Somoza,

played the anti-Gommuntst card.
While General Anastaslo Somoza
was trying to persuade hla many

friends cm Capitol Hill that Ms rule
was the only bastion against Com-
munism, Stroessner was holding the
conference of the World Anti-
communist League, which brought
to the torrid riverside capital of
Asuncion a collection of ultra-
conservative leaders, including Car-
dinal Jaime Sin, the Catholic
primate of the Philippines.

. Last month the 86-year-old dic-
tator thumbed Ms nose at his power-
ful southern neighbour Argentina by
demanding the replanning of a giant
hydro-electric scheme which the
Videla government in Buenos Aires
wants to build with Paraguayan help
on the River Parand. The Argentines
made no secret of their rage at Ms
demands.

STROESSNER Is perhaps hoping to
be able to fend off Us foreign adver-
saries and Mb domestic opponents,
who are beginning to form a
threatening new political alliance,
the National Accord, until the in-

auguration of the Italpii Dam, which
promises to bring new prosperity to
the depressed Paraguayan
economy.
ItalpO, the world's largest civil

engineering project, is a 616
,
000m.

scheme to produce enormous quan-
tities of electricity from the ParanA
River. A joint Faraguayon-Br&zfiian
venture, Italpft will produce wygh
more power than rural Paraguay
can use, so the Paraguayans will
make million* of dollars every year
by selling much of their share of the
electricity to Brazil.
Scheduled to be completed In

about four years' time. Itaipu could
end the vicious circle of misfortunes
that Paraguay has Buffered since the
War of the Triple Alliance of 1866,
whan half the population perished
fighting the combined forces of
Brazil, Argentine and Uruguay-
Whether the general will last to

198S is an open question. And, if by
some chance he does. It Is unlikely
that be will even then be able to
count on a U.S. Ambassador In his
Cabinet.

(Observer Foreign News Benrloe)

Rebuilding

By MARLINE SIMONS/Managua

The shattered remains of a cathedral la Managua

nation of just over two million people
Is immense.
Of the total foreign debt of 61.6b.

contracted by the fallen Somoza
regime, Cruz said, "6860 million are
due for payment by the end of this

year, most of which needs to be turn-
ed over." __
WHEN the war ended a month ago.

the Sandinlsta government found
just 63m. in reserves in the Central
Bank. By managing some f2m.
worth of cheques and getting a 620m.
Venezuelan loan through the Inter-

national Development Bank, a
'Nicaraguan official laughed, "We
now have some petty cash."
"Our cash problem is still

overwhelming, but we're getting by

little by little,” said Cruz,'who left

his job at the International Develop-
ment Bank In Washington to join the

Sandinlsta government.
Cruz said that some funds from the

U.S., West German and French
governments may already be In the

pipeline, and Nicaragua has appeal-

ed for more funds from the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC) , which sent a
delegation recently.
The International Development

Bank Is presently working out a long-

term soft loan programme of 6200m.
for Nicaragua, but all of these funds,

the. government fears, may take
some .time to be disbursed.
Western observers in Nicaragua

widely agree that the government so
far is taking a "remarkably
pragmatic attitude” as the San-
dlnistas are shifting from a military
to a more civilian government and
technocrats are working out policies
and plans.
Despite Its bankruptcy, for exam-

ple, the Central Bank has already
started to lend working capital to the
private sector, mainly to large
farmers to get agriculture started up
again and to allow export-oriented
Industries to pay for salaries and
vital Imports.

ACCORDING to well-informed
sources, the juntamayalso hftsome
restrictions placed on the three
foreign banks operating In Managua.

-Y^though>thp nationalisation of the
local:private banks, ifor which.- the
owners will be. compensated, has
been aoeepted as a necessary
measure to protect investors and
depositors, the foreign banks have
signaled they could not stay just to

funnel foreign money into the coun-
try.

The sources say the government Is

looking for ways to permit local

currency deposits on a corporate
level at least.

A team of expert* from the UN
economic commission for Latin
America finished Its report on the
damages here of the last two years of

popular Insurrection wMch led to the
Somoza overthrow.
Their main conclusion, according

to a member of the team, is that the
biggest losses do not come from the
destruction caused by the war “but
from the standstill of the country In

the last year, and the total pilferage
of the economy by Somoza and his

supporters.

”

The UN report has not' yet been
released, but junta member Daniel
Ortega said it puts just the physical
war.damages at 6680m. The losses to

the economy, he said "including the
pilferage, add up to $l.8b., leaving
us- with total losses of 61.8b. It's

staggering."
The report Ortega said predicts a

26 per cent drop in the gross
domestic product for 1979. “In per
capita terms, this puts us back to the
level we were 17 years ago.”
Despite this gloomy message,

Alejandro Cuenca, director of the In-

stitute for Imports and Exports,
predicted that of the main export

.

crops, the sugar and coffee harvest
would reach almost normal levels In

the coming season. But the vital cot-

ton crop will at best be 200,000 bales,
which is only 40 per cent of last

year's yield.
(VuUagtea Post News Service)

Olaf Palme’s quiet campaign
AT A RECENT press reception to
launch the Social Democrats' elee-

•tion campaign in Sweden, an
American journalist turned to the

n party’s leader Olaf Palme and
.asked: “What campaign?”

.. The campaign is bo low-key It Is

aha cot uhnoticeable to all but the

politically committed. With polling
* due on September 16. there are still

' ^narkably few outward signs of In-

?«*sed political activity,

v Before the Social Democrats got

Mug, the main campaign Interest

JftS centred on Conservative leader

..Qosta Bohman’s outdoor lavatory at

^.holiday home on an Island In the

Stockholm archipelago.
• • Bohman argued that he didn t

Med to pay rates for the council to

Wfcpty hla privy. He could do the Job

vPhoaeHv He had no need of welfare

mollycoddling. Bohman s

;
Wry became a symbol for "the new
httiividuallsm .

"

Whan .Bohman organized a “Meet
press'-’ trip to Ms Island idyll, it

,
®M predictably, the privy that

wnlnated the proceedings. It was
photographed inside and out and

3**ted for comfort by the assembled
journalists, while Bohman's disser-
'

-Owens'" on 'the future of Swedish
MiUca went largely unheeded.

.- .Bohman la as far to the right as

|?u.ean go to the mainstream of

J*edi*h politics, which is not very

Although he has professed

By CHRIS MOBGEN8SON/Stockholm

muted admiration for British Tory

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

he is a longway from being the right-

wing hawk that left-wingers here are

apt to label him.

It is significant, although con-

fusing for an outsider, that the

Conservatives in Sweden are called

xModerates (Moderatenut). They can

function politically only in alliance

with the two other "bourgeois'' par-

ties, the Liberals, who equally con-

fusingly are called the People's Par-

ty, and the Centre, wMch used to be

the Farmers' Party and isa uniquely

.

Swedish institution.

It was Thorbjorn Falldin, leader of

the Centre, who became Prime
Minister of the "bourgeois" alliance

that took over when Palme and the

Social Democrats lost the 1976 elec-

tions. after being In power for an un-

precedented 44 years-

TWO YEARS later Falldin broke the

alliance when he refused to commit
Sweden to nuclear power. Since then

there has been a minority Liberal

government with Ola Ullsten as

Prime Minister. Ullsten has sur-

vived only with the tacit agreement
of the Social Democrats, a move that

has cost Palme a lot of grassroots

support

Why, as leader of the largest single

party In Swedish politics, has Palme
allowed Ullsten to survive and thus

threaten his own chances In the elec-

tion? "I sometimes wonder about

this," he told me. "But at the time

things were different. We didn't

want to see the country fall apart.

We were prepared to letthe Liberals

In.”

Recent opinion polls reveal con-

siderable political apathy, with a

sizeable percentage, of the popula-

tion thinking that It doesn't matter

who governs the country.

I put ittoPalme that life in Sweden
seemed very much the same as It

had been under the Social
Democrats. The Welfare State exists

Intact, the public sector of the

economy continues to grow and

foreign policy is still non-aligned.

"This is true. But you see the

problem is that they have chosen to

maintain all the things we -have

done, but to pay for them they have

put us into debt. After 44 years of

Social Democratic rule, the foreign

debt was zero — all right, 200m.

kronor (|4Sm.) but almost nothing.

Now It is 1.6b. kronor (63.6b.).” says

Palme, more concern than anger In

his voice.

“There Is a danger with this sort of

borrowing that Sweden will lose her
economic independence."
PALME sees unemployment as the

key issue in his campaign. "Since

1976, 100,000 jobs have been lost In In-

dustry," he says. “There is a drastic

need to stimulate investment."
After his startling about-turn on

the nuclear power issue earlier this

year when, following the Harrisburg
accident, Palme announced he now
favours a referendum on the Issue,

he has consistently moved the Social

Democrats towards a protectionist

environmental policy.

Palme is confident of victory

despite his party's poor showing In

the opinion polls. "We shall win," he

says. “We expect to be a little behind
in the polls at the start of the cam-
paign."
And sc back to the question:

"What campaign?". Perhaps the

principal reason for the lack of ap-

parent activity is that Swedes are,

by their nature, a circumspect,
reserved race, not given to public

displays of emotion.
An expatriate Swede, back in

Stockholm on holiday, put it this

way: “Here everything, not only

politics but life In general, swings

only a few degrees from the centre.

Life is very predictable."
But, haring said that, no one is

sticking his neck out to predict the

result of the election,
(Obwrver Foreign New* Service)

THE South African white minority
government's plan lorscattering the
black majority in rural mini-nations
moves forward on September 13with
the independence oftheVenda tribal
homeland.
According to the ruling National

Party, the birth of Vends — popula-
tion 450,000 — will lead to “self-
fulfilment and self-determination"
for Its citizens.

Black critics see the move as part
of a plan to divide the 19 million
blacks along tribal lines, thus steer-
ing them away from a unified stand
against apartheid and making them
permanent "foreigners'* in a
“white" South Africa.

Dr. Nthatho Motions, a leading
critic of the homelands in-
dependence policy, says the man
who will be Venda’s first president.
Chief Patrick Hphephu is
"completely controlled by
Pretoria."
Mphephu, chief minister of the

Venda homeland, holds his Job
despite losing elections in 1973 and
1978. Using South Afrlcan-style
detention laws, which allow a person
to be held for 90 days without a trial,
he bad apposition party members
detained when they appeared on the
verge of taking control after winning
elections In 1978. They were released
after Mphephu had been re-elected.

MOTLANA, the unofflclsl mayor of
Johannesburg’s black satellite city
of Soweto— populationU million—
says that when he was befog held In
detention under South African
security laws be met more Vendas
than any other tribe, when their
small overall population la taken into
account.
Motlana himself has been declared

a citizen of the independent
homeland of Bophuthatswana.
Bophuthat*wana. in December

1977, became the second Independent
homeland. Tranakei became in-

dependent in October 1976.

Unlike Bophuthatswana or
Tranakei. the majority of Vendas
live In their homeland. Buthvenda
appears no more likely to achieve in-

ternational recognition than its two
predecessors. Neither h— been
recognized by a single outside coun-
try.

Venda’s two pieces cover about 3,-

000 square kilometres, making it the

‘State’

for

Vendas
By ROBERT WELLER

Johannesburg

Kaiser Hatanilms, chief
minister of the Transkel

smallest country In Africa. Its South
African-built capital will be called
Thoho-Ya-Ndon (Head of Elephant).

Its first budget of 643.7m. Include*
636.36m. from South Africa, which is

also paying 620m. for the Initial costs
of Independence, including
residences for the president and
other top officials.

A FORMER South African security
policeman, Lt. Col. T.R. Mulautzi,
will run theVends national force— a
combination array, national guard
and police. If any problems occur,
Mulautzi notes, aid can be sum*
moned from his “good friends In

South Africa."
Landlocked Venda is surrounded

by South Africa, nestling in the
larger nation's north-eastern corner.
It Is separated from Marxist Mozam-
bique by the Kruger National Game
Park and from Zimbabwe Rhodesia

by a narrow strip of land reserved by
South Africa for security reasons —
in cue Zimbabwe Rhdeita should

fall to Marxist-backed guerrillas.

Venda'* creation cannot be
separated from problems South
Africa faces in defending Its racially

segregated society verbally to the

Western world as well as meeting
the alleged Marxist military threat.

Blacks outnumber whites five to

One in South Africa. And slnee the

National Party is pledged to never
allow a one-man, one* vote
democracy with blacks allowed to

vole, one answer has been to declare
all blacks as citizens of one of the ze
homelands.
But roughly half of South Africa's

blacks do not live in the homelands,
and many tirban blacks have never
seen them.

MANY WHITES believe the cities

were the creation of whites and that
blacks, therefore, have no claim (O

them. This is believed true even for

the estimated eight million blacks

who work for white* In urban area*.

The National Party has pledged tc

make the black homeland-state*
viable. As lt stands. South Africa's 7C

per cent black population hu been
given little more than 13 per cent oi
South Africa's land, although more
land has been promised.
The government, meanwhile,

maintains this 23 per cent Includes
half the arable land in South Africa.

Venda has some of the most fertile

land In Southern Africa. Almost
anything will grow there — except
the Venda's staple diet of maize.
About 60 per cent of Venda' food

Is imported in an area where wild
mangos litter the ground.
One farmer said: “Land Is dis-

tributed among us by chiefs and they
kick you off your land. .. They do this

when they realize you have spent a
lot of time and money to develop
your land..."

Mineral development, like
agriculture, suffers from the lack of

rail connections. There Is only one
tarred road. Thus there are large
coal reaervei, but little hope of
developing them.

Still, the South African govern-
ment Insists, Vendas have a higher
per capita income than 28 African
countries — about 6300 a year.

(The A—filled Frees)

«
The Israel

Philharmonic
Orchestra

founded by Bronislaw Huberman

music director: Zubin Mehta

44th SEASON « 1979-80

ZUBIN MEHTA: 10th anniversary a* .Music Director

CONDUCTORS:
Zubin Mehta
Eduardo Mata
James Do Preist

Andrew Davis

Roberto Benzi

Antal Dorati

Karl Munchmger
Sergiu Commissions

Leonard Slatkin

Rafael Kubelik

Kyril Kondrashin

Walter Weller

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski

SOLOISTS:
PIANO
Arturo Benedetti Michelangeli

Yefim Bronfman
Rudolf Firkusny

liana Vered

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS

From: 26.8-12.9.1979

Daily 10.00-13.00 and 16.00-18.00; Friday 10.00-13.00.only.

TEL-AVIV:

JERUSALEM:

HAIFA:

Si&scription department. Mann Auditorium. Huberman
Street.

(For Workers Series: Beit Brenner, Brenner Street, 5.

From 09.00—18.0D, Friday 09.00-12.00)

“KLAIM". Shamii Street, B.

(For Workers: “Tel-Or". Histud rut Street.)

I.P.O. Offices, Beit Hakranot, Herzet Street. 16.

VIOLIN
Isaac Stem
Shlomo Mintz

Silvia Marcovici.

Chaim Taub
Yuuko Shiokawa

Yuval Yaron

VIOLA
Daniel Benyamini

Arie Israeli

CELLO
Lynn Harrell

"YUVAL” TRIO
Jonathan Zak, panto

Uri Pianka, vioi.n.s:

Simcha Heled, ceil s:

SINGERS
Heather Harper

Linda Zougbhy
Helen Watts

Claudine Carlson

Jane Rhodes

Horst Laubenthal

Jean Dupouy
Peter Lagger

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE
LAST SEASON'S RENEWAL VOUCHER(S)

SAVE TIME,

RENEW BY MAIL!

REGISTRATION OF NEW APPLICANTS
at the seme places and times.

«
The Israel

Philharmonic
Orchestra

founded by Bronislaw Huberman

music director: Zubin Mehta

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC” SERIES

44th SEASON 1979- 80

ZUBIN MEHTA: 10th anniversary at Music Director

CONDUCTORS:
Zubin Mehta

Eduardo Mata

Paul Paray

Shalom Ronly Riklis

Kyril Kondrashin

Walter Weller

SOLOISTS:

PIANO

Jorge Osorio

Jakob Gimpel

Ken Noda

VIOLIN

Zinovi Kaplan

FLUTE

Jean Pierre Rampal

SINGERS

Nicole Lorange

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS

From: 26.8-12.9.1979 M ,

Daily 10.00-13.00 wtd 16.00-18.00; Friday 10.00-13.00 only.

TEL-AVIV: Subscription dapartmam. Mann Auditorium, Huberman
Straat.

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE

LAST SEASON'S RENEWAL VOUCHER(S)

SAVE TIME,

RENEW BY MAIL!

REGISTRATION OF NEW APPLICANTS

at the same places and times.
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the battered steel lockers. It looks like the
changing room of some bizarre football squad— Mea Shearim United, Agudat Tiaraei
Athletics — and without numbers on their
jackets how do they ever find their own
clothing afterwards?
And on Fridays It’s quiet, pre-game jitters,

only an occasional scrap of Yiddish, a hushed
bar from a Hasidic tune. Someone slaps by
barefoot, naked but for his spectacles, lenses
steamed white and giving him the aspect of
Little Orphan Annie. An old man soaps a little

boy, another man wrings his bean! like a
washcloth, another examines a varicose vein
on his ankle, and the steam, the steam on
Fridays is very like the vapour off a pressure
cooker and one imagines the aroma of
kreplah...,

Oy ...

Ai ...

Ahhhhhhh ...

percolated, roasted, broastedi scorched,

scalded, bubbled, coddled, simmered, basted,

sauced, steamed, stewed, sizzled, frizzled,

sweltered, melted, parched, inflamed,

enfevered, sweated, stifled, pyrogenlsed, if-.

nested. Ignited, gasificated. dissolved, reaolv

ed, fused, leached, lixiviated, vitiated, If

h

IN THE SWEAT of thy face shall thou eat
bread. (Genesis, HI:19)
As far as I’m concerned, you can take that

Hapoalim Preferred issue and paper the
bathroom with it.

You're the one who told me about the Bank
Hapoalim in the first place.

Electronics. All I talked was electronics.

„ And the Government Double-Option
Linked? You didn't wave that flag around all

last month?
That was before the C-o-L figures were

released. Anyway, you never listen.

If I listened to you I'd still have that Cold
Storage 10 No Dividend.

I could do with some cold storage right now.
What, is he getting his neft free, he should
build a steam like this? Oy.
Don’t avoid the issue. You said that 10 No

Dividend would —
Okay, so we all took a beating on that one. If

it gives you such tzouris, you shouldn’t play
the boursa.
Well, it’s a living ...

quitted, re-fried, evaporated, distillated,

siroccoed. sockoed, effervesced, incolesced,

everything but seethed in my mother*! milk

and they say it's good for me.

Gasp,
This hokey-chokey steam room It bad

enough, but that hot room, that onto*hr, the
super-sizzling cubicle burn* yoaftbett and
grabs you by the throat and sewwfctr brain-

pan afire and my Lord wa*n'|pS<Mrs that a
shopkeeper back in Novemb»jbrtg actually

fell through an uncovered caSnnit ami was
boiled to death? Kofshl calls If* freak acci-

dent, says it could never happen again, but I

don’t know, I can't see anything. ht*r
anything, feel anything except my body tur-

ning into one big blister, Tm practically in a

cold sweat over this hideous hell-hole.

LEMMEE OUTAHERE!
Feel great! There's a real spring to my step

as I pop out of the shower. Fro— I'm lighter! I

must have dropped a couple kilo, a bucket of

body water at least!

In the miznon I guzzle two bottles of fruit

juice. Two blocks away, on Rehov Mea
Shearim, things go better with Coke. By the

time I reach Jaffa Road, I break for a beer.

Give a man a Maccabee.
Must have drunk a couple kilo. A bucket of

liquid at least. Feel bloated.

Shvitz

!

S.T. Meravi is baked, boiled, parboiled, poached,

percolated, roasted... Photos by Richard Lobell.

... BACK IN SOME sloppy watery time ... a
time of amphibious creatures, plunging
brainless hulking things, icith wet meaty
flanks and steaming torsos. It is as though all

thff, Jewish mengkteking- beneath.the cold drib-
ble..of shower,eff in the corner of the steam
room, then lumbering back for more in the
thick dense suffocating vapours, itis as though
they have ridden the time-machine back to an
age when they existed as some herd ofJewish
animals, whose only utterance is oy, oy ...

(Philip Roth)
Oy.
Ai.

Ah.
A — ah — ahhhhhhh ...

That's —
Ah!— what I —
Oy!

Airyi-yU :).\ •
.

• - ;
-

—'a shvitz!

On Fridays they come for the mikve and for
their end-of-the-week steam-cleaning and for
boiling away the dross of this world. Thus
purified, thus lightened, they can mount with
the vapours and soar into Shabbat and ascend
for a glimpse of the next world ...

They march right around the corner from
Mea Shearim and Geula to Rehov Yehezkel
and hang their black jackets and trousers In

BIS BROW is wet with honest sweat/ he earns
xohate 'er he can. (Longfellow)
Yes, it’s true, says Aharon Kofshi,

proprietor for the past 12 years of the Turkish
Bath in Jerusalem's Bukharian Quarter. Sure,
they have steam baths in the Old City, he says,
but — well, it's a matter of class. The better-
class Moslems, that's who comes here. We
offer the finest facilities, simple as that, and
that attracts the right clientele.

The decor is, to put it mildly, rather seedy.
The building, after all, was built 89 years ago,
under the Ottoman administration. It looks it.

Still, you'll notice the peely walls and crusty,

comers only if you get in before the doors of-'

ficially open at 11 a.m., before the steam
builds up. And modernizing too much would
certainly detract from the authenticity of the
experience.
Moslems, Christians, Greeks, Armenians,

Sephardim, Ashkenazim, old, young,
clergymen, businessmen, loafers, army of-

ficers — Aharon Kofshi shrugs. Who doesn't
come to the baths?

It's where all men are equal. In a manner of

speaking. •

Kofshi is £roud of the fine, smoothwom mar-
ble benches heeled by aubgMljBgft steam
pipes; the spariorototmgh' vttflrcWcoucheSi'
covered by quaiPOirlental rugs 4xra Its suba-****

queous light filtered through the coloured-
glass windows; the promenade deck chairs
and even the viewfrom the bubble-topped sun-
bathing roof. He admits the swimming pool
leaves much to be desired— you expect Harry
Lime to come slogging through any minute —
but says there is no way of enlarging it. His
great hope is to add on a Yemenite restaurant
next door. Of course.

Making changes isn’t easy. The building is
still owned by the WAKF, the Moslem trust,
and Kofshi is limited by what he can do there.
And besides, his clientele doesn'tseem to want
changes.

ijliifyffiriS
People have been coming here

lives, he says. They come for file stearfM^m*
them steam. That’s what they want. I should
fool with that?

BOW ABOUT a massage

t

Well, I don't know. That’s ILI00 extra, isn’t

it?

That’s all right, I don't work here.
(Overheard in the Turkish Bath)
The Swedish UN official is looking glum.

This is not his idea of a sauna. Mainly because
it isn’t a sauna, which provides & much drier

heat. The Swede also complains about the lack

of birch switches for flagellating his back. I

tell him I'm not Into that scene, but that my
main disappointment Is that the masseuse is

male. I mean, after that delirious rub parlour
out in San Francisco, I don’t need some swea-
ty gent of my own gender kneading my flesh.

The Swede grunts in agreement.
A kid from Saskatchewan with white stripe*

on his shoulders — Claims he backpacked
shirtless through Sinai — says this is nothing
compared to what the Bfcckfeet Indians have.
They heat rocks in a htit for 34 hours, then
cram in as many naked bodies as possible,

heap the rooks with manes of wild mint and
pour on the water. .The rocks crack, the

primordial steam penetrates your every pore,

and when you Cant stand drawing another
breath, you dash outside and leap into a
glacial lkke. That's bound to wake you up. he

says, grinning like an ad for a shark film. -And

likely leave you singing soprano.
Do re me fa —
Ah ...

Oh ...

• Oy.---

FALSTAFF sweats to death, and lards the
lean earth as he walks along. (Henry IV, Part
I)

Help me, I’m melting! I'm melting! (The
Wicked Witch of the West)

I been baked, boiled, parboiled, poached,

recite theirwriting*
*1* other* do it

-ha

t

miigs**thc- closeness of tho place plow
melody to the voice. (Horace)
Well, what did you expect, Bette Midler?

This ain't the Continental Baths, it ain't even
the Ritz, straight steam, that’s the scene.

Surf's up for men on Sundays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, ll a.m. till midnight, Fridays 18

a.m. till 3 p.m. Ladies have Mondays and
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., with hair;

dressing faculties available.

AT TIMES, it seems like a course in

etiquette, at other times a ballet

class of particularly inept dancers,
and sometimes it takes on the at-

mosphere of a rabbinical gathering.

classical music (his favourite seems
to be Mozart) he leads our motley
assembly through Its paces.

This multifaceted gathering 1b my
twice weekly exercise class at the

Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, conducted
by Shmuel Tatz, a young
physiotherapist and a recent arrival

from the USSR. To the strains of

The members, a cross-section of
the Jerusalem sedentary class, in-

clude a bank clerk, a lawyer, a tew
public officials and a dispropor-
tionate number of rabbis. In the'

sauna, after the class, talk ranges
from investments to politics to

questions of observance.

During the class itself, there is lit-

tle time to talk, for Tatz is a stem
taskmaster. Even between the exer-
cises, he has us pacing back and
forth, loosening up. And towards the

end of the hour, when we are all ex-

hausted, he has us stretched out on
the floor, learning to relax.

ever experienced. Alter a few
sessions In which he -pulled me
pushed ' me, pummelled me and
twisted me, the pains In my back
were gone and I could move again.
But he warned me that unless I

started exercising. I could expect
more back trouble.

pains, but pointed out that the risk

would be far less. He believes most
adults don’t know how to,move their

bodies properly.

I went to Tatz with no thought of

exercise in mind. I was suffering an
agonizing backache, the first I had

He stressed that his exercises

would not provide steadfast in-

surance against any aches and

Thus a large part of the time Is

spent In walking, sitting down and
getting up. -Don’t do more than you
feel you can do, he is constantly
stressing.

Don't expect to lose weight or build
up muscles, just by exercising an

hour a week, he says. For that you'll
have to go running every morning,
take long walks and swim. And he
recommends all of these activities
heartily, even if the participants of
file class don't seem to take his ad-
vice. *

V If they; are like me, the two hours
of exercise a week represent a major
increase in physical activity. On the
other hand, since I started the
course, I’ve found that I do tend to be

more active otherwise too.

The exercises, he explained to us*-
represent a combination of various^
systems. and theories. He la loath to’
practise a theory which stresses just

one factor of the body's develop-
ment.
Meanwhile, I must admit that I do

feel better. As for my wife, she's all

in favour of any exercise X do.
“I don't want to be the widow of a

food writer," ahe says. ... I

'a h:-
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a head
start
Straight or kinky,
hair-pieces are here to stay.
Tony Pitch talks to
toupee-maker Zvi Appel,
photographed here in
various stages
by Lester Millman,
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ose six strands
grapher Lester Millman tells the bald truth.

THE oldest traditions In my covering of the brain: we ‘are bald,

intellectual history Is the My father and his father passed on

7*?
.

rt, ‘

,

^vrva Even-Pdz gets

tome heated advice.

HAS been so much publicity

.

[*Qut the harmful effects of sunlight.

.

t wonder that Israelis do not

: y«od most of their time cowering

rooms with the blinds pulled

wwfc. However , obviously, thisIsnot
case, and oqe sees people

J’
r«fywhere walking about without

- and even sunbathing quite
1®<5®ic«medly in the middle
“ftlwia.y, .

tJ_-asked Dr. Z.. a veteran
f**j®alem; dermatologist, whether
^oathlqg was not sometimes a
®j*pd Thing, and what was so bad
gout sunlight? Although not decry-

?? 0» beneficial effects of being
“Jit-ei-doors, he explained that the

z®fa rays contain ultra-violet rays

"^.can.damage living cells in the

way that radiation from X-
does. It one la exposed to them

.^csslvely. and for protracted
pflods. the result is dry, wrinkled

r**- : PwmaStiroly aged skin, with
^^Qtonand brown spots and rough

patches, some of which may develop
eventually into cancer of the skin.

Not everyone is affected In the

same way; falr-halred and falr-

complexioned people are much more
at risk. Thus, the children of Euro-

pean and •'Caucasian” immigrants
are far more suspectible than the

children of African and Oriental im-

migrants. Being born here does not

confer natural Immunity. The
damage begins quite earlyin life and
what one noticeswith horror, usually
In middle age, is the cummulatlve
result of a life-time exposure to

sunlight.

Dr. Z. assured me that it is possi-

ble to. slow down or even render this

process relatively . insignificant If

susceptible people know how to

protect themselves— and their light-

skinned children. One should as a
routine try to walk and sit in shady

areas. A suntan can be acquired

gradually but sunbathing should be

avoided completely between the

hours of IQ and 4 in summer and
between 10 and 2 In other seasons.

It seemed to me. that this was a

counsel of perfection as even waiting

at an exposed bus-stop once or twice

a day was enough to do damage over

the years. Dr. Z. agreed and pointed

out that the solution to the problem
was not only in the hands of the in-

dividual. Town-planners and
architects ought to be

-
constantly

aware of the problem and provide

protection from the sun's glare when

planning public places such as bua-

the genes that 3 have passed to my
son; my mother’s family and my
wife’s are hairy but they have not
degraded the lineage.

We start when we are 18 years old

with a creeping-back above the
temples and continue until we finish

shedding In our mid-twenties.
Amongst the advantages of

alopecia — small hat sizes, strdng
evidence that we have a higher
testosterone (male sex hormone)
level than our long-locked brethren,
saving on ‘hairstylists’ — is that we
don’t age. 3 have seen pictures ofmy
father when he was in his late twen-
ties, and he looks almost the same
now. No one looks at his photos and
says: “My look how he's lost ail his

hair.” My contemporaries fear the
mirror every morning, but my hair
won’t turn grey.
For many years, 1 have combed

my hair the same way: part on the
left, comb across the top and brush
down all around. As the hair
gradually disappeared I have grown
the upper edge of the part longerand
longer, covering the crown. The
result is very thin and fools no one
.Into thinking there Is more hair un-

derneath, but it is a habit from the

way barbers used, to cut my hair

't-skSS

stops, swimming-pools, playgrounds

and industrial areas where the

workers may be outside. All these

places should be provided with ade-

quate shade. It is also highly Impor-

tant for people like kindergarten and

school teachers, youth movement
leaders' and personnel to be mindful

of these facts regarding the people in

their charge.
Although the Society for the

Prevention of Cancer has embarked
on a publicity campaign, the impor-

tance of this problem is still insuf-

ficiently realised. In Australia, for

instance, the government puts up

over 10 years ago.
Two years ago, X decided the long

hairs covering the top should go.

They were messy, falling into my
eyes and catching in car windows.
One morning, I combed all the hair
down, all around, leaving my glory
bored to the sun. It was much neater,

I could just pull the odd hits into

place and In general, I thought I

appeared less wild.

For the duration of the new style—
one month — I was verbally, and
sometimes physically, assaulted,
from pats- to rude cracks about my
head. Not just a bad word from
potential baldlea who are on the
defensive, but from old friends and
complete strangers, too. Not just for

a week, but for a whole month
without abatement. The climax
came during the third week at a
stage show when an actor roaming
amongst the audience under a
spotlight, came up add “polished”
me.
I waited a week more to finish out

the month, then combed the silly

strands back over my dome and
covered it. The comments stopped,
my hair was a. mess and that's the
way it stays..Maybe this way, people
feel less threatened.

large notices in places like railway
'stations warning people against ex-

cessive exposure to sunshine.

Suitable protective Clothing Is also

very important and both men and
women should wear wide-brimmed
hats in order to give protection to the

face. A kova-tembel type of hat is

practically useless, said the doctor.

When X asked him whether that

meant we should return to that sym-
bol of the white man's burden, . the

topee, the doctor's reply was an
emphatic negative. "A Mexican
sombrero is far more suitable as
well as more attractive.”
* 1 mentioned to the doctor that one
sees a lot of creams on the market
with labels like "sun-protection” or
"sun-filter.” How is one to know
what to buy? Dr. Z. deplored the fact

that many of these cosmetic
preparations have not been tested

under Israeli conditions. The test is

done in order.to show the "protec-

tion" factor, which means how long
the erdam stops the ouset of redness
after a certain dose of ultra violet

light and this should appear on the

laboL There are tested and proven
pharmaceutical, as opposed to

cosmetic preparations, available on
doctor's prescription.

What was really needed, he said,

was that protective creams
.available at cosmetic counters
should be certified and authorised by
Uic Ministry of Health.

Today to edited- by Jptuma Tchiel

WHEN ZVX APPEL, peeled off his
toupde. he aged as fast as Dorian
Gray in the moment of truth, which
explains why he and hundreds of
other Israelis are walking around
with hair-pieces.
“I started going bald when Z was

2Q years old and I was completely
bald at 29," says Zvi, now a 48-year-
old grandfather. “I never looked
with envy at other men's hair, but X
got really depressed when I did an
army officer's course at the age of S3
and my colleagues thought I was
SO.”
His self-confidence and youthful

looks were restored when he went to

Chicago to study English and learn
•the trade of chemically treating hair
for the wholesale trade. In the same
laboratory, professionals making
toupees glanced at his tonsure and
set to work on surprising him with a
hair-piece of his own.

. "I. tried It on and sent the
photographs home to my family in
Tel Aviv. An my friends began ask-
ing my wife who the young man was
in the pictures. They couldn't believe
It was me!”
He plucked up enough courage to

wear the toupie for his airport
arrival in Israel. It so metamorphos-
ed Us looks that he waved in vain as
his wife and three daughters looked
beyond him in search of Zvt Appel.
The next day friends who had met

Um at the airport called round at his

home and discovered to their horror
that he was in the altogether from
the neck upwards.
“They Implored me never to take

it off again. 1 knew then what a
difference it had made and wore It

from then onwards. It has changed
my life completely— for the better,”
says Zvi.

His eight years training in the U.S.
have made him one of Israel's
foremost makers and servicers of all
kinds of hair-pieces. Private detec-

tives and Purlm partygoers drop in
for moustaches and beards (from
IL250 to IU000 each). Once in

Chicago, a stripper whoshaved dally
in the area of the last few sequins,
ordered a hair-piece (8200) because
her boy friend couldn’t stomach the
plucked chicken look. In Israel, a 22-

year-old woman whose hair had
fallen out and who'll been left with
nothing but scalp scars after a dis-

astrous hair transplant operation,
was fitted with a long hair-piece, at-

tached to her remaining hair by a

concealed clip, comb and band. For
the past li years Zvi has also been
working with the Ministry of
Defence, fitting hair-pieces on
soldiers who've been burned or un-
dergone skin transplant operations
on their heads,

Italians will be proud to learn that
those In the trade rate their hair as
the best In the world for toupies.
Says Zvi: "It is thick, silky and
manageable. French hair is soft hut
not as strong."
Only women's hair Is used for

toupies, aa each strand must be
about 20 cma. long before the experts
begin working with It.

Prospective buyers need have no
fear of purchasing diseased or un-
washed locks. All hair imported Into
Israel must be accompanied by a
certificate of origin and documen-
tary evidence of who treated it

abroad.
“Many customers who come in the

first time are rather shy," says Zvi,

“but some of them order hair-pieces

to surprise their wives. They range
in age from 28 to 63 and most of them
are starting to go bald on top,
although some are already bald.

Nearly all of them are scared that

the hair-piece may fall off so I invite

them to pull mine off and see how
strong it is. You see, I am bald
myself, therefore I'm in the same
boat. I know what to tell the
customer and how to prove that his

fears are groundless."
When the customer finally makes

his decision and Zvi has concluded
whether he wifi need coarse, soft,

straight, wavy or kinky hair, and
how many shades of colours, a
deposit Is made for half the purchase
price. A small hair-piece retails for

about IL1000. The most expensive
one-colour toupQe Is just short of
IL3000.
With the price agreed on, Zvi puts

transparent plastic over the
customer's head and tapes it to get
the shape. Then hair samples are
taken. The front and sideburns are
normally lighter than the hack hut If

there Isn’t any hair In front, Zvi has
to use hla creative talents to
visualize colour and style.

The base of the hair-piece Is made
from tough netting stretched over,

wooden models of heads. Then Zvi
takes a handful of about 100 grams of

hair, swishing it through the Hackle
— .a board with 600 long needles
through which he deftly mixes the

different coloured strands. About 30
grams uf useless, thin, short hs[r
gets caught In the nest of needles and
is thrown away. The remaining hair
la cut and knotted with needles Into
the netting. Sometimes as few as one
or two strands have to be knotted in-

dependently. especially when the
parting Is being made. The hair-
piece Is now shaped an a wooden
block resembling the customer's
head, and afterwards cut and trimm-
ed for styling. The final snips are
made when the customer comes in
and tries it on.

Zt takes between 10 and 20 minutes
to teach the customer how to attach
the hair-piece— distinct from a wig
in that It blends in with remaining
hair. A special tape — sticky on both
sides — la stuck to pieces of plastic

under the netting and then on to the
scalp.
“Because most customers are ner-

vous,at first and fear the toupte will

come unstuck, I advise them to
change the tape every day," says
Zvi. “After they see how strong it Is

and feel more secure, I tell them to
change the tapes every four days."
While the humidity of Tel Aviv will

not affect the style of a toupee, Zvi's
advice is to avoid prolonged periods
in the sun, which causes bleaching. A
few raindrops or splashes from a
swimming pool won't harm the
toupee, but It will be something of a
hair-raising experience to duck un-
der water In the pool. ' A lightly

splashed toupee should be brushed
into style while still wet. So strong
are the tapes fixing it to the scalp
that it need not be removed over-
night. Zvi himself prefers to remove
hla toupfte when he goes to bed so he
can airand clean hla scalp. But when
he's in mtZuim he leaves It on.
Quickie jobs, such as express

orders for someone Invited to a wed-
ding. can be completed In 12 days but
Zvi normally requires three to four
weeks to finish the toupQe. Then It Is

normally good tor about tour years,
with slight changes In style and
colour, although wealthier
customers are apt to change theirs

more frequently.
Most of Zvi’s customers return

once every four to six weeks, paying
IL75 for a haircut and to have their

toupees cleaned and tinted, which
confirms the truth of the sign hang-
ing prominently Inside the premises

:

“We need your head to run our
business."

4 weekly flights to

VIENNA
1 weekly flight to

SALZBURG
Austrian Airlines - your direct way to the heart of Europe.

4 weekly flights to Vienna on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday with an extension to Salzburg every Tuesday

(from May 14 until September 19) with direct bus connection

from both airports to most neighborhood resorts.

Our most convenient take-off time of 14.40 enables you to gel up
- at your usual time and make an unhurried

departure for ihe airport, avoiding the early morning rush hour.

You reach Vienna in the afternoon

and can continue immediately to other destinations

in Europe.

AUSTRiANA/RL/NES
* 12 TrumpeldorSl. Tel Aviv, Tel, 03-53535 >
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The idea! antiseptic
for cuts and scrapes.
Non-burning, non-
staining. Used in all

hospital operating
rooms. Now
in all Pharmacies
for home use-
in liquid or cream.

WHAT’S ON
Nnttecs In this feature are charged at 1LKJW per line Including VAT: UwriM *v. Tr
rtny com* iLKa.oo including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at uHsrea of Tw.
Jerusalem Post and all recognised adverUattg agenu*.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 1t> »w>- of day prior to publication. For Friday’s
paper: 9 p.m. an Wednesday. For Sunday'a paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem. Past (for addresses see roiathead on
back page) and at an recognised advertising agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL134.40 for eightwords: ILaSAO foreach additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ILd88.00 lor eight words:
U23J0 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

WHERE TO DINE LOST AND FOUND
KOSHER. dairy and meat meals at LOST — MIgdal Sinyan policy number
reasonable prices. Balfour Cellar. Haifa. TeL
04-062219, 04-063300.

090679/7 name Moahe Klein. Finder please
contact Moshe stem, 24 Sderot Ben-Zlon, Tel
Aviv.

DWELLINGS

Jerusalem PURCHASE/SALE
IIIHIIllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIliilllllirilillllllllllllll

RENTAL. NEW APARTMENT. 3 rooms + CREDATUMBLERDRYER, almost new for

double bathrooms, second floor + dressing sale. TeE 02-238626.

^»̂ f»^?wrffrrrr»rrfrrrrr.f. SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions.

mp. avtv stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-IgL AV1V 838790. 03-882836.

imvr. q at tj« i. tuanBRg RpVtviBTtv ay • SAVE* ON ALL YOUR school supplies!FOR SALE in R&&nui&, Schwartz
0^ street. Ahuxa. Central

exclusive 3-room apartments. TeL 03-981998- Carmel, under the Super-SoL SIzyat wi.inr
.

NEVE AVTVIM, private sale, 4 huge rooms, 20 Jerusalem Avenue,
high floor, all conveniences. TeL 03-411054.

HEBZLIYA

HERZUYA PITUAH exclusive villa for SITUATIONS VACANT
IZZSPJSZ* IlIflllllllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIllJlllllillHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

T, TOURIST AGENCY requires secretary-

arwiranrwa typist, 6 days a week.8.30 a-m.-4.3Q p.m. App-
N1STANYA ly to P.OA 3430, Tel Aviv.

NOBIL-GREBNBERG ‘h.hsi,j j
i
latj:.

Furnished/unfurnished, long/short term,
Uaslebkln 2. TeL 098-28738, 038-32958.

RAM TELEX requires telex typist. Perfect
knowledge of English and knowledge of

Hebrew. TeL 08-240213, 03-283668.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and villas
available. Dave Robinson, Sbartours, 6
Shmuel Hanatriv. TeL 083-28812.

iniiiiiiiiiim Hiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiii T.V. & RADIO

irniiiiiiiiimifiiinniiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiin

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 08-

717611, Jerusalem 07 719176.

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in
advanced laboratory. Special department for
colour T.V. Electron, Tel. 03-447030, OS-
443136.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL :

9.00 Telepele. 9.20 Cartoons 0.40 River
Bank Tales 9.90 Handicrafts 10.09

Nature 10.30 My Father. Based an the
story by Ernest Hemingway 10.96

Israeli musical. Based on a story by
Shalom Alelcbem 16.00 This Is It

(live) 26.40 English 5. 17.00 Popular
Science — transplants

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
27.30 The She MUhcn Dollar Man:
Vulture of tin Andes. Starring Lee
Majors
18.20 Cartoons
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 Neva roundup
18.32 Special entertainment
programme
20.00 News and weekly magazine
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with "Things aren’t
what they used to be1*

20.30 Big Screen, Little Screen — bi-
weekly t**ri»rrt magazine

2Z40 Habat Bcwmee!
21,88 Second Look — news,
background, analysis
22.06 ChartU’s Angels— retunofthe
popdarfemaledetective series starr*
lag be* Jackson,-Jaciyn Smith and
Cheryl Ladd
22A0 The Short FUm — fourth of six
programmes of short Israeli films
206 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

27.10Cartoons. 28.00 Big Blue Marble
18.30French Hour. 18.40 (JTVSonly).
Little House on the Prairie. 19.00
Neva In French. 19,80 News in
Hebrew. 19.46 Music Box. 20.30 Taxi.
2UO To be asnouaoed 32.00 News in

English. 22.15 Streets of San Fran-
cisco

ON THE AIR

First*Programme

7.07 Morning Concert — Wanbal:
Partle for Wind Instruments (Consor-
tium Clasalcum); Bach: Concerto in
C Minor for Two Harpsichords
rGeorge Malcolm, Simon Preston);
Mozart: Flute Quartet in C Major,
K485b; Milhaud: Suite for Volin,
Clarinet and Plano
8.00 (Stereo): S&lnt-Saeas: Carnival
of the Animals; Mahler: Songs of a
Wayfarer (Robert Tear); Schubert:
String Quintet In C Major (Melos
Quartet with Mstislov Rostropovich)

;

Telemann: Trumpet Concerto (An-
dre)
10.03 Radio story
10.13 Bible reading in the Sephardi
tradition

10.40 Education for all — Electronic

Communication
11.13 (Stereo) : Little Concert
11.35 Tunes from the Distant Past
22.09 (Stereo): Uri Wlesel, cello;

Pnlna Saltanan, piano — Ben-Halm:
Music for Cello Solo (1974);
Brahms: Sonata in F Major, Op.99;
Avni: Elegy for Cello Solo
13.00 Opera Selections — Boteldisu:
•Ma Tante-Aurore; Rossini: Barber of
Seville, excerpts
14.20 Children's programmes
13.25 Speaker’s Podium — with Prof.
Emanuel Sivan
15.65 Notes from a new book
16.05 (Stereol: Sunday Concert —
Monteverdi: Magnificat for Seven
Voices (Corbus) ; Vivaldi; Magnificat
(Muii); Haydn: Mlssa in tempore
belli (The Rinat Choir and the Israel
Chamber Ensemble)
20.03 Music Symposium
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yeshayahu
Leibovitz

22.09 (Stereo) : Recordings ofthe 2979
Israel Festival — Martsa Robles,
harp; Daniel Benyamhzi. viola; Uri
Shoham, Out* play works by
Mozart, Naderman and Fours

:

Spanish Music from the 15th, 17th,
18th, and 20th ccutmks : music by
Debussy
00.10 (Stereo): Dvorak; Trio Op. 21
(Beaux Arts): Ballad. Op. 13, for
violin and Piano; Nocturne Op. 40
fJosef Sok) -

Army

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news 1

8.10 Good Morning — snags.
10.49 Travis McGee — radio thriller
series (pert 21)

13.09 Midday — news commentary,
music
34.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals
16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.20 Horror story series
18.03 Weekly Cinema magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Job 17. 38
19.00 Today — People and events In
the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads
21.06 Light music for wind ensembles
23.03 Questions and answers on con-
temporary Halachtc Issues
23.03 Beautiful Land (repeat)
00.10 Israeli songs performed by
foreign singers

7.07 On Driven and Truffle: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, toots of tbs
country
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
1X6 Israeli Bummer — two hours of
music. talk and news flashes with EH
Yizraeh
lL06FUVourites—tamfllartnnssand

12.08 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14JH Weekly sports magazine
18.06 Golden Oldies
17.06 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
28.05 Magazine on man and the en-
vironment
19X6 Rock Music of the 70s
2L00 Mobat— radio transmission of
theTV newsreel
21.35 Hebrew songs
22.03 Music Lover — Rafi Lavie
presents classical music selections
00.05 Night Birds — songs. —
Shlomo Artid

jsL

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Fbfiowtng the
news at 7 *.m. X p.m, and T p.m.
Array Rads: Following the 6 a.m.
and 3 p.m. news and at 21.40 pja.

1239 kfloHertx:

3-6 and 8-6.30 a.m. — Daily
breakfast show with nemu popular
music and Interviews.
n-12 p.m. — Newt, analyst* and

topical reports.
791 kUaBertx: .

6-8J0 sum.— DallybmStotshow,
as above.

9-10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Moonraker; Hablrah: The Magnifi-
cent 7; 4. 6.43, 9; Kflr: International
Velvet; 4. 6.46. 9; Mitchell: Get Out
JYour- Handkerchiefs; 7, 9. Wad. also
at 4; OygO^ Going Steady; 4, 6. 8;

Orion: .Goodbye . Emanuel;. Orem:
Black and White In Color; Ron: The
Deer Hunter; 4. 8; Seraadar: Hester
8treet: 7. 9; Small Auditorium
Binyenel Ha’ooma: Same Time Next
Year; 7, 9; Israel Mnseom: The
Famous Five; 11, 3.30; Cinema l:
Pretty Baby; 7. 9.19

Summer; Maxim: The Muppeta; 11,

L30, 7; MograM: The DeerHunter; s,

8.30; OpUr: Jimbucfc; Orty: Movie
Movie; Pails: Wedding: 10, 12. 2.19.

4.30, 7.25, 9.30; Peer: Agatha; Burnt
Aviv: Autumn Sonata; Royal:
Stewardess of Copenhagen: Shahaff:
GoingSteady; Stodlo: Wife Mistress:
TcfaeLet: Days of Heaven; Tel Avtv:
Moonraker; Tel Avtv Museum:
Those Wonderful Ken with the
CTanfe-The Wooden ** * "r*~

—

' Get Out Your HabdherchWk£ 'ftjtfSl

--S-15 -- f «4c-4-kH

HOLON
Mlgdal: Dog Soldier

BAMATGAN
Armen: Concorde Affair, 4, 7J5, 940;
Radar: See How She Runs; Ousts:
The ShaggyDJL, 4. 7.15. 9.30: Ordeal
Going Steady: Rama: Coming
Home; 7.18. 940; Bamst flu: lfid-
wi|h» Express; 7, M0

A+mrtUJ+a*3KZi SJWTRfflBOHA'd
MftBHdnmilkiill; 7.16,

TEL AVIV. 440, 7.19, 9.80

Allenby: The Warriors; Ben Yehuda:
See How She Runs; Chen: They Cell-

ed Him Bulldozer; Cinema 1: Jimmy
Hendrix; 4, 7, 9.30; Cinema 2: Com-
ing Home; Dakel: La Cage aux
Folles; 7.19. 9.90; Esther: The Dog;
Gat: The 8haggy D_A.; Gordon:
Spider Man; 11. 4.30. 703. 900; Rod:
Breakthrough; 4. 7, 9; llmar: Almost

HAIFA, 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: The Thief of
Baghdad; Armen: Moonraker; 4.

8.30. 9; Atzmon: Breakthrough;
Chen: Grease: 4. 800. 9; Galor:
Scorchy; 10, 2, 7; The Police Looked
on Helplessly; 12. 3. 9; Mima: Edge
of Fury. 6 nonstop peris.; Moriah:
My Mother tbs General; 8.46, 9; Or-
dan: West Side Story; 3.49. 640, 9;
Orah: The Deer Hunter; 4, 8; Orion:
Duel of Masters; 0 .nonstop peris;
Orly: Dona PIor and Her Two
Husbands; Qiitty Chitty Bong Bang;.
4; Peer: International Velvet; 4. 6.30,

9: Bon: Going Steady; Shavlt:
Agatha; 6.45, 9.

FETAHTKVA.
Shalom: Going Steady; 7.18,

Tues. T only. Wed. 9.80 only.

9JB.

NETANYA
Esther: Going Steady; 7. ML

Business Opportunity

for those travelling abroad.
New, exclusive, electronic,

device. Sales opportunity,

for abroad only.
*

TeL M-2SS7M, evenings.

lenrnim a/akm/<
0 Najara, 8t. Givat Sbaal, Tel. 03-BZ4632, 02-523725

are proud to announce the opening shortly of our

NEW STORE
offering all your family needs in meat

trimmed and koabered under rabbinical supervision.

Buy direct from factory
Beef, lamb, turkey, chickens and delicatessen.

Aj*lor Free home delivery service

mi
Iriyat Tel Aviv Yafo

Culture, Youth and Sport Division

Adult Education Section

Ministry of Education and Culture

Adult Education.Dept.

Improve YourLanguage! !

Opening of New Courses in Hebrew
Beginners, Advanced and Refresher Courses

at the GavrieU School
16Rehov HanevUm, Tel Aviv

Studies twice weekly, on Mondays and Wednesdays between 5.80 and 7.45
p.m. from September 3, 1979.
Particulars and registration at the Gavrieli School Mondays and
Wednesdays between 5.30 and 7.46 p.m. or at the Municipality building
Uth floor, room 1151, Tel. 243311, ext. 281.

TW0-IN-0NE GR0SSW0RB
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

C5>

Customs & Excise

NOTICES

The English edition of the

ISRAEL CUSTOMS TARIFF,
1979

up-dated to June 15, 1978 (500 pages)

has been published.

The book may be obtained fropi the Distribution Service

for Government Publications, Hakirya, P.O.B. 7103, Tel

Aviv (Tel. 03-5512534).

Price IL500.- (including VAT).

ACROSS
3 Tread* on pests, poi
t My btrdJ (5)M An old-fashioned cot-throat,
maybe <8)

11 Be ton right ahead <3>
12 Old-fashioned fattier .cut OS

rteam a btt (5)

IS Fall at the vigour of spring
<5. »

15 DadY ready to tha hitter end
(B)

18 In the army, it means

19 Mother* Usd <8)
a Go offin the air (S.4J

a Tjifrirafaa LolS? (4)
23 List of some nutritious things

(4)
34 Predicaments stash* topee

get into? (7)
26 Sod m a Ohaastm (6)
29 Sony, but the cuke's not

risen (3)

311* lie never, wm the pur-
chaser? (5).

33 Shrink from cookfag. like
some fish ftriH mfan-pfl htr
(7)

34 A drinkof print? (5)

35 Trick an NOO somehow (3)
98 Bummarlse anew a letter

tram a mMitaiy pcHe—
ft)

39 Pieces to handle dUXennt
ways (S)

3t Ravean L of a time? i»

EASt PUZZLE
.d6WiiACROSS

1233$
19 RMkc* khefl ifi
llTmetst
is DlKubd
u Odnmji (7)
15 Theatric*! eu

wrtetanent i»
18 And not.q>
39 limumMoue <s>

nMnw esse

r

(Vn Oeeeaf jpfent W
S3 UQconxiom

moot (4*

34 Mom flmmtie
<77

36
29 MMh (t*

. ,

21 FnrUnia - teQer’S

arile

*in-i«i<a miyii nPHiw 'Siu niinnnP
AMoewnoN or AMnicaNs a Canadians in baao.

NETANYA REGION '

PERHAPS YOUR LASTCHANCE TOTOUR SINAI
D1 Zahav, Sharm e-Sheik, Rai Muheimmed,

Santa Katarina. Jebel Muesa.
September 2 — 5, 1979

We provide the food and sleeping bags.

For details and reservations, call 068-30960.

DOWN
1 A noble character? (&)

8 Little bouses in ttte BatUng
area? (7)

4 Dangeroos vehide? (4)
5 actt&jnadraccethatrtlpay

6 ^*the DA. ml
anmnd with (5) .

1 Bcowl in meaner fashion t»,
9 Anybody a bit young (3)

U Usually rile Impriaenma*i3l Swear to behavekkvamm?

<7»

cotupeti-

5 ffiintna at night

. epc&nMte
(5)

.
7 Ground umd (S»
9 Reqmat <j»

If Poficn (B)
37 Written oompuei-

.Voo gt
19 H u Beer 1 n
aqona m -

m auwMMi (si

it
m

26 bpatmtind-tSi
ti Hp». casual

U UMU (6)IBW*<41
38 Oo WiUD| fl)

for school? (3)

,
jib eound eatertaiomaii

by twiddling (5)
11 Unciekehout tosanup <5)

.

If ShepoeaUy baeaten (7)

ne Harry's wild throw (5)

|sf Talent shown in a noisydn
15)

S3 Cjaimed tq.be curative (7)

:3< Line ogming a coo-wav trip
to the Orient (6)

<3>lie Btendard parto piece
Bl Bug, maybe, or Ant (5)

tea Flowery||6MW
rvornmne!32 Coon

posriMy (5)

. mt (5)
loo to Jug (4).

Fritfart* SrmOt eeimfa
Acaoea—a. NaodfaL a.

ttratn, 13.

mi
a >. M.

it.

*7,

Ahw. «.
». aimMMlla

Mtterw. 44. Mo-IOm.

41.
fm-l

o> rs)

mild. 7. MUU it. luw. 11.
Iri^ajwm. IS. Addera, iL Kmeef

maNm. ». M
•ts. 3*. CaotaiiJ

It M. SoUtalra. St.

[

ihcfca iC'ftgalFB

Si

41. Alter. 4A TriR, o!occ-
tnea. 44. S

Warrior. 21, intends. 34,
age tub. Attendants. 28,

Distract*. 39. CbMtty. 3% im-
««te 92,

; 38, vbIum: «r-r

Jerusaiein
MUSEVBtB
Israel Mtoeeara. Exhibitions: Valerie
AdamI, pyiwuwg*- One-maa oxMhltioo or

lam coevaMte (I97a.j97»». Me of tto

Proonrotore of Mml Gift ti booour of

Kiss Marlon -B. Savin of. Plynumth
Meeting. Pennsylvania, UAA. TurnerHod
the Btide. Colour et um Youtii tolng. sriec«.

Lion from the Dept, of Art PbofeagnptQb.

'

New Buildings in Old Environment*.

Display of Mexican Colne. Nash GW
Matters Oallery - Special Display. Artta

Palatine in-the Uth Century. ¥tm MB
Life to Object. Yccbeved Welntold: Form*
of VlaueJ Images. Words In Fnrion,
Neohtbic Figurine* from Shaar BagottB.

Exhibit of the month: The BmlUhg Ood.

Bronte ataluette of a Quiaanitc deity, fin

of Mr. Leon PameraAoe. Ntw York, Two
bremte statustta from tbo Cinaanti* pan-

theon. Statue of an Ibis, eneaslag the

mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. Mh cen-

tury, B£JE,. wood And brense. FrcMMtd
by Mr. Anwar Sadat, Presides of Egypt,

to Prof. Ylgae! Yadln. Deputy Prim*
Minister at Israel, on W* recent visit to

Erypt. Rockefeller Mnseumi SxMUt of

the month: "War and Peace" — head of

Janus (hnuue). Spcclsi axUbitlon:

Islamic Arts. NOTE. Ftosrsbeim PsvtHoa

(Art) ekwsd.
Vlsttiag Bonn: Israel Mnseom Bun.

Mml. WML. 'Shun, so 1A.4 pun.: Tub. 496
p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pjn. Sat. 30 a_m.->

pjn. Shrine of the Book, Mffy Boo* AH
.

Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 30 ia-4
pjn. Tue. ID a.m.'lO p.m.: Fri. and fat. 10

a.m.-S pun. RockeMlcr Ms earn: Sun.*

Thur. 10 a-m.-S pjn.; Fri.. Bat. 36 un.-l
p.m. Tlckeu for Bat. and hotidays most he
purchased In advance at the Museum,
fOaim or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and KastoL Free
guldod tears in Engileb, »t tho Israel
hc.mj.iwm paly. Sun.. Wed.. Thuro., 11.06

&_m., Tues. 4.90 pjn. from upper entrance
hall.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Ted Aviv Muaeora, Sderot Shaut
•Mich. ExMbltioni - Meryu m>
i*T7. Retrospective. David Hockney » Th *

Blue GoOar. EteMngo tm/n. New ab-

qhteWww. 36th oentory painting, sculp,
tare, drswtog. tarnsi Phwography. Wwt
by ptiptie ri thei Mvreutt workltao.
Hetaa Robtnatofll FaaOMn — "There ts

SttMthb* hi H, tftor AS" —‘ tothlWUan-
woriksbop on btdHBnpi ta Tbt Avtv.

Vhtag IriNtat Sum — Thar. U a a. .30

pa. Fri. 10 i,a.4pa BaL7-Mp.m.

^

mondng. » mm.»l pJa..raBt biwu
RaMnsMa P*vihen: inn. — Tbnr. i

1p.m.; 4-7 pjn. Fri.* a.

!f»

GONDDCYED TOURS
Htdwnh Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Bad—

h

Tours in English at 9, 10. 11 *-m. and 32

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

.

Tour include* Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at Sami. —
by appointment only- Tel. 436883.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chafafl
Windows — open to the public from UO
4J0 pan. Bunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. Mount Scopta Hospital: Tours from 8J0 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 38. Tel.

828112.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. SS per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only; Tel. 4X6333
Hebrew Untvaralty« tours In JEngUSh at 9
and 12 a.m. from Administration Buildings
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 26.

Mount Scopus tours 13.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Ust stop.

Further details; Tel. 882819,

Emunah — National ReUgloas Women's
Organization. Tourist Centre, 36 Rehov
BenMalmon. TeL 03-02*88. 630630, 811988.

AmericanMtaaoM Women. Free Mortitaf
Tours — 19a Koron HaytriOd Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 233T68.

MISCELLANEOUS
“Plant a tree with your own hands'1 with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor>-

ning. For details and reservation ptaadt
call: 02-688381, ext. 38 or 08484*4*.

Jerusalem Blbtioal Zoo, SdmaBar Wood;
Romania. TeL S34SI3, 7JO aja. — ? pjn.

Gallery: "taegt
photograph*

"

Poland (IN^XWS
hibillon: Slide
phatographsr
That Dlsapjw
X*36-19ta>, to be
auditorium,
datiy tomato
In Em#*. 9pmrial
Egypt - Spring

Mlcha Bar*Aro. :

Vlelttag hanrai Sun.,

8p.». ; TB66-.W6fl-,*4SpjE£_
Sat. to a.m.-l p-m. Ttoketa 36M«Xarday
may be puitihand dortagwiekatBadru
ticket agmoy (90 Zbn Ovirot St»T« Avlv»
and at Beth Hstofutsotli- CWNrai Oder 6
not admitted. Orpatod tNa anat be
pre-arranged (Tel. 93>43dxdU. Both
Hatefuteoth la looatod on the tbj Aril
Univarsity campus (gala 1). Kbneer St..

Rsmst Ariv. Brest: AKX^xr.g u. n.
072.

CONDUCTED TOURS
JBnraaah — N*Usual RoSglere Women.
X68 Ibn GatafroLTbL 440U8, 78SM3, 70#4*0.

087 Israel r For visit* phase contact;

CRT Tel Aviv. TeL 38823L 7632314; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 983141; ORT Netanys,
TeL 88744.
Amorteon HbaeU Women. Guest Toon— TUI Aviv — Til. 33028T. 2f8Z0A

'

Ptoawr Women — Na'amat. Morning '

tours. Call for l eoe rvatloDi : Tel Aviv, < >]{*(*

386066.

Ftaat aTrao WMb Yore Own Randfc With

la-

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
moratag. For.dststti and reaerriukraa call eft I)--
03-384446 or- 6143830. ext. is. . : - Hv

’

aOSOBLLANSOOB
Hrt—nh Xorebun Ottioe, Room 8Q4,
Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 0948STM.

Haifa
Haifa Moot—, National Maritime. TVL
816832. megel Xmmlgmtian, Tel. 886219.

fclMiwM Art, TeL 83864. Maas Rots. Tel.

83433. Doge*Grata Oeteeltea, TeL 564321.

Marie, Tel 946466. Artists' Baum, Tri.

Tereim Offloe, Visit Ramst
Hadavah SzqW- phone 0*464378, 8X318.
Whotih Oo tu Ralfk, dial HUH.

-—

*

JKwnJVOt
The Wriemeiui taetiWito open to pUbHc
frotuBiOO oju. to 8.30 p.m. VUdtora tnvtted

to ere ;ffim on Zutitutc’e research ac-
ttvflteBi shown regularly at 22.00 a.m. and
A00 pJri- Friday 12-00 a.m. only-

Xb«H 9f Ike Wrikmaan Bom* every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to &80 p.m. and until

noon onFriday. Nomina) fee foradmisrioa
to WWimann House.
Fkr Tears ritke House please beriu M.
06448380,06448338.

FLIGHTS
2346 fel A1 816 London
2323 Ml AI 320 Paris

Of

Tfkfr eehedttls t» sutfott to'vkamtr* tottktrtot

prior notice. Renders ore advtmmd to oatt
Ben-Gurion Airport mpht Jufamwtion,
(OS) 971461-XS /or 0M994H for A A!
fUghta only) for changer in Hi

Arrirols and Departurea.
SUNDAY

ARRIVALS
0030 El Al 372 Bucharest
1006 THY 824 Istanbul
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
2818 Sabena 202 Brussels
2320 Aerotour 8900 Orly. Nice
1880 AerotouT 8502 Orty. Nice .

1840 Aurirtan 711 Vienna
1856 ELM 381 Amsterdam
1400 El A] 388 Rome
1403 Hapag Uoyd 858 Munich
1460 Teifthanee 604 Frankfurt.
1520 El AJ 548 Rhodes
1540 m A1 322 Marseilles
1660 Hapag Lloyd 888 Munich'
1600 TWA 806 Ban Francisco. New York,
Paris
1606 BU A! 884 Vienna

0606 TWA 83 Athens.
Washington
0630 El Ai 089 Amsterdam, New Y
0980 El Al 822 MarseOlu
0700 Swissair 888 Zurich
0720TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Chicago
0720 Lufthansa. 507 Mo&ioh

.

0730 El Ai 081-Nairobi
0740 Olympic 802.Athens
0600 El Al 80S

-1636 BAS 771 Copenhagen
nee 135 Paris*1620 Alr-Franee

:

1706 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome.
.Athens
•1733 El Al 848 Zurich •

1746 El AI 01* New York. London -

K85 Cyproir 802 Laraaoa
1806 Swissair 382 Zurich
1840. El Al 882 Nairobi
I860. British Air 876 London
I960 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
3926 El AS 338 Frankfurt
1940 El A] 884 Brussels
2095 El A! 334 Paris
-3106 El Al 843 Zurich
• 3110 El Al 342 Athena

1 863 Virens -

0820 El Al 847 Zurich
0880 British Air 877 London
0900 El Al DU London. New York
moTWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 881 Brussels
1000 S3 A] 887 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 833 Paris
1060 THY 833 Istanbul
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
U20 El Al 819 London
2X40 El Al 829 Rome, Paris
1900 El Al 841 Zurich
1410 Aerotour 8301 Nice. Orly
1430 AtitaUa 789 Rome
U30 Sabena 309 Brussels
1440 Austrian 713 Vienna
1480 Aerotour 8908 Nice. Orly
.1880 Hapag Uoyd 860 Munich -

I960 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1385 RLM 983 Amsterdam
1880 El AI 941 Athens
1710 Hapag Uoyd 884 Munich
1730 SAB 773 Copenhagen
1809 Air France 187 Parts
1810 El Al 891 Lisbon
MSS B3 Al 971 Bucharest
1860 Cyprair 80S Lornaca

This flight information, it supplied &y fAf>
BenrGurion International Airport Oaoe- ! .

dlnation Centre.. . \

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: CentralBus Station. 384 Yota.
620290; Balsam. Salih Eddln 8t.

Tel Aviv: Trufa, 217 Dizengoff, 228488. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich. 888880.
Hamat Gan: Haaharon, 28 Jerusalem;
742046. Ramana : Ahuxa, 184 Alraza, 91763.
Netanys: Merkax. 36 Herzl. 22789 .

Hwtere: Yafa, 62 Weixmann, 22132.
Haifa: MassadO. SO Massada, 868606. -

Beertteba: Aviv. Shlknn G, 8868B.

Magen David Adam first aid centres artr
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergerwij'
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Bide -

Ftind members should enquire abeot-:-
rebate.

*l*l

)

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jernsslein: Hadassah' (pediatrics, eur>
orthopedies, ophthalmology.

.RJf-T.l. Shaare Zedek (internal), Mt,
Scopta (obstetrics).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatric^, internal, snr-
gory).

Nefanjo; Laniado (obstetrics, intrenal),
Batik: Ramham.
“5“" - Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jertaaiem 8689)1. Tel Aviv 283811, Haifa
easn. Beereheba mil. Netanys 38316.
MHgav Ladacb: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and famflynUn-
ningprobloma, Tel: Q2-8833M. / .

Fbtine numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,!
Haifa —Ml. Dan Region tRamat 0&S&
Bnel .Brak, CHvataylm, Klryat Ono)
781111. X

Nazareth 54383
Netanys 23333
Petah Tlkva 913388 ;
Rebovot 094-81383 ^
Wshon LeZion 942338 &.
itmfmA an*9, -V

Rf.-. :s

Ashdod 22222
Aehkelon 28838

Bat Yam 885595
Beereheba 78888

EUatsasa
k

Hadera 33833
Hoion 80B123
Naharlya nS833

fitted 80888
TVbcrlfia 90111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset U.13; Sunrise tomorrow 05.12

Dial lOO In. moet parte of. the country, in

1 934444, Klryat Sfamona 40444.Tibcrlae dial)

Martin Buber Goitre Wsrid CpuneU atSynagogues

9a

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
- •-^ va.-.XV^.

August 37

HKJBRKW lJNIVERSITY
:

. . Eyory Monday evening in English at 8 pjxv.

1
.1

p-m..
at the United Synagogue Centre :

3/4 RehoV Agron, Jerusalem '•

ISRAEL OKASfO&A &BIJkTiOlWlPfi \i»»'
Lecturer: Zev Pnret, Diraetor.of the Israel OfOca at tha
Anti-Defamation League, Bnai Brith

Septembers The Dlvapiman&oe jA the Tablet* of the
Ten Commuodroenta
^Jcturcr; Dr. Richard Eliot Friedman. Head ot Judaic"
Studies, Univermity.of California. San.Diego

September It MIRAGE IN THU DEaERTt PSOSPBCiS POB P*AOB.Panel: Erwin FronktL.Editor, Jcru'aaiom' Pott
Atrwit.tof

'-AdnHiiiihAi 1U.H
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fclSH SOCCER

holds lead on 2
foals by manager’s son

.\l.

* l

im

,

:•*>«

; ;:CV£s

ififlDWXAP). — Kevin Bond, son
at-ti* tearn manager, scored two
rtdfl ywlwday as Norwich edged
prf* 2-l and kept the lead In the
gugflih" soccer championship,
jfcrttfagliaxn Forest slammed
Ofiptef and kept level with
jfcrwtah on points. They were the^two teams to score three wins in

first three games,
fforwtelvwith a goals record of 10-

P P]acc 0n goals spread.
jSjrest had a 9-1 record.

.
jjpddleshrough dropped Its first

t&ot, drawing 1-1 at home to newly
promoted Crystal Palace.
David Johnson scored two as

Uvmpool.' the reigning champions,
landed to their first win of the
ieajion. They downed West
jjromwich 3-1.

tj leaders In the league stan-
were Nottingham Forest and

wich . with six points,
jjutidiesbrongh with ' five,
-qj^erhampton. Stoke, Manchester
{sated and Bolton all with four.
Harwich, the shock team of the

sawseason, heat Leeds in a way that-
ittdat have delighted manager John
BtihdL ffls 20-year-old son Kevin
dammed home a penalty, given for

hands in the 18th minute.
Paul Hart, who gave away the

penalty, .made amends by h»flH
inv

Uje equalising goal a minute inter!

.
But in the 37th minute Kevin Bondmade It 2-1 for Norwich with a
screaming shot from 30 metres.A crowd of 18.444 packed
Norwich's modest Carrow Road
stadium to cheer the t**™ to Its
latest success. Norwich has never
finished higher than 13th in the First
Division.

First Division results:

Arsea*l
Aston Villa

Bolton
Derby
Liverpool
Manchester City
Middlesbrough
Norwich
Nottingham For.
Stoke

Wolverhampton

ENGLISH LEAGUE
0 Manchester Pan. 0
0 Bristol City 2
2 Southampton l
0 Everton 1
3 WentBromwich 1
8 Brighton 2
1 Crystal Palace

.
i

2 Leeds
4 Coventry
8 Tottenham
8 Ipswich

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Celtic

Dundee United
Hibernian
Particle

St. Mirren

5 Kilmarnock
1 Aberdeen
5 Dundee
3 Rangars
0 Morton

US. BASEBALL

Garcia sparks Baltimore

to 6-5 win over Rangers

'nut*
.

rMo*,Tel.sc;
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NEW YORK (AP). — Klko Garcia
doubled to highlight a two-run flrst-

frmfng and hit a three-run homer in
the second to -lead the Baltimore
Orioles to a 6-6 victory over the Tex-
as Rangers on Thursday night
; Garcia had gone 14 games without
an extra-base hit when he doubled In
the-flrst following a leadoff walk to
A1 Bumbry, and both scored on
grounders. The Baltimore shortstop
hit his fifth homer, off Ferguson
Jenkins. 13-10. in the second to give
Mm Us first RBI in 16 games his
first homer since June 23.
- The eventual winning run was
scored In the- sixth when Rich Dauer
doubled and scored on a single by
Dave Skaggs. Bumbry followed with
a walk and Jenkins was replaced by
Danny Darwin.
Scott McGregor, 9-4, needed relief

help from Don Stanhouse following a
two-run homer by Buddy Bell and a
olo blast by Richie Ztsk in the
eighth. Mickey Rivers also homered
In the fifth.

In the night's only other major
league game, Rick Langford settled

down to pitch.one-hit ball after a six-

run first inning and the Oakland.A’s

came from behind to beat the
Cleveland Thdfmun 84.
Rickey Henderson wtnglnA home

the eventnal winning run for
Oakland in the eighth inning- against
reliever Sid Mange, 7-9. Henderson's
hit broke a 6-6 tie and Dwayne
Murphy followed with a sacrifice fly
to end the scoring.
Langford, 9-13, was rocked in the

first far six runs on six Mts, in-

cluding a grand slam homer by An-
dre Thornton, before settling down.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L PCT. cm

Baltimore 81 43 M3 —
Boston 78 48 M3 5
Milwaukee 78 62 Mi 7

New York 68 86 MS 13
Detroit 68 60 AM IS

Cleveland 63 64 M3 1014
Toronto 39 87 .810 43

. West
California 70 07 Ml —
Minnesota 66 SO ma 8

Kansas City 65 «L .816 4%
Texas 62 65 .488 8

Chicago 58 71 Ml . 14

Seattle 54 78 425 . as-

Oakland 41 87 JHO .. 2914
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Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415 244

EXHIBITIONS
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE — Norwegian
Stave Churches — Photographs,
from 28.879 CERAMICS MUSEUM
—Israel In its Land — from Settle-

ment to Monarchy — finds from
Institute of Archaeology Tel Aviv
University, excavations. Plaiting in

Clay — Rina Peleg, from 1.9.79.

GLASS MUSEUM — Enniom — a
first century Giassmaker. Ancient
Jewelry from Museum’s Collection.

KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM — Ptolemaic Coin Hoard
from Tel Mlchal. Coins of Roman
Alexandria. ISRAEL THEATRE
MUSEUM, 3 Melchett St. Tel Aviv
— History of World Jewish Theatre

:

from beginning to present time.

MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF .

- TEL AVIV-'
YAFO. 27 Bialik
St., Tel Aviv
Years of .In-
nocence —

•

Photographs hy
:

'Simon Korbman!
of Tel Aviv dur-

ing 1920 — 1930

KY PLANETARIUM
tfons (in Hebrew) , Dally

10.00, iloo, 12.00, on Tuesdays
at 1945

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
Alphabet Museum
fragment of Bible manuscript.
Yemenite, 18th century. Ink on
Parchment (goatskin).

events
Tub. OF

AND

284

1840

museum
ethnography
folklore
Exhibition opening:
Norwegian Stave Churches
— Wooden Churches —
photographs
Opening remarks: Mr.
Hans Bratteata —
Norwegian Charge d'Af-

falres.

TUESDAYS FELMSHOWS —
MUSEUM CENTRE
TUe.i V Norwegian Evening

Ip coop, with Norwegian
.'Embassy
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Ramat Gan Hapoel
cyclists win race

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ramat Gan Hapoel
cyclists won the 40 km. MU cycling
race from Ramie to the President's
Forest and back, in one hour 9.02

seconds. Seven teams participated.

In the four km. speed race 10 times
around Kikar Bamedinah here,
Y&ron Kaplan of Tel Aviv finished

with the fastest time of six minutes
14 seconds, one second-ahead Of Eyal
Gly&d of Ramat Gan.

Frenchman at pole

for Dutch Grand Prix
ZANDVOORT, Holland (UPI). —
Frenchman Rene Arnoux edged
Australian Alan Jones in the battle

for pole position yesterday, clocking

an unofficial lop record 61 1:10.47 on

the last day’s practice for today’s

Dutch Formula One Grand Prix.

Swimmers shatter 10 national records
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter
TEL Aviv: — Ten new national
swim records were added on Friday
and yesterday to the two set up on
the first day of the national swim-
ming championships^ai the Wingate
Institute.

Seven of the new marks over the
weekend were in individual swims,
and three in-relay events.
Amir Ganiel, 16, journey

from California worthwhile when
setting a fine new record in the 200
metres freestyle in 1:54.82 minutes,
beating Us previous best of 1:36.78
minutes. Ganiel was also In the Tel
Aviv Maccabl 4x100 metres medley
relay team that set a new record is
4:iL4B minutes. Others In the win-
ning quarter were AvI Carmel, Matti
Aharonson and Yaram KbchavL
Yoram Kocfaavi, 17, set two of the

individual records In winning the 200
metres butterfly and 400 metres in-
dividual medley. Iu the butterfly he
beat Ady Prug> previous record of
2:09.91, by timing 2:08.30 minutes.
Kochavi won the 400 metres in
4 ;40.33 to beat Dov Nlssman'-s4: 44JK)
minutes.
Ron Kehrxnann, of Haifa Maccabl,

established a new mark ln the 200
metres breaststroke with a time of
2:28.09 minutes.
The GJvat Haim Hapoel men’s

team wan the 4 x 200 metres medley
in 8 minutes 9.88 seconds, with the
foursome of Tal Snunlt, Nadav
Batcha. Zohar Weiss and Nlr
Shamir.
Tova Abramov, 16, of Holon-Bat

Yam Hapoel, set up a national
record when winning the 200 metres
butterfly fn 2:30.23 minutes, and she
also won the 100 metres butterfly
without notching a record time. In
the 100 metres, Abramov bad Netta
Yosdf. 17, behind her in third place.
Yosef flew In especially from
training in Hamburg to take part.
Liar Birkan, of YMCA Jerusalem,

set a second Individual record when
winning the 800 metres freestyle in

9:40.49 mlnutys, and was also in the
YMCA team that scorched to a
record 4 x 100 metres women’s
freestyle in 4:18.85 minutes. Follow-
ing Birkan were Ogenia Blockh,
Michal KIbln and Yael Weiss.
li* Bachstaber swam a record-

breaking 100 metres backstroke
when HTTifng i:ii.is minutes. .

Other winners, though not record-
breakers, were Ganiel in the 400

metres with a time of 4:03.72, Avi
Carmel In the 100 m. backstroke
(1:04.05 minutes) . Birkan in the 200

m.’ medley (2:32.05 mins.) and 16-

year-old Merav of Kibbutz
Shfayim who beat TPMrkaw towin the

100 metres freestyle in 1:02.36
minutes.
Final eventa_in the championships

take placei»day.

Cricket match starts

and ends with rain
MANCIHSSTKR, Engtauidi(ASI><-9-A
miserable-! cricket matah^between
T^nmuiWi^ «iwd tha TniHrnw ended on
Friday In the same miserable way it

had started — with rain.

The match was. drawn and the

weather did not even allow a contest

for first innings lead. India declared

at96for 3In a hid to puta little life in

the last hour's play. But when Lan-
cashire batted only four balls were
bowled before rain stopped the

cricket for good. The score was 1 for

no wicket.
It was one of the most frustrating

games of the Indians* tour. The first

day was washed out entirely, and
four overs were possible bn the se-

cond day.
The Indiana, resuming on Friday

morning on 13 for. no wicket,, lost

Gaekwad without adding to the

score. Then Y. Singh made 47 and
Patel 21 not out, and the Indians’

total mounted.
Their 06 for 3 took 47 overs.

Israel hoopsters

trounced by U.S.
BUENOS AIRES. — The U.S. beat

Israel 83-52 in an Intercontinental

Basketball Cup game on Friday
night The U.S. led 48-28 at half-time.

In another game, Argentina beat
Czechoslovakia 84-76. It was
Czechoslovakia's first defeat. Argen-
tina had won only one of five

previous matches.
The Soviet Union, now the only un-

defeated team In the event best

Mexico 77-62. The Russians led 85-20

at half-time. (AP, Reuter).

-Art films, Folklore and
Travelogues.
Admission Free.

ffiABBAT AT
lRAMAT AVIV CENTRE
Sat

U

1130

L9
10.30

TEL QASILE
EXCAVATIONS
Guided tour of Philistine

Temples by Mr. Avraham
Yosef
Meet at the entrance to the

-excavations —
admission free.

CERAMICS MUSEUM
Exhibition Opening:
Plaiting in Clay — Rina
Peleg

Opening remarks:
Menashc Kadishman
GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS
Guided tour of Museums .

Meet'st the entrance to .the

Glass Museum —
admission free.

rou/nV
Israel inland nrfnesltd

Santa Katarina Monastery

(Mount Sinai)
Just one hour away from you i

Inclusive one-day tour

Details at all ARK1A offices: •

JtniMilwn: .
Tsfahoi Buikfino. TdL 225888. 234866

Tdi Atdv: 88 Hahazhmonslin St- T«l,z18181 . 286167

1 1 Friachmann St- Tal. 226640. 231735 ’
. .

Hiilt; 4 ten Sins St- Tal. 667722. 687723

Noianya: 7 Ha’atmw ut St. Td. 23844 -

*vj travel agents.

Sixteen-year-old Liar Blrkhan of Jerusalem YMCA shattered two In-

dividual marks— the 400-metre (4 minutes, 89.71 seconds) on Thurs-
day aad the 800-metre (9 minutes, 40.49 seconds) yesterday.

1A1gander du&saklad)

300 boys, girls compete

in junior tennis tourney
By JACK LEON

Pest Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — An action-
packed week at the Israel Tennis
Centre here gets under way today,
with the start of both the 1979
National Junior Championships and
the second series of trials for Israel's

upcoming Davis Cup tie against
Monaco at Ramat Hasharon.
Three hundred boys and girls from

Upper Galilee to theNegev are com-
peting in the Junior meet, which con-
tinues through Saturday, starting
.dally at 8 a.m. A focus of interest will

be the form of the 85 or so youngsters
who played in Europe or North
America during the summer. Tour-
nament manager is Etana Ya'ari.

Six players are competing in the
trials for the September 13 to 15

second-round European Zone match
against Monaco. The trials will take
the form of a round-robin, with the

three most successful joining
Shlomo Glicksteln and Steve
Krulevitz in the team for next
month's tie.

The six are direct entries Haim
Arlosoroff, Han Sherr ' and Yair
Wertheimer, pins Tommy Frlscher,

Shabor Perkls and Zohar Ben-Rel,
who took the top three places among
the seven contestants in last weekli
first round-robin qualifying series

conducted by the Israel Tennis
Association.
Frlscher — who is defending his

under-18 singles title In the junior

championships — won all his
Tr.at/»>-pw inthe series ending last Fri-

day. Perils finished with four vie-

torieSj end two defeats^ .while Ben-
Rut regtsterred^breff whur and~Chree
defeats to finish ahead of Avi Green,,

Steve Rosenberg and Eilon Sinai.

The fancied Shal Puni was forced

to drop out midway through the
round-robin, because of difficulty in

getting leave from the army for

practice, allied to a shoulder injury.

Israel's team captain Yosef
.Stabholz and national coach Ron
Steele told The Jerusalem Poet over
the weekend that local champion
Glicksteln today will join the rest of
the Davis Cup squad preparing for

the contest against Monaco.
American-based professional
Krulevitz, who Is ranked No. 2

behind Glichstcia. is due here early
next week, and it seems certain that
they will again be the host's singles
players. Supervising the squad's
physluai fitness will be ElimeItch
Shohat.

In the only previous Davis Cup
meeting between the two countries.
Monaco achieved a comfortable 4-1

success in Monte Carlo four years
ago. To date, Israel has taken part In

33 ties In the competition, of which
she has won seven.
Seeded behind Frischer In the

junior championships Is Yona
Reham inoff, who missed las*, week's
Davis Cup trials as he was still

abroad. WUn former perennial
winner Hagit Tzubari now over-age.
top seeds in the girls’ under-lS
singles are Dalia Soltz and Orly
Bialyslocki. Heading the under-16
seedings. are Green and Sinai iboys)
and title-holder Bialvstocki and
Relln Winkler (girls).

Paulina Peled

skips U.S. Open
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Local tennis star
Paulina Peled is not participating in
this week’s U.S. Open Cham-
pionships at Flushing Meadow, New
York, having competed in four of the
last five meets and then failing to
qualify last year.
Peled, 2?, has not played abroad at

all this year, mainly for personal
reasons.- It is the first time since 1973

! that1the-Lithutotfen-bomracquet ha#
absented -herself -completely from
the international circuit.

In 1974, Peled made a meteoric
rise to near the top of the women's
game, coming from nowhere to be
ranked 19th in the world within the

space of 12 months. However, follow-

ing several months of army service

here, she never regained her top
form.
Peled, who is at present coaching

at the Tel Aviv Hapoel club, told The
Jerusalem Post last night that she
had no intention of retiring yet. and
she hoped to return to some inter-

national competition next year.

Ramat Gan Hapoel beats

TA Maccabi in practice
• Post Sports Reporter

TELAVIV. —hi pre-seasonwarmup
soccer games yesterday, Ramat
Gan Hapoel of the second division
shocked National League champions
Tel Aviv Maccabl Into a 3-1 defeat in

Givatayim.
All four goals were scored in the

last 20 minutes; Avi Hasan gave the
Ramat Ganners the lead in the 70th

minute and Rafl Peled made it 2-0

three minutes later. Maccabi
reserve player Alon Kaplan reduced

the lead in the 80th minute, but Ray-
mond Mishin clinched the result In
the Sdtii minute.
Newcomers to the National

League Petah Tlkva Hapoel beat
Netanya Maccabi 3-2.

Other results:
Kfar Sava Hap. 2 Sblmshon 2
Yehud Hapoel 3 Jerusalem Betar 3
Jerusalem Hapoel o Tel Aviv 3
Ashkelon Hapoel 0 R. G. H&koah 3
Jaffa Maccabi l Bnel Yebuda 1
Lod Hapoel 2 Ramat Amldar l
Ho Ion Hapoel 1 Tel Aviv Betar i

WBC may order rematch of title fight
NEWYORK (Reuter) . *— World Box-
big Council head Jose Buiaiman said
on Friday night the WBC might
order a rematch of last Saturday’s
light-heavyweight title fight between
champion Matthew Sa'ad Muham-
mad and Britain's John Conteh.

Sulaiman made his comment after

-

the New Jersey State Athletic Com-
mission suspended Muhammad's
.two cornermen, accusing them of us-

ing Illegal substances to close an
eye-cut sustained by Muhammad
during his successful title defence In

Atlantic City.

“We will wait for a report from the
New Jersey Commission and then

will take strong action," SuiaJman
said. ‘‘Fines or suspensions would

not be strong enough punishment if

it's proven that illegal materials
were used to close the cut. It's possi-
ble that we would order a rematch."
Conteh, the former WBC light-

heavyweight champion, was leading
on points in the fight until Muham-
mad recovered to win the last three
rounds and retain his crown in a
bruising and bloody 15-round bout.

BETTERBALL. — Winners in the
BetterbAll golf tournament at
Caesarea yesterday were Effie Been
and Izy Rozow with a 77 score. Plac-
ing second were Laurie Been and
Jewel White with 71. Well-known
golfer Billy Casper wiJJ play at
Caesarea in an October tournament.
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THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

GALA CONCERT

THE CREATION by Joseph Haydn

Choir and Orchestra of COLLEGIUM. MUSICUM, Basel
Only TWO performances in Israel
Jerusalem Theatre, Sun., September 2

, 1979 , 8.30 p.m,
Ayelet Hashahar, Thur., September 6, 1979, 9.00 p.m.

m

Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre box office, Tel. 667167; ticket agencies In
town. Ayelet Hashahar hall, Tel. 37592. Safad. Greenbaum, Tel. 30249,
Tiberias, Tel. 22397, KlryaL Sbmona, Bar-Sheshet Stationery,

The tour of COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
is organized by

XRAVEX LTD., Israel-Switzerland.

U.S. men, East German
women lead at Montreal
MONTREAL (UPI). — Californian
sprinter James Sanford stunned
Cuba’s Silvio Leonard in the 200
metres on Friday night to help the
TT-S. men’s squad into a four-point

lead over East Germany on the open-
ing day of the second World Cup
track end field championships.
The £1-year-old American clocked

10.17. beating the favoured Leonard
by almost one-tenth of a second.
Sanford’s victory was the second

for the American men on the opening
night of the three-day competition,
which unofficially kicks off the run
at the 1980 Moscow Olympics ~ now
less than a year away.
The other men’s victory was turn-

ed In by Edwin Moses, the world
record holder in the 400-metrc
hurdles. Moses, who has won his last

34 races sines 1977, had little trouble
with the field and went on to post the
first U.S. men’s triumph.

The 23-year-old Moses, who set the
world record of 47.45 in Los Angeles
in 1977, covered the distance in 47.53,
easily defeating European team
hope Harold Schmidt of West Ger-
many, who posted 48.71. Moses Is

now a two-time World Cup winner,
having won the event at inaugural
World Cup meet in Duesseldorf two
years ago.
James Robinson, one of two

Americans who upset Cuban star
Alberto Juantorcna at the July Pan-
American Games in Puerto Rico,
lost a dynamic battle to Kenyan
James Boil Maina in the 800 metres.
Maina finished with a time of 1:47.7
while Robinson was second and West'
Germany's Willy Wulbeck placed
third.

Ethiopian Mlrutz Tlftcr. the
world's class long distance runner,
blew past gritty American Craig
Virgin on the lost lap to capture the
10,000 metres in 27:53.07, with Virgin
prating 27:59.55 for second place.
In the two other men's event. East

Germany's Wolfgang Schmidt beat
U.S. Olympic champion Mac Wilkins
into second place to take the discus
with 66.02 metres and Wolfgang

Hanisch completed an Blast Germ
field double by winning the Javc
with MG. 48.

At the end of the first day, the l’

men led with 33 points. <-7‘. S?v
Union and Oceania .‘both 21 >

*

Asia (7i.

East Germany led the Scv
Union in the women's match, rfes-

an upset defeat by sprint wer
record holder Marita 0c h :n the :

metres. The East German star i:

to settle for second place Lr'ru

American Evelyn Ashford, w
overhauled Koch in the final

metres to win In 21 S3
The East German women he If

points to head the Russians _

U.S. « 31), Europe i2Gt. Asif.-.i

(20i. Oceanin i!3>. As:3 -l.*- Ain
(Si.
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Dutch cyclist wins
VALKENBURG. Nether- a !..:»

(Reuter*. - Dutch nurse
Petra de Bruin wi.n the uerri-r/s
road rave a! the World CV
Championships here yesterda*. . !?.:*.

nearly threw away the title Lv mis-
taking (he finishing line.-

She threw up her arms in 'ey .is

she swept punt packed stands at tlie

end of the til km. event, two metres
ahead of Jenny de Srnet t»f Be'.ir.ur:-..

The t7.year-oIJ de Bruit:

to think a line drawn .(cross tae r. «-:f

was the end uf the circuit, b;-.: the
finish was actually 5d metres
on, under a huge white h-ianer
De Smet. realising her opprr-V.'S

potentially vital uustakc. burnt.
Into officials and photegrapb.er* at

the side of the track as she t.-

accelerate past the Dutch g'ri A
split second after crossing the re
line, she crashed into a peace rr." :-.-r

cyclist and fell heavily to the gtv!:r.i!

A photo-finish camera wa.s n>'» .!e>*

to decide the winner Defe::u.::g
champion Bcate Ha be:: cf Wes4

. Ger-
many won the bronze mod.;,
finishing 2ti seconds behind
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FOR EVERY NEW GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION
Rosh Hashana is almost here, and so is gift giving time.

So here is what we propose.

Send a friend or relative over there a year's gift sub-

scription to The Jerusalem Post International Edition

and we'll send you a beautiful, large, multi-coloured

facsimile reproduction of the world famous Christian

Schrot Map of the Holyland 1 584 by Abraham Ortelius

(size 1 9in.x24in.). It's worth $4.50.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition is airmailed

every week from Israel. Packed with news, views.

• features, photos and cartoons, it's an ideal way of

keeping in touch.

SEND A GIFT RECEIVE A GIFT

You'll be remembered. Fifty two times a year.

Complete the coupon and send it to us with your

cheque.

pffTCRNATIONAL EDITION] P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

Pluu HNnd Th# J«wjlam Poal International Edition to

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

My ehaqua tot (tea rataa balowl i* anclotad

Plaasa sand a gift card to tha radplont in my nama and send ma tha

FREE Map of tha Holytond 1684.

Nama -

Addrass..

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 YEAR

52 <mum

U.S.A., Canada. S. Africa USS30

U.K.. Europe USS30

S. America. Japan, Australia US$36

Paymant can ba made in Israel Pounds at tha taw ot

exchange on the day of paymant. plus 12% VAT
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Unjustified strike action
THE DECISION on Friday todown tools at the Israel Electrici-

ty Company (3EC) was taken not by the elected workers com-
mittee, but by self-appointed action committees.
The strike may well have a political motivation—the workers

say they were provoked at various times by Likud company
chairman David Shifman and Likud Minister of Energy Yitzhak
Moda'i. There is certainly no political justification for the walk-
out.

The dispute started over wages. The engineers in the com-
pany wanted the new salary increase (negotiated not long ago
by the Engineers Union)

, plus an extra margin to maintain the
differential between their pay and that of their engineering
colleagues in the civil service.
Other workers in the company wanted their wages increased

by the same amount as the engineers, so as to keep their
differential (with the engineers) unchanged.
The engineers consented to arbitration. The two arbitrators

are the Minister, Moda'i, and Histadrut Secretary-General,
Yeruham Meshel. Management agreed that when a figure is

finalized by the two mediators for the engineers, the claim of the
other workers for a parallel Increase will be given reasonable
consideration.
So far there seems no call for a strike; except that there was

another holdup. The workers wanted an advance on their pay
rise before the arbitration gets under way, and imposed slow-
downs to back' that demand. Mr. Moda'i stated that he. will not
sit down with Mr. Meshel until these actions are dropped.

.

The cost of this dispute to the company, and therefore to the
nation — since the company is State-owned — ha* been con-
siderable. The impatience of the action committees does not
derive from any economic hardship among the staff. They stand
on the top rungs of the income ladder, compared with other
groups of wage-earners.
. Among their special benefits is free electricity, without any
limit of quantity. The charge is a nominal 0.3 agorot per
kilowatt-hour. That figure has not'increased since the first ex-
plosion of petrol prices in 1973. Employees inthe IECdonot con-
sider that the burden Imposed on the public by OPEC is their

concern. Their customers must pay extra for their current —
and for the current consumed by the electricity workers too.

When the privilege was authorized' by the company's first

manager Pinhas Rutenberg, electricity was cheap. It is becom-
ing increasingly expensive. The cost of the free current comes
to an average of IL500 a month— and that before the latest rise

in electricity prices.

There is here a wage rise in Hud. This too should be taken into

account when judging the EEC’s employees' salaries. Moreover,
in contrast to the benefits enjoyed by workers in other sections
of the economy IEC employees are also not charged with in-

come tax on their free electricity.

Given their privileged position and their power to bring the
country to a halt, the Electric Corporation staff should be aware
that their strike action will only further alienate public opinion
against them.

Explaining the inexplicable
THE INCLUSION of only two Coalition MKa — the Liberals’
Sharir and the NRP’s Wahrhaftig — in the enlarged Israel
delegation to the UN General Assembly willhave little practical
effect on the functioning of the delegation, which can this year
truly be termed "beleaguered."
The decision not to include members of the opposition parties

in tbe delegation, as has been the practice every year since
Israel joined the UN three decades ago, constitutes an open ad-
mission of the final breakdown of any semblance of a foreign
policy based on-broad national consensus.
The annual inclusion of Knesset Members in the enlarged

delegation to the General Assembly has in recent years become
more of a plum for MKs' avid to rub shoulders at the highest
levels of international diplomacy than a functional addition to

the diplomatic team representing Israel at the UN throughout
the year. There have always been demands— muted among the

diplomats and open in the press — either to drop the MKs from
the delegation altogether or to name them not according to par-
ty key but in keeping with their potential personal contribution

to Israel's diplomatic and Informational needs.
The sanctity of the party key has always prevented such a

functional change, even during those periods when Israel was
under the most concerted attack at the General Assembly. The
one saving grace of the arrangement, however, was that it con-

stituted evidence of the firm rooting of Israel’s policies and sup-
porting arguments in a broad national consensus.
Despite the evidence of Ambassador Blums 's total isolation at

Thursday's Security Council meeting, it is both possible and es-

sential to argue Israel's case. If
:

not In the General Assembly
itself which is of minor Importance, atleast in the eyes and ears
of world oplnoln for which the Assembly serves as a convenient
sounding board.

Unfortunately, however, what can be said for Israel's case
cannot be said for Mr. Begin"a policy. Almost a full year after

the signing of the original Camp- David agreements, including
the element of autonomy for the Palestinian Arabs under Israel

control, which was Mr. Begin's contribution, it is difficult to find

ah Israel diplomat who can present a cogent argument in favour
of an autonomy which no one understands.
- The three months of peripatetic negotiations with the Egyp-
tians and the Americans over implementation of the autonomy
proposals have increased perplexity rather than added clarity.

And the government's settlement and land expropriation
policies, that seem to be running a race with the autonomy
talks, only deepen the perplexity.

It is not surprising, therefore, that it was decided not to run
the risk of Including opposition MKa in the delegation who would
be suspect of being unable to explain the Inexplicable. Not that
Wahraftig and Sharir can be expected to do it either.

TONIGHT— 9 p.m.

KAHANE

NOW AVAILABLE;
The legendary founder of JDL, Mcir
Knhnnc. speaks. The most exciting-, con*
troversinl. different Jewish leader. The
KaUibltahpicnL fears him. Learn why.
Every Sub. and Thura. nice, 9 p.m.
And for a personal, private conversation
— Sun.-Umrs., 3-1 p.m.

All ul 81 Umdithkln Si., Jeinwalem,
Trt. 62-SSI994. .
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THREE ROOM-MATES — a
librarian, a social worker and a
teacher — sat huddled around the

makeshift dining-room table 'in a
dingy Beit Hakerem flat. On the

table were & telephone, the receiver
warm from repeated use, and a
hastily copied list of apartments for

rent Veteran players of the cut-
throat game called househunting in

Jerusalem, the trio had long ago
learned how to beat the pre-Sabbath
rush. For a small fee, most of what
appears in the massive classified

sections of the daily newspapers
each Friday can be copied out of the

books of local ad agencies the
previous afternoon. “Nine thousand
a month for three rooms In Rehavia,
and it's possible to use .the salon as a
bedroom," said, the librarian, hand
clamped over the mouthpiece of the
phone.
. “Tell them to drop dead,” growled
the social worker, who had moved
five times In as many years, andwas
particularly upset at the idea of
changing his address yet again. The
landlord, who had assured the trio

they could have his teenaged son's
flat indefinitely, had suddenly met a
UN family willing to pay twice the
rent he could secure from Israelis.

“Ask If the rent Is linked,'* com-
manded the teacher. “If It isn't, we
should take It. Three thousand
pounds a room in Rehavia.Will sound
reasonable in a few months.”
The librarian made a few more

enquiries and hung up dejectedly.
“They want a year In advance,"

she told her Mends, “pluswe pay ar-

notta (municipal taxes), a damage
deposit, and all the lawyer's fees/;,

“Try these two in Kiryat
Hayovel," suggested the social
worker. “They're government
housing projects, so they're bound to
be' cheap." -

One Kiryat Hayovel flat had
already been rented. The landlord of
the second was willing to sign only a
10-month lease.

The living-room of a Kiryat Mbshe
flat couldn't be converted into a third

bedroom. A Ramat Eshkol flat was
going for 8375 a month, six months in

advance — cheap compared with
IL15r000 a month for a Wolfson
-Towers apartment. A French Hill

two-bedroom was not available until

the end of the summer. The East
Talpiot landlord rented only to
families. A Neve Ya'acov flathad no
telephone. The “Avl" offering a
house in Abu Tor turned out to be a

THE EFFECTS of a "selective and
limited" exchange of nuclear at-

tacks between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union could mean the
Simultaneous destruction of Detroit
and Leningrad each by a one-
megaton bomb, which is 50 times
biggtor-than' the btie dropped -on
Hiroshima. This evaluation,
prepared for the U.S. Congress by
the Office of Technological
Analysis, predicts a death toll of 20
to 22 million without counting the
later victims of radioactivity. This
supports Winston Churchill's
prophecy that “in major wars of the
future... each side will suffer what it

dreads the moat, the loss of
everything it has ever known."
Pessimists think that with tbe ex-

plosion of the first atom bomb, the
world was Irrevocably doomed,
sooner or later, to a nuclear
holocaust Sceptics don't believe in

“limitations," as embodied In SALT,
since" there can be no “half-kill."

However, in the present -cir-

cumstances of mutual fear and dis-

trust, the existence of deterrent
arms appears to be an essential ele-

ment in maintaining tbe delicate
balance of power between the Free
'World and the Soviet bloc.

. I belong to the optimists who not
only believe in the merit of the pre-
sent Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT), but also that it

should be extended to be an accord
on the major Issues gripping our
troubled universe, provided the two
blocs' engage In a candid dialogue,
without fear of ideological con-
tamination.
Even if the two ideologies —

Western liberal capitalism and
jJovietMarxism — may appear to be
irreconcilable, they have mutual in-

terests in the sphere of economics
and, even more so what will be in the
not too distant future.

The fact that the Soviet Govern-
ment has turned to the Weat for
technological know-how In in-
numerable areas, and even con-

'

tacted American firms about

READERS' LETTERS

REIMPOSE THE
TRAVEL TAX

To theEdilor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In reference to the double

goal of lowering the rate of inflation
and reducing the outflow of foreign
exchange, it is hard to understand
.why the travel tax is not reimposed.

In view of the faxjt that abput-
500,000 Israelis could afford this yean
to travel abroad, it stands to reason
that this sector of the population can
also afford to pay travel tax. Such
travel tax should be made, loophole-

proof and not be based on the cost of

theticket, as was done before, but on
the duration of the stay abroad, so
that a person intending to stay two
months in Honolulu cannot get away
by' buying a ticket to Cyprus and
there buying a tax-free ticket to

Honolulu.
If, for instance, a travel tax of

ILl00 is imposed on each day abroad
and assuming an average stay of 20

days, it would amount to IL2000 per
person and the 500,000 Israeli

travellers would pay a total of one
billion pounds to the treasury.
Chances are they can afford it. If

some of them cannot, they and their

foreign exchange will stay at home,
which is not a calamity.

Notanya. DR. JACOB ROSIN

In the first of a series on housing in Jerusalem, JOAN
BORSTEN looks into the problem of rising rents.

real estate agent who wanted a foil
month's rent as his commission.
In the end, desperate tor an apart-

ment they could move Into by the
first of the month, the room-mates
settled for an unfurnished three-

room flat on tbe top floor of a run-
down Romema tenement. The price
was only 3200 & month, six months in
advance, and there were no lawyer's
fees to pay — the landlord didn't

want the income tax*authorities to
discover she was renting out the
apartment of her son, who was
studying In the U.S.

JERUSALEM prices have
skyrocketed so in the past six
months that a graphic artist recently
celebrated the fact that her rent was
raised by only 235 per cent. The flat

owner, anIsraeli living in New York
on Park Avenue, initially asked 8300
a month for the two-room walk-up
near the Jerusalem Theatre. The ar-
tist appealed several times to her
landlord's lawyer, pointing out that
she had already occupied the flat for
two years and converted it from a
dilapidated printer's studio Into a
sunny, -luxurious penthouse. The
happy ending? This year she will pay
$235 a month for what last year cost
her HJ! ,500. ,

High rents are the scourge of
Jerusalem. There is no quarter of

the city that is immune. And there is

often no rhyme or reason behind the
prices asked. One young Israeli cou-
ple, struggling to make ends meet,
recently had their rent raised sub-
stantially. Their landlady “read
somewhere** that other Jerusalem
landlords were getting 8100 per room
and reassessed the value of her
property accordingly.
Another sabra couple, Michael and

Rina, live in a 25-year-old, two-room
Kiryat Hayovel duplex with their
two children.They pay 8150a month,
a “low" price directly linked to the
fact that' Michael, a plumber, does
any necessary repairs at no charge
to his landlord. Beginning next
month, however, the rent will go up
by 850 a month. And their new con-
tract will be good for only half a
year : after that the landlord plans to
.sell.

"Five years ago when we got
married, we figured we’d rent for a
while, save some money, and then

add what we had to what we could
borrow from our parents and the
Housing Ministry ," said Michael.
“Today, buying Is out of the ques-
tion. We're doomed because we are
the middle-class children of middle-
class parents. We hardly qualify for
public assistance. Our parents cant
raise more than 11400,000. And with
rents what they are, we cant save.
"Okay, so we wont buy. What

worries me la that we have two kids.

Our next move must be to a larger
flat. That will coat me 8250 a month,
probably almost 8300 a month by the
time we have to leave this bouse. I

can understand a landlord who
wants his rent in dollars because he
needs a fixed Income each month.
But I cant understand a landlord
who keeps increasing the amount of
dollars he asks for.

“The way things are going, next
year landlords may be ashing 8450 a
month for a three-room flat in
French Hill. It seems to me that the
government should control rents on
the private market. They've got to.

Otherwise it will be impossible for
Israeli families like ours to rent a
home, let alone buy one.

THE GOVERNMENT has taken an
ostrich-like stance on private ren-
tals, hiding its collective head in the
complexities of peace treaties, infla-

tion, and linked mortgages. No
Knesset member has tabled a mo-
tion to prevent landlords from set-

ting rents in dollars. No MK is con-
cerned because landlords ask — and
receive'— a year's rent in advance.
No MK finds today's rental prices
out of proportion to the average
salary.
And what is worse, as new im-

migrant Sid Bacharach recently dis-

covered, among the worst offenders
are the government agencies and
organizations that own property in
the capital. Bacharach 's landlord is

the Jewish National Fund.
“X*ve been looking for a key

money flat to buy for a year and a
half," said Bacharach, a Jerusalem
photography teacher. “Key money is

all I can afford and I'm tired of ren-
ting, of contracts running out and
prices being raised arbitrarily. One
morning on my way to work X taw a
two-room Nahlaot apartment adver-
tised on the door of a synagogue. I

cancelled my plans for the day and
made a beeline for the place."

It turned out to be one-and-a-half
rooms in an enclosed compound in
Nahlat Shiva. Both bathroom and
kitchen were recent additions,
neither accessible from Inside the
house. Nine people had lived there
for 11 years, and tbe whole place was
badly in need of a coat of paint. The
roof was made of asbestos, the walls
of the living room damp, there were
sewage problems and there was no
electric water heater.

.

“The tenant wanted IL300.00Q —
far more than the flat was worth,"
Sid went on, “but X was desperate
and could see that with repairs and
renovations it could really be nice.

Together we went to negotiate with
the owner of the property, who tomy
surprise .turned out to be theJNF—
it had been willed to them by
someone.
‘The people at the JNFwere quite

courteous but they were totally in-

sensitive and unsympathetic. When I

showed the clerk the agreement I
had just signed with the tenant, she
told me to go home: the JNF had
decided not to sell for key money
again.
‘The tenant, a simple but proud

religious man, was furious. Two
weeks before, when he had Informed
the JNF that he had at last been
allocated a flat by Prazot (the

government-municipal company),
they had instructed him to find
someone to take this one oft Ids

hands. He felt they were making a
fool of him. I suspect they put him
through the whole exercise just to •

ascertain the flat's market value.”

AGGRIEVED and disillusioned.
Bacharach consulted a lawyer.
Together they composed a letter to
the JNF stating that, as Bacharach
saw it. a government organization
was depriving an Immigrant of hous-
ing, that he had not been treated
properly, and that be still wanted the

house, “no matter what/*
When no answer was forthcoming,

Bacharach took to dropping by tbe
office of a JNF executive, Micha
Pax, every few days until the ex-
ecutive announced that his organiza-
tion had decided to rent out their

J ‘villa" in Nahlaot
"He suggested that I write a letter

bidding for the flat, and add that I

was planning to marry scon (!*m
not) sc that they would Look on my
request more favourably. Be also
suggested that I attarthan XU^oo a
month. My mouth dropped open. I

was then paying ILfJ00 for a living

room, dining area, on* bedroom, and
indoor plumbing la a modem shikun
with central heatibfcf**

A week later* JlPai informed
Bacharach that -lie hdd won the
tender, and that ti»JNFnow wanted
the entire year’s rest— mhms the
EU.000 they were alfattiac him for

repairs — In tear dips* tot*. The
alternativewas to pay therm to two
lump sums, but the second six

months* rent would be ajp to the
index. - 3 '

“I was over a barret, because tbe
clerk had made It dear Until I Bred
in the flat for a year, there was a 99
per cent chance the JNF would then

sell it to me. Also. Fax toniktel-
llsten to my financial hardship
stories because he knew Td been
prepared to buy tha flat fear key
money. . .

“By sellingmy linkedbonds, I was
able to produce IL29.000 by July 1.

When I discovered how much it

would cost me In interest to take an
overdraft, I asked for permission to

pay the difference with a cheque
post-dated August 1. As a new im-

migrant I am entitled to a rent sub-

sidy from the Absorption Ministry,/

and I knew tbat-tt takes them less

than a month to pay it.

“But Fax said that the JNF was a
public organisation and had. to.,

operate according to strict
procedures, and that he couldn't rely

,

on the Absorption Ministry to pay on
time. So to get the key. X had to taka 1

an overdraft on my savings."
|

Bacharach, currently renovating ,

his JNF “vfiLa." alternates between i

delight and depression. He is reliev-

ed to have a flat to live in, a flat hi
may be allowed to buy to a year’s

time at next year's rates. He is

depressed because he has dis-

covered that the organisation hi
onee bought trees from, the
organization hda father, a Jewish
Agency employee to Oklahoma,
raises money for. Is “just Uke every
landlord to toe country."

“I'm not bitter," he says, "just a
bit dlslDusfened. Everyone to this

country.- it seems, even publle to-
•'

stituttons, is out for whatever they

can get."

(The find of aseries of article*) ;

From detente to entente
TOxe energy crisis points up the need for the^ree^¥orU
and the Soviet bloc to work together, writes MfeNACTfiSJS
SAVIDOR, MK.

manufacturing jeans to the Soviet

. Union, bears witness to’ its realiza-

tion that the Western system of

private initiative and incentives can-

not be totally disregarded. Students

of the Sovietsystem will corroborate

the observationthatapartfrom state

ownership of the means of produc-
tion, Soviet economic and social

structures have undergone tremen-
dous changes and are now much
more similar to the Western system.
No matter what arrogance and
ideological superiority the Com-
munists display, it cannot obscure
the range of salaries and wages in

their system, the hierarchy In

organization, the incentives, etc. On
the other hand, although Moscow’s
partners in Eastern Europe, which
exhibit varying degrees of collec-

tivization, may suffer a crisis of

political legitimacy and.the odium of

denying basic huTnww rights, the
West -should not dismiss their
economic methods as absolutely
wrong and leading to failure. The
fact that the per capita GNF of East
Germany has surpassed Britain's is

a glowing testimony to the
applicability and adaptability of

these methods to societies that do not
share the Western concept of
freedom, political pluralism and
democracy.

themanwho controls the valves of80
per cent (until recently 100 per cent)
ofthe oil supply is the boss, whatever
his Ideology. This and the global

energy crisis should facilitate rap-
prochement between the two blocs.

The energy resources of Soviet

Russia (present annual oil output of

570 million tons) are not inexhausti-
ble. The USSR will face a serious
shortage in the middle of the next
decade, when it will become depen-
dent on foreign sources for at least

185 million tons of oil. Needless to
say, its appearance onthe market as
a buyer win bring about even more
formidable prices and make the en-

tire Industrialized world even more
dependent on the vagaries of the oil

sheikha. A concerted and fully coor-
dinated action by the two blocs from
now on in both a technological effort
to produce synthetic fuels and one to
save the world from being beaten,
into submission by the oil sheikhs is

imperative. Indeed, if the super-
powers have vision, they should
realize that with 80 milliard tons of

oil left In global reserves and an an-

depend on the oar and has a reliable
rail network. But America's ad-
vanced technology and large
reserves of coal and oil shale should
serve as stimulus to encourage un-
derstanding between the two blocs.

ANOTHER SOURCE of world in-

stability and unrest lies in the stark
fact that between 450 to 1,300 million
people are poverty-stricken and un-
dernourished, with about 40 million
dying each year, because they can-
not pay for their food; The com-
munique of the recent Tokyo
economic summit referred to this
burning issue to an appeal to the
Comecon countries/ urging them to
“play their part" in alleviating
famine. The coming recession ana
further transfer of wealth from the
industrial nations to the oil-
producing countries will exacerbate
the situation in the Third World,
which will have to pay even more,
not only for energy, but also for food
and capital equipment, and in turn

will raise the price ofraw materials.

Thus the Interdependence of all

nations caBi for a just economic
order, which should Include a fair

distribution, of energy, raxr
materials and food at reasonabf=.

prices.
.
-•'§&$ a new economic order tgb-

.

Mfidy to emerge toom the ao-dSed
North-South dialogue, or from tbs

European-Arab dialogue unless
Soviet Russia becomesa fully active

partner on the side- of the in-

dustrialized nations. Two factual

paralyse altaffort* to solve the woj3ji
crisis — rivalry between the tm
blocs and the Soviet wfflfngnem st-
ability to Intervene against
vigorous attempt by the West to p6t
an end to the present disorder- •

Moreover, Soviet Russia wbujp
welcome a .global agreement , net
only to avoid blackmail of the oil-

producing countries, but also out Of

its sensitivity to the march of px®*
tant Islam, which may Infect the 88
per cent of its Inhabitants who am
Moslem.
The very nature of romproodae

Implies concessions from both sUMi
and if they consider the alternative
— the menace of a nuclear/wit
-prompted by competition for emOTf
and raw materials — the ldeologig|-
gap between the Free World and toe

Soviet bloc should appear
brldgeable. . ;.«>!

The author, a Liberal MK, has teas
Observerat the Council ofEurope oer

behalf of the Knesset _

nual consumption of 3.3 milliard
tons, the world will face the exhaus-

IN ANY CASE, Mr. Brezhnev need
no longer be suspictous about
.Western subversion In the Soviet

Union's satellite countries, nor incur
opprobrium for the subjugation of
Hungary and Czechoslovakia. For

tons, the world will face the exhaus-
tion of existing oil sources
within 27 to 30 years.
For its part, America cannot go on

Increasing Its oil bill, which rose
from 84 milliard in 1973 to 858
milliard in 1979; yet the immobility
of Its leadership seems to be con-
trasted by the mobility of the people.
Surely at this juncture the U.S. .is

more vulnerable to an energy crisis

than Soviet Russia, which does not

WE PAY ANY
PRICE INCREASES
FOR ONE YEAR!

HELPING RUSSIAN
JEWS

FORTRESS ISRAEL
To the Editor of The Jerustdem Post

To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In a recent letter to your

paper, Sophia Tartakovsky dis-

cusses the problem of Soviet
dropouts and says that “the mass of

Russian Jews has not yet made up its

tnind” between making allya and
becoming dropouts.

]

Soviet Jews are generally highly

educated in secular matters but
have no Jewish education or identi-

ty. They are bombarded with anti-

tsraeli propaganda dally, but
deceive little moral support from
here. .

If thousands of Israelis made per-
sonal contact with Russian Jews ex-
plaining not only dally life here, but
Jewish holidays, history, culture and
way of life, their Jewish identity
would be positively strengthened
ahd hehce there would be a stronger
desire to make allya.

.
If you are interested to making

personal contact with an individual
Russian Jew or family, please con-
tact the Israel Public 1 Council for
Soviet Jewry, 4a Chissln Street, Tel
Aviv, or me personally at 47 Bayit
Vegan Street, Jerusalem.
MBRIAM RARTNGMAN-GOITE/N
Jerusalem.

' Sir, — If Israel gives in to Egypt
and the U.S. on tbe autonomy issue,

she has surrendered or' lost almost
everything. I think that Israel should
stand firm on this against Egypt, the

U.S.. and the rest of the world.
I also bellve that Israel should not

give Up the Alma oilfields to Egypt
Egypt will. extort a high price for

that. oil. In addition, Egypt may cut

off that oil to Israel at any time. I

also would not rely. on the U.S. to

help you because I am convinced
that they will welch on you too.

If you give up the oilfields and all

of Sinai to Egypt, Ithink thatyou are
heading In the direction of national

suicide. Better go to fortress Israel

and keep bn fighting than submit to

Arab .blackmail.

GERALD L. ZELENKE
Kibbutz Geva.

BEAT THAT,

WAR-ON - INFLATION BOARD.

Here's what you do.

Take out a one year subscription to The Jerusalem
Post. •

.

We'll not only deliver it direct to your home everyday
(at no extra cost), but WE'LL PAY ANY PRICE IN-
CREASES THAT OCCUR DURING THE NEXT
YEAR. And according to the Government's 'own
figures, that could be 60%.

.

'

So. forget about trotting to your local shop everyday
send us your cheque, and we'll deliver.

POOR CHOICE
ON TV

To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

“h Can't Happen in America!"
Are you really so positive?

Visit The Museum of Ihe
Potential Holocaust

*1 UnluUUa fttrrrt, irrwmiirm
bally toMMWM L-c<«r- e-ly tri fcMlUf.

UtPJl. fJMP.M. ’ LMPJI.
Ml M Thrtl^ Ilf < MS pJB.

Sir, — We have to face bad news
every day in every facet of our lives:

inflation, terrorism, war. lack of

policy, etc. Why then must we have a
film on war on Friday night TV, or,

for that matter, on any other night?

Surely there are inexpensive films
available which are educational,
pleasant, morale-lifting or plain, es-

capist. to lighten our dally lives!

. ROSE S. S^OLMAN
Haifa.
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Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me (of
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My cheque is enclosed.
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fc' teONBW YORK. — President Jimmy

; Carter himself Is giving Instructions

;
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' 00 1116 h^otiatiQns with the Soviets
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°s.W * the dispute over Bolshoi ballerina

"
7
Ludmila Vlasova, and U.S.

1 diplomats yesterday offered another‘•s i.-.

'
--fo-

j

•

‘i compromise to end the two-day-old
'* chu»f stalemate.
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'
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• “The White House is being kept
fully informed on this," said State

• jyJ5- Department spokesman Mary Ann
i r-.i-xcr

t
J* Bader DebeOsscher in Washington.
Jk “The basic policy that we are

following is in accordance with his
fostructloha."

Debeusscher said that at 12:45
pjn. (6:45 p.m. in Israel) yesterday
Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopherbada 15-minute meeting
at the State Department with V. M.
Vascv, counsellor at the Soviet em-
bassy. But she declined to
characterise the discussion, but
said, “discussions are continuing." .

The ballerina is aboardan Aeroflot
jetliner being detained at Kennedy
Airport.
The U.S. wants

-

to Drferview
Vlasova to determine ipSbe is being

fr~, t ,/*.
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forced’ to return ttoKdbcow, leaving
Creator hasband.

star Alexander
behind her
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’Both aides met >briefly yesterday
njerntog and the U.S. apparently
dropped its demand to have the in-

terview conducted off the plane.

Donald McHenry, deputy U.S. am-
bassador to the UN, said it was “not
absolutely, necessary" for Vlasova,
also a member of the Bolshoi, to get

off the blue-and-white jet that has

been, detained at the airport since 5
p.m. (u. pan. in Israel) Friday.
McHenry declined to say exactly

what offers were made to the
Soviets, saying he wanted to give
them time to consider the com-
promise.
(AP quotedUA officials assaying

that they were holding firm with
their insistence that Vlasova come
off the plane so they could Interview
her in a “non-eoerclve en-
vironment")

(Soviet officials also Were stead-
fast ' in their claims that Vlasova
herselfrefused to get offthe Aeroflot
plane because she was afraid
American

.
police would take her

away.)
He acknowledged that Godunov

has.been brought to the area, but he
would not say if plans called for the
Bolshoi starto meet with his wife.

The plane’s detention . has been
angrily protested by the Soviet

government, which charged the U.S.
with strongarm tactics, trickery and
staging "‘an unprecedented
provocation."
The State Department, reaffir-

ming bit Saturday- that it would not
back dowa from-ib demands to gain

k prlvatfe. Interview' with the
ballerina, charged the Soviets defied

pre-arranged plans that would have
allowed U.S. officials to determine if

she was leaving of her own free will.

. McHenry said 67 other Soviet
/??Hggpw who have remained on the

plane are • comfortable but tired.

They include many small children.

The Aeroflot airliner is being

supplied with food.
The jet was to have left at 5 p.m.

Friday with 212 passengers. Forty-
four American passengers debarked
after waiting 10ft hours for the plane
to take off.

Godunov, 80, defected on Wednes-
day, and the State Department said
it told the Soviets the next day that
the dancer’s 86-year-old wife would
be barred from, leaving the country
until interviewed by U.S. officials.

"Soviet officials indicated to the
State Department that they un-
derstood it was our right to conduct
such an interview," a department
spokesman said in Washington.
But the interviewnever took place,

she said, and the Soviets defied the
agreement by whisking Vlasova
aboard the jet.

“The Tdrcumstancea under which
she boarded the plane... certainly
raise questions about -the volun-
tariness of her departure," the
spokesman said.

In Moscow, the Soviet Foreign
Ministry lodged a strongprotest with
the U.S. embassy about the con-
turning detention of the -plane. The
protest accused the U.S. of violating

• elementary concepts of humaneness
to fibldlxig the jet for mbre than two
days. Tabs said. -

The Soviet-note demanded the im-
mediate release ofthe plane and said

the Americans wouldhavetotake all

responsibility for the consequences
If this was not done. Spurces in

Moscow were not immediately
available for comment.

(DPI, Reuter)
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preparing final assault on Kurds
SAQQEZi^The battle tor control of

this west
late Sat
overpow
day and

s'4i “

Kurdish town was over

i as government troops

Kurdish rebels yester-

—

j

began building up their

forces .tor ^possible strike on the

main Kurdish stronghold in the

north.
.

sources reported that

it forces were moving
b4d, the banned Kur-

jcrattc Party’s major
The city is heavily for-

uucjuwnvk Kurds .bfilievfi they can.

hoiAiM&&ndefinltely against any
,-w-r v*- jvernnfjent force sent to

Kurdis%
governing
close tor

dish

-tifi^dsiu

armoured column
outside the farming

Solduz. 35 km. south of

awaiting reinforcements

and orders for a possible assault.

Kurdish sources claim the.column

consists of at least 65 tanks accom-
panied by scores of armoured per-

sonnel carriers and long-range ar-

tillery.

Kurdish insurgents who held Sa-

qqez against a superior government
force tor four days before pulling a
“tactical retreat" said Mahabad will

not be intimidated by any show of

government force. “We have anti-

aircraft weapons, 105-mm.
Howitzers, 106-mm. recoQless rifles,

mortars and 17 tanka ready for ac-

tion," one Kurdish leader said.

Mahabad. a city of over 100,000 in-

habitants, is where Abdul-Rahman
Qaaserolou, secretary of the KDP
central committee, maintains his

headquarters. Kurdish religious

leader Sheikh Ezzedto Hosseni, a
SunniMoslem like most ofthe Kurds,
also lives in the city.

Meanwhile, Colonel Sepehr,
Ayatollah Khomeini’s commander of

the recaptured Saqqez garrison,

summoned Kurdish religious leaders

In the town and personally served an
ultimatum giving the town’s
residents 24 hours to surrender all

firearms.
The ultimatum expires at 1:30 p.m.

(Israel time) today.
In Teheran, assassins yesterday

struck at the press for the first time

since the February revolution, kill-

ing the financial manager of the

Teheran evening daily “Kayban”
add his 20-year-old son, and woun-
ding the newspaper’s owner. (AP,
UPI) .

^ country-wide halt planned

en David Adorn on strike today
- IjByALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter
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TEL AVlV. — Workers at Magen
UavldMem stations throughout the

counfay?— except for Jerusalem —
will strike'for three hours, starting
from 26 sun. this morning, Tisrael
Peled

,

1 chairman of the MDA
national workers committee an-
“ouataafl; -yesterday. The workers
saW that oae ambulance would re-

'

main-on duty to each first aid station
in wflertoteke emergency cases to
h08Wtel. butanother services would
ceasej ‘

•

Jerusalem was exempted from the.

by the workers committee;

^.nrvJted.Wfil continue as usual.

(
ijk

The;;;;.
.

superior

The national executive of Magen
David Adorn, decided last night to

resign en masse. The • resignation

will be presented to a meeting of the

MDA council to be convened as

quickly as possible, ' Mordechai
Degani. an executive,;member told

The Jerusalem post
The executiveexpressed solidarity

with MDA workers who are striking

today in protest at the failure of the

Health Ministry to stop the im-

mediate closure of two branches..

The executive expressed- anger at

what Degani termed "Health
Ministry attempts to take over the

organization." He explained that the

. ministry had refused to aid the

struggling branches unless a further

nominee of the minister was ap-

pointed to the executive.

,

The strike coines against a

background of grave financial arlsia,

withmany stations tn

danger of closing down and two of

SeSin Holon and ^/shebadueto

close their doors at the end of ^s
week unless they receive millions of

pounds in aid by then. .

' Mordechai Degani, a a member of

theMDA national executive and the

head of Its branch services, said that

the accumulated, debts of the-

branches totalled more than H26m.
“We don't have enough money to boy
petrol for the ambulances next

month,*1 he. said.

The Jerusalem Post has learned

from an MDA source that at least

seven MDA stations (apart from
Holon and Beersheba) are massively

In debt and in danger of closing

down. These are: Tel Aviv, which

owes XL4.4m.; Haifa, which owes
HA2m.; Netanya, ILi.8m.; Tiberias,

XLl.lzn.,* Dimona. ILdm.; Rehovot,

IL860.000; and Kiryat Shmona,
JL660.000.

The source said that much of- this

money was owed to the income tax

authorities and the National In-

surance institute, both of which have

recently demanded the swift pay-

ment of all outstanding debts. These

sums do not include the fines which
(Condoned os Page 3. col. 3)
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Strauss

asks PLO
to recognize

Israel
By WOLF BLTIZER

1 Jerusalem Post Cormpoudent

•WASHINGTON. — Special U.S. Mid-
dle East envoy Robert Strauss
yesterday again urged the PLO to

accept both Israel's right to exist and
UN Security Council Resolutions 242
and 336 “so that we can have a
dialogue in today’s society.”

Interviewed on CBS TV’s “Face
the Nation” programme, Strauss
made It clear that the U.S. would still

like to see the PLO moderate its

views so that it could join the peace
process.
But he insisted that in today’s

"diplomatic world, you just can’t

talk with people who refuse to accept
the existence of others."

“We’ve urged the PLO, and we
continue to urge them, and X urge
them now to ... accept Israel's right
to exist, and Resolutions 242 and
338." Strauss said.

Respondingto questions, he said he
had not met directly with any
member of the PLO, but he con-
firmed that he had been In contact
with Americans, of Palestinian des-
cent and with other Palestinians who
b&ve good relations with the PLO.
Strauss said he would "makean ef-

fort" .to meet with West Bank
Gaza Strip leaders directly during
his next trip to the Middle East,
around September 10. The peace
process “needs Palestinians,’*
Strauss said, adding that,the U.S.
“wants their participation."

In the course of the interview,
Strauss also said he planned to in-
crease Ills own Involvement In
resolving the situation In Southern
Lebanon.
"We need a diplomatic offensive

there," he said. "We’ve got to help,"
indicating he would Intensify his part
today. But yesterday he had no im-
mediate solutions, other than the
general statement that the fighting
must stop.

Os Friday, with Ambassador
Ephraim Evron out of town, Israel
embassy Minister Ta'acov
Nechushtan was called into the State
Department and urged to support a
new cease-fire in Lebanon.
The Americans have recently

become Increasingly concerned over
Israeli support for Major Sa’ad Had-
dad's South Lebanese militia forces,

and the concern,has been conveyed
directly to Israel.

Strauss's promised Involvement in

the Lebanese situation indicates that
the administration sees a connection
between Lebanon and the autonomy
talks. U.S. officials believe that any
Palestinian cooperation in the
autonomy negotiations is unlikely un-
less there Is a new and firm cease-
fire in Lebanon.
In recent weeks, some U.S. of-

ficials have privately accused Israel

of escalating the fighting in Lebanon
to deter any Palestinian moderation.
Israel has strongly denied such
allegations.
-- U.S. Ambassador t*» Lebanon John
Gunther Dean recently warned
Washington of potentially "ugly" ac-
tions against the U.S. unless it takes

a more forceful public posture in

pressing for Israeli restraint there.

As a result of Dean’s warnings, the
State Department last week publicly

rebuked Israeli policy In Lebanon
and again appealed for an end to the

fighting.

Wash. Post columnist:

U.S. to pay forj

Carter errors
Jerusalem' Prat Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Columnist Joseph
Kraft yesterday, lashed out against

the administration's recent
behaviour In the Middle East, and es-

pecially tbe idea of introducing an
American-sponsored Security Coun-
cil resolution.

•‘As a result of that error," Kraft
said In an article in "Tbe Washington
Post," "the cost of the abortive in-

itiative is apt to be very high. The
PLO has been rewarded fora showof
intransigence.

"

Kraft, for the first time, called for

Carter’8 removal from the White-
House. ‘The strong sense of self-

righteousness and weak sense of

national interest at first baffled the
world. Now Mr. Carter has been
found out, and the country is begin-

ning to pay for his administration.
And the country, far from continuing
to show indulgence, needs to realize

that until Carter is out of tbe White
House, it will continue to pay and pay
and pay."

to an editorial, “The New York
Times' 1 criticized Carter’s handling
of recent tensions between American
Jews and blacks in the wake of UN
Ambassador Andrew Young’s
resignation.
The paper complained that Carter

had kept silent in the face of some
ugly mutual accusations by Jews and
blacks. “Who did Andrew Young
in?” the editorial asked. ‘The answer
Is Jimmy Carter. The next question
is why. But the president has not

answered it. And in his failure to do
so, he has let stand, and even grow,
the impression among blacks that

Mr. Young had to be removed from
office to appease American Jewish
supporters of Israel.'*

2nd Arafat-Ceausescn

meeting in Romania
BUCHAREST (AP). — Palestine

Liberation Organization leader

Yasser Arafat yesterday had a se-

cond meeting with Rumanian Presi-

dent and Communist Party Chief

Nicolae Ceausescu at Snagov, out-

side Bucharest, the Rumanian news
agency Agerpres reported.,
Arafat arrived in Rumania on

Saturday for a surprise visit, only

nine days after he conferred with

Ceausescu when the Rumanian
leader was In Damascus.
In a strongly worded communique

issued after the first meeting, the

two sides called for a "total, uncon-
ditional and undelayed" Israeli

pullout from the territories and for

the Palestinians' “Inalienable" right

to 8rtf-detormlnation and the es-

tablishment 'of hn Independent
Palestinian slate.

Cease-fire said only

PLO offem

in South L
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
and Agencies

Israel's northern frontier was
quiet yesterday after heavy
fighting over the weekend which
left six Christians in Southern
Lebanon dead, dozens wounded
and two homes destroyed in
Kiryat Shmona.
Observers believe, however, that

yesterday's calm — only one
terrorist shell fell harmlessly near
the village of Klea — Ib the lull before
the storm, and fully expect a renew-
ed terrorist offensive within the next
few days.
Saturday’s huge offensive by the

terrorists was unprecedented in
scope. Sources here believe It to be
linked to several factors: the
redeployment of UNIFEL troops in

Southern Lebanon and the PLO's
attempt to use the temporary dis-

organization to gain a better foothold
in the area; the apparent support tor
the PLO in tbe U.8., which emerged
after UN Ambassador Andrew
Young resigned; the negative inter-
national reaction to Israel's
Lebanese policy which; the terrorists
feel, will restrain any massive
Israeli response; and the pending
Lebanon debate in the Security Coun-

cil which woulo
the area was in

All four factoa

according to o>

both Israel and t-

Jor Sa'ad Had
Lebanon arc bnu
bout of fighting.

A military sou
The Jerusalem Po
every intention of i

eruptive policy agai
The source claim
Israeli air strikes pr
terrorist attacks
civilian targets. All

the terrorists were
detailed study of ini

the source stressed, a.

was taken, where po
vent civilian loss of lit

The latter, howev
always possible as t

have placed their artllle

big facilities in the bea.
concentrations, includto
and monasteries.
"We will continue to

tacks against the terrorists
they may be If we are convi
these attacks are effective,

moment, there Is no questli

they are very effective," the i

said.

News agency reports from Ben

Dayan: Weigh raids against damage to L

Cabinet to review S. Lebanon policy
r nwir VaaMnatAn future at the Mice- the idea of a Joint Israel-Egyptl*By ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

yesterday agreed to a proposal by
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan that
the cabinet hold a comprehensive
discussion on the situation in
Southern Lebanon.
Dayan said that it would be ad-

visable to evaluate tbe damage
which the PLO was sustaining os a
'result of bombardment, and equally
advisable to evaluate tbe damage
done to Israel’s image abroad by the
operations. He said tbe cabinet
would do well to assess the role of
Major Sa’ad Haddad and the Chris-
tian and Shla Moslem militias in the
Southern Lebanon complex.
Dayan spoke after a report by

Defence Minister Ezcr Weizman on
developments during the past week
on and across the northern border.

Washington the future ot the peace-
keeping force In the Sinai under the

terms ot the withdrawal and the

peace agreement.
He said it was better to confront

the U.S. with the fact that it was not

discharging its commitment under
the Camp David agreements now,
before the next phase of the Sinai

withdrawal on September 25, than in

two and a quarter years* time, when
the last Israeli soldier was due to

move back across the Green Line.

If & balance could be struck
between the need to strike at the
PLO and the need to harm non-
combatants as rarely as possible,

Dayan said, Israel would be better

off all round.
The foreign minister said that,

other things being equal, he could
understand the military advantage
of keeping tbe PLO on the run.
However, tn present cUrewnwenCf*.
to view of the attitudes displayed
abroad, the possibility should be
weighed of re-examining this, he
said.
In another part of yesterday's

cabinet session, Dayan said the time
had come to raise with all urgency in

Ministers who beard Dayan said
they were not sure whether he was
hinting that Israel should refuse to
carry out the withdrawal phase
scheduled for next month unless it

had a clear reply by then on the
matter of the peace-keeping forces

Dayan said that although the
peace was signed between Israel and
Egypt, the U.S. played a crucial role
In the package, promising to see that
the United Nations Emergency
Force (UNEF) remained in Sinai or
was replaced by a multi-national
contingent.

"The U.S. has not delivered the

goods and It has not found a solution.

We need a reply from Washington on
tids soon," Dayan said. He noted
that he would be seeing Secretary of

Stale
.
Uyrcie .

Vance to' Wa&'ngtira
towards the end Qf next month. He
said Israel could not take the cnance
of waiting till the day finally arrived

for the withdrawal from Sharm e-

Sheikh to find that it was leaving a
vacuum.
Defence Minister Weizman said

the idea of a joint Israel- Egyptian in

spection force should not be ruled
out. If this could be decided on by
negotiation and mutual agreement.
Weizman said, there was no reason
why Egypt should consider it an af-

front to Us sovereignty.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon

said that the American foot-
dragging on the peace-keeping force,

and the continued Egyptian
violations of the agreement such as
those at El-Arlsh, seemed grounds
enough for Israel to hold back with
next month’s Sinai withdrawal
phase.
Complaining about what he called

"a spate of tendentious leaks" over
the Issue of land expropriations in

Samaria, Sharon said that last week
officials in the Prime Minister's Of-

fice had deliberately spread canards
about his proposing large-scale
seizures of land. He never made such
proposals, Sharon told the cabinet
with annoyance yesterday, and he
had never let it be known that the
cabinet was about to discuss those
alleged plans, as the leaks had pur-

ported.
Sharon said: *‘Heaven forfend. I’m

not suggesting that the prime
minister knew about this
vHiflCAtipn.’!„j>IJnlsters assumed
that !2h~ron prwoobly reterr :.gs

to one of the PMO officials present in
j

the cabinet chambers at the time.

»

Sharon said he was especially in-

censed that the reports were
repeated several times, without ever
beingdefied by the Prime Minister's

Office.

Cabinet approves co-opting

opposition MK to UN team
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

The cabinet yesterday decided to

increase the number of MKs to the
delegation to next month's UN
General Assembly session in New
York, so that an opposition party-

man can he added to the two already
named from the coalition.

According to cabinet secretary
Arye Naor, Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan earlier toldMK Moshe Arens,
chairman of the Knesset Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee, to
name no more than two MKs,
because of criticism by the media
last year that the delegation to the

UN in 1978 had been wastefully
large.
Arens named Avraham Sharir

(Likud) and Zerah Warhaftig
(National Religious Party). This
aroused Labour anger since opposi-

tion Mite bad always been included
in previous years to the UN delega-
tion.

Last Friday, however, when
Premier Menahem Beginbriefed the
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee. he said be would suggest to
the cabinet that the tradition of sen-
ding . an opposition MK be main-
tained.
Arens will now have to select the

third MK from the opposition.
Dayan will head the Israeli delega-

tion, and his deputy will be Prof.
Yehuda Blum, ambassador to the
UN. There will be tour more fully ac-
credited Israeli delegates: Eitaa

Ron, Sfaabtai Rosenne, Ya’acov
Doron and Shamal Kahana. There
will be five deputy delegates as well:

Arye Ilan, Michael Elltzur,
Menahem Carml. Reuven Hillel and
Yoel Allan.

Dayan reported to the cabinet
yesterday on the situation In the UN
before and during the Security Coun-
cil session which decided not to vote

on the Kuwaiti draft resolution con-

cerning the Palestine Arab issue.

There was general satisfaction to the

cabinet about the outcome so far in

the Security Council, but tbe
ministers agreed that the struggle

over the Palestine Arab issue was
far from over.

A number of ministers said the

fact that the U.S. had made it plain

in the council that it would not
hesitate to use its veto was an
achievement for Israel’s per-

sistence. Now Israel would have to

work to make sure that the U.S. veto

was be applied in future to similar

situations, to line with Washington’s

1975 commitment to Israel, and sub-

sequently that no changes would be
permitted to UN Resolutions 242 and
338 on the Middle East crisis.

Israel’s UN delegation to the
General Assembly will have to brace

itself for a series of onslaughts over
the Palestine issue, the ministers

agreed. The Israeli delegation's

message would have to be that "no
talking with the PLO" reflects the

national consensus here, and the

(OonttniMd on page *, cob 1)

Civil rights leader Jackson

would like to meet Arafat
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent .

WASHINGTON. ~ American black

civil rights activist, the Rev. Jesse

Jackson, yesterday said he would

like to meet with Yasser Arafat if the

PLO leader attends next month's
opening session of the UN General
Assembly, as expected.

In recent weeks, there have been
several reports suggesting that
Arafat would return to the UN and
Issue another appeal for a Palesti-

nian state, as he did in 1974.

Yesterday, during an interview on

NBC’s “Meet the Press," Jackson
said he Would urge Arafat to

recognize that "Israel is an irrever-

sible fact" in the Middle East.

At tbe same time, Jackson
repeated that the U.S. and Israel

should recognize the PLO. “as 107

other nations have done."
Jackson, like outgoing UN Am-

bassador Andrew Young and other

American black leaders, has recent-

ly been calling for mutual Israeli-

PLO recognition, warning that .the

-no talk" policy can only lead lo

further warfare.

Askcd how American blacks long

active in non-vioient struggle tor

civil rights could support a terrorist

organization like the PLO, Jackson
replied that Prime Minister
Menahem Begin was an "admitted

terrorist” who had "raided the King
David Hotel" in 1947.

He also suggested there was no

difference betweenIsrael 'a bombing
raids in Southern Lebanon, during

which innocent civilians arc killed,

and PLO terror. He pointed out that

only through mutual recognition and

, communication could such violence

cod.

Jackson warned that the U.S.. Is

not "strong enough" to withstand1

• Arab economic leverage, insisting

that blacks would be the first to suf-

fer If the Arabs used their economic

wealth to pressure the U.S.

Israel’s best protection, he said, is

in a strong American economy
because of Israel’s need for large-

scale U.S. economic Assistance. He
snid Israel needs $5m, a day from
the U.S. to survive — a figure first

used on Friday by former U.S.
Undersecretary of Stale George
Ball, who also colled for mutual

. Isrncli-Pf^O recognition.

Genscher won’t

talk to PLO

during ME swing
BEIRUT (AP). — West German
Foreign Minister Hana-Dietrich
Genscher will not meet any Palesti-

nian leaders when he visits here
tomorrow, Bonn's ambassador to

Beirut was yesterday quoted as say-

ing.

The future of relations between the

Palestine Liberation Organization

and Bonn, Ambassador Horst.
Schmidt Dornedden told the weekly
magazine “Monday Morning," will

be "determined by the PLO's
readiness to recognize Israel's right

to exist."

"At the same time, we are of the
opinion that Israel has to recognize
the legitimate rights of the
Palestinians," he said. "We hope the
future will bring this mutual recogni-
tion. There is certainly a move at the
moment in the direction of bringing
the PLO into the peace-making
process."

Genscher' a four-nation Middle
East swing, Dornedden said, will be

purely an "opinion-building" tour,

aimed at finding a solution accep-

table to all parties.

Genscher arrived to Damascus
yesterday, and leaves for Beirut

tomorrow. He is also to visit Egypt
and Jordan.

Bomb in Gaza
GAZA tltiml. — A bomb went off in

the main street here last night at

20:15, just an hour after hundreds of

guests left a military government
garden party for the new governor.

Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Segev. There were
no casualties, but the bomb hit an

electricity cable and blacked out tin-

neighbourhood for an hour.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post

Weekly International EdL

tion. i

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the sfiot.

Have a ..good journey.
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pal taxes may
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J5NER
Reporter

: '‘araona" or
0 up between 19

1 October l, an
urce said yester-
rates. Including

o up, with each
to deternilne the

,e source said that

agreed to the in-

ple” and that only

to be fixed.

. e part of a plan be-

d by the Interior'

& the financial crisis

towns.

he Union of Local
ded to stop financing
ices through loans as
- a move expected to

1 paralysis of the
by mid-October. Gar-

n, street cleaning and
will all be stopped,

-utions will be forced to
and municipal salaries

lid. The source disclosed
> to be transferred to the
ies within the next few

days in an effort to avert this
breakdown.
Other measures being urged by

the Interior Ministry include the
provision! of grants and Interest-free
loans to the cities to reduce their ac-
cumulated debt, which presently
stands at ILSb.; increasing their
development budget by H2b. and
their regular budget by IL4b.

; and
linking municipal taxes to the index
so that people who do not pay on time
can no longer take advantage of in

Ration to pay less later.

The plan has to be approved by the
Treasury , and the source stressed
that time Is relatively short. "It is

vital to prevent the collapse of the
municipalities after October l," he
said. “But we are in daily contact

with the Treasury and, although it is

not easy to reach agreement, 1 am
hopeful that we will succeed."

MK Mordechai VJrshubski yester

day called pn the chairman of the

Knesset Interior Committee to make
use of the House summer recess for

a “series of deep discussions" on the

worsening situation of the^ local

authorities.

da’i continues talks to

/oid electricity cut-off

* fr'or _ _
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Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.
Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yesterday’s Yeste;day’s Today’s
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 38 17—32 32
Golan 18 17—33 33
Nahariya 59 22—30 31
Safad 44 16—30 31
Haifa Port 73 26—28 30
Tiberias 43 21—36 38
Nazareth 51 18—31 32
Afuia S3 19—32 88
Samaria 30 IS—29 31
Tel Avtv 69 23—30 30
B-G Airport 53 21—31 32
Jericho 39 23—39 39
Gaza 64 22—30 30
Beeraheba 41 18—32 33
Eilat 26 26—37 38
Tiran Straits 29 27—38 36

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
fl

pexxmark's’ finance- minister, -Knud
-Hetnesen, and the Danish am-
bassador to Israel, OleKoch, yester-
day called on Hlstadrut Secretary-
General Yeroham Meshel.

Zvi Bassey, director of the Institute

for Retraining Academics, will speak
on “Adjustment of Academic Man-
power to the Needs of the Economy"
tonight at 7 at the meeting of Rotary
Jeruslem West at the King David
Hotel.

CABINET
(Csottnned from pace 1)

widening of the parliamentary
delegation would make this theme
easier to put across.
Deputy Prime Minister Yigael

Yadin, reporting on his public
relations tour, in the UJ3., said that

though Israel had Its traditional

channels open to the administration,
the media and the Jewish communi-
ty, the image problem was -more
serious with regard to the American
grassroots, where basic concepts in-

volving the peace agreement, - the

FLO and autonomy had become
blurred. f
Interviewed yesterday .evening

over the army radio station, Yadin
said that because blacks in America
identify with Andrew Young, they
'are now ostensibly Identifying with
the Palestine issue too. Israel has a
-Job now to explain that even If the
American UN ambassador had been
a Jew, Israel would still have acted
the same way.
Yadin said Israel must press away

continually at the theme, that the
FLO was against Israel, Egypt and
the Camp David agreement alike,

and the U.S. must stand up against
the PLO because the FLO is trying to
turn the clock back.
Erosion in American public opi-

nion must be countered by explain-

ing at the grassroots what the PLO
Is, what its aims are, and why one
cannot aimply apply the American
tradition of “Let’s talk” to the case
of the FLO. Israel has to explain that

the PLO and the Palestine problem
are not at all the same thing. Yadin
said over the army programme.

Jerusalem bomb
A bomb exploded yesterday after-

noon in Jerusalem's Talpiyot dis-

trict, causing no damage to the high-

tension electricity pylon under which

it was placed.

The bomb, described by police as
“small." went off at 3:30 p.ra. in

Rehov Avshalom Yehuda, not far

from Der.ech Hevron, where a
number of bombs have been planted

in recent months.
' Police reported no arrests and
warned that the public has recently

lowered its guard against terrorist

By AUCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sparks continued to
fly late Into the night yesterday as
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i and
the Electric Corporation manage-
ment met with representatives of the
corporation's workers and the
Hlstadrut in another attempt to end
the strike of 7,000 Electric Corpora-
tion workers which Is threatening to
paralyse the country.
Despite the strike, which began on

Friday morning, the essential elec-
tric supply was kept flowing by 700
power station employees who were
issued back-to-work orders.
However, Electric Corporation

spokesman Yosef Kldron told The
Jerusalem Post that only some of the
700 were allowed into their places of

work yesterday by the striking
workers. The corporation's
engineers, who are not on strike
were also prevented from working
yesterday by the strikers.
The work dispute between the

Electric Corporation's management
and workers has already resulted in

a loss of about ILl.25b. in payments
because the workers, who began im-
posing sanctions a few weeks ago.
did not send out electricity bills for

June and July, according to Kidron.

The dispute was caused by a dis-

agreement between workers and
management over the application of
the general engineers’ grades to the
corporation's engineers, and the de-

mand of the rest of the workers for
benefits equivalent to those of the
engineers. Kldron said.

Begin delays hike in price of power
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

turned down a request by Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i at yester-
day’s cabinet meeting to discuss his

demand to raise electricity prices.

The Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee bad already decided to raise
electricity rates by between 20 and
30 per cent. But the decision could
not take effect because Housing
Minister David Levy, . who is a
member of the committee, appealed
against it. When a member of a
ministerial committee appeals in
this way, the matter1^must come
before, the full Cabinet;

; Moda'i suggested, with the consent
of Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,
that the cabinet take up the matter
yesterday, because of the Electric
Corporation's mounting fuel bills.

Begin ruled, however, that price
Increases should not be made
piecemeal unless absolutely un-
avoidable. He said the question of
dearer electricity could be brought
up when the cabinet considers the
finance minister’s new economic
programme, probably next Sunday.
Begin said the public would unders-
tand integrated economic measures
’more, easily than a series of
micfcC3si'veTn<h‘ease$.

‘ •

Petah Tikva schools won’t open
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

PETAH TKliSVA. — The municipal
council here decided uanaimously
yesterday evening not to open local
schools next Sunday as scheduled.
Mayor Dov Tavori told The
Jerusalem Post last night.
Tavori said an emergency parents'

meeting would be convened within
the nexttwo days to explain the deci-
sion. “This is an indefinite strike,"
Tavori stressed, "which will go on
until our demands are met"
The strike comes in protest

against the failure of the Ministry of
Education to forward this year's
development budget on time.
“Unless we build new classrooms,
we will have ... some pupils going to
school in the mornings and others, in

the afternoon," Tavori said. “This
situation is intolerable, and we de-
mand the necessary budget to ex-
pand our facilities."

The idea of a temporary delay in

the beginning of the 'school year was
discussed and rejected by a forum of
20 mayors last Thursday.

Tavori said he thought other
municipalities would join the strike.

Last week he listed Herzliya, Rishon
Lezion. Rehovot, Ramat Hasharon
and Bat Yam as likely to support the
move. However, a spokesman for the
Hezzllya Municipality said yester-
day that It had been decided to open
Herzliya schools on time, despite the
unfavourable conditions. No reac-
tion was available from any of the
other towns.

Burg sees Leonard
Interior Minister Yosef Burg met

last night with U.S. Ambassador
James Leonard, th'e acting
American special representative to
the autonomy talks, prior to
Leonard’s departure for the U.S. to-

day, a government spokesman said,
Leonard noted that the U.S. sup-

ports the timetable for the coming
meetings of the working groups and
the plenum, as suggested by Israel.
Burg and Leonard also exchanged
views concerning the course of the
autonomy talks so far, with Leonard
stating that he would report in
Washington on Israel’s positions on
the various topics.

Lapid backs reporter

on Dagon Silo story
Israel Broadcasting Authority

director-general Yosef Lapid yester-
day defended a television news
reporter who had been criticized by
Reuven Hecht, chairman of the
Dagon Silo, for Inaccurate reporting
on the grain situation.

Lapid said in a letter to Hecht that
the television reporter "had done his
job thoroughly,” and the television
director-general told Hecht he
regretted If the Dagon Sflo "suspects
there is a conspiracy to conceal the
silo from the public eye, or to belittle

its importance."

Swimmers shatter 17 records

in weekend championships
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Seventeen Israel
records were recorded in the four-
day national swimming cham-
pionships at the Wingate Institute.

Five of the records were set yester-

day, the last day of events.
Yoram Rochavi, 16, of Te! Aviv

emerged from the pool as “the dis-

covery” of the championships, win-
ning five gold medals. Koehavi set a
national mark yesterday in the 20fr-

metre backstroke in a record 2:26.17
minutes.
Haifa Maccabi's 22-year-old Ron

Kehrmann also continued in great,
form, setting a record in the 200-

metre medley In a time of 2 : 11.16

minutes.
The 100-metre freestyle was taken

in record time bg kibbutznik Nfr

Wc share the grief of our havera Vivian Saggee on theeudden passing of

her mother

Mrs. ANNE WAUGHMAN
and extend our condolences to her father and family

Kibbutz U&una

Shamir. The 18-year-old Glvat HaI™
swimmer clocked 98.89 seconds,
beating his previous record of 53.52.

Shamir also led the Giv&t Haim
Hapoel relay team, which won the
4x100-metre freestyle in the record
time of 3:40.72 minutes. Nadav
Bateha, Zohar Weiss and Tal Snunit
made up the winning quartet.

Melrav Hadar. 16, of Kibbutz
Shefaylm was the girl swimming
star of the tourney, clocking 1:19.08
fora national record in the 100-metre
breast stroke, beating Shlomit Nir's
1972 mark of 1:10.90.

Liz BuChstaber also added to her
record in the 100-metre backstroke
with a time of 1:10.76 in which she
bettered her record of 1 :11.16 , which
she set Saturday. She swam in

record time yesterday In the 4x100-

metre medley won by her club,

Holon-Bat Yam Hapoel. Jerusalem
YMGA finished first in the event but
were disqualified.

Lior Birkan, 16, of Jerusalem
YMCA won the 200-metre freestyle

in 2:14.06 and Tova Abramov won
the 4xlG0-metre medley in 6:32.20

minutes, but failed to set any new
national records.

Tel Aviv M&ccabl emerged with

the most team points, 130 points

among the men; and Jerusalem
YMGA topped the women’s events
with 82 points.

stege of Jericho, but the opening of the traditional period of
reUgous reawakening on Bosh Hodesh Ellul, by the Army Chief
Rabbinate, Rabbi Yelet Nadav blows a shofar (ram’s horn) at an ar-
moured corps base somewhere in Israel. (Oded Stopnttzky)

Poultry shortage predicted

due to ‘cheap’ beef imports
By ALAN ELSNER

.Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — There wfll be a shor-
tage of frozen chicken for the High
Holidays which is likely to continue
throughout the winter. Yehuda
Sa'adi. economic director of the
Agricultural Centre, predicted
yesterday. He placed some of the
blame on beef imports which he said
were still subsidized.

Sa'adi accused the Industry,
Trade and Tourism Mlnistrv of
breaking the law by continuing to
subsidize Imported beef, although
the High Court of Justice granted the
Agricultural Centre an absolute
decree six weeks ago declaring the
subsidy illegal and ordering the
ministry to remove It.

According to Sa'adi, the miqjstry
is calculating the price of imported
beef at $2,600 a ton. while the real
price on the world market is $3,000 a
ton. At the same time, the ministry
bases its calculations on an ex-
change rate of IL26 to the dollar.

when the true rate is around IL27.
The projected chicken shortage

was blamed on the alleged "coo
tinning subsidy of Imported beef
which, Sa'adi said, caused many
poultry farmers to cut down produc
tion and buy fewer chicks. “The
farmers took a beating over the first

six months of the year and are now
producing less," Sa'adi said.

The Agricultural Centre yesterday
sent a telegram to Industry, Trade
and Tourism Minister Gideon Patt.
appealing to him to stop the illegal

subsidy which is “destroying the
poultry branch of Israeli
agriculture."
Industry Ministry spokesman Yair

Kaufer yesterday confirmed the
Centre’s' figures, but said that the
beef now being marketed was bought
when the price on the world market
was less than XL$3.000 per ton, and
"even less than $2,600 a ton.
Statistics show a 10 per cent
decrease in beef sales since the court
order, which wc are honouring to the
letter." he said.

Kiryat Arba to fight gov’t on Arab land
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Residents of Kiryat Arba have
mounted an Intensive recruitment
programme to get volunteers for
what they describe as a fight “to the
end" to force the government to
seize Arab-owned land for their
town's expansion.

The Kiryat Arba settlers wouldnot
say exactly what they have in mind.
But Elyakim Ka'ezni. one of their
leaders last night said, “We’ve lost
our patience" and alluded to the
land-grabbing by Red u mine's,
settlers last SuAday. The Kedurolm’
settlers took oyer a plot adjacent to.

their settlement but were later forc-
ed to give it up by the army. _

The Kiryat Arba residents asked
for a meeting with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin. They hope to con-
vince him that their town is doomed
unless it can grow. Kiryat Arba with

its 600 families occupies only 450

dunams. Ha'eznitold The Jerusalem
Post,

The Arabs are hemming In Kiryat
Arba by illegally building* houses
around it and planting saplings in tin

flower pots among the rocks’ he said

"The government’s policy, which
holds every (Arab) tree holy and

• every illegal building super
holy..j3trangles ua.“
Ha’ezui criticized the government

for cancelling orders issued seven
years ago by the previous
Alignment-led government preven-
ting Hebron's Arabs from building

-on htllsaurcounding Kiryat Arba. By
now all the land around the town is

closed to Jewish settlement, he said

Scattered patches totalling 300
dunams an an 800-dunam hlU five

kilometres north of Kiryat Arba are
the only land reserves still ear-
marked for the Jews.

Acre asylum to close finally in April
ACRE iltim). — The Acre mental
hospital, housed In the British Man-
date prison where underground
fighters were held and hanged, is

slated for official closing next April,

after a long dispute between the

Health Ministry,, the municipality
and the hospital’s workers.

'Die building, which is Inside the

port city's ancient walls, has long
since been considered inappropriate
for use as a mental hospital. But a
dispute over what to do with the 600
patients housed in the building last

year held up the move. And the city

had wanted, to delay the move for

fear its workers would be left un-
employed.
Betar runs a small museum in one

wing of the building, where
memorabilia from the pre-
independence underground battle

against the British is displayed.
They want the whole building as a
monument.
Hospital workers were opposed to

the move, worried about the effect
on the 250 current patients of any dis-
tance set between them and their
families — most of whom live in
Galilee.
Dr. Ya'acov Singman, the head of

the doctors committee in Acre,
warned that when the original plan
for transferring the patients was
proposed, several attempted suicide.
Singman said that he fears similar
incidents could be repeated in the
wake of the transfer, which is slated
for April 1 next year.
The patients are slated for

transfer to hospitals in Beeraheba.
Tirat Carmel, Sha'ar Menashe andM
Mizra, the north Acre hospital.

Two children killed in road accidents
Two children were killed in

separate road accidents and 43 per-
sons were injured, 25 of them
seriously, during the weekend,
police reported yesterday.
One of the children was killed

Saturday In Givatayim when a car
driven by a 23-year-old struck him as
he was crossing a street. The five-
year-old boy was rushed to a nearby
hospital, but doctors’ efforts to save
him failed.

In Jerusalem, a five-year-old girl

was killed when her father ran her
over as he reversed his car.

The police began a nationwide
programme yesterday employing all

Its departments in an effort to im-
press upon children the importance
of road safety.

In Galilee, 10 people were injured,
several seriously, when a
Volkswagen “Beetle" crashed head
on into a pickup truck trying to pass
the Volkswagen and a bus.

Tires burnt, street

blocked in Tel Aviv
TEL AVIV. — Some 200 young Kfar
Shalera residents burnt tires and
blocked traffic on Derech Led for

over half an hour yesterday evening
to protest the demolition of illegal

buildings in their neighbourhood.
Dozens, of policemen were rushed

to the area to put out the fire and
clear the road.
The residents said that the police

and municipal Inspectors have been
tearing down buildings in theh-
neighbourhood.

U.S. congressman

invites Arafat
BEIRUT (AP) *— U.S. Congressman
Paul Findley has been trying to talk ']

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
into visiting the U.S.. Beirut's
English-language weekly “Monday
Morning" yesterday quoted Findley

as saying.'

In a long-distance telephone inter-

view, the magazine said. Findley

revealed that he already has extend-

ed an invitation to Arafat.

Rabin calls for unity to

show U.S. it can’t ‘welsh’

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Former prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin yesterday

accused the U-S. of going back on ex-

plicit promises made to Israel and

called on the nation “toshape up into

a united front to show the
Americans, in no uncertain terms,

that they cannot welsh on their un-

dertakings."
Speaking at a Hlstadrut seminar.

Rabin — a former ambassador to

Washington and the premier who
negotiated the Sinai disengagement

agreements with Egypt — referred

to the U.S. in unprecedentedly harsh

terms. _ ..

He noted that the Camp David

agreement was “a package deal In

which the U.S. also made certain un-

dertaklngs. However, in ail

questions left open, its stand la much
closer to that of Egypt-”

Israel “succeeded in avoiding

linkage between the agreement with.

Egvpt and the Palestinian question,

but" I am afraid that both the U.S.

and Egypt do see such a political

linkage as emerging from the

agreement." Rabin said.

He asserted that "this is

something Israel must not ceuv r»

fight against. The American attem; l

to tamper with UN Security Council

Resolution 242 merely resulted it

turning back a clear agreement it

negotiated with Israel. The L‘.S. e*.

plicltly and openly undertook not to

recognize or have contacts with the

PLO until it recognised Israel In un-

equivocal terms and until it accepted

Resolution 242. The U.S. promised
Israel not to agtcc to any change in

242. That was part of the bargain.

“Wc must do everything to make
sure the U.S. carries but the com-
mitments it made to return for our
concession*. Israel must stick to its

guns with all Its resolution. This Is a
very serious maU*r and the whole
Israeli public mfcst^-robilbtedi as
well as our aBjtes and supporters
abroad, to make lure the U.S. does
nnf get the frolingthat ft can go back
on IW word and get away with It."

Rabin declared.

He warned that "any precedent
whatsoever of American deviation

from commitments under the peace
agreement will be disastrous for

Israel. If we wish to avoid calamity,
wc must make sure that America
adheres to the promises it made,"
Rabin said.

Labour leadership bureau,

defers vote on new members
By SARAH HONIG

- Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — With discord brewing
behind the scenes, the Labour Party
Leadership Bureau yesterday post-

poned decision on drafting five new
people Into the bureau.
Party leader Shimon Peres had

nominated former ambassador to

Washington Slmcha Dinitz, Haifa
Mayor Arye Gurel -and Beeraheba
Mayor Eliahu N&wi.

However, after the passing of

Yisrael Yeshayafau and Yehoshua
Rabinowitz. two more bureau seats
were vacant and it was decided
that, rather than vote on the addition
of only three new members, all five

would be decided upon at the end of

the 30-day mourning period for

Rabinowitz.
But party observers insist that this

is but a truce, as an alternative list of

candidates Is being put together by a
new coalition of Ytgal Alien sup-
porters, the kibbutz movement and
Bank Hapoalim's Ya'acov Levinson.
The group has already aroused
suspicions ip Labour when it was

revealed that it had been holding

regular meetings at the offices of

Ihud kibbutz movement secretary

Mussa Harif.

There is suspicion in Labour that

Levinson was behind a recent

editorial, in the Hlstadrut newspaper
“Davor." which called for a change
of the whole party leadership ft\

response to the renewed eruptions of

the feud between Peres and former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.
Among the people tho group might

be sponsoring for bureas
membership arc Hevrat Ha'ovdta
secretary Moshe Bankover, ft

former Ahdut Avoda man and i
Levinson ally. Shlomo Avineri, who;

is close to Allan ; Safad Mayor
Aharon Nahmias. who Is a member
of the group that meets in Hjfrtfs of*

flee: and Avraham Wolfeneon, a&
outspoken Peres opponent. Mention
of Wolfenson has especially toed

Peres' men. Also mentioned far the
bureau are the kibbutz movement's
own Nahum Pcssah, Kfarflava
Mayor Ze’cv Oiler and Ya'acov
Sa'adon. of Kiryat Gat. men of
whom ore Peres loyalists. .V •

Mapam okays ‘New Outlook’ trip
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post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. - The Mapam
secretariat yesterday approved the
participation of Its two MKs Invited
to the controversial “New Outlook" .

Israel-Palestine confer&rtcerschedul-’"

ed for Washington to latA October.
Mapam thus parts ways with its

Alignment partner. Labour, which
has urged itsMKs to stay away from
the Washington symposium.
The decision was not easy for

Mapam. where participation mi
with strong opposition from the
veteran Mapam leaders. Mi
Ya'ari and Ya’acov Kazan. The

Local industrial
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter!

An “industrial summit'-’ isJlated
for today when Finance lanister
Simha Ehrlich, Industry Mister Gi-
deon Patt, Bank of Israel Governor
Arnon Gafny and Manufacturers
Association president Avraham
Sh&vit meet to discuss thgfproblems
of Israeli- industry.

High on the agenda v&ll be the li-

quidity problems local ftfaustry faces
in fast-paced Inflation/Increasingly
expensive credit, ana the central
bank’s decision to cutback on export
capital and hike fcjEerest on that
capital.

The industrialist^ are reportedly
concerned that the^roblemathey are

ty first took up the issue last week,

but failed to reach a derision and

postpone
(J

Its deliberation -until

yesterday V
Lp.im ycsMP
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Resettlement grant for Sinai evacuees
Post Economic Reporter

The average Yamlt or Ophlra
family will receive a resettlement
grant of ILSOO.OOO, according to a
plan presented yesterday to the
Knesset finance Committee by
Yosef Margalit, head of the Housing
Ministry> Urban Building Depart-
ment. :/

An average family is one with two
children which has resided in one of
the two Sinai towns for three years
and intends remaining there another
thrc«years.

Ttfe Finance Committee yesterday
approved an ILSOm. budget to
finance compensation for those
feminities who agree to leave the two
towns. The families will also be com-
pensated for their homes, to the tune
of Hdm.-IL8.Sm.. depending on size.

Adi Araorai iLabour\ was the or.lv
committee member to vote ajrair<-'-
the proposal, which contained -iprovision whereby those who choice
to leave the two towns now will re-main eligible for any additional com-pensation those who remain mlgh*manage to win in the future. Amom'i
to!d The Jerusalem Post LtSthat he objected to this particular
govision. as It established a “floor"
tor the compensation to be paid
Were the sums voted on yester'davseen as fi nal. Amoral said, ho would

have' whole-heartedly supported
! heproposal.

The resettlement grant approvedyesterday increases with each v'-Vra family spends in each of the town
will . 1., rc«h‘r 'rt:national Compensation for „-vestments they made in business!."

Id el-Fitr partying includes street play

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Id el-Fitr celebrations climax
the streets of Jerusalem today wtum
the Gypsy Theatre, a Jewish-Ajf£b

street theatre group, holds perfor-
mances In Moslem neighbourhoods,
as part of clty-sponsorcd activities

for tbe Moslem holiday.

The theatre group, which bo,
performances on Friday in

‘

Silwan. Abu Tor, Beit SafAr!’
Isawiya, was funded for the perl
lr.anccs by tho Jerusalem Fnun
tion.

High Court sees possibility of drastic change in W. Bank
The High Court of Justice

recognizes the possibility that the
political and security situation in the
West Bank may change drastically.

This recognition was part of the

judgment in which the court turned
down an application by West Bank
villagers against the creation of the
settlement of MatUtyahu, west of

Raraailah.

Villagers from Nilin had been

.

granted an Interim injunction and an
order nivj against the government
plans to build MatUtyahu. But in the

hearing of the order Ttisi last month,
the villagers’ request for a perma-
nent injunction was turned down.
The state, represented by State At-
torney Gavriel Bach, presented its

case that Mattityahu must be built

for reasons of state security. The
court's reasoned judgment was
published last Friday.
The state brought as Its expert,

witness Aluf Dani Matt, coordinator
of activities in the administered
territories. Matt said that Mat-
Utyahu was essential to guard the.

approaches to BcmGurion Airport,

which is only 12 km. away. Aluf
(res.) Mattityahu Pelcd submitted a
counter-opinion which supported the
villagers’ case. Pelcd said that the
state was inventing security reasons
to justify the settlement and that
there is no enemy which could really
threaten Gein-Gurion Airport since
the “enemy" is beyond the Jordan

,
River, - # i • .

The_ three-justice panel, led by
Justice Moshe Landau, acting presi-

. deni of the eourt,.'said it was no ex-
pert fn security affairs. But they
found that Pelcd's opinion "ignores.

whnt could happen in the fui,,,-.
either as a result uf hostile mHlton
notion from autsiric the .idnuniaterei
territories or from within. n P
rcsulL cf a new poIitiJu
arrangement." The ruling said lhml l

V
,ry P,n,,,,«hg must ink*into nvi'oi.nt not only extraim* thru-it*

bill also those which could be
dynnmu* changes in the areaMail s opinion was ;il&» prefe r,-,

^„
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'Mi Down to the country
for Chinese youths

By DENNIS BLOODWORTH/Slngapore

.
FACED with mounting pressure for
*ark in monstrously overcrowded
dtiefl, Peking's

.
pragmatic lenders

: *re risking renewed unrest
poulhle violence by relmpoaing
Mao's widely detested policy of

- obliging millions of educated youths
to "volunteer" to go “down to the
country" and labour indefinitely on
China's farms and frontiers.
In l»7 Mao, offended by the urban

intellectual's Ignorance of the rude
leattttes of the pig sty and anxious to
reverse the “blind flow” of job-
seekers from the villages to the
towns, called for an exodus which,

. by 1976, had some 17 million young
and not-so-young Chinese tolling
among the peasantry In distant

: "people '-a communes."
-- Some settled down, but too often
Lthe exiles found themselves
overworked and underpaid, hungry
and homesick, and resented by hosts

. who regarded them as useless
.layabouts. Many slipped back to
their familiar city streets, where
their illegal status as "black" non-
residents without jobs or ration
oards forced them into crime,
prostitution and the black. market.
At the end of last year the govern-

ment, keen to mobilize educated
manpower, promised to phase out
the system, and a national con-
ference ruled that the migration
should stop. But it did not say when.
In consequence, there were'

ominous demonstrations, and in
February thousands of Impatient
"‘rusticated" youths who had return-
ed -home to Shanghai for Chinese
New Year went on a rampage,
smashing trains and disrupting rail

traffic, refusing to leave and deman-
ding work In a city already bulging
with workless.

GIVEN 30 million unemployed —
most of them in towns that account
tor fewer than 200 million of the total

population — the government has
sow reversed its decision. The of-

ficial press last week confirmed
earlier hints from senior Party
cadres that the “down to the coun-
try" movement must continue, but
to avoid ,<overtjurdantagM the firm-
ing communes with unskilled
labour, young people leaving school
would in future be despatched to
border areas, where “large tracts of
arable land are waiting to be opened '

up," or to State-run ranches,

fisheries and special “youth forms,”
In Manchuria all truants in towns

have been ordered back at once to
their rural labours,- and urban
authorities have .been banned from
giving even temporary jobs to
school-leavers. Shanghai has “per-
suaded" its absentees to return to
work In the mines of north-west
China.
An enforced exodus Is not Peking's

only answer to the problem.
Solutions, range from exporting
labour (China has judfcontracted to
supply a .workforce to an Italian
engineering concern), to a system,
whereby fathers can retire early to
yield their jobs to their sons, receiv-
ings housing grant if they then move
out into the country altogether.
The government is planning to put

a fist
.

through the daunting un-
employment figures by finding work
for 7,600,000 by the end of this year,
opening up opportunities lor them to
fornr “collectively owned enter-
prises" in “commerce and service
trades." A leading economist has
recommended that they should be
“permitted to form their own little

co-operatives" and that “individual
labour” should not be entirely
abolished.

'

Strip away the jargon, and a
pattern familiar to the West
emerges. Urban "collectively owned
enterprises" are profit-sharing
partnerships, and "individual
labour" means a man in business for
himself.

AT SHENYANG railway station in
Manchuria, an enthusiastic team of
400 school graduates, organized to
carry luggage and sail hot tea and
cold drinks, has already shown the
way by accumulating about 280,000
in five months, while paying a basic
factory wage to each member. .

The new enterprises are “superior
to those run by the State because
they are flexible and efficient,

1
’ the

“People's Daily" coolly remarks.
Moreover, adds a Communist com-
mentator elsewhere, what one may
now look forward to ore. “the little

conveniences and services Chinese
cities like Peking used to enjoy" —
the night snack stalls that appeared
in the streets after the stores closed,

the door-to-door knife-sharpener, the

mobile vegetable and fruit vans.

Much of this sounds ideologically

profane but there 1m no explosion of

righteous wrath. The enterprising
young are already exploiting the op-
portunities for private gain
presented by the tourists, and there
are 34 mobile

. teams of
photographers In Peking alone — In-
cluding a group of seven which
makes nearly 21.000-a month.
At the other end of the scale, a syn-

dicate of former capitalists in
Shanghai, who were recently
redeemed as .patriotic “national
bourgeoisie" and had their con-
fiscated assets returned to them,
have set up a profitable construction
company after raising 226 from sub-
scribers.

The shortage of work and the glut
of Chinese are blamed on the “ultra-
left" pdldes of the disgraced "Gang
of Four,” who stand accused of half-
wrecking the economy and neglec-
ting family planning.' Last weekend
a government minister revealed that
600 million Chinese had been born in
the past 30 years, and Peking Is now
adopting tough measures to cut the
annual increase in the number of
mouths to feed to five per thousand
by 1985, and to zero by the year 2,000.

Parents who “stop at one” are
given rewards that may Include a
monthly subsidy far the child, a pay
bonus, extra housing space normally
granted for two children, priority in

the queue for kindergartens and
clinics, and a promise that the boy or
girl will not be “sent down to the
country" later.

Under new, as yet unpublished,
legislation, improvident couples who
have a third child may find
themselves paying a special tax,

subjected to economic sanctions,

forced to feed the "black" addition

to the family out of their own rations,

disqualified from claiming extra liv-

ing space, and possibly arraigned for
' breaking th^l&w.

Those are long-term solutions,

however, and China's leaders will

continue to risk a violent backlash
from millions.of displaced youth un-

til their faintly heretical schemes for
providing -employment enable the*

government to start bringing exiles

back to their home towns. Peking
may rightly trace the cause of their

tribulations to the Gang of Four, but,

after nearly 80 years of starry-eyed

Maoism, the Chinese millions are

sick of causes. They want results.

( ObserverForeign News Service)
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SURVEYS carried out in 16 coun-
tries over the past five years show
that "birth-rates In many parts of
the developing world are falling
faster than ever before In human
history — and faster than anyone
had realized."
This Is the conclusion reached by

Sir Maurice Kendall, project direc-
tor of the World Fertility Survey,
commenting on the preliminary fin-
dings of the largest social science
research project ever undertaken.
Costing some 26m. a year, the sur-

vey will eventually involve Inter-
views with 400,000 women In over 60
countries. It Is sponsored by the UN
Fund for Population Activities and
the U.S. aid programme, with help
from other governments.
But, while Sir Maurice finds that

"a dramatic decline in fertility is un-
derway in many parts of the develop-
ing world." another report, publish-
ed by the World Bank, warns that the
population problem is far from solv-
ed.

In its second world development
report, the bank soys that unless re-
cent declines In birth-rates, which
topped 30 per cent in some East
Aslan countries In 1970-77, are
accelerated and extended, the long-

term implications are grim, with the
1

world population continuing to grow
well into the next century.

THE BANK singles out the projected
increase of 600 million in the
developing world’s labour force by
the end of the century In countries
already plagued with under-
employment. These countries will

also have to cope with an additional
1,000 million city and town dwellers
In the same period.

The bank warns that, by the year
2000, the developing world will have
about 40 cities with more than five

million inhabitants, compared with

A PROBLEM
OF PEOPLE

By JOHN BOWLSY/London
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only 12 in -the industrialized world.
Eight of these cities will have more
than 10 million people and one. of
them, Mexico City, may have 30
million. '

.

The latest Indications of declining
birth-rates are set out by Sir
Maurice in a progress .report
published by the Population Infor-
mation Programme of Johns
Hopkins University. In It he says the
most striking example of declining
fertility is Costa Rica, where the
average size of the completed family
has dropped by 40 per cent in one

*

generation: today’s average mother
Is expected to have only 3.8 children,
compared to the seven borne by her
mother.
' A similar decline has taken place
in Sri Lanka, where, as In several
other Aslan countries, the marriage
age has risen sharply. Declines In

Colombia and Thailand are "almost
equally impressive but less well
known." The survey also found
smaller — and previously unknown
— declines in fertility in the
Dominican Republic and Peru. The
decline in Peru is important because
family planning was discouraged
there until recently, Sir Maurice
says.
The survey does contain ammuni-

tion for a massive extension of con-

- •-rrrrrss- r-.rri

traceptlve services. It concludes
that about half the married women of
childbearing age in the countries
surveyed want no more children. In
six of the countries, the figure is over
60 per cent. But about half these
women are not using an effective
means of family planning.

MORE SURPRISING Is the high
percentage of women who said they
did not want their last child or their
current pregnancy. In Peru nearly
half said their last child was not
wanted; In Colombia the figure waa
42 per cent; and even In Korea,
where contraceptive services are
comparatively good, over a third of
the last children born were un-
wanted.
According to the survey, the desire

for fewer children is extremely
widespread, Indicating that the
sheer burden of supporting a large
family spans towns and villages and
all levels of education and
background.

In only three countries, Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Nepal, is fertility

declining at a much slower rate, and
in each the gap between contracep-
tive knowledge and practice is par-
ticularly noticeable.
In Pakistan, 65 per cent of women

of childbearing age know about con-

traception, but only 10 per cent have
used it. Fewer than one woman In
three knows where family planning
services can be obtained.
The World Bank's report brings

down estimates of the world popula-
tion for the year 2000 from 6.05b. to

fl.0lb., with a hypothetical levelling
out sometime in the next century at
9.B4b. — 396m. less than the total es-
timated by the bank’s previous
report a year ago.
This still leaves a massive In-

crease from four to six billion in the
next 20 years, with even greater In-

creases thereafter unless birth-rates
can bo further reduced.
The report argues that the

development of population policies Is

particularly Important in the low-
income countries of Africa, where
fertility rates have not yet started to
decline, and in some middle-income
Latin American countries, where
population growth rates are above 3
per cent.

"SLOWER population growth," It

says, “would not only help to contain
the future dimensions of the employ-
ment problem; without it. for many
countries, the Immense demands for
social and economic infrastructure
are likely to pose a crippling burden
on public- budgets and planning
capacities."

It argues that, by adopting policies
which reduce the number living in
absolute poverty, fertility rates
could be lowered more rapidly. Such
poliaies, itsays, must give priority to

labour-intensive rural development
alongside policies to raise the in-

comes and purchasing power of the
urban poor.

John Botcley is the editor of
"People

,

*' the international popula-
tion and development magtuine.

(ObserverForeign New* Service)

By STEPHEN BRADLEY/Taipei
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; TAIWAN is diplomatically almost
non-existent, yet this small Island,

still the seat of the Chinese
Nationalist Government, has trade
relations with over 100 nations, and
la becoming an Increasingly Impor-
tant economic force.

The government still refers to its

domain as Taiwan, island province
of the Republic of China, but behind
.the veil of propaganda there lies a
realism that has resulted in the
amazing economic success of recent

years, and will probably ensure the
island's continued prosperity.

Though its population is only a tiny

percentage of that of the
Comumunlst People's Republic on
the Chinese mainland, Taiwan’s
trade with the rest of the world is

larger and growing faster. With a
growth rate last year of 18 per cent,

and a projected rate this year of

around 8.6 per cent, even after nor-
malization of U.S.-Peking relations,

Taiwan is already beginning to move
into more capital and technology-
intensive industries and, according
to most observers, will within a few
yeara be a considerable world
market.
Students and Sinologists might be

forgiven for thinking that this is the
"accessible'* China. Taipei looks
much like any other city, only
translated into Chinese: familiar
and yet so unfamiliar. Social

I relations — between young people at

least — are much the same as in

Europe and America. Chinese

history and culture (all of it, not
selected bits) is ojAn to study and
comment, and in my experience or-

dinary people are almost universally
welcoming and helpful.

As an outsider one can hardly help

but contrast this with recent
xenophobic violence In Shanghai.

However, despite the occasional

American limousine, the Hilton, and
a counterfeit Macdonald's ham-
burger stand or two, the real life of

the city Is still Chinese. Streetslde

eating places still cover the town,

and. by night the markets light up
acres of the city with pooket
restaurants and stalls selling
clothes, fruit. Iced drinks and
weirder medicinal potions like fresh

snake’s blood (good for the circula-

tion and other things). \

IT IS VERY bard to decide how deep
Western culture has sunk. Many
visitors sneer at the imported
Americanisms, but most Chinese
will staunchly defend the official

claims that they are “the guardians
of traditional Chinese culture"
(which the “tel”— bandits — on the

mainland are trying to destroy).
It is true that the television carries

American films, and inappropriate
blond faces stare out of most adver-

tisements. But while a Chinese will

take his girlfriend to one of the

western "coffee shops" for the at-

mosphere and the background disco

music, if they actually want to eat.

they go next door to a Chinese
restaurant.
To a visitor Taipei teems like a

city on the edge of prosperity. There
are still signs of the “developing
nation” that It has been since 1949:

ancient can, thousands of scooters,

shanty dwellings (though
everywhere better than Hongkong),
and scores of tiny one-horse
businesses. But all over the city the
tall, modern towers of economic
success are growing like harvest
corn-.

Though the Kuomlntang party is

still firmly In control of the govern-
ment, most people feel there has
been an Increasingly liberal ap-
proach In recent years. People are

quite happy to discuss even sensitive

political questions, and do so freely
— though I’ve yet to meet someone
who doesn't wholeheartedly believe

that, at least in principle, their way
is right, so perhaps censorship by
fear is no longer necessary.
People here are becoming in-

creasingly fond of inviting com-
parisons with the mainland — “go
and see for yourself," X am told in-

'

cessantly.
Taiwan has come a long way from

the tiny American satellite that it

was in the 1960s; and the vast scale

of the Chlang Kai-Shek memorial
ban under construction in the centre

of Taipei Is some visible measure of

the confidence that this extraor-

dinary nation now has in Itself.

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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Ethiopian wins marathon in hot weather;

isprinter Ashford wins twice at World Cup
MONTREAL (UPD. — Ethiopian
Kebede Balcha edged Australian
David Chettle by three seconds in an
exciting one-on-one duel at the finish
W the marathon yesterday .at the
three-day World Cup n track and
field competition.

5 Balcha and Chettle were all alone
at the 10-kllometre point of the 43-
Ulometre 195-metre event as the
remainder of the 60-man field faded
fin the strength-sapping 26°C
temperatures.

i
ln the final kilometre. Balcha
owly but surely pulled ahead of the

Juutrallan and crossed the line in a
Winning time of 2 hours, 11 minutes,
•38 seconds — 15 seconds ahead of

- Chettle.

Earlier, Evelyn, Ashford of
Hollywood, California, toppled East
Germany's 100-metre world record
holder Marlizs Gohr on Saturday, In
her second victory in two days over
an East German world champion.

The 22-year-old Ashford on Friday
night stunned world record holder
Marita Koch in the 200 metres. On
Saturday she repeated it by leading
all the way to edge Gohr by more
than one-tenth of a second In 11.06.

The double victory all but sewed
up the outstanding female athlete

award for Ashford, who also won
both races at the Pan American
Games in Puerto Rico last month
and Is establishing herself as a dou-
ble favourite for the 1980 summer
Olympics In Moscow.

Ashford's triumph was the only
one for the Americans In the track
competition, which included two
major disappointments — Tony
Darden In the 400 metres and Steve
8cott In ttie 1,500.

Darden, one of two Americans who
beat Cuban star Alberto Juantorena

at the Pan Am games, ran a poor 400
and finished third behind Africa's
Kansan el-Klsheq and the Soviet
Union’s Nickolal Gheraetski.

Scott, the favourite In the 1,500,

was never a factor as he finished
fourth In a race won by West Ger-
many's (Europe) Thomas
Wesslnghage. The American had
hoped to make amends fora seventh-
place finish In World Cup I at
Dusseldorf two years ago.

Mike Tully of California
successfully defended his World Cup
title in the pole vault and Franklin
Jacobs of New Jersey won the high
jump.

Despite the unimpressive showing
on Saturday, the American men
maintained their lead in the overall
standings with 83 points, five more
than Europe. The women are fourth
with 57 points, 18 behind East Ger-
many.

Angels rip

Toronto 24-2

NEW YORK (AP). — JDon Baylor
drove in eight runs with a double ««i
two home runs on Saturday, in-

cludinga grand slam. In California’a
eight-run first inning, os the Angels
pounded out 20 hits and bombed the
Toronto Blue Jays 24-2.

Baylor's eight RBIS gave him 118
on the year, setting club records for

a season and a game. His two
homers gave him 30 for the season.
Bobby Grlch, Dan Ford and Bob
Clark also contributed two-run
homers as the Angels rolled up the
largest score in their history, as well
as the most hits.

AMERICANLEAGUE
East

t

*
‘t

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 81 AS .653 —
Boston 76 SO .608 6
Milwaukee 78 52 .600 6
New York 6B 57 JUS »
Detroit 67 61 .523 16
Cleveland 60 64 J04 18Vi
Toronto 40 88

West

JU 48

California 71 58 JJ60 _
Minnesota 87 60 J28 3
Kansas City 87 61 J28 8Vi
Texas 62 67 .481 9
Chicago 56 71 .441 14
Seattle S3 74 -428 16
Oakland 41 88 JIB 50Vi

NATIONALLEAGUE
East

Evelyn Ashford of the U.8. takes a sideways peek as she crosses the
finish line to win the women's 200-metre event at the World Cup com-
petition In Montreal on Friday night. <ap radiophoto)

W L PcL GB
Pittsburgh 74 53 J88 _
Montreal 69 53 .566 *Vi
Chicago 68 57 -844 5
St. Louis 67 09 JU3 ' 6V4
Philadelphia H 68 joa 9Vb
New York 51 73 .411 21 Vi

Houston
West
73 56 J68

Cincinnati 73 67 J62 Vi

Lea Angeles 59 89 .451 18 Vi
San Francisco 59 70 .457 14
San Diego - 55 75 .423 18Vi
Atlanta 60 78 J81 22 VS

Arsenal’s John Hollins (centre) clean a dangerous situation In the

Arsenal goalmouth as his goalkeeper. Pat Jennings

Manchester United’s Lon Macarf (behind HoUffls), «“d Arsenal s

David O'Leary (right) look on during Saturday's English Footbau

League Division One game at London's Highbury ground. The game

ended in a scoreless draw, (AP radlophotoj

Sherr, Arlosoroff win in cup trials

By JACK LEON Climbing in the 3J4-hour match.
Post Sports Reporter Wertheimer, who has turned out

RAMAT HASHARON. Ran Sherr for Israel in 10 Davis Cup ties, la

and Arlosoroff were early playing for the University of Callfor-

winners yesterday, when the local nia at Berkely.
tennis association's second aeries of The two most successful par-

Davia Cup trials for the September tlcipants in this week s round-robin

13 to 15 tie between Israel and series will join Shlomo GUcksteln

Monaco got under way at the tennis and Steve Krulevlt* In the team to

centre here. meet Monaco at Ramat Haaharon.

Sherr, who has represented Israel Frischer, another still to make his

In four cup matches to date, scored a debut In the cup competition, earlier

comfortable 6-3, 6-1, 6-1 victory* over yesterday started the defence of his

Zohar Ben-Rei, but Arlosoroff was under-18 singles title with a 6-0. 6-0

rather more extended In beating whitewash of Arye Fein, on the open-

Sharhar Ferkls 6-1, 6-3, OT. ing day of the 1979 national cham-
Top junior Tommy Frischer, look- plonships at the tennis centre here,

ing sharp after six weeks of competl- Yona Rahaminoff. seeded second
tlon in Europe, extended former behind Frischer, found the going
local champion Yair Wertheimer 3-6, much tougher In his 6-3, <M victory
6*4. 3-6, 6-4 and 8-6 before finally sue- over Yosl Preshkovsky.

Reuger named

eager coach
ay ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Fw Reporter

Now York-born Simba "Simmy"
Reuger fcu boon named coach of the
National League basketball turn
Tel Aviv Hapoel, replacing lonf-time
coach Ythoahua Roaeuw.

In a radio Interview yesterday
Reuger aaid that ho would work to
turn Tel Aviv Hapoel, which has a
reputation aa a group of

*

‘prime don-
nas" Into a tuuo, -

.

Reuger face* aa uphill battle this
season, aa Hapoel fana and manage-
ment are leeklaf to topple Tel Aviv
Maccabt. which baa held the league
leadership for the paet io years. The
traditional rivalry between the two
teams has been reflected In playoffs

for the State Cup on an almost an-

nual basis.

Reuger admitted yesterday that

he Is "a bit afraid of the pressure —
which will just make me work
harder."
Reuger has been actively trying to

induce teams to limit the number of

Imported players they bring in. and
instead focus on high-quality Instruc-

tion for youngsters.

Reuger made aliya in the early

1970s, and after a brief ttint as coach

of Jerusalem Betar took over the

five basketball teams in the Sha'ar

Hanegev region. He coached the

National League team as well as

four local youth teams In the area.

From the Negev he went to Gvat-

Yagur. leading the kibbutz team to a

respectable position In the National

League.

BASKETBALL. — The unbeaten
U.S. team on Saturday night clinch-

ed the title In the World Junior

Basketball Championship with an

easy 75-55 victory over Brazil in the

final game in Salvador. Brazil.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:
9.00 Telepele 0.20 Cartoons 9.4B

Japanese legend. 10.00 This Is It —
youth magazine 1040 English 6. 11.00

The Secret Sharer. Based on the story

of Joseph Conrad 11JONoam and the

Guitar — guitar lessons. 11.60 Ques-
tion of Tims 10.00 Programme for

kindergarteners. 16.26 Our
Neighbourhood 17.00 Lost Islands
(part 17)

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Little House on the Prairie. Baa-
ed on the booh by Laura Ingaies

Wilder

jAjfojCbarlle ClinHidnr»^lmL,.;^
(animated film series)

ARABIO-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports

19.27 Programme summary
19.80 Neve
HEBREW PROGRAMMES:
resume at 20.00 with Morasha: From
one Thing to Another — discussions

and interviews

20.30 All In the Family — Archie's
Brother
21.00 Mhbat newsreel
21J5 People — stories of unusual peo-
ple

.22119 Goose wijh Pepper — British

.

chroma about a 'soldier and' officer
who meet on Remembrance Day.
Starring Kenneth More and Nigel
Davenport.
22-00 The Professionals — British

series about an anti-terrorist unit:

Not a very civil servant
23.00 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17-10 Cartoons 18.80 French Hour
19.00 News In French 19.30 News in

Hebrew 20.00 News in Arabic 20.80

Mork and Mindy. 21.10 Power
Without Glory 22.00 News in English.
22.15 That's Hollywood 22.40 WJSJB.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. ForFriday's
paper: a p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper^6 pjs. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and,
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two day* prior to guPbffcatlon . For Sunday's'*
paper: 12 noon TharSday. '•

*

Ada are accepted at all offices of She Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
hack page) and at all recognized advertizing agendas.’

Weekday rates: Minimumcharge ofIL134.40foreightwords : XLX6.80 foreach additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of XU88.00 for eight wards:
IL23.0O for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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DWELLINGS

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Tcherepnin:
Flute Quartet; Schubert: Allegro
from String Trio, D. 28; Mozart:
Plano Sonata in C Major; Vivaldi:
Concerto for Strings In D Minor;
Smetana: Dance of the Clowns from
The Bartered Bride
8.06 (Stereo): Bach: Brandenburg
Concerto No. 8; Elgar: Enigma
Variations (Barbirolli) ; Clara
Schumann; Scherzo No. 1 in D Minor
(Pontl); Mozart: Musical Joke, K.
422; Shostakovich: Piano Concerto
No. 2; Archer: Fanfare and
PaaacagUa for Orchestra
10.00 Radio story
-10.18 Bible reading In the Sephardi
tradition

10.40 Education for All — Spoken
Arabic for beginners
11.1B (Stereo) : Little Concert
11.35 Music of the Headhunters of
Taiwan
12.00 .(Stereo): Jean and Kenneth
Wentworth play Plano Four-Handa —
works by John Field, Dvorak,
Debussy, Gottschalk, Janaoek and
Jollvet
18.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Mozart: Serenata . Nothirna. K-289
(Peter Maag) ; Poulenc: Piano
Concerto (Christine Ortiz) ; Brahma:
Alto Rhapsody (Shirley Wart)

;

Schubert: Overture, Italian Style
14.10 Children's programmes
M.80 World of Science
16.05 (Stereo): Birthday Party —
with Richard Tucker -

37.10 Music Quiz
17.45 Programmes for Olim
20.05 An hour With violinist Eric
Friedman
a.oo Everyman's University
21.30 Speaker’s Podium — with Prof.

Emanuel Sivan
22.05 (Stereo) : The Italian Quartet at
the 1979 Israel Festival play Haydn:
Quartet in B-flat, Op. 76, No. 4;

Schubert: Quartet No. 16 in C Major,

Op. 163

28.23 (Stereo;: “23:23" — Contem-
porary Music — Gyorgy Ligeti: San
Francisco Polyphony: Melodleen

OO.lQ (Stereo): Choral Music

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news at 7 a.m. 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Army' Radio: Following the I a.m.

and 8 p.m- news and st n.40 p.m.

'

BBC
1322 KSloHortz:

Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.U

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rivka Michaell
10.45 Travis McGee — radio thriller

series (part 22)

18.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Musical adventures
10.05 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Menl Peer’s talk and entertain-

ment show
18.00 Of Men and Flguree —
economics magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Job 19, 20

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 Songs of Jewish communities
21.05 Jazz Corner
22.05 David Margalit'z weekly
column (repeat)
28.00 Treasure Hunt — radio game

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 lFourth. Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth! -

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fuurth) •

22.00 (Fifth! -

00.30 (FlfUll '

» Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
'Jerusalem area 674; central Israel
1023
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
.FM 88.2 MHz

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7,

9

Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Moonraher; HaMrah: The Magnifi-
cent 7; 4, 8.45, 9; Kflr: International
Velvet; 4, 6.45, 9; Mitchell: Get Out
Your Handkerchiefs; 7, 9, Wed. also

at 4; Orgfl: Going Steady; 4, a 8:

Orion: Goodbye Emanuel; Qroa:

'

Black and White in Color; Ron: The
Deer Hunter; 4, 8; Semadar; Hester
Street; 7, 9; Small Auditorium
Blnyene! Ha'ooma: Same Time Next
Year; 7, 9; Israel Mesenm: The
Famous Five; u, 8.80; Cinema i:
Clockwork Orange 7, 905

TEL AVIV, 4J0, 7.18, 9J0
Aflenby: The Warriors; Ben Yetrada:
See How She Runs; Chen: They Call-

ed Him Bulldozer; Cinema 1: Jimmy
Hendrix; «, 7, 9.30; Cinema 2: Com-
ing Home; Dekel; La Cage aux
Folles: 7.15, 9.80: Esther: The Dog;
Gati The Shaggy D.A.; Gordon:
Spider Men; u, 4.30, 7.15, 9JO; Rod:
Breakthrough; 4, 7, 9; Utnor: Almost

International Travel Office in Tel Aviv

requires at good terms -

ENGLISH SECRETARY
(Typing and shorthand essentia.

I

)

Must be experienced and have a good working knowledge of
HobroWt

Suitable qualified applicants are requested

to call the Financial Controller,

Tel- 03-227131, to arrange an interview.
DVicrclion imttured.

Army
7.07 "707" — Alex Annid presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Israeli Summer
11.05 Favourites— familiar tunes and
skits

18.06 With Love — Special regards
14.06 Two Hours — music and talk
magazine
16.05 Songs of IDF troupes
17.00 IDF evening newsreel
18.05 Soldiers' Discussion — with new
Immigrants serving in the Artillery
Corps
19-05 Needle Is a record stack
21.00 Mabat newsreel.
21-30 Hebrew songs
22.00 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Natan Dunevltcb
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Pnina Bot-Zvl

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kiloHertz:
0-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
791 kiloHertz:

5-8.80 a.m. — Dally breakfast show.
as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

Summer; Maxim: The Muppeti; 11,

4.30, 7; MograH: The Deer Hunter; 6,

8.30; Ophlr: Jimbuck; Orly: Movie
Movie; Paris: Wedding; 10, 12. 2.15,

4J30. 7.18, 9.80; Peer: Agatha; Ramat
Aviv: Autumn Sonata; Royal:
Stewardess of Copenhagen; Bmhafl:
Going Steady; Stodle: Wife Mistress;

Tohelet: Days of Heaven; Tel Aviv:
Moonraker; Tel Aviv Museum:
Those Wonderful - Men with the
Crank; The Wooden Gun; 11; Zaira:

£ Get Out Your Handkerchiefs: 7.15,

'9.10

HAIFA, 4. 8.48, 9
Amphitheatre: The Thief of
Baghdad; Annon: Moonraker; i,.
6.30'. 8; Atzmon: Breakthrough;
Chen: Grease; 4, 6.80, 9; Galor:
Scorchy; 10,2. 7: The Police Looked
on Helplessly; 12, 3, 9; Miron: Edge
of Fury, 8 nonstop perfe.; Moriah:
My Mother the General; 6.45, 9; Or-
dan: West Side Story; 8.46, 6JO, 0;

Oruh: The Deer Hunter; 4, 8; Orion:

Duel of Masters; 6 nonstop ports;

Orly: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Chltty Chitty Bang Bang;
4; Peer: International Volvct; 4, 6.30.

8; Ron: Going Steady: Shavlt:
Agatha; 8.46, 8.- . . .

-

MlgdHti Dog Soldier

RAMAT GAN
Armon: Concorde Affair, 4, 7.15, 9.80;

Hndan See How She Runs; Oasis:

The Shaggy D.A., 4, 7.16, 9JO; Ordra:
Going Staady: Rama: Coming
Home: 7.18. 9.SQ; Ramat Gaa: Mid-

night Express: 7. 9JO

HERZLIYA
David: Jaws 2. 4, 7, 9.80; Tiferet: The
Boys from Brazil: 7.1B. 9.10

PETAn TTKYA '

Shalom: Going Steady: 7.15. 9.16.

Tuos. 7 only. Wed. 9.80 only.

NETANYA
Esther: Going Steady; 7, 9.15,

RENTAL — BEIT HAKEREM. 4ft
furnished. Ramat Sharett, 3 unfurnished.
Tel: 02-524065.

BEIT ZAYIT, 2 room house for rent, fur-

nished/unfurnished , 8110 per month. Tel. 02-

660047.

TO LET 3-room flat, with cupboard, gaa,
washing machine, refrigerator and single

bed. 26a Rahov Atigomza, TeL 02-693451.

TEL AVIV

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.
03-717911, Jerusalem 02-719178.

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel.

’ 03-

888790, 03-862886.

SITUATIONS VACANT
GREENFIELD REALTY selling : Bnei • . . _
Moshe: 3 rooms. 2 bedroom; Brodetsky: 4 METAPELET WANTED, Anglo-Saxon

rooms; Bixaron: 2)4 plus; Rembrandt: 114: fajnUy' 7-year-old child, full time, Kiryat

also many rentals, 08-225370, evenings 08- MOshe. Tel. 02-820220, evenings.

FOR- SALE In Raanana, Schwartz St.: ex-

clusive 5-room apartments. Tel. 08-881898.

WANTED NURSE (METAPELET) to
teacher, from Monday to Friday, 9.80-14.80,

Ltpahltr, Raanana, 19/12 Rahov Schwartz.
03-836031.

VEHICLES
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED villas U illlllll II 11 II II 111 111 II II I II 1 1 1 II 111 1 1 1 M 11 II 1 1 1 HI I

for rent in Herollya Pitaah, “Moron.” Tel. INTERNATIONALSERVICE LTD., buying
0*932759. A selling duty free care, 03-623417.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

f

XRJUFEL QIFOIIMATI^H
FLIGHTS

UK* schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers cere advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
'

(03) B71W1+3 (or 0MMJU for -El At
Jlights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

MONDAY
ARRIVALS
0030 El AJ 672 Bucharest
DUO Alitalia 782 Rome
moo El Ai 892 Lisbon
0740 El AI 5016 New York
0BS5 El Al 022 New'York
1225 El AI 004 New York
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
1400 El Al 886 Romo
1410 SAA 266 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, -New York,
•Paris

3606 E! Al 364 Vienna
1616 El Al 682 Istanbul
1660 Air Franco 132 Paris, Lyon
1703 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Romo,
Athene
1726 Kid* 323 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
I860 British Air 870 London
looo TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Rome
1906 El Al Geneva. Zurich
1810 Olympic 301 Athens
1B25 K) Al 3M Frankfurt
1940 K! Al 384 Brussels
2010 Lufthansa. 006 Munich
2015 El A! 338 Amsterdam
2100 Kl.A) 324 Paris
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen

2160 El Al 548 Rhodes
2150 El A] 542 Athens
2325 El AI 820 Parle
2335 Olympic- 305 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0030 "El Al 006 New York. Chicago
0255 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore,
Sydney, Melbourne
0600 sn Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0680 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0650 El Al 121 Paris, Montreal
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich .

0710 TWA 611 Rome, Paris, Chicago
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 331 Vienna, Brussels
0820 Et Al 847 Geneva, Zurich
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 016 London, New York
0810 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
0840 El Al 387 Amsterdam
1000 B) Al 857 Frankfurt
1020 el Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 EJ Al 328 Paris
1100 El Al 5H1 Istanbul
1300 El Al 315 London
1320 El Al 327 Paris
1420 Alllnlia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt

,

1040 SAA 367 Us bon, Johannesburg
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 Kl AJ 547 Rhodes
1835 KL Al 971 BuchnrceL
UM0 Air France (37 Paris
2010 Olympic 300 Rhodes

This flight InformaHnn lssnppUvd by Mr
Hrn-Gurinu MlrntnlUnml A/rjwir/ Coor-

iHsftth‘0 Crntrr.

WHAT'S ON
Notices in this feature are charged at IL6&00 per line including VAT: Insertion every

day costs IL952.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

NETANYA

RICHMAN end RIGHMAN BALES, rentals,

holiday apartments, 8 Shear Hagai,
Netanya. Tel. 058-22651.
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INSURANCE

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Iirael Museum, Exhibitions: Valerio

Adam!, paintings. One-man exhibition of

large canvasses (1972-1979). Coins of

the Procurators of Judex. Gift in honourof
Min Marlon B. Bavin of Plymouth
Meeting, Pennsylvania, U.8.A. Turnerand
the Bible. Colour at the Youth Wing. Selec-

tion from the Dept, at Art Photography.
New Buildings in Old Environments.
Display of Mexican Coins. Nash Old
Misters Gallery— Special Display. Art in

Palestine in the 19th Century. From Still

Life to Object. Yocheved Wetnfeld: Forms
of Visual Images. Words In Freedom.
Neolithic Figurines from Shear Hagolan.

Exhibit of the month; The Smiting God.
Bronze statuette of a Ctnaanlte dotty, gift

of M&Jaio&JfDmeraiice. New York. Two
from the Canaanite pan-

tbeon/TKKUff of an Ibis, encasing the
mummyof the amend bird. Egypt, 8th cen-
'flSrfrBfeJtiLt Wood and bronze. Presented
by Mr. Anwar Sadat. President of Egypt,
to Prof. Ylgael Yadln. Deputy Prime
Minister of Israel, on his recent visit to

Egypt Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of

the month: "War And Peace" — head of

Janus (bronze). Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts. NOTE. Floershelm Pavilion
(Art) closed.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thun. 30 a.m.-3 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 a.m.*2 p.m. Sat. 30 a.m.-2
p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. i0a.rn.-5
p.m. Tue. I0a.rn.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Sat 10 a.m. -2

P-m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Klaim or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tei
Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and Eastel. Free
guided tours In English, at the Israel
Museum only. Sun.. Wed.. Thiirs., u.00
a.m., Tues. 4.80 p,xn. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Toon
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 ajn. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416883.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-
4.00 pan. 8unday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to
12.80 p.m. No chaige. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818131.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. (8 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416383
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
andu a.m. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours 11.00 o.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.
Further details: Tel. 8S281B.
BmtuMh — National Religions Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malm on. Tel. 02-682468. 630620, 831588.
American Mlzrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
“Plant a tree with your own hands" with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call: 02-635261, ext. 13 or 03-234449,

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at S.«o p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday, also

at 30.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and

Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
.

at the entrants. Please corns warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Im. Bchoeller
Wood Rpmoma. Tel. U4833. 7.10 a.m.
— T p.m.‘

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Bderot Ihaul
Hameleeh. Exhibitions — Maryan 2B37-

1977. Retrospective. David Hockney—The
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1976/77. New Ac-
quisitions. 20th century painting, sculp-

ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein PmvUlan — "There is

something in it, after aQ" — exhibition-

Workshop on-buildings iaSfVA^V • «.

Visiting, bows: *<i

p.m. FM. 10 a'm.-S P*-|KWpi, Sat-'

meriting; -10 a.m. -I a.#. DJREE/.Helqia /
Rubinstein Pavilion: 8oa.^-Thur.9i,m,-l
p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.4p.m. Bat. clos-

ed.
Beth Hatefntsoth. Temporary Exhibitions

Gallery: “Image Before My Eyes,"
photographic display of Jewish lift In

Poland U584-1U8) -th conjunction with ex-

hibition: Slide , show by well known
photographer. Roman Vishniak. “The Ufa
That Dlsappaared*’ (Jewish life la Poland
1935-1939), to be shown dally in Bnal Son
auditorium. Presentation hours pasted

daily in main lobby. Slide show narration

In English. Special Exhibition. “Jews In

Egypt — Spring 78." Photographs by
Mlcha Bar-Am.
Visiting hours; Sun.. Mon.. Thur., 10 a.m,-

5 p.m.; Tues., Wed., 8-xOp.m.: Fri. closed:

Sat. 10 s.ri.-S p.m. Tickets tor Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hsdr&n
ticket agency (90 Ibn Gvtrol St.. Tel Avivl

and at Beth Hatefntsoth. Children under 6

not admitted. Organised tours muet be

pre-arrangad (Tel. 03-425161). Beth
Hatefutsath is located on the Tel Aviv

University campus (gate 2), Klausner Sl,

RamatAviv. Buses: 13, 24, 35, 27. 49, 74. 79,

572.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Bimmah — National Religion Women.
166 Ibn Oablrol. Tel. 440316, 788942. 70844a v
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 233231. 762291-2; OBT
Jerusalem. Tel. 883143; ORT Netanyt.
Tel. 33744.

American Mlsrmcitf WSmea. Guest Toure

— Tel Aviv — TSL 220187, 248306.

Pioneer Women — Na’amat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations; Tel Aviv,

256096.

Plant a Tree With Your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday

morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 03-638261. ext. IS.

Haifa
Haifa Museum. National Maritime. Tel.

536622. Illegal Immigration, Tel. B3M4B.

Japanese Art. Tel. 81864. Mane Katz, Tel.

88482. Dagon Grain OsHectiM. Tel. 6642U.

Music, Tel 644488. Artists' House, Tel-

522358.

What's On In Hall*, dial 648846.

Rehovot
The Welxmaim Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.ra. VuJtor* invited

to zee film on Institute's research »c*

tivitios, shown regularly atnJO a.m. zn*

3.00 p.m. Friday u.00 a.m. only*
Tour* Of the Welsraaaa Heues every hsj»

hour from 9.00 a.m. W 3.30 pJd. luri
.

noon on Friday. Nominal fie for adnxfaeiwi \

to Weixmann House. . v
Per Tours or the House please book: '

054-83230, 054-9333$. ? ;

Jonmalem: Centro] Bus Station, 284 Yafo,
Popu,Rr' ““Me Damascus

GatO, 282034,

Jrl Aviv: Yanl. 67 Yehuda HalevL 612474.Helen: Nnol Rnhol, 36 Eilat, 86X75X. BatYam: Gone Bat Ynm, 3 HftncvJlm. 885671.Ramat Gan: llrlm, 57 Etsvl, 77M96,Netanya: Notnnyn, n Heral. 22842.Hadnra: Yafa, 82 Welimnnn, 22122,
Haifa: Chanlta. 32 Chnnlln. 231905;Mcrkaz Nltziui, Kiryat Ynm B, 708880.
Bnerwhcba; Aviv, Shikun <3, 3H68H,

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jeniralcm: BJkur HoUm fpedlntrteaT

Hnd""«b l internal, surgery,
orthopedic*). MlejmvLndiK-h (obsieirtcs)
Shiutrc Zrdck (ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Knknh ipcdlntries). lrhllcv
1 1ntrmu I ,.surprry \

.

Ncbuiyu: Unindo (Obsletrtra. Imeninh
Vtalbu Carmel,
"Rnui" 'McnUil Health IPlrsi Aid, Tel.
Jrnuinli-ni 609011. Tol Aviv 8533!L Ifnira
mwwm. Hecinheb* 32m, Nrtnnya awra.
Mlxgav Ladnrh: Open line 4-0 n.m. rwrvMon(lay answers to nbsl t-i rl rz
R3.-nneeulngU.nl. aterility nnd family plan-
ning problems, Trl, 02-63336U.

Mngen David Adorn first std
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m.
home calls by doctors at fixed

Fund members should cnqtm* *
_

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. •**.
aJn!

Hnlfn toi. Dan Region (Rnmai
»nel Hnik. Glvntnylm. Ktryat. 0w»

Willi. .

Asllrittd 22223 Nnwtrrth 543w

Aahketon 23303 Neiunyrt 2W53 •

Rut Yam WWiM l*etaS-
,nW»Wg?B

Ht-eraheba 7.H333 Krlwvnl OMJtwa

Ktilll 2330 KlsJnm IjCaIiiH
"

Hiidvru 23*B AlfiHf 3M-73

l iinun sail 3,1 Tlberliu WIU -

Nnimrlyn raiuuo

SUNSET-SUNRISE

POUCE
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Bar SARAH UONlO
Po*i Poliaeal Reporter

F^aSHi "vi
The ®?rer one

Jof Agndat Yisrael’s leaders, ia
threatening to puli the ultra-

'• orthodox party out of the coalition if
the Abortions Law is not amended
soon.
According to Aguda sources close

to the rebbe, he told fellow leaders of
the party at a closed meeting last
peek that unless the law is amended
within

.

80 days after the Knesset
reconvenes, the party should quit the
coalition.

..Other Aguda sources refused to
confirm the reports, saying that
while the Gerer rebbe is influential,
be is not powerful enough to decide
on his. cram.

The Aguda wants to delete the
clause Which allows abortions for
socio-economic reasons. The Likud
promised this as part of the coalition
agreement with Aguda, but has had
trouble delivering the goods since
many. • members of the Likud's
Liberal Party wing — who initially
sponsored the original bill with its
socio-economic clause — say it
would be hypocrisy to vote against it
now.
The Gerer rebbe is a member of

the 18-man Council of Tora Sages,
which la the supreme authority for
-Agudat YUrael. He was generally
considereda moderate on issues con'
cerning the Orthodox community's

relations with the state. But on the
Issue of abortions he has come dut
"Jth a far more1

rigid line than the
chairman of the council. Rabbi
Ei&sar Shach — who is generally
considered a hardliner in these af-
fairs. •

Several months ago the Gerer
rebbe demanded that the Aguda
leave the coalition over the Abortion
Law. But the majority of the council
were of the opinion that the govern-
ment should be given more time to
fulfil its promises. Sources close to
Shach claim that the Gerer rebbe Is
trying to patch up.relations with the
Alignment in case it gets hack .to
power again. Shach. the head of Bnel
Brak's Ponivezh Yeshiva, argues
that the Aguda never had dealings
with a government more considerate
to its position, and Is unlikely to find
such a government In the future.

Likud sources admit that they can'
not afford the departure of Aguda
from the coalition. MKs Geula Cohen
andMoahe Shamir have already left
the Likud.' and MK Yitzhak Yitzhakl
has quit Herut atyd Is on the verge of
leaving the Likud, possibly with a
view to forming an alliance with
Sh&l. Besides this, the three MKs in
the La'am splinter headed by former
Industry minister Ylgal Hurvttz
have let it be known that their
membership in the Likud is con-
ditional on improved government
functioning.

Discount Bank strike ends,

but more sanctions in sight
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Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The country's 170
Discount Bank branches win reopen
today following yesterday's one-day
Wildcat warning strike — but
evidently more strikes can be ex-
pected, because neither manage-
ment nor labour appeared ready to
budge yesterday.
Management is offering a.22.5 per

cent pay hike above all allowances
accumulating automatically due to
the cost-of-living index* while the
workers are demanding a 100 per
cent pay hike above these
allowances.
Ell Cohen, Discount's deputy

general manager, yesterday told
The Jerusalem Post, "We expect
work disturbances until the workers
wake up to the realities of life In
Israel."

However, he said Discount would
not lose any customers since each of
the major banking networks has its

run of strikes from time to time. If
customers began switching banks,
there would be no end to customers
jumping from one bank to another."
Although Discount's wage agree-

ment ended on April 1, 1878, and

those of the other banks ended three
months earlier, trouble started at
Discount first, he feds, because “our
workers wanted to be the
trailblazers."
The other banks have not even

started serious negotiations, since
they are waiting for results at
Discount, he said.

Yosef Ben-Yehuda, chairman of
the staff committee, said that the
committee would meet this morning
to discuss the situation and present
its demands — which he did not think
would change.
He added that the Discount

workers were not acting in coopera-
tion with the works committees of

the other banks.
"We are alone In our fight," he

said.

He promised that if management
did not meet the demands of the
workers, the 6,000 workers would
begin publishing their pay slips.

Bank employees are generally
believed to have the highest salaries
in the country for the type of work
they perform , but the workers say
their pay is much lower than people
think.

No Jewish flats for rent to

Arahteachersin
By»^aFMORm, ,;w

Jerusalem Tost Reporter

Some 200 Arab teachers from East
Jerusalem and Galilee who have
registered to teach in Beduin schools
in the Negev are unable to find living

quarters in the South because Jews
won't rent them flats, a top Educa-
tion Ministry official charged yester-
day.

Ministry Director-General Ellezer
Shmueli charged that the housing
problems must be solved soon or
resentment among the teachers will

turn to "deep hostility'' toward the

state.

In an .Effort to find SO flats for the

160 men and 00 women teachers.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday asked Housing
Minister David Levy to find a solu-

tion. One suggestion that has already
been made is to house the Arab
teachers in an empty building In

Beeraheba's Tet or Yod-Alef
quarters.

A Housing Ministry spokesman
B&id ‘ yeaterday tWfhlfxhiniSEry had
placed "20 to 30" flats in the Beduin
village ofTel Sheva at the disposal of
the teachers and that they would be
“completely renovated" by the start

of the school year next week.
But last night Shmueli said that

the Tel Sheva proposal was not a
solution, because Introducing
Jerusalem and Galilee Arabs Into
the Beduin residential communities
had created tension and un-
pleasantness in the past.

•"Hie teachers prefer to live in

Beersheba with its modern facilities

and culture," Shmueli said. "We
regard the teachers’ readiness to go
to the desert to teach the Beduin as
praiseworthy, and we want to give

them reasonable living conditions,"
he added.
A reliable source said yesterday

that experience has shown that if no
alternative is offered the teachers

they will forgo the South and seek
positions In the North.

»tn":

‘Religious man’ sent him to rob couple

v.

-
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By YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Scot Roston, a 28-

year-old tourist from the U.S. who
claims to be a doctor, was yesterday
tent by Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court
for observation at a mental hospital
after he robbed a woman, claiming
that he had been sent by a religious
man.
Police representative Rav-Samal

Rlshon Gavriel Haviv alleged in

court that last'Thursday Boston
entered the flat of the Kaln family in

Tel Aviv, his face masked, and under
threats with a knife grabbed Mrs.
iXaln, tied her to a chair and tried to

mb her. According to the police

representative, Boston also
-threatened the woman's husband
Bad took from them seven IL000

hills. "He then regretted It and threw
the money back towards the
couple," Haviv said.

tn ordering the suspect to be sent

to observation, Judge Yosef Cohen

-

Megory .ruled that Boston had told

the policemen "imaginary stories,"

claiming that if he did hot carry out

the mission given him by the

"religious man," his parents in the

U.S. "would be murdered."

SKELETON. — A human -skeleton

more than 3,000 years old, adorned
with a necklace and gold earrings,

has been found in a Bronze Age town

in southeast Cyprus, the Cyprus
News Agency said yesterday. The
skeleton was uncovered during ex-

cavations of a town dating from ear-

ly 3200 BCE at H&la Sultan Tekke,

LIVING IN ISRAEL? |

Tourist! You are invited to a question and answers evening

tpfalch takes place every week at the following locations:

Tiberias Plaza, a C.F. Hotel (English) at 9 p.m.

Hotel Nof. Haifa, Sderot Hanassi (English) at 9

Acoadla Hotel, Herzllya (English) at 9 p.m.

Park Hotel. Netanya (French) at 9 p.m.

Sharon Hotel, Herzllya (English) at 9 p.m.

Park Hotel, Tel Aviv (Iranian) at 9 p.m.

Tal Hotel. Tel Aviv (English) at 9 p.m.

Ihud Shivat Zion Synagogue, Oneg Shaooai

(English) at 9 p.m.

Ashdod power station belches out smoke that moshavlm in the area charge pollutes the ;

atmosphere and blights their health and crops. (Mi oekei)

Ashdod pollution ires militant moshavim
By'ALAN ELSNER

< Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Representatives of
nine moshavlm In the Yavne bloc, to
the south and east of Ashdod, warned
yesterday that they will launch a
"militant struggle to close down fac-
tories In the Ashdod industrial park
that are polluting the atmosphere,
destroying our agriculture and
damaging our health,*’ unless the
government takes steps to reduce
pollution within three months.

"Our lives have become miserable
and we are in despair,"- said
Menohem Berkovitch of Moshav Nir
Galim, which, as the nearest of the
settlements to Ashdod, Is the worst
affected.
Berkovitch showed journalists

attending- a press conference
branches from moahav-grown trees
whose leaves were burnt and
withered, allegedly by the polluted
air. Another representative, Shlomo
Nissan of Moshav Bnel Darozn.
showed examples of this season's
citrus harvest from his moshav. The
fruit was disfigured by brown spots
and stains on Its skin, and would not
be accepted on the market. Nissan
said that 50 per cent of the harvest
would be lost, causlngthe settlement
considerable economic hardship.
Berkovitch also described what he

said were the -effects of pollution on
the moshav members' health. "We
often suffer bouts of dizziness, we
have throat complaints and dysen-
try," he said. "Members who have
built the moshav up over the last 80

The end of the Israeli breakfast’
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Israeli hotel breakfast, with its choice of herring,
cheeses, cucumbers and tomatoes, is soon to be a thing of
the past.

The self-service spreads were a highlight for many
visitors who ate enough to keep them going for a day of
touring.

Hotel owners looked on glumly as some guests, their
eyes bigger than their stomachs, loaded their plates with
food they would not eat. Other guests took advantage of
the free spread to prepare sandwiches which they
smuggled out of the dining room.

But others complained that, because they only wanted
a oup of coffee and a roll in the morning, they were’pay-
Ing for something they didn't want
But all that is a thing of the past. Within a few weeks

most of the country's hotels will be serving a variation of

the continental breakfast — coffee or tea, bread or rolls,

butter and jam. The herring and tomatoes will still be
around, but they will cost extra.

, cThe reason for-the demise this glutton's delight is in-

Station;-The.hotels say food 4srjust, getting-too expensive,
Shmuel Federman, president of* the Hotel- ‘Owners

Association, said that .withJhe.partial removal of sub-
sidies on basic food products the hoteliers had the choice

of raising their prices or cutting back on something. He
said that the decision to cut hack on breakfasts had been .
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Who’s kosher

to decide

who’s kosher?
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Independent kashrut super-
visor of Jerusalem's Mlsbkenot
Sha'ananim restaurant has left his

job less than a week after being
hired, following pressure from the

Jerusalem chief rabbinate and from
bis brother, Sephardi Chief Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef.

Rabbi Ovadia Naim, who was dis-

missed by the city's chief rabbinate
three months ago on the grounds of
“improper kashrut supervision” at
Mishkenot, was hired by the ex-
clusive restaurant as an Independent
supervisor last week when he heard
that the city's chief rabbinate had
withdrawn its supervision.
Naim placed advertisements in all

of yesterday’s major dailies asser-
ting that the restaurant "was and ia

kosher, and remains under ray full
supervision and control."
But the same day, he presented his

resignation to restaurant owner
Mofse Pe'er, explaining that he was
under pressure from the city's chief
rabbinate. Pe'er told The Jerusalem
Post that the rabbinate had threaten-
ed to print flyers calling his reliabili-

ty and character Into question if he
were to remain at the restaurant.
The Post has learned that Israel's

Sephardi chief rabbi called In Naim
— his brother — last week and
demanded that he stop working at
the restaurant. Rabbi Yosef, who
has close ties with the city's
Ashkenazi chief rabbi Bezalel Zolti,

apparently convinced him to resign.
Zolti, who recently claimed that

non-kosher meat was found in the
Mishkenot restaurant's refrigerator,
was furious over Naim's advertise-
ment.
"Who is he? What is he? What

right does he have to declare the
place kosher after the chief rab-
binate declared it was treif (not
kosher)?" Zolti fumed.

Zolti asserted that since Naim
stopped working there three months
ago, it was "shameful" for him to
claim that the restaurant "was and
is" kosher.
Pe'er meanwhile continues to

maintain that no non-kosher meat
was found in his establishment, and
that the place is kosher.

years and who started from nothing
are so depressed that they are con-
sidering leaving."

A Health Ministry report, issued in
June 1B78, cited unacceptable levels
of sulphur dioxide emitted by the
Eshkol IV power station In Ashdod,
soot and poisonous gases coming
from the oil refineries and the
Protoxlne and Egen chemical fac-
tories. But no action has yet been
taken on the report and the factories
have continued poisoning the at-
mosphere, Berkovitch said.

"There Is no reason for this pollu-
tion to continue, because the
technology to control it already ex-
ists," said MK Yosef Tamir, chair-
man of Life and Environment, who is

supporting the moshavlm.

made after consultation with the country's tour
operators. But, this is only a temporary solution, Feder-
man said. When the subsidies are eliminated entirely as
the government has promised, the hotels will face
another crisis.

To cushion the shock, Federman said, many of the
hotels will serve A little more than just coffee and rolls
and call the meal a "Sabra breakfast." But the days of
the big spread ore definitely over.
The Jerusalem Hotel Association has already set

September 15 as the day on which the largesse Is to end.
Yehuda Greenbaum, president of the Jerusalem associa-
tion, said that the hotels will keep their commitment to in-

dividuals or groups who have been specifically promised
an "Israeli breakfast." Butin most agreements, the hotel
only promises room and breakfast, without saying how
big the breakfast is to be.

He said that food hasbecome a much largercomponent
of local hotel costs, 15 per cent or more. The cost of hard
cheese alone in his own hotel, the Ramada Shalom, com-
es to ILdm. a year, he said.

"It would he far worse for the hotel industzyjf.we had
decided "nh a price increase In mid-season,", he said..

Manyof the large hotels belongingtoiptenuiticmaichains
a)ready'charge extra for breakfast, with prices varying
according.to tfre.alze-of.tbe meala^he-added..—

_

But for many of the regular visitors to the country, as
well as Israeli holidaymakers, the end of the' Israeli

breakfast means the end of an era.

Suspect abused bail, police say
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Binyamln Paner, 70,

of Tel Aviv, suspected of staging a
burglary of hishome to collect the in-

surance, was remanded In custody
for seven days yesterday, after be-

ing released on bail last week. Ac-
cording to the police representative,
the suspect took advantage of his

release to threaten a witness who in-

tended to testify against him.

Pakad Gavriel Nobel claimed in

court here yesterday that Paner and

four members of his family had
entered the store of Reuven Zolberg,
in Rehov Ibn Gablrol, and that Paner
had threatened the owner, that if he
did not give him a receiptfor jewelry
he had not bought there, he would
regret it.

The police representative said
Zolberg had testified to the police
that in June this year Paner’s family
brought jewelry to the shop to be
assessed, but had never bought any
jewelry there.

MAGENDAVIDADOM
(Continued from page 1)

the National insurance Institute

levies against institutions and in-

dividuals who do not pay their taxes

on time.

. Meanwhile, many branches have
already drastically cut their ser-

vices to the public. In Holon nine out

iof 20 workers have been dismissed,

while In Beersheba only three am-
bulances are working where former-

ly there were five. The MDA branch
in Haifa also announced drastic cuts

in services to the public two weeks
ago.
Degani asked the Health Ministry

to advance money to keep the en-

dangered branches open. "So far, we
have had no -replies to the urgent

telegrams we sent the ministry,"

he said. He also appealed to the

public to support the MDA in its hour

of need by buying MDA lottery

tickets.

The Post has learned that the

Health Ministry recently received

$90,000 from the friends of MDA in

the U.S.. but has not forwarded the

money to the branches. Normally,

monev from the U.S. is transferred

directly to MDA headquarters in Tel

Aviv. However, following the bad

publicity the institution has recently

received, with officials being ac-

cused of mismanagement and cor-

ruption. the money was sent to the

ministry.
The MDA source told The Post that

the non-transference of the money
was just the latest in a serieB of In-

cident* which have severely strained

relations between the MDA and the

ministry. The ministry appoints 15 of

the 45 members on the MDA’s ex-

ecutive committee. However, the

source said, the ministry has
traditionally accepted the
recommended list put forward by
the MDA. This year, for the first

time. Health Minister Ellezer
Shostak rejected the recommended
list and appointed his own nominees.
“He then forced the director-

general, Ariel Yah&lom, to resign for

no good reason, causing con-
siderable bitterness among the staff,

both at central headquarters and in

the branches. This is the first case of

political Interference in the history

of MDA," the source said.

The source added that although
the Health Ministry now effectively

has the decisive voice In the running
of the MDA, ft refuses to take any
financial responsibility. This year, It

is contributing only ILi2m. to a total

budget of ILSOOm.
Another cause of bitterness con-

cerns the new blood bank which the

MDA is to build at Tel Haahomer. at

a cost over $12m. The Israel Lands
Authority has demanded payment of

ILlOm. to prepare the ground for

construction.
"We are raising all the money for

the project abroad and we fail to see

why the government cannot make
the* land available free of charge, in-

stead of trying to grab a cut of the

fundraiser^* money," the source
said.

Yishuv impresario

Wallin, at 74
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Moshe Wallin, who
os an impresario in the 1930s and 40s
brought stage stars Braeha Zefira,
Shoshana Damari and Hanna
Aharon! to the public, was buried
yesterday at Holon Cemetery. He
died Saturday after a brief illness at
the age of 74.

Wallin, whose father was a rabbi
in a small community near Vllna,
came to Palestine in the early 1920a
and quickly established himself in'

the fledgling entertainment business
of the Yishuv. Known for flam-
boyance and flair, Wallin was among
the first to present Yemenite
Singers to the public both here and
abroad.
Shortly before World War II,

Wallin produced the popular "LI La
Lo" satirical burlesque revue, based
on songs by Natan Alterman, set to
music by Moshe Wilensky, and
which starred all the Wallin dis-
coveries. After the War of
Independence. Wallin went to the
U.S., returning to Israel in the 1960s.

Although he managed to bring jazz
great Lionel Hampton to Israel, in an
attempt to establish himself as an
impresario In the 1960s and 70s,

Wallin never regained the position of

strength he enjoyed in the entertain-
ment world In the Yishuv days.
Recently he had been working on

an autobiography, due to be publish-

ed shortly. He is survived by a son.

3 Soviet warships
enter Mediterranean
ISTANBUL (AP). — Three Soviet
warships crossed the Bosporus
Straits yesterday, morning en route
to the Mediterranean, the semi-
official Anatolia News Agency
reported.
Anatolia Identified the vessels as

the cruiser Moskva and two other
cruisers.

UNIFIL man
deported for

hashish offence
Post Military Correspondent

A member of the Norwegid'i uoji- 1

tlngont to UNIFIL has been expo!!?*! -

from Israel to stand trial In Norway
for possession of hashish

The soldier. Roy Pctei-aon. wa-*'
arrested at the Mctuiia iriuckf isr 1

earlier this month in pnssesiicn cf 1 ?

grama of the drug. He SHlmSlv:! to
Israeli and UNIFIL invesUga'ora
that he used the drug and rlw* the
quantity in his posses*!on wna in-

tended for his persona! use.

He was originally to stand trial !r.

Israel, but following nn apye-il by h *
battalion commander the Isr.ie!'

authorities agreed tc release him
from prison provided he irft is*,ie

and was placed on trtof In Nerw ty .

The battalion commander has c*
pressed his thanks to the IDF. which
recommended that Frtorsi.-u he
released.

Ophel road to

Dung Gate

open today
Jerusalem Post Rrppr!"

After two years of w-ori: and L: • r.-v

penditure of ILSm-. the Ot'hrf . :.iii

linking the Dung Gnte end the *' - y i f

David, outside the w,t • 's' *.-!•

Jerusalem's Old City. npi*?- *r-

day to traffic.

Transport Minister Heim Lnndac
and Mayor Teddy Kollek will be pre-
sent at the opening ceremuny at 5
p.m.
The project, undertaker by r?:t*

municipality's engineering so*-.
:ces

department with cooperailt-i from
the Transport Ministry, is a ccn
tlnuation of the "Peace Rotil"
runs past the archcologIca ! g". J.

,
t’
r's

from Mt. Zion to the Durg J-r’.t-

Special care was taken dv,r!::g con-
struction to protect archeclcglca:

.

finds in the area and to use materials
that complement the Old City walls
and blend with the existing
Jerusalem atone.
An access road to a large parking

lot near the City of David has been
widened as part of the project.

NRP to air cabinet ‘flaws’ with Begin
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Likud’s chief,
coalition ally, the National Religious
Party, will'senditsleaders to take up

.

with the pHme1zpintster tha
the government’s performance.
—A.uiaetingJ)aa.bfien scheduled for.

Wednesday between Begin and
ministers Yosef Burg, Zevulun
Hammer and Aharon Abuhatzeira,
party secretary-general Danny Ver-
naus and the chairman of the NRP
Knesset faction, Yehuda Ben-Meir.
Ben-Meir has been especially out-

spoken in his recent criticism of the
government and has urged Begin to

resign so that he can reorganize his
cabinet.

There is some disquiet in the NRP -

over^totf&y^^fS^spnng betweeiP*
m)ial»t#r3-

1
^vc]udlng-Pu5g^

:

over the.proposed; enactment o, ;l.t*

i
V^surui’.'.-t- Lir,vv

Many in ihe NRP favour the Saw . but

.

Burg's own Lamifne faction is

against it. His opponents in the NRF
now charge that Burg has.
deliberately kept the meeting secret •

In an attempt to sabotage the law. •

Burg says he did not initiate the
meeting and did not know about it

until quite recently.

Holland deports her into arms of police

U.S. asks for help oil

Nazis’ Riga jail

The U.S. Justice Department has
asked the Canadian Jewish Congress
for help in locating survivors of Nazi
persecution who have information or

knowledge about the Riga Central
Prison, or the police prefecture in

Riga. Latvia.
The National Holocaust Remem-

brance Committee of the CJC,
located at 1590 Avenue Dr. Penfield,

Montreal, would be grateful for any
related Information.

Doctor solely responsible for prescription
Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Further Information: Tour Va'aleh, W.Z.O.

Dept of Immigration and Absorption

Tel Aviv, 12 Rehov Kaplan, Tel. 03-258311

Kalla, 124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 04-83353

denisaleiis, 5 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-639261

Ion hours: Sun-Thur., 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Fri., 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Park Hotel, Netanya, Desk, Sun,*Thur. 6-9 p.m.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The doctor who
prescribes a drug that kills a patient

— and not the druggist who fills the

lethal prescription — Is responsible

for the patient's death.

Members of the medical profes-

sion were reminded of this fact in a

recent issue of "Michtav Lahaver."

the bulletin of the Israel MedieaJ

Association. Although Uie case cited

dates back some 15 years. It was

recalled by the IMA In its series

"Medicine and the Law" as part of

the continuing education of its

members.
The patient in the case had called

at a clinic (unnamed in the article)

complaining of a severe headache.

T.r> doctor who saw him, identified

only as Dr. B.A., prescribed the cor-

rect drug, but at 10 times the normal

dosage.

The patient took the prescription

to a druggist to be filled. Here it was
examined by an assistant druggist,

' who consulted with his chief and was
told to fill it.

The druggist did not warn the

patient that the drug, if taken in the
strength Indicated, might be lethal.

Nor did his superior check with the

ductor.
The patient took the drug at the

strength prescribed, but since he
then felt even more ill, he returned to

his doctor and complained. The doc-

tor consulted with a colleague, and

then sent the patient to the hospital

where he died.

In a subsequent court case, the

judge ruled that the doctor was guil-

ty of medical negligence in the
patient’s death. TOe judge also noted

-

that the chief druggist was guilty of

contributory negligence, rince he
should have warned the doctor that

he had made a mistake.
However, the original error was

the doctor's, the'judgc said. No doc-
tor should rely on a druggist
catching his mistake: although
every chemist, In filling a prescrip-

tion which seems to contain a mis-
take, should check with the doctor.

The doctor was fined IL500 (a con-

siderable sum 15 years ago), but his

licence was not revoked.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An escaped criminal
wanted by the police on fraud
charges was arrested at the weekend
at Ben-Gurion Airport, when she
returned from Amsterdam.

Holland deported Tamar Darges,
27, after she served a brief jail

sentence for drug related crimes.
She was brought to court yesterday,
where her remand was extended by
eight days.

Darges was arrested about a year
ago by the TCI Aviv police fraud
squad and charged with cheating
storekeepers out of merchandise
worth tens of thousands of pounds.
She allegedly used cheques on which
she signed names that she took from
stolen identification cards.

She was remanded then by the

court until the end of the invc&*t|!.‘i

tion, eventually released on bail, and
then ordered to leave her passpurl ai
the police station. But imined! i::r!y

after her release the police received,
additional complaints from citizens
alleging the suspect was at it »gam.

.

When police sought her they learned !

she had left the country, apparently
using a stolen or forged passer:".

.

Last week Interpol notified lane!
police that Darges was being
deported from Holland, after com-
pleting her- prison sentence
Members of the fraud depanment
waited outside the aircraft, which
brought her back, and arrested her.
The police representative claimed

in court that 20 files had been opened
against the suspect for distributing

'

stolen cheques, that she must be
questioned on the way she left 1st ac J.

and other offences attributed to hei

.
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2nd name change seen Hanoi blames

Rhodesia flareup kills China for

49 in 24-hours of war border action
SALISBURY (UPI). — Forty-nine
people were killed in the past 24
hours ot war in a series of multiple
killings by Insurgents and govern-
ment troops, the military command
said yesterday.

In Salisbury, police said five black
children of ages ranging from 14
months toll were wounded Saturday
by the accidental discharge of an
anti-ambush device on a military
truck. The 14-month-old boy was in
critical condition.

The Incident* were reported as
whites learned from glaring
newspaper headlines that their coun-
try’s name will be changed for the
second time In three month*- This
.time Rhodesia will be dropped com-
pletely in favour of Zimbabwe as
preferred by the black majority.
Despite outcries from conser-

vative white groups, the name
change has the support of the five
whites In Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa’s 19-man cabinet.

A government spokesman said the
cabinet plans to have the black-
dominated parliament approve the
change before Muzorewa goes to
London for a mid-September con-
stitutional conference with black
guerrilla leaders who cull him “the
white man's puppet."
In the midlands town of Shabanl,

guerrilla collaborators Saturday
night pulled eight blacks out of their
homes and accused them of being
sellouts before armed insurgents

appeared and opened fire on the
group, killing five men. the military
command said.

In the northeast, Insurgents cap-
tured a group of eijbt blacks
employed by a government corpora-
tion in charge of development in

tribal areas. The eight were beaten
and five were shot to death, a com1

munique said.

Both multiple wiling* were blam-
ed on Robert Mugabe’s wing of the
Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance.

In other violence, government
troops killed 22 guerrillas and eight
guerrilla collaborators. One battle In

the east near the border with
Mozambique claimed the lives of 16
insurgents, the military command
said.

Meanwhile, clearly embarrassed
authorities withheld details on
the Incident that caused injuries
to five black children playing on the
grounds of their home in the
predominantly white district of
Borrowdale.
A police spokesman said an elec-

tric fault in the trigger mechanism
caused the “anti-ambush device" to
fire as a military truck travelled
past the house.
But police.declined to describe the

device, explain why it was primed
while the truck was In the capital or
admit which branch of the armed
forces was involved. The device is

believed to consist of several short
shot-gun-type barrels that can be
fired from inside vehicles.

Scientist blames rats and
cars for ecological ruin

- VIENNA (Reuter). — Mankind is in
danger of polluting Itself off the face
of the earth despite adecade of Inter-
national concern about the environ-
ment, according to the head of- the
United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP).
"We are not yet at the point of no

return," Dr. Mostafa Tolba told
Reuters in an assessment of
progress made- In the 1970s, the
decade when people woke up to the
damage they were doing to. the
earth. But he added: “We are stfil a
good way .down that slope which
could lead to an uninhabitable
biosphere."
Dr. Tolba. an eminent Egyptian

microbiologist in Vienna to address
the UN Conference on Science and
Technology for Development, ex-
pressed exasperation at what he
called continued irresponsible use of
oil. coal and other non-renewable
.and pollutant energy sources. The
private motorist was among the
worst offenders, the head of the UN
monitoring agency added.
No real effort had been made

•anywhere to conserve energy.

although governments were listen-

ing to scientists' warnings about the
risk of climatic change caused toy too
much burning of fossil fuels.

Other steps forward. Dr. Tolba
said, included new laws In some
countries to regulate the manufac-
ture of toxic chemicals. He also cited
measures by Mediterranean and
Gulf states against sea pollution and
a coming conference of East and
West European ministers on air
pollution across frontiers.

But in trying to feed Itself,

mankind remained perversely intent
on ruining the air and soil of its

planet. Dr. Tolba said. Farmers
were using more energy, more fer-

tilizer derived from oil and more
chemical pesticides to grow more
food "although there are clear war-
nings that tills is destructive."
Bat if yields fell, how could

mankind feed itself? Dr. Tolba
stressed the need for a more austere
life style among rich people and for
protecting harvested crops in im-
proved afios. Also, rats probably ate
enough each year of what man grew
to feed 200 million people, he said..

-Strip-tease to the god of rain
taNEW DELHI (Reuter). — Naked

!women are tilling the fielda of
Ijdrought-stricken. Uttar Pradesh
Relate at night to try to placate the
;'.rain god.

-; Popular belief in the northern In-

I;dian state has it that this is the only
‘‘way to appease the god and bring
• rain.
•

' Mass prayers were also being
• offered yesterday in an.effort to end
what the Press Trust of India news

agency described
August drought for 40 years in In
dia’s moot populous

»

»

Many areas of the state, which is

the home of 100 million people, have
had no rain since last month. Uttar
Pradesh Irrigation Minister Ra-
jinder Singh said 39 out of96 districts

were suffering to some extent. Near-
ly 70 per cent of the crops, mainly
rice and sugar cane, were damaged
in drought-nit areas, he added.

Turkish Moslem says UN ‘dominated by Zionism’

ISTANBUL (AP). — The leader of a
'-/small Turkish Moslem fundamen-
> talist party called yesterday for the

creation ofa Moslem UN to counter
<Zwhat he termed "Zionist
-"domination" of the existing world

^7 body.
* Necmettin Erbakan, chief of the
.-•National Salvation Party which holds

I 23 seats on the 490-member National

! Assembly, said the first act of the

•I UN was to recognize the State of

!; Israel and the expulsion of an es-

timated three million Palestinians
from their homeland.

"This move was clearly designed
to instal a source of discord among
the Arab world," Erbakan said.

In’ an article, entitled "Islam is

awakening and revived," the 53-

year-old professor stressed that
while the UN deals extensively with
minor issues, “hardly any word has
been uttered over the fate of the
Palestinian nation."

Public Relations Association of Israel

16th ANNUAL CONVENTION
In cooperation with the Israel Broadcasting Authority, Advertisers'

Association, Israeli Advertising Association.

The Convention will be held on Tuesday, September 4. 1979 at

Shoresh Hotel, Harei Yehuda, Jerusalem.

Topic: Electronic Mass Media in the 1980's

8.30 — 9.00 a.m.

9.00 — 9.15 a.m.

9 15 — 10.00 a.m.

1 1.30 a.m. — 1.00 p.m.

1 .00 — 3.00 p.m.

3.00 — 4.45 p.m.

5 00 pm.

Registration

Opening of the Convention

Yuval Tal. Chairman of the Association

Opening Address: Mr. Yoseph Lapid. Director-

General of the Israel Broadcasting Authority

First Session The Voice of Israel

Opening: Mr. Eliyahu Carmel

Discussion Group: Emanuel Halperin. Teddy
Froyes.

Yoram Aphek. Yossi Yahal

Narrator: Moshe Trivaks

Second Session — Israeli Television

Opening: Prof. Reuven Yaron, Chairman of the IBA
Discussion Group: Amnon Arieli. Uzi Paled. Yitzhak

Roeh, Yitzhak Kol, Amiram Zur

Narrator: Yoseph Friedlarider

Luncheon
Guest Speaker: Mr. Yeruham Meshef, Secretary-

General of the Histadrut

Guest of Honour: Mr. Sanat Lahiri. President of the

International Public Relations Association

Third Session: Public Relations and the Peace
Process
Opening: Mr. Simcha Dinitz. Vice-President of the

Hebrew University

Discussion Group: Naphtali Lavi. Dan Patir. Ehoud

Yaari. David Ashkoi. Shalom Kital

Narrator: Shabtai Raviv

Conclusion of Conference

Registration lee including lunch -- IL500 per person

For reservations please contact:

Israel Public Relations Association, P.O.B. 3320. Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-635945

Members of the Association, guests and media personnel who are interested in

patti'etpsung, are .kindly invited to register immediately by telephone between

8 00 am and 4 00 pm.

BANGKOK. Thailand tUPI). -
Hanoi yesterday accused China of
launching more than 100 border at-

tacks in August that have killed or
wounded "many" Vietnamese
soldiers and civilians.

The official Vietnam News Agency
said the attacks, from August 3 to
August 22, caused "many Viet-
namese casualties" along the
volatile China-Vietnam border.

Most of the claimed skirmishes in-

volved rocket and mortar shellings
and small-scale cross border raids
against civilians.

. The Vietnamese charges came only
three days after China accused
Hanoi of launching border raids into

Chinese territory. Peking claimed
Vietnamese troops fired 20 artillery

shells and more than 1,600 rifle

rounds in a series of cross border

raids in mid-August.
Despite continuing peace talks In

Peking, armed conflicts along the

border have continued and Viet-

namese border defenders have said
they are making military
preparations for another Chinese in-

vasion.
Peking sent over 100,000 troops

across the border last winter in a
month-long invasion.

C. African Empire

students threaten

Rabat ambassador
RABAT, Morocco (AP).' — About 50

‘

students from the Central African
Empire who have occupied their

country’s embassy here and bald the
ambassador and two members of his
staff captive since Thursday say
they will sack the embassy and tor-

ture the hostages if their demands
are not met.
The students are demanding that

Emperor Bokassa I pay overdue
scholarship money as well as funds
for vacation transportation. They
said In a statement that if their

demands were not met by today they
would take action.

Moroccan authorities continued to

keep watch over the building yester-
day as the students walked about in

the gardens and in the rooms and
halls .of the embassy, but made- no
-attempt to force their way in.

Chad’s provisional

boss goes home
N'DJAMENA. Chad (AP). —
Goukouni Ouaddei, the provisional

president of Chad's transitional

government of national unity,
returned to N’djamena to the cheers
of thousands and called for the help

of his countrymen in reconstructing
their homeland.
Arriving Saturday from Lagos,

Nigeria, where all 11 political and
regional factions that have been

- fighting for control of this landlocked
.north-central Africannation reached
"accord, Goukouni was greeted at the
aicparLJ»y.:jm immense, crowd that
followed him through the streets of

the capital.

‘‘Unity will be reborn among all

the factions in Qiad." the new presi-

dent said in a speech at the capitol.

“All factions of Chadian political

life, without exception, an solemnly
working to Implement the Legos ac-
cords."
The agreement calls for creation

of a transitional government to end
16 years of internal strife and elec-

tions within 13 months. N’djamena
and other main towns are to be
evacuated by the present garrisons

of undisciplined guerrilla forces and
replaced by a neutral African peace
force.

VISIT. — King Birendra of Nepal
and his wife flew Into Peking yester-
day on an official three-day visit to
China, the king’s fifth.

U.S.-China world axis

predicted by Mondale

Angry Nicaraguan citizens In Managua display bills of 506 and 1,000
cordobas to protest tbe decree by tbe ruling junta to deposit their
largest denomination bills In banks by yesterday. The Nlcarasman
government wants to redace tbe wealth of Somozasympathizers.

(UPI telephoto)

PEKING. (Reuter). -- U-S. rice-

President Walter Mandate said here

yesterday that a lasting relationship

between hi* country and Oiina could

emerge In the ms one ot the

major guarantees of world peace.

Mondale, who arrived here on

Saturday on a week-long visit to

China aimed at consolidating the

diplomatic ties established between

Washington and Peking last

January, was speaking at a banquet

given by Vice-Premier Deng Xiaop-

ing (Tcng Hslao-ping) in the Great

Hall of the People.

Earlier. Mondale went out into tne

streets of Peking to look at some ol

the city’s shops, but he attracted

such huge crowds of onlookers that

the police had to ask him to leave.

At the banquet Mandate said: “We
believe the Siao-Americaa
relationship can emerge in the 1980s

as one' of the major bulwarks of

peace and Justice In the world. To
achieve this goal I wish to Join you In

widening our consultations on world
affairs and, wherever possible,
achieve a common purpose through
our separate action.

"We have laM the Institutional
basis for a flourishing relationship
The time has now qxm»e to ensure
that In the itaos ow relationship
fulfill Its potential. That la the pur-
pose of my visit.* 1

While the Mwdate-xw rnttanr
wat In progress, nearly a thousand
human rights sympathiser* held a
rare meeting on Peking's ma«n
avenue. The rally convened by the
Aprti pmh Forum

, a mildly diut-
dent group, beard demands that tbe
government permit public trial# of
youz^g leaden arremed nearly nit
month* ago tor criticising the Com!

peeled to cover the Indochina
refugee problem. Cambodia and the
new Strategic Arm* Limitation
Treaty, begin tomorrow morning
when he Is scheduled to meet Vice-
Premier Deng. Be will also meat
Chinese Premier and Communist
Party Chairman Hua Guofeng (Hu*
Kuo-feng > tomorrow and will make a
speech at Peking University on 8lao-
Amerlcan relations today.

Dalai Lama okays Chinese

Welshman hang-glides Channel rule ‘if Tibetans are happy*
LE TOUQUET, France (API. —
Gerry Breen, a 26-year-old*
Welshman, flew across the English
Channel yesterday on a powered
hang glider, battling rain and winds
of up to 25 kph for about 50 minutes
before setting down at Le* Touquet
airport.

"You have to be cra2y to cross the
channel under these conditions,"
said Breen, who became the first

man to accomplish the crossing in a
flexible wing, powered hang glider.

"1 was In the clouds and I nearly
loot my way." he said. "At one point
I was very afraid. A screw came off

the wing and fell on my map. For-
tunately, nothing happened."
The flight, sponsored by British

Airways, was made to mark the 60th
anniversary of international com-
mercial flight from England to

France in 1919.

The hang glider, a 45-kg. craft with
a 20-metre wingspan, wearing
British Airways livery, is the world's
first hang glider to be registered as
an aircraft. Breen, a hang glider in-

structor. holds the world distance
record for hang gilding, some 820

km. from Tredegar in Wales to
Norwich in eastern England. He set

the record in May.

UN, legislators consider

effects of population bomb
COLOMBO (Reuter). — Legislators

from more than 60 countries
gathered in Colombo yesterday for a
UN conference called to consider the
impact of the population explosion

on Third World economic develop-
ment.
Despite a trend towards lower fer-

tility. high birth rates and longer life

expectancy still combine with infla-

tion to block many poor countries' ef-

forts to raise living standards.
The UN Fund for Population Ac-

tivities (UNFPA) sponsored this

first such assembly jointly with the
Inter-Parliamentary Union.
UNFPA head Rafael Salas has

long encouraged national legislators

to take an interest in population and
development problems.
A Japanese parliamentary group

led by former premier Nobosuke
Kishi generated the idea of the con-
ference, with the backing of
American congressmen.

All countries with parliamentary
systems, including one-party states,

were invited to the five-day Colombo
meeting, which opens tomorrow.
Neither the Soviet Union nor China

accepted. A substantial cross-
section of states is represented, in-

cluding several Arab countries and
Israel.

Typhoon kills 75 in South Korea * .j>

SEOUL (UPI). — Vicious
rainstorms triggered by Typhoou
Judy yesterday killed scores ot peo-
ple, drove thousands from their
homes and caused millions ofdollars
in damage alongthe southern coasts
of South Korea.

Police put casualty figures at 79
dead and 49 injured and said 17 were

.missing,.' . .. .

The rainstorms topped off three
days of steady downpour, bringing
total precipitation for the period to 49
centimetres. Widespread flooding in-

undated homes, roads, railroads and
farmland, and disrupted com-
munications. Worst hit were the
provinces of Cholla and Kyongsang,
authorities said.

Overseas BBC fights budget cuts
LONDON (AP). - The British
Broadcasting Corporation is fighting
a government demand for a 10 per
cent saving of £ixn. In the cost of its

radio services to foreign listeners.
If it is forced tomake the cut. there

will be a reduction In output of 17 to
25 per cent, affecting most of its

foreign-language services, except
those to Communist Eastern
Europe, a BBC spokesman said.
The external services are financed

by the government, unlike domestic

broadcasting which is funded out of
television licences collected from tbe
public.

The spokesman said: “We're con-
vinced that after previous cuts,
everything now is down to the wire
and a cut of‘this size would devastate
us."
The BBC claims a world audience

‘

of 75 millions forits external broad-
casts in 38 languages, "and our costs
are as low as can be," the
spokesman said.

Egypt-Israel treaty will polarize meeting

Non-aligned nations set to clash in Cuba
HAVANA (Reuter). — With the
opening of their summit conference

<bnly a week away, there are already
signs that the 89 member-countries
of the Non-Aligned Movement face a
series of clashes between moderate
and pro-Soviet factions.
The conference, the most impor-

tant international gathering to be
held In Cuba since the revolution
which brought Fidel Castro to power
20 years ago, will establish the
movement’s policy under .Cuban
chairmanship for the next three
years.
There are two major ideological

problems likely to produce clashes
between the pro-Soviet faction head-
ed by Castro and the moderates led
toy 87-year-old President Josip Bros
Tito of Yugoslavia. These are: what
action to take againstEgypt for sign-

ing a peace treaty with Israel, and
what regime to recognize as
representative of the people of Cam-
bodla.
A Cuban draft declaration, main

working paper for the conference.

falls short of urging Egypt's expul-
sion or suspension from the move-
ment for signing its peace treaty
with Israel, as demanded earlier this
year by Arab reject!onists. But it
does call for denunciation of the trea-
ty, severely censures Egypt, and
urges sterner measures against
Israel. - -

In Baghdad. Iraqi Foreign
Minister Saadoun Haznm&di yester-
day called for the emulsion of Egypt
from the non-aligned* movement.

The Iraq news agency quoted
H&mmadl as Issuing the call before
leaving Baghdad for Havana to at-

tend the non-aligned foreign
ministers* meeting, which opens
tomorrow to prepare for a summit
conference.

*

Meanwhile Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat has sent a personnal
message to Yugoslavia's President
Tito on the Middle East situation and
the Havana summit.
Diplomats noted the message

closely followed another from PLO

head Yasser Arafat.
Yugoslavia has firmly opposed

moves by hardline Arab states to
suspend Egypt’s membership in the
Non-Aligned Movement because of
its peace treaty with Israel.

Vietnam, one of the members with
the closest links with the Soviet
Union, is expected to press demands
for acceptance of the Heng Samrin
government in Phnom Penh,
although the deposed Pol Pot regime
is still recognized by the UN as the
Cambodian government.
Some of the strongest language of

the Cuban document is reserved for
the Western powers, accused of
hampering Bast-West detente, and
specifically the U.S. for Its Middle
East and human rights policies.
Cuba will once again condemn the

continued U.S. presence in its Guan-
tanamo Bay naval base, described In
a booklet Issued here as a symbol of
the movement’s drive against the
maintenance of such foreign bases
as a threat to international peace
and freedom.

Spies said among every load of boat people
CHICAGO (AP) . — Vietnamese pos-
ing as “boat people" refugees have
infiltrated the U.S. and other coun-
tries taking in Indochinese refugees,
as part of a scheme to set up spy
networks, the “Chicago Tribune"
reported yesterday.
The newspaper quoted refugees in

camps in Indonesia and "Europeans
and American intelligence sources"
as saying Vietnamese infiltrators

have been aboard nearly every boat
that has left Vietnam in the past six

months.
Many boat people have identified

the agents, and in some cases the
agents have revealed their own iden-
tity, the newspaper said. But In most
cases refugees have feared reprisals
If they inform on the spies.

The newspaper, fn a dispatch from_
Kljan. Indonesia, said both a doctor
In the refugee camp at Umggat and a
leader of the camp at'Kljan told of

the .alleged plot to develop an in-

telligence network.
“Please warn the American peo-

ple that every boot coming out id

Vietnam has at least one agent on
board," said Hoang Cao Bang, a doc-
tor who spent 30 months in a Com-
munist concentration camp. He was
released in early 1978 and fled the

country in March after becoming a
surgeon at a hospital in Saigon.

Bang and camp leader Nguyen
Kyo Dong have identified infiltrators

in their camps for U.S. officials, the
newspaper sold.

The newspaper quoted what it

described as an intelligence source
in Singapore as saying American
authorities apparently have decided
to let some 200 to 300 agents enter the
U.S. "The best way to handle this la
to let them come in. watch them, and
then pick up the whole nationwide

ring," the source was quoted a* say-
ing.

Dong said some infiltrators "de-
mand money and sometimes order
Vietnamese to cooperate with them.
People in this camp have come to me
with stories about relatives in
America who have been told their
families In Vietnam will be executed
If they don’t do what they are told. So
even though they have risked their
lives to escape oppression in Viet-
nam, they find the

. oppression has
followed them."

. The tribune said the leader of a
refugee camp at K&wal In Indonesia,
about 160 km. south of Singapore,'
was positively identified by the U.S.
refugee office and by Vietnamese
refugees ns being a Communist
agent, but has retained his power by
threatening reprisals against
relatives of refugees both In the U.S.
and in Vietnam.

VIENNA (AP). — The Dalai Lama,
Tibet's exiled god-king, lias said In a
rare Interview that he would accept
Communist China’s permanent rule

in his homeland if It brings hap-
piness to the Tibetans, but said
"deep in the heart there is sorrow"
in his country.
He said "Tibet will continue to ex-

ist; the Dalai Lamas are something
transient, perhaps I am the last

one."

The Dalai Lama, 44. who was met
at Rikon near Winterthur in
Switzerland, where he is undergoing
medical treatment, told the Vienna
newspaper "Kilrier:"

"Tibet's drama does not mean:
What happens with the Dalai Lama?
I am a nothing, an Individual, a
Tibetan.

“The question is whether the
Tibetan people is happy, whether it

honestly agrees with its rule, with
living conditions.

“Up to now I have bad to gain the
•firm conviction that the majority of
Tibetans is not satisfied, is not hap-
py. Deep in the heart there lingers
great sorrow."
The Dalai Lama suggested that, if

possible, a referendum in Tibet
would be best suited to gauge the

degree of happiness of the six million

Tibetans living there under Chines*
rule.

The Dalai Lama said this about
what political future he seeks for

Tibet: "There are many types of.

communism. It is different ta Viet,

nam or North Korea from what it is

'

in Italy or Eastern Europe. I do not

know who has the right communism,
“But 1 believe that original Marx*

ism must, at one time, coalesce with

the respective local (philosophical)

ideas — In Tibet with Buddhism.
“The Chinese say this does not

work. Perhaps It does not work at

present. In one. two generations It;

may yet work."
In the interview, the Dalai Lana

was confronted with the fact that for !

the past 20 years no single young
Tibetan has entered a monastery
there a* a monk.
He replied: “Our religion can live

.

on without monasteries and without •*

masks — deep Inside the hearts of

men and without access from out-

side. Perhaps Iam Tibet’s last Dalai :

Lama, but I am certainly not the

last believer.”

Cardinal blasts censorship in Poland
CZESTOCHOWA. Poland (UPI). — of the installation of the sacred pain-

Cardinal Primate Stefan Wyszynald ting of the Black Madonna,
yesterday criticized Polish Com- Wyssynakl particularly condemn-
muniat officials for censoring the ed official censorship of church
messages of the Roman Catholic
Church.

“Until now we have not had full

letters to the faithful which even
Roman Catholic newspapers ore
often not allowed to print In fblL

The fiery cardinal called on the

freedom or full freedom * JWtMul ±0* listen carefully to the
RIB by priests In churches

pilgrims at the hillside Josna Gora aud io copy and study them together
monastery for the 897th anniversary ~ with their families. ’

John Paul II visits John Panl Fs birthplace
CANALE D’AGORDO, Italy (AP).
— Pope John Paul II made a
pilgrimage yesterday to the
birthplace of his predecessor,
welcomed by a crowd of 30,000 brav-
ing a driving morning rain.

Women wearing kerchiefs to
protect their hair, children in plastic
slickers and tourists in wind-
breakers and mountain outfits
shouted, "Viva il Papa" and
"Welcome to Our Land" when the

Polish-born pontiff’s white
helicopter landed In an open Odd
near the main square.
The pope, wearing a long white

overcoat and white skullcap, walked
under an umbrella held by an aide.

He appeared moved as he visited the

birthplace of Albino Lucianl to mid
the first anniversary of his election

as Pope John Paul Z, whose reign
lasted only 34 days, cut short by »
heart attack at age 69.

Bandleader Kenton dies of stroke, 67
LOS ANGELES (UPI). —
Bandleader Stan Kenton, the influen-
tial Jazz Innovator of the Kg Band
era, died on Saturday night in
hospital, eight days after being ad-
mitted for aatroke. He was 67.

His conception of music was
sometimes unusual, but his Big Band
sounds were once a trademark of
modem jazz. He and his musicians
once won more than hajf of the top
positions in a "Down Beat"
magazine popularity poll.

Among his moat popular
arrangements were "Taboo," "Ar-
tistry In Rhythm,” “Eager Beaver,"
"And Her Tears Flowed Like Wine"
and "Artistry Jumps."
The Kenton style was heavy and

ponderous but popular. A cult of

followers grew around it, particular-

ly in the late 1940a and 90s when his -

arrangements became known for .

their orchestral complexity.
Kenton’s music was also con* ,

trovers!al. Some critics contended
that its connection with the black exs

perience and streets ofNew Orleans, . _

St. Louis and Chicago, which gave
birth to jazz, was non-existent.
Whatever Kenton's music was,

some jazz purists argued. It was not

Jazz.

Kenton and Us family lived lor

several years at the Synanon V
residence in Santa Monica, Califor-

nia. a ' controversial organization,
that began as a drug and alcoholism

*

rehabilitation centre.

1 dead, 5 missing in tanker blast
BAHRAIN (Reuter). — One crew
member was killed and five were
believed missing after an explosion
aboard an empty oil tanker half-way
between Abu Dhabi and Qatar in the
Persian Gulf yesterday, the ship’s
agents said.

The Singapore-registered 29,000-
ton Cherry Duke was listing heavily,
the Swedish National Shipping Gulf

Agency Company said. Tugboat*
rescued 89 of the ship’s estimated 47 V’
crew members — all Filipinos. u
Two crew members were injured A

in the blast which occurred off Do*
Island. They were Sown to hospital

In Abu Dhabi by helicopter. The -

rescued crew were first taken to Dai
;

Island and then flown by plane to .

Abu Dhabi. •:

HAIFAMUNICIPALITY
Notice Pursuant to Para. 149 of the -

Planning and Contraction Law, INS

Notice is hereby given that MttaM Bnia Alonl Ltd. has subuttUd a request for per-
mission to erect a building at the comer of Rehov Heharuv sad Rahov Batamor,
parcel 38, block 10747.

The request Involve* the following deviations from the bvtidtaf rrgnlsll*— :

1; The building will be built to a height of 4 storeys above a partial ground floor

(and not 3 storey* above a pillars storey).
2- An excess aide projection of 20 cm,

The request documents may be inspected In Room 323 at the MuhKlpkW
Building. Town Planning DepC., 8 JFtshev Bialik, Tuesday «ad Thursday, ia.m-

—
12 noon.
Objections to the granting of this request can be presented within 2 wet* of
publication of this notice, to the Planning Dept, at the above address. -

8. Schwarts, Architect _

City Engineer

MUNICIPALITY OK JERUSALEM
Department of Culture

Events Branch

MOFA* MONEY 79
Tuesday Special Events in the Liberty BcU Garden

Tuesday, August 28, 1070 at 7.00 p.m. .

Mountain Dell Ensemble-
Country and Blue Grass Music *

Admission Free
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Flu In advance. Hie sooner you
have planned the “programme” of
next season’s garden, the easier it

will be to get started to finish all

preparations before the big winter
rains begin. Remember, you should
prepare flower beds and containers
well in advance at planting.
Reserved tor butts. Not all flower

beds and balcony, containers will be
for bulbs only. In September,
nurseries also offers large selection

of flower annuals, biennials and

(calendula), violets, > larkspur, etc.

September Is aUo a time to grow
many vegetables like cabbages,
peas, broad beans, lettuce, carrots,

parsley, radishes and spinach.
It's also an ideal season to grow

“bulb vegetables”
.
— potatoes,

onions, garlic and leeks. And it's the
right Arne forplanting strawberries;
All these need space and prepared
oil. If you will take into considera-
tion that some place should be
pared fornew roses, to be planted in
December and January, and fornew
shrubs and- 'ornamental and fruit

trees, best set out in February, you
can then decide on what space is to
be earmarked for bulbs.

Best time to plant bulbs. That
fknrer bulbs will be available in
-September doesn’t mean they should
be bought and planted immediately.
But my experience in recent years
has been that the number of good
quality bulbs is limited and axe sold-

out quickly. “Paper white” narcissi,
foe earliest on' the market, can be
planted in September. They will

even grow and flower, without soil,

on a mound of gravel, with oc-
casional waterings. Daffodils and

lived
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“hyacinths should not be planted until
:*he last week of September, or early
October, and tulips should not be

r
-.vr'^v^Anted earlier than the end of Oc-

5**«r, or even be pbmted in early
November.

^ }
TnUpe Oke eeelaoss. Tulips are sen-

t ..v'^sWve to warm temperature. If you
• - blanted them in September, which is

sometime* “‘blessed” with warmer
Ihamrinjdays, the air in the garden,

. « on your balcony, could be too

0 * * varm, and the bulbs might start to
develop -flower buds* instead of

- .
*‘r> "

roota. If this happens, the stored food
. r«« hud moisture hi the bulbs will soon

|

> become exhausted and the bulb,
n

taking roots, will be starved later

(Bt. Root development is essen-

*w **** rwx^tl, > tulips put
.

- ~ ®°vn roots only In cooler weather.

preparation. It is most fmpor-

EM S® to provide soft earth for. all

| fads of bulbs so they can easily

Jtvtfop their root system. Their

fots must be able to push down into

w subsoUand thus establish a com-

Jttable winter bed. So dig the beds

,
fwoughly and level the surface

ftfor* planting. If your soil Is heavy

'
•*' £**»on, team, clay) add some sand

fWafcaMe or pertttc) orsame peat

r"to to make It more porous. If it Is

ff* toagy,addsome compost to hold

f1 budrtm.OM. dryand complete-

J totted manure h«4* to en*ur®
toot formation, which Is the
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EVteYBODY connected witb hor-
flculture waits passionately for
September, and in this country it is
the most important time for every
kind of gardening.
There Is, generally, no rain in

September, but the; weather turns
cooler, . and more, refreshing, es-
pecially during the morning hours

taer afternoon, providingan ex-
ceuent reason for spending more
leisure time in the garden.
Thmre is much to do during the

next few weeks, and each gardener
mUBt conrider what he wants to see

..
htooming in hla garden inspring and
summer, the posaibilitiea forborne
groro vegetables and kitchen herbs

a*>d start
^

preparations. .

-This is the time when all your good
neighbours will also be tilling the
ground, and you’ll meet tbemahnost
daily for a chat over the garden
fence. These informal conversations
can he most beneficial, particularly
Ifyour friends arepld-timera at gar-
dening and can share wisdom gained
from years of practical experience.
Sometimes gardening seems iden-

tical with hard work. Yet those who
give their heart to It can derive a
wealth of amusementfromtUs most
healthy and interesting at all hob-
bies.

Ike butts are coming. According
to my information flower bulbs Brill

• be available at local nurseries and
seed shops from about mid-
September, and you wouldn’twant to
.miss out on them. Not only are they
• valued for decorating garden and
home, but they are also so easy to
cultivate that they should be
freely In every garden.

secret of good flowering. Never use
fresh cow or other manure
for bulbs! .

.
®°H preparation -Is the same for'

flower pots, balcony boxes or other
kinds of containers. Remove all old
soil from pots or containers, clean
them, provide for drainage (put flat
tones on bottom holes), prepare a
suitable, soft soil mixture, fill all
containers (don’tpress!) and thus be
ready for pisnHwg tim». .

Howto stem butts before planting.
Open an plastic bags or other wrap-
ping and place the bulbs on plates or
.store , them in a dry shed. They

be in the. coolest place In your
house. Some people put them in the
refrigerator, but -I have riever done
this for fear of mildew, due to the
moisture In the fridge, and I have

GARDENER'S COBNER/Watter Frank!

.^5

If you plant the bulbs in a narrow hole (as shown at left) an air
pocket can reduce good root growth. Make sure the bottom of the
hole is flat.

always had good results without ar-
tificial cooling. .

Planting. Choose a nice, rainless

weeds that happened to sprout after
soil preparation. (Use a kitchen fork
for the same purpose in containers.)autumn day, rake the prepared beds Make plant hSleswlth a dibble or aand remove all (even the smallest) small stick.

Avoid air pockets (see drawing);
All plant holes need a flat bed To be
fore the hole Is all right, sprinkle
some soil mixture (less than a hand-
ful into It before inserting the bulb.
Hie depth of planting .varies with

the size of the bulb. It Is a general
rule to provide a depth of2*4 times of
the bulb length. When a daffodil
bulb, for instance, has a length of 5
cm., the planting depth should be fix-

2Vt, or 1214 cm. It is important to
plant the bulbs with the pointed end
upwards and to take care that under
the broader (the bottom) part is suf-
ficient soft soil to satisfy roots. This
Is especially important for container
plantings.

Cultivation. Nothing need be done
to stimulate bulbs during their
winter growing period. Watering In

rainless periods, however, la essen-
tial. All of our common flower bulbs
withstand winter frost and even oc-
casional snow win notharm them. In
severe winters, a little bit of extra
covering provided by mulch (straw,
dry pine needles or leaves) from
December to February will be
welcome.
My next column will provide more

particulars about bulbs and all you
need to know to grow vegetables and
herbs in September. Meanwhile, use
the time for preparations. Last
week, an editing error left the mis-
taken impression I would never
choose to have a lawn. Had X the
space. I certainly would.

“Gardener’s Comer"vAll infuture
appear fortnightly.

Cbaxnelottee

919ft,

the Sodastream home system gives you an endless stream
of your favourite fizzy drinks -at about half their pric&

Farewell aching backs from schlepping home heavy

colddrinks. Goodbye ugly piles of empties. So long

family size bottles.

The magic Sodastream home colddrink factory is here.

Now you can pour and mix your favourite ^ ^
flavour at the touch of a button. Tasty orange, 'f .

succulent grape, thirst-quenching cola, mouth- •

watering bitter-lemon, tangy gingerale and a host T^| f
~

of full-bodied fruity flavours. Or just plain, f J
i

strong soda. fllff|

All at about half the price you pay _
for the same flavours in family size

bottles.

Each convenient Sodastream refill gives you
105 huge glasses of ice cold bubbling refreshment.

That's the same as buying a whole trolley load of
family size bottles at your super (except that

Sodastream saves you money).
And Sodastream is so easy to use. You fill

the special Sodastream bottles with cold water.

Slip them into the Sodastream fountain. Press,

squirt and presto!

Don’t wait check your nearest Sodastream
dealer in the list below then go and taste a free

demonstration. Today.
Vaade OvdimL For special terms contact Sodastream
Jerusalem Tel! 02-537724; 02-520375

buy for the price, drink for the flavour.

Check your nearest Sodastream Station:

AFULA
BaU Afula
Hanassi 17
AKKO
Dibb Bros.
Salah-E-ddtn St. Old C

Bite
Ben Ami 12

ASHDOD i

Merkaz Hatfin
Merkta AfbechariB.

Stop 57 ,
Office Services,

Bitan 8. Atftdodporr

ASHXEtON
Shmud ICabana

Electric shop -ZohalJ.

BAT YAM
Globes
SOerot tJaazmmn 62,

Angol Gallery

Balfour 84
LevyA Shamai

EH Cohen 24
Kol-Bo Lifechltz,

Balfour 38.
BEER SHEVA

‘

Sfcai Shhmk Yashir

Hapalmach 67

Sherrer Grocery,

Hashalom 31
Supermarket Meir

Tabenkin 76

BEIT SHEAN
y Fingerut & Badus

Shaul Hamelech 3
bnei brak
Ffiedraan,

Rabbi Akiva 50.

pelen,

Jerusalem 62.

CARMIEL
Supermarket
DAL[AT EL CARMEL
Super Zof Amid
DfMONA
Hypermarket Amid

GEDERA
Baron Henoch,
Central Bus Station

givatayim
Sivanit Weumamr 25

HADAR YOSEF
Yidgar Bros.

KehBat Warsaw 107
hadera
Hamaor
Hamas/ 36

Frieda Waits,

Herbert Samvel 89

HAIFA
Nissim Levy
Hare* 18
Ben Yair Pincltar

Sderot Hozionvt 28
EmD Mor Toy shop
Kur24
Dell Bln Nun
Ariosorov 5
David DekerA Joseph

Zager Tambour
MetrhoffSq. 26
Yaacov Halevi,

Kol-Bo Rodeo;
comer Henevtim 14
Hazidon 4.

Yaacov Hated,

Rarb Hapnbcfl 2.

Neve Shaman.
Segal & Sons
Hehatut7 61
Primer brad
Hanamai 59

HERZLIYA.
Gal Ram Ltd.,
Sokolov 78

HOLON
Keren -

Keren Hayaod. Klryat .

Sharet
Radio Avigdor
Sokolov 120
Rouen Electronics
Shankar 65

' Din-Don, Hankin 71

JERUSALEM
Otcha
RtoBn 22

Hakol Ubayit-Tamboof
HashoshamlXK.ISothe
HakolLabayiCTambour
Merkta Mbchari 8,

Neve Yaacov
Mifgasb Napabnach
Hapalmach 42
Merkaz Hakafe
Ben Yehuda 22
Rafik Nasser Eddis
Damascus Gate
Home Goods and Presents
shop 336. Gel Center
Bar-Shd,
Retold 100.

Mini Sabag Grocery,

Koreh Hadorot 1 1.

Talpiot

Sheik Hanazhr
Avshalom Havtv 103,
Armon Henazfv

KAZRIN
KolBoKazrin
RamatHagokui

.
KFAR SHMARYAHU
Bergman Pharmacy
Merieax Mlsdtarl

KFAR YASSIF
Victor Ism SaW
KIRON
ElectroOn
Merkaz Mischari, Kiron

WRYATATA
Shai Shtvuk Yashir

Zvuhtn 5
XIRYAT BIALIK
Renven Zadofc

Merkaz Mischari

KIRYAT GAT .

Salon Hamcrfcar

Passage GoUhtein 24

KXRYAT.HA1M
Supermarket
AMEBot20
KIRYAT MOTZKIN
Shai Lee
Kodiak Luz 11
KIRYAT SHMONA
Ko) Bo Tal
Merkaz MbchariHadath
KIRYAT YAM
Markol, Avaer Cohen,
SderotJerusalem 5,

LOD
Or Kofaav
Hamatilfb
NAHARIYA
Final haperacb
WazmamfCor. Goaton
Supermarket
Sderot HoganTon
NAZERETH
Moshe Hanna
Merkaz HadashDromit
NETANYA
Or Lemofet
SmOanski 1.

Shopping Centre,
Herzl 4.

Dudel Shemesh Mild
Herzl 35
PETACH T1ICVA
Friedmor Electronics

Helm Oxer 1
Salon Bank
Hovevei Zion 30
RAANANA
Lewis Phramacy
Ahuza 184
Saar Electric shop
Ahuza 83
Rfa, Presents, Kokotov 63
RAMAT GAN
Rtdan
Haroeh 14
B. FeiUgstdo
Jerusalem Bird. 98

Agencies
Negba

2

Dali Yuvjt],

Home 129.
RAMAT HASHARON
Kol Bo Bazak
Usxtshkin 27
MAS.
Peretz 2
Radio Ox
Sokolov 63

REHOVOT
Friedman Abraham,
Binyamln 18
Deli shop
Henll88
Gadt
BOu 52
RISHON LEZION
Yoram Cohen
Rothschild 42
SDEROT
Shertite! Sderot
ZaJud 73

SHFARAM
NamarNahb
TEL AVIV
Plus l

AOenby 116
E. Fenjgatdn
AOenby 33fcor, Hess 1
Dali 242
Ben Yehuda 242
Gabi-Detergenta
HeiBefyar 6,

KBarr Hametttna
Sport Ros«n,
Brodetsk*43, RamatAviv.
Melr shahanbani,
Enel 14, She. HatUnva.

Kolbo -Neve Awim
Yehuda Hanassi 34
TEL HANAN
Or Tel Hanu
Ben Yehuda 17
Merkaz MbchariNesher
TIBERIAS
Shimon Nacbmias
Egged Station

TIRAT HACARMEL
Kol Bo Ben Abu
JaboUnsky 55

YAHUD
Mrmmt Vlctor/DeU
Kibbutz Gatuyot 31
YAVNEH
Shiomo Hand
Merkaz Mischari6

YESSOD HAMAALA
Mini Market,

Nahum Schuster
ZFAT
Household
Goods & Presents
MotheGonen,
Jerusalem 70

v,

.IV.VAV"
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ECONOMIC OPINION

Two sides of the great

linked bonds debate
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The main issuer of

Index-linked' bonds {tzmudim In
.
- Hebrew) is the Bank of Israel, which
acts on behalf of the Treasury and
therefore the State of Israel,
although there are other issuers too.
As in the case of all other govern-
ment loans, whether here or In other
countries, great importance is at-
tached to the fact that the loans in-
clude a repayment guarantee by the

* government.
The current outstanding debt for

index-linked bond loans is about
- ILlSOb. The country's poor economic
;
situation, with its high external and

- Internal debt, has started the big
: debate regarding the Treasury’s
* desire and ability to live up to the

.
terms of the bonds already issued.
The bonds already issued include

various types. They run from the 100-

per cent index-linked, where the in-
terest is linked ana cumulative, to
80-per cent linked bonds, where in-

; terest Is paid on an annual basis.
The concept behind these bonds is

- that the investor will have his prin-
cipal protected against the loss of

.
value due to inflation. The 80-per
cent linked bonds, if held to maturl-

” ty, will yield about two per cent over
and above the rate of inflation.

A local Investment publication,
Laxnashkiya, urges its readers to
avoid Investments in index-linked

r
' bonds. Its editor recently told The
. Jerusalem Post that he personally
advises people to avoid com-

. raitments in index-linked bonds,
because he is convinced that the
government will either Impose a

- moratorium'on redemptions or issue
' new regulations, which will

drastically reduce the prices of the
bonds currently registered for

. trading on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change.
A recent advertisement placed in

the press envisages the collapse of

the index-linked bond market and
suggests alternative investments.
Even in Knesset circles tbe

Eliyahu Committee recently
suggested reform of the index-linked
bond system.
In spite of all this, sales of new

bonds by far outstrip redemptions.
In July IM.Bb. worth of bonds were
sold by the Bazik of Israel, with
redemptions running at a fraction of

this figure. In the words of Sam
Bromfman, in charge of open
market operations for the Bank of

Israel, “The system Is workable, and
that is reason enough to continue it."

Arnon Gafny. the Governor of the
Bank of Israel, put It somewhat
differently, when he described an
Index-linked bond as a contract
between the government and the
citizen, one whose, terms will be
respected.
Some thought could be given,

however, to taxing Index-linkage
differentials above a certain rate of
return. Let us say, as the case was in

1078, that certain bonds yielded a
return of 65 per cent. The rate of in-

flation In 1973 was 48.1. Certainly the
last 10 per cent of the overall 80-per
cent yield could easily be taxed
without anyone complaining too
much.
The bond should continue to serve

as an Investment instrument amd
not for capital gains. If a person
looks for capital gains, he should
turn to the share market.
Rumours, statements and denials

stemming from various government
agencies should be discounted,
because they are the great disrup-
ters of the country’s capital market.
It should be assumed that if it ever
comes to it that the government will

default on its loan obligations, then
no other form of Investment will be
worth anything. On this assumption
people should Invest on the principle

of judicious planning, and not out of
fear based on rumour and hearsay.

;

Arkia’s losses

ILlOOm. above

its estimated

book value

By BARUCH SAVTLLE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The sale of Arkia, or

the transfer of the airline to other

management, is imminent, accor-

ding to well-informed sources in the

Transport Ministry.

It is understood that the ministry’s

legal and finance departments have
completed their evaluation of the

airline's assets and finalized terms
of its sale, or takeover.

Arkla's value Is estimated at some
IL300m., with Its debts up to the last

fiscal year, at around the same
figure. In addition the airline is

reported to have chalked up losses of

over ILlOOm. since the beginning of
this fiscal year.

The inland airline's main assets,

apart from Its property and
facilities, should be the two BAC 1-11

Jets for which ILlSOm. was paid
almost two years ago.
The chances of a ready sale of

these planes is doubted, due to their

heavy fuel consumption and their

need for a daily utilization of least 11
hours (flight time), to be profitable.

Arkla's employees, meanwhile,
have advised the Transport Minister
of their willingness to drop almost all

their earlier demands In order to
prevent the sale of the airline. They
have reportedly agreed to work ac-

cording to the present, outdated,
wage agreement, as well as
withdrawing their opposition to the

sale of the BAC l-lls.

This automatically Indicates that

they are prepared to give up
previous demands for charter rights

and short-haul International flights,

thus retaining the status of a purely
domestic transport company, for the

line.

A revision of Arkla's services, and
especially the imminent loss of its

lucrative route to Sharm e-Shelkh,
will necessitate drastic cuts In man-
power. Most of the airline's
maintenance staff is already work-
ing very limited hours, since all ma-
jor work on the aircraft is done by
Israel Aircraft Industries.

Metal prices

in London
Official prices at Friday noon,
August 24, 1979, at the London Metal
Exchange.

Immediate Three-months
delivery

Copper MiN £894
Tin £6,661-* £6,628

Lend asm 1580
Zinc £268.6 £800
AjpmlnlHft mrusa £89080
Ntckle JOJM £2,686

Sliver £4,57 otm. £4-8! oem.

Gold 18X4.70aim.

. Information presented through
courtesy of Commodity Analysis
Ltd., .Metal Commodities Brokers,,

London.

Sadat laiids book by

Hebrew U. professor

A book by Prof. Moshe Maoz of the

Hebrew University's Institute of
Asian and African Studies has won
the praise of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.
During a recent visit to Egypt

Maoz sent the Egyptian leader a
copy of his “Palestinian Arab
Politics." In a letter of thanks, Sadat
describes the book as “a valuable
gift which throws light on the
historical and political background
of the Palestinian Arabs, who, over
the years, lived together with the
Jews, in fraternity and peace."

THE OSEM plant has started
processed. Durum, a special type of

hard wheat, which is excellent for

pasta. However, only some 2,000 tons
of this type of wheat is grown in

Israel, not enough to meet Osem's
needs.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
_ By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.KIBBUTZ HTJHAMA has invested
IL5m. In expanding Its facilities to

.make ordinary and specialized
brushes.

1ACCORDING TO figures collated ay
the Tel Aviv-Jaffa chamber of

Commerce, Israel ranks fourth

among "hlgh-lncome tax" payers,

baaed on the percentage of the gross
.national product.

Sweden leads with 53.3 per cent,

followed by Norway, 47.4 per cent;
Holland, 45 per cent; Israel 44 per
cent;' West Germany, 88.2 per cent;
Italy, 87.8 per cent;„UK, 38.8 per
cent; U.S., 30-4netceniandJapjin^.
20.5 per cent.
However, the chamber notes that

with the exception of Israel, these

figures also include social welfare
payments, so the percentage for

Israel should be increased con-
siderably.

PAPCO FASHIONS increased ex-

ports by 70 per cent In 1978/70 to $1,-

200,000. Last year the company open-
ed a display room in New York City.

THE TOLGAL plant In Kibbutz
Deganla Alef plans to Invest IL40xn.

in increasing the production
facilities -of its plant, which makes
cutting tools with diamonds.

THE 'VEGETABLE Marketing
Board will give ILll.Om. in 1979/80 to

the various agricultural experimen-
tal stations, compared to only IL6m.
in the previous fiscal year.

RUMANIA kosher tours are
available through Goodmos-Yarkon
Travel. The 21 day stay at the
famous Felix spa, 600 kna. from

;
Bucharest, costs 5899 including the

- two way flight from Tel Aviv,
’ transfers, traditional kosher food

1 supervised by the Chief Rabbi of

Rumania. Next departure leaves

;

August 28.

ALLOWANCE. — Recreation
allowance dmei havra’ti

)

will in-

crease on September 1 by IL184 to

IL623 a day, according to an agree-

ment between the Hlstadrut and the

Coordinating Bureau of Economic
Organizations.

THE AZ-ROM factory, which makes
frames for hothouses and modular
buildings, has shipped its first export
order, worth 8800,000, to Greece.

EGYPT tour packages for Israelis'

are to commence in September.
' Operated by VIP Travel and Shalom
Tours, the package includes tours to

Luxor as well as Giza and Memphis
and a tour of Cairo.

ORDERS totalling $850,000 were
received by Lehav during the recent-

fashion week, while the Alaska tex-

tile company reports orders from
51m. during August, with most of the
orders flowing In during the Fashion
Week. But Niba claims the largest

sum, some $1.4ro., all during the
same week, and Niba hopep to sign
export orders for another quarter of
a million dollars soon as the result of

contacts made during this week-.

HOD HEFER, which processes
poultry products for export, -expects

its total exports to reach 510m. year.

Moreover, Hod Hefer is planning to

sell complete "birds," ready for the
pot, to Switzerland.

THE VEGETABLE Growers
Organization expects to export 25,000

tons of potatoes this year, compared
to 16,000 tons last year. The
organization hopes to earn 52.5m.
from these exports.

THE ORDA CARD firm has ac-
quired a Data-4000 computer for

producing magnetic credit cards.
Orda Cord can now produce all the
country's needs in such cards, which
were formerly imported or manufac-
tured manually.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In view of the strike by company employees and our resultant in-
ability to forward consumers’ electricity bills, we wish to notify the
public that we have reached an agreement with bank
managements whereby consumers may pay their electricity bills

according to the last account received by them. This will obviate
accumulation of debts to the Company.

Accounts may be paid at branches of all banks, including the Post
Office Bank, through the usual bank deposit form. The last account
should be produced when paying, and consumers should make sure
that the bank clerk registers the consumers’ number on the
receipt.

The Company apologizes to the public for any inconvenience and
extends thanks for its cooperation. The Company is doing
everything possible to bring about an early end to the strike.

ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

DISTINCTIVE VERTICAL LINES characterize the seemingly win-
dowless Makleff House in Beersheba, headquarters of the Dead Sea
Bromine group. 13ie eight-storey building Is named after the late
.Mordechal Makleff, a former Chief of Staff and later managing
director of Israel Chemicals, the parent company of Dead Sea
Bromines.

Japan’s exports to the

Middle East soaring.
TOKYO. — Japan's export trade
with Middle East countries has
grown six-fold since before the 1973
oil crisis.

In 1978 Its exports to the region
totalled U8f10.7b., against only
51.8b. in 1978. The Middle East is

thus now one of the most Important
markets for Japan's manufactured
goods.
The 1978 figure accounted for U

per cent of Japan’s total exports.

This was almost as high as the figure

for European Economic Community
(EEC) nations, which took 11 per
cent of the total.

Led by industrial equipment
Japanese exports to the Middle East
cover a whole range of manufac-
tured goods.
Approximately 60 per cent consists

of machinery and equlpmexrtvis per
cent steel and other metal products,
add another 15 per cent textiles and
light Industrial goods.
Saudi Arabia 1s the most impor-

tant customer country for Japan in

the Middle East. Shipments in 1978
accounted for no less than30 per cent
of total exports to the area.
Iran came next accounting for 25

per cent of the total, the United Arab
Emirates took 10 per cent, Iraq near-
ly 9 per cent, and Kuwait 7 per cent.

Clearly reflecting efforts of Middle
East countries to Industrialise, ap-
proximately half of the total export
of machinery was made up of plant
equipment, the other half consisted

of automobiles, television sets and
other consumer durables.

What are the reasons for the
growth of Japan's exports to the
Middle Eaet?
The first Is Japan’s ability to com-

pete with American and European
manufacturers.

Until the yen showed a sharp up-
turn in the middle of 1978, the
Japanese continued to outbid the
Americans and the Europeans in
many tenders for major industrial

Installations.

Since the yen's position
strengthened to 180 to the U.S. dollar

during the October-November
period, the Japanese have not been
doing as well.

However, they are again gaining
confidence In the competitive
3>:'?7igth of their equipment and ser-

vices.

The reason, perhaps, Is twofold.

First, the yen has again weakened to

a level of 220 against the dollar.

Second, and even more important,
the Japanese have learned how to

cut coats while the yen became
stronger over the past few years.

For instance, industrial facilities

installed by the Japanese in the Mid-
dle East and elsewhere now include
a substantial proportion of com-
ponents manufactured in the U.8.,

West and East Europe, Korea and
Taiwan.
Most of the leadingmanufacturers

and engineering companies In Japan
have systems to keep them informed
on price movements for all kinds of
parts and components In the world.
All these firms have for long

employed the computer for design
and process control for the outputof

^industrial',equipment. They , have
taught computer knowhow to their

sub-contractors to help?them1 -cut

their coats.

Technology is another major fac-

tor. Japanese Industry is now
capable of providing developing
countries with technical knowhow
for virtually all kinds of plants.
Another is the fact that the

Japanese have gained a reputation

for meeting target dates for plantin-
stallation.

Despite all this, exports to the Mid-
dle East would not have risen so fast

if there had not been the longest and
most serious post-World War II

recession since the oil crisis of 1973.

Japan's trade with the Middle East

1968

(In |lm.)
Exports

585

Imports
1,817.

1970 884 2,837

1973 1.774 4,941

1974 3,680 . 15,920

1975 8,075 .18,477

1977 8,884 20,505

1978 10,745 20,777
Japan's exports to the Middle East

(in 51m.)
1978 1977 1W8

Iran 2,891 1,928 1,707

Iraq 951 872 625
Saudi Arabia 8,254 2,342 1,889
Kuwait 774 985 719
Jordan 105 75 85
Syria 88 153 157
Lebanon 66 56 8

UAE 1,015 848 636

Libya 854 277 827
Egypt 400 887 329

(GEMINI)

Record worldwide crude oil

output in first half of 1979
TULSA (AP). — Despite political

turmoil, worldwide production of
crude oil set a record during the first

six months of 1979, a petroleum in-

dustry publication reports.

The Oil and Gas Journal warned in

its August 27 edition, however, that

"there’s no assurance the brisk pace
can be maintained for the rest of the
year." And because of that uncer-
tainty, prices will continue fo rise,

unless consumption drops drastical-

ly, the Tulsa-based weeklymagazine
said.

World production averaged 01.892

million barrels a day during the first

six months of the year, compared
with a previous record 58.738 million

barrels a day in the first half of 1978,
the journal said.
Despite a production shortfall in

Iran, average non-communist
production reached 47.8 million
barrels a day over the first half of
the year. It hod climbed to 49 million
barrels dally by late June, the
magazine said.-

The six-month average was 5.8 per
cent higher than the average for the
some period in 1978, the journal said.

Saudi Arabia, the largest producer
.

'

among Organization of Petroleum -

Exporting Countries (Opec>),
averaged nearly nine million barrels -

a day during the first half of 1979, the
journal said. That was- 500,000
barrels a day above the Saudis’ self-

imposed ceiling. 1

Communist production
.
averaged;

more than 14 million, barrels a day
during the first half, a 3.8 per cent in-

crease over the same period a year
earlier.
The Soviet Union, the' 'world's

largest producer, boosted first-half

output to n.575 .million barrels a
day, 2.7 per cent more than a year
earlier, the journal said.

The U.S. was third, behind the

Soviets and Saudi Arabia, in total

production, with an average output -

through June 1979 of 8.88 million

barrels a day. That was 0.4 per cent'

more than In thesame period In 1978.

The magazine said it remained un-
clear what the aeeond-half output of

the Soviet Union, Iran and Saudi
Arabia will be. Second-half in-

creases in production were expected-
in the North Sea and Mexico.

Save Time and Money '}

with

GALEA INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT LTD..

to and from everywhere in the world:

* packing 'and personal effects and freight * customs
clearing Insurance world-wide passenger sendee

Our head office. Is at your service throughout the day.
TeL 03-293133 or 03493144

Quarterly sales and profits

sharply higher at Etz Lavud
By JOSEPH MORGENSfRRN

Foal Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Joseph Kremcrman

and Arye Yehudai. joint managing

directors of Etz Lavud. have just

reported that sales for the first

quarter of the fiscal year, ending June

30, 1979 . have risen by 85 per cent, in

dollar terms, in comparison with the

same period a year sgo.

Sales were 5l7-3m. (ILtlB.am.)

compared with *9.4m. (ILl7S.9nU in

the first quarter last year. The net

profit was 5370.509 (ILB.lm.) or 50.32

(ZDS. 34) per share, compared with a

loss of 584,000 last year. Management

is optimistic that second quarter

results will continue to show growth.

Etz Lavud, In Pctah Tlkva. whose

shares are traded on the American

Stock Exchange, is a diversified

company engaged directly or

through its subsidiaries or affiliated

products. It also pruduecs aviation

materials and. precision steel
products. heavy duty truck And bus
assemblies. In nddffian it deals with
scientific and medical technology', in-

cluding a surgical laser. The com-
pany's activities Include land
development. investments in Israel

and International joint ventures. Its
products are auhl throughout the
world.
Sts Lavud is involved In a major

housing project In Jerusalem. In-
come from the San Simon develop-
ment i« proving to be a major factor
in restoring the company's profits.
Overall, totted on our estimates, the
return on the real estate Investment
may be a high as 54-55 « share.

After years of accumulated losses,
connected with high research and
development expenses. Laser in-
dustries, producers of the Sharp)an
surgical laser, is expected to show a
profit on its operations-

Consolidated statement of earnings
(unaudited)

Three months ended June 30. 1*79.

Net sales
Earnings (loss)

before provision
for taxes and other
adjustments
Net earnings (loss)

Net earnings (loss)

per share
Number of shares
outstanding

(UJB. dollars) (Israel pounds)

1979 1978 2979 1978

17,347.000 9.387,000 416.511.000 173,950,000

200,458 (184,000) 4.813.000 l3.C52.0001

379,509 (84.000) 9,112,000 \ 1,872, 000)

0.22 (0.051 5.34 10.92)

1.705,000 1,705,000 1,703.000 1.705,000

Better Business Bureau warns

against false-label rip-offs

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — It is easier today than
ever before to get •‘ripped off" when
shopping in Israel by buying
sophisticated Imitations or goods
bearing misleading labels, accor-

ding to Adolph Horowitz, secretary-

general of the Better Business
Bureau.
He said there were numerous per-

fumes on the market which closely

resembled, either in their method of

packing, or labelling, the original

ones. There were Levi and Wrangler
jeans made by companies other than
the original ones, and wrist watches
which seemed to be Omega.. Seiko,

Doxa, Bulova, but were made by
various other firms. Lately a firm
had been selling Kenwood stereos,

cashing in on the name that
Kenwood, which la known for its

mixers, had made famous. Most of
the misleading goods are Imported.

• Nevertheless, Horowitz notes, the
situation here was mild compared to

that abroad. "Plenty of Israelis who
think they are buying excellent
bargains while .abroad, come home
to find out that tSey have been made
suckers," he said. The problem is es-

pecially severe when buying, things
abroad, since the Israeli has little

chances of going back to the shop
where he bought the goods and rais-

ing hell.

.
.Horowitz says his organization has

been fighting unsuccessfully for the

post 15 years to get the Knesset to
pass a law "with teeth in it." At pre-
sent, the Injured party — generally
the manufacturer whose good name
is being infringed upon — has to

provide the proof before the
authorities will take steps. And the
steps taken are generally to forbid
the continued sale of imitations or of
goods deliberately mislabelled.
He would like to see Israel pass a

law like the one recently adopted in

the U.S., where such goods may be
seized and

,

destroyed or used for
charitable purposes.
Horowitz quotes from a BBB

publication abroad (which in turn
reprinted an article on the subject
from another journal), which offers
several guiding principles aimed at
avoiding being "ripped off."

. .The key sentence is "if you see a
buy that's too good to believe, don't
believe it."

The article also advises not buying
brand-mime products from unlicens-

ed street vendors. When purchasing
expensive items, such as jewelry*
and luggage, patronize only si*

tablished stores with good
reputations. When buying clothes;

examine the zippers, pockets',-

stitching and so on, to see that the

‘'finishing" has indeed been proper*,

ly done. -t

Incidentally, one reason for M
many imitations la that the brand' ;

-

names give their wearers a

"prestige status," and it is tWi
status, not the quality of the goods
which entices many innocents to buy

."labels" (which are faked) withou!
examining the quality of the goods.

Fertilizers pays 30 per cent bonus shares
HAIFA. — Fertilizers and
Chemicals will distribute 30 per cent
bonus shares for the 1978 fiscal year,
the firm's board of directors decided
at its meeting last week. The direc-
tors also approved last year's finan-
cial report, which showed an
average 50 per cent increase in sales
to ILL.zb. Of this amount 511m. was

in exports, compared to the previoui

year's 56.8m.
In the current year the compan)

expects to double exports again, tt

pass the 520m. mark, genera
manager Israel Arkin said yestef
day. Operational profits weri
XL3lm., about the same- as In tbj

previous year. .

"*

Ministry probes price hike similarities

The Ministry of Industry
,
Trade

and Tourism is checking Into the
possibility that manufacturers of Ice
cream, xnatzot and biscuits may
have organized into price cartels
coordinating recent price rises. The
ministry will ask manufacturers .to

present detailed cost analyses
justifying recent price hikes, which

were remarkably similar fri

maker to maker.
Meanwhile, hearings are expect

to conclude today on the poMibil
that the Helena Rubinstein cosme
firm may have violated the restr
five trade practices law in refusi
to sell to the Alba pharmacy stores
Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv Export Company

requires

English Typist/

Telex operator
Office hours 8 a.m. — 2 p.m„

Friday 8 a.m. — 12 noon.

\
'

Please ^allr 03-622828/8
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v* connected with one of the

VAi- Wdte** that has a seat on the exchange
printed out yesterday that he seesho
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.'Si, prospect* for improvement In share prices.
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?£ dividual portfolios are

avoiding making new commitments in the
glare market, he noted.
Among commercial bank shares, STBI

(lonlnc Volume Change

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
. Post.finance Reporter

rwinned its strong upward trend with a four
point burst. Israel General -Bank, which
'reported excellent mid-year results, was
thi’ee better while Union Bask was moving
ahead by two points. Others in the groups
snowed up with gains of one point while IPB
remained unchanged.
Mortgage Bank shares were lower with

Carmel (b) leading the way with a 7.9 per
cent drop to 804. Tho Mortgage «md Develop-

.

moit options were 7.5 per cent lower at 188.
Nearly all Insurance shares were down on

the session. Hassneh (r) was down 13 while
the bearer shares were 18 lower at 337.

Service sector shares came through with a
number of good gains. Israel Cold Storage
lu.0 was ahead by S per cent as was the case

with Lighterage tt.i share.
Isnd development shares were mixed.

Speculative demand was responsible for a
sharp rise in the Rassco shares.
The preferred were ahead by 28 points to

•341 while the ordinary did even better by jum-
ping 30 points to 3489, for a gain of 9.4 per
cent.-*.

Africa-Israel Ha shares were “sellers
only” and were adjusted downwards by S per
cent to 1985. Ispro eased by 12 to 281.
Industrials also varied. Elron IL2, in the

wake of an excellent profit and loss state-
ment, continued to move higher.
The shares gained 23 points to 513. The op-

tions were seven points higher at 167.
Urdan was 18 points lower to 402 nurwng a

ibssxtf 4.3 percent. Dubek (r) was down by 28
to 023 while Fertilisers was easing by 10 to
240.

Haifa Chemicals was slightly lower after a
four point loss, but the options were down by
.8.8 per cent.
- Phoenicia was "buyers only" and
automatically rose to 414.
There- was no clear trend among invest-

ment company shares and prices were mix-
ed. Investment of Paz shares were “buyers
only" and their price was hiked by 5 per cent.
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'
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“ “
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Australia, New Zealand may head for economic union
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Friday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel ponnd,^

Or VS. dollar traasacUotu under 83000.

Mid transactions In other currencies
under the equivalent of 5500.

27.0398
00.1500

14.7843
0.3529

13.4774

16.3375

0.4027

5.3730

5.1328
7.0444

23.1920

30.3063
82.3658
9.2270
20.2348
33.0S7S
12.8315

89.00

8.33

SYDNEY, Australia (AP). —
Australia and New Zealand, two
European outposts in the Southern
Hemisphere which are rivals In

everything from cheese-making to

rugby union football, are talking

about a merger.
Separated by 2,400 kma. of the

Tasman Sea, the two former British

colonies are finding the international
economic climate so tough that an
economic union seems Inevitable.

Australian Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser and his New
Zealand counterpart bad talks at the
recent Commonwealth heads of

government meeting In Lusaka
about a form of common market.
The idea, which has given rise to

speculation of eventual political un-
ion, sparked widespread support in

Australia, but mixed feelings inNew
Zealand.
But former Australian Labour

prime minister Gough Whltlam, who
anticipated the move toward in-

tegration in a July speech, said New
Zealand had become an offshore
IflngUah farm.
“By the turn of the century it may

be necessary for New Zealand’s sur-

vival that she be economically in-

tegrated with Australia, as New-
foundland became part of Canada."

Initially, talks are likely to centre
around a free trade area or customs
union, with the prospect of political
union much further down the road.

* The basic problems faring both
Australia and New Zealand are tight

import restrictions against sheep,
beef and dairy products by the Euro-
pean Common Market along with
rising oil import bills.

New Zealand, the size of Great Bri-

tain with 3.1 million people, in-

cluding 276,000 Maoris, derives two
thirds of Its export Income of f3.7b.

from exports of meat, wool and dairy
products.'

It has no oil of Its own, and accor-
ding to. Prime Minister Muldoon,
every one dollar increase In the price
of a barrel of oil adds f86m. to New
Zealand's import bill which last year
totalled gs.ib. Australia with a pop-
ulation of 14JZ million in an area as
big as the continental United States,
is In a much stronger position
economically. It has huge mineral
deposits. It produces 65 per cent of
its own oil, but production is declin-
ing. Australia also has vast deposits
of coal and uranium.
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Dow Jones Industrial Average:
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Industrial Development Rank floats

$50m. share issue in the U.S.
NEW YORK.— A new?50m. issue of
preference shores of the Industrial
Development Bank of Israel has
been made available by Capital for
Israel, Inc. (CFI), it was announced
here last week.
Funds from the sale of the shares

will he used to develop industrial

projects in many regions, including
the Negev, the Jerusalem area, and
the Galilee.

The cumulative redeemable
preference shares are being offered
in 11,000 units.A fixed dividend of 7*4
per cent will be paid quarterly in
U.S. dollars.

Air fares going up next week
By BARUCH SAVILLE -

Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVTV. — All fares on airlines
officiated to IATA, the International
Air Transport Association, will rise

by an average of some 10 per cent on
September 1 . The increase comes in

the wake of rising cost of fuel and
mounting expenditures, generally.
The price of a Tel Aviv to New

York economy ticket will now be
Hj43,196, to London, IL28.204, and to

Paris IL37,52£. Corresponding group
fares are: New York, IL2O,240; Lon-
don IL14.425 and Paris 11*12,112.

This latest rise in fares on the
scheduled airlines will doubtless
cause greater interest in travel by
charters. While the scheduled air-

lines raise their fares, charter flights

by Maof "Charter Number 1," will

actually drop as of October.
The return fare by Maof to New

York is $639, with a minimum 14 day
stay, to London the return fare, in

September, is £186, dropping to £169

in October.

With the charters cheaper by some
IL4.000 a flight, it -is not surprising

that all available seats have been

taken and the company plans to add
additional space in view of the in-

crease in IATA fares.
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Nothing to cheer about
THE AMBIGUOUS result of the Palestinian debate in the
Security Council is cause for some, but not much, satisfaction
for Israel.

The pro-PLO draft resolution, as finally submitted by
Senegal, did not come up for a vote. The reason for that was not,
as Yasser Arafat intimated In a cable read out by Kuwait's
representative — the desire not to “push (Andrew) Young, the
great man, to a veto."
Rather, what made the authors back down was the sure

knowledge that U.S. Ambassador Young, as perhaps his last
major act in the council, would veto the text. If a poll were
taken, a majority of the council would still have voted in favour
of the proposal. But approval would have been far from un-
animous. And the whole purpose of the manoeuvre was to
secure at least near unanimity for the PLO cause.
Yet all this amounts to a very small victory for Israel. The

amazing homily with which Young chose to wind up the session,
and the present chapter in his diplomatic career, was not only
out of order in an assembly of states, it also showed the tenuous
authority which the U.S. Administration exercises over its own
purported servants.
. President Carter, rejecting the advice of (among others) his
UN ambassador, decided to forgo the misguided attempt to ob-
tain an “updating" of Resolution 242 . He did so in the face of
concerted (and, to him, highly disconcerting) opposition ok the
part of both Israel and Egypt.
But it would be a gross mistake to assume that the joint

Israeli-Egyptian interest in preventing a boost In the FLO'S stan-
ding reflects a meeting of minds on the Palestinian issue itself.

Disagreement on this issue has so far hobbled progress in the
autonomy talks, to which the U.S. is a partner. The American
stake in the success of these negotiations transcends the im-
mediate problem of getting the Camp David accords im-
plemented..In fact it goes to toe heart of the American strategy
in the- Middle East as a whole.
Therefore, toe dull' little drama that ended so inconclusively

in the Security Council last Friday should only be viewed as a
curtain raiser on a far more crucial power play, perhaps
backstage. It would be unrealistic to expect toe veto weapon to
be used, or to be usable in all future circumstances on Israel’s
behalf.

Israel has some just grievances againstthe U.S. for its official

conduct in the Palestinian issue during the past several weeks;
A pledge given by the U.S. to Israel in return for concessions

exacted from Israel by the U.S. has been freely portrayed as a
capricious Israeli imposition on toe U.S. The PLO’s prestige has
been considerably enhanced without toe slightest sign of move-
ment on its part towards meeting even toe American precondi-
tion for joining the peace process.
The American excuse is that Israel itself is doing next to

nothing to make toe autonomy a worthwhile proposition for the
Palestinians— in Judea, Samaria and Gaza. The current Israeli
programme may make sense in terms of domestic politics, es-
pecially coalition politics, but in no other respect.
The ultimate disposition of the administered areas is to be

decided, undgcfaa^Bavid.m accordance withResolution 242.
Discussionsbased-upon if will "resolve, among other matters,

the location of the boundaries." But Israel is now straining to
ensure that, when toe time for decision comes, those boundaries
(except In the south) will be identical with toe cease-fire lines.
The logical flaw is apparent to all but Mr. Begin's supporters

— and his critics from toe right. To most everyone else It is evi-
dent that Israelcannot appeal to toe sanctity of242 in Its pristine
version, and at the same time violate it by planting permanent
civilian Jewish settlements all over toe populated West Bank.
This is so even if Andrew Young happens to say it.

POSTSCRIPTS
ABBY MANN, the American writer

and producer who created "Kojak"
for television and “Judgement at

Nuremberg" for the movies. Is work-
ing on a screenplay which he
predicts will dramatize' the real
horror of the Holocaust.
The theme of the movie is the War-

saw Ghetto uprising, Mann told a re-

cent luncheon In Los Angeles on
behalf of the Hebrew University, and
will tell “what really happened at
Trebllnka and Auschwitz."
“My story.” he added, “deals with

the Nazi war against children. It is

about a boy who survived Treblinks
and finds that his entire family and
all his friends have been murdered.
The 15-year-old boy sets out to seek
retribution."

• Mann contrasted his screenplay
with the “Holocaust" television
series, which he denounced as a
"cardboard cartoon,” reinforcing
the stereotype of the passive Jews
who went to their deaths without
resistance.
Illustrating his point, Mann

described a recent evening spent
with a friend, who unravelled his

theory about the non-resistance of

the Holocaust victims. 'Mann said he
took out a loaded revolver, held it to
the friend's temple and then asked:
“Why aren't you doing something
about this?"

1 The friend apparently got the

message.
T.T.

AGAIN AVAILABLE

PEACE-SHALOM
Begin and Sadat Agree

<(No More w" "

nm
•Silicon

An Illustrated Album describ-

ing the few weeks that changed

history in the Middle East*'

ATEL AVIV reader drops us a line

:

“During my almost daily travels
on the No.5 Dan bus, I encounter all

sorts of curiosities.

“Last week, the young cash collec-

tor took the time from his important
duty to expectorate fully and loudly
Into his own little booth. I suppose we
were lucky that he did not do it out-
side of his booth. Aghast, I looked for

his name which, we have been told, is

displayed alongside each of the Dan
employees. I saw it, but what do you
think? It was upside down! Obvious-
ly though he had plenty of spit, he
was very short on brains.
“However, this noon on another

bus, a cash collector actually
stepped out of bis booth to assist a
woman having extreme difficulty

getting onto the bus. I could take her
cane, etc, but was unable to help her.
He did, and was concerned to know
where she was to get off, announced
it to her, and again took the trouble
to get out to help her off. I am sorry
to say that I was unable to see his
number where it was presumably to
have been.
“I was pleased tremendously with

the second incident, butam unable to
recover from the first.

J.R.

YOU DON'T have to be Jewish to
like kosher chickens. According to &
study conducted by the Department
of Food Science at Pennsylvania
State University, taste-testers prefer

kosher chickens over non-kosber
poultry. Because it is salted inside

and out and soaked in cold water to

remove the blood, rather than scald-

ed in hot water to remove feathers,

kosher chickens taste better, they
said. The study also found that
kosher poultry has a longer shelf life

and a lower microbiological count
than non-kosher poultry.

NOW ON SALE
NEW FONTANA
PAPERBACKS
* A STRANGER IS

WATCHING
- Mary Higgins Clark

* JACQUELINE ROUVIER
KENNEDY ONASS1S

Stephen Birmingham
* TOOLS FOR

CONVIVIALITY
- Ivan Illich

* MY MOTHER MY SELF
1 _

• - Nancy Friday

Liberal dragon-killer
Post Political Correspondent MARK SEGAL interviews

Tel Aviv’s Deputy Mayor David Shifman, a man with a
reputation for getting things done.

ON THE WALL of Tel Aviv Deputy
Mayor David Shlfman's study there

is a painting by Ivan Schwebel
dedicated to "David the Dragon
KiUer." It indicates the tough
reputation of this rising Liberal
politician, who is one of the leaders
of the party's pivotal Tel Aviv
branch. He Is known for his ability to
get things done and. to overcome the

ponderous city bureaucracy. Shif-

man is something of a relief after all

those verbose r.amri politicians who
seem to confuse the word with the
deed. There Is a growing section of
his party that believes he should be
allowed to run one of the troubled
ministries, such as transport, and it

is highly, likely that, if and when the
Likud gets round to reassigning
ministerial positions, Shifman’s
name will come to the fore.

He is the closest collaborator of

Mayor Shlomo (“Ghich") Lahat at
City Hall, having produced some of.

their first term’s results which the
PR-conscious mayor exploited in his
re-election campaign last
November. If Tel Aviv's main
thoroughfares are no longer one big
traffic jam on Fridays at noon it Is

largely due to Shlfman's traffic con-
trol innovations. Despite controver-

sy over .the art work, few would dis-

pute his success with the Dizengogff
traffic flow project; nor can one.con-
tradict his point that the raised
Dizengoff Circle baa become one of

the city’8 main drawing points.

He laughed when I reminded him
that whenever late mayor Israel

Rokach was asked: “How many
work at City 'Hall?”, he would
respond: “Half." Despite a militant
and politlcally-hostUe city union.
shifman managed to replace many
of the municipality’s old transport
personnel, bringing in seven top-

flight traffic engineers and anumber
of technicians, to operate the new
equipment he had installed. During
the immediate run-up to the 1978

mayoral elections, when the Likud
were having difficulties with Lahat.
they offered the candidacy to Shif-

man and indeed prepared an alter-

native election list just in case.- But
Shifman remained loyal and Islat,
knowing he could rely on him, got
what he wanted.. However, Lahat is

an innocent on the broader political

scene, and it is there that Shifman
can serve as his guide. Indeed, the

latter has spoken openly of leaving a
place for the mayor on his “Gush
L'Tmurah” list to the Liberal Party
convention elections in November.
Shifman and his friends will firmly
oppose merging into one Likud par-

ty, and are apparently ready to fight

the idea at the convention.

SHIFMAN was rewarded, after
Lahat’s re-election, by being given
control over Minhal Handasa — the

city engineering division which, with
its 1,000 employees, is the biggest
and most problematic municipal
department. Lahat brought him in

on a rescue mission to create order

READERS' LETTERS
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David Shlfmnn

from the mess this ramified
organization had sunk into daring
the previous term under Herat’s No.
1 on the council, Yigal Griffel.
The deputy mayor hopes to

reconstitute the division during the
coming year, not only in terms of
personnel but of physical working
conditions. He speaks in terms of
breaking down the partitions
between all the cobby-holes now
used by officials and creating open
halls.

“I want to regroup the officials

concerned with particular functions
and areas," Shifman told The Boat,
'“so that citizens will not have to run
around from room to room and up
and down stairs to get the necessary
form 1 filled in. I want to

-
simplify

bureaucratic procedure for the
public and also make the division a
pleasanter place to work in. It is my
conviction that the moment you offer
people better surroundings, their

work improves.”
-Hie troublesome Town Planning

Committee falls under him, and Shif-

man has already shaken op that
somewhat inert institutionand oblig-

ed the city union to allow him to
replace veteran staff whose listless

performance kept applicants
waiting for months unnecessarily.
He referred triumphantly to the pre-
sent work load of the committee:
“We now manage to process up to

200 applications at . each session,
compared to about 30 in the past.**

In this as In his other areas of
responsibility Shifman has come up
against the worst kind of ad-
nrinistr^tiye- .inheritance-from -the
colonial period- As far uf 'local

government is concerned the British

Mandate has not yet expired; Shif-

man and his colleagues have to run
to non-elected officials with a goodly
part of their policy-making before
they are allowed to endorse, say. the
enclosing of a balcony on a Tel Aviv
side street. Apart from the time it

CASSANDRA’S CRY
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. —As a devoted Jew, I think I
am entitled to voice my deep con-
cern about the continuous and
dramatic deterioration of Israel's
position.

To anybody outside the club of
bureaucrats and politicians wbo con-
stitute Israel's leadership over the
years, it is obvious that this magnifi-
cent nation is rapidly going down the
road to bankruptcy and disintegra-
tion. Arab “moderates" are much
wiser than the terrorists; they know
they have just to sit and wait...
We are witnesses to galloping in-

flation, increasing foreign debts and
trade deficits, overspending and in-,

sufficient production, overall cor-
ruption and abuses, inefficiency at
all levels and in most'professlons, in-,

sufficient birthrate, lack of Jewish
labour in buildingand In agriculture,
social tensions and unbridled
materialism. Increasing claims by
Israeli Arabs supported by leftist

pseudo-intellectuals, etc. Govern-
ment and democracy have long ago
been replaced by anarchy; as many
"policies” as ministers are
represented in an over-inflated,
irresponsible body calling itself the
Government.
When Moshe Dayan described part

of this situation ip what may be con-
sidered as an obvious understate-
ment, the reaction was to attack him
personally.
There is no planning in the field Of

economy, *but only improvisation.
The more blatant an official's lack of

competence, authority, effec-
tiveness, the more obvious his

failure, the surer he Is to stick to his

office; the present Minister of

Finance is a good illustration of this

situation. There is also no trace of
political thinking, planning or
foresight in foreign policy. The
separate peace treaty with Egypt,
the total evacuation of Sinai and the
proposed Palestinian autonomy are
unfortunately good examples of this

unstatesmanlike approach. It has-

already led Israel into & corner and
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it is quite clear that"autonomy” will

rapidly lead to a Palestinian state

and to claims for autonomy by
Galilee Arabs.
Thus, we are the unhappy

witnesses of the destruction of the
third Jewish State, under the smiling
and formalistic leadership of Mr.
Begin. Salvation can only come from
the depth of the nation, from its peo-
ple and its youth.

.

First and most important, the
power of bureaucratic groups has to
be .curtailed. New, younger and
qualified people must take over the
leadership. The present anarchy
must be replaced by a responsible
democratic government, where the
Prime Minister can select and dis-

miss his ministers (whose number
should be limited by law to eight or
ten) . The present voting system, the

• basis of the power of the
bureaucracy, should be replaced by
elections in 120 constituencies.
Short and long term planning roust

be introduced In the economy
together with a kind of dynamic
austerity. Drastic cuts in un-
necessary Imports should be im-
posed. Considerable reductions
should be made in government per-
sonnel and expenditures. De luxe
housing should be heavily taxed.
Overdrafts and all kinds of abuse
and unjustified privileges should be
prohibited a.nd credits limited.
Emphasis should be put on deflating
the bureaucracy in state and in
private enterprises, and on
promoting efficiency In offices and
factories. Professional training
should get first priority together
with the reintroduction of Jewish
labourIn buildingandin agriculture

.

Political thinking,
1

planning,
foresight and expertise should
replace the present amateurism in

foreign policy which is so dangerous
. far Israel’s future.

Hopefully, some kind of internal
upheaval will take place soon enough
to Reverse the present disastrous

trends.

SANTA SHIRMAN
Haifa-(Paris). •'

EGGED BUS SERVICE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir. — I refer to your report,
“Jerusalem bus' users — better ser-
vice.” This appeared on August 20.

, Arc you sure it was not meant to

appear on April l?
Y. YAAKOV

Jerusalem.

GENUINE
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old and new
only at Jacob Ezra.

6 Khayat St- Haifa.
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wastes, the procedure certainly
diminishes the authority of those

elected, by the citizens of Tel Aviv to
get things done.

In his case, Shifman and his co-

workers must go for approval to

District Commissioner David Rez-
nik, an NRP appointee and a
Netanya resident. “But it's not Rez-
nik. it's the system that’s at fault —
we forfeit 60 per cent of our powers
to functionaries,” he declared.

THE DEPUTY J4AYOR is disap-
pointed by Us government’s perfor-
mance in domestic affairs. “There
has been no change— instead of do-
ing something about such major
ministries as interior, police, com-
munications, transport and health,
which affect people’s daily lives, we
see a kind of benign neglect,** he
complained.
The deputy mayor believes that

ministers should , have set
themselves clear and attainable
targets, say in two or three projects,
which they could have completed in
a set timeand which would have cap-
tured the public's imagination. One
example — activating the Tel Aviv
central bus station project, into
which billions of pounds have been
sunk. Over 1,250.000 people pass
through Tel AviV daily, and the city
needs a new central bus station. Shif-

man is sure that with less money
tim« is estimated by the press, the
project could be revived within a
year. Moreover, the longer the delay
the greater the cost.

The deputy' mayor literally bub-
bles over with ideas for the city's

improvement. He mobilized Lahat
to block a j-ampaign by property-

owners to cancel the public garden
planned for Kiksr Hamedina, He set

• in motion the renovation scheme for
Neve Zedek, one of Tel Aviv's early
quarters. He is pushing legislation to

enable people to add an extra floor to

their houses in certain areas, as a
means of preventing young couples
from seeking homes out of town.
His next initiative will be to close

Sderot Chen to traffic, turning it into
a pedestrian mall, connecting the
Mann Auditorlum-Hablmah complex
with the Town Hail square.
One of his pet proposals was to

form a special city traffic and park-
ing police unit to relieve the regular
police of these duties and thus enable
them to fight crime more effectively.

But It was defeated by the combined
efforts of National Police HQ and
government officials. “Another vic-

tory far the bureaucratic mind. It’s

too easy for those in authority, all

they talk about is national security.
Even, one .qfr opr roads
Kvish Habltahon (Security
Highway}," Shifman said with a
measure of gloom ruffling his usual
amiability.

DAVID SHIFMAN was brought to

this country from Poland when he
was an infant, and spent his early
years at Moahav Kfar Hassidim,
which his late father, Simha, helped

INDEPENDENT
KURDISTAN

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Your leader “Kurds on the
firing line” (August 21) is excellent,

but the last sentence (“Yet no group
in the UN takes up their cause'

—

presumably because the
governments that keep them down
belong to the Third World, and
because two of these governments
are too rich in oil to cross up.") is not
an adequate explanation of the

,
mystery of the Kurds’ neglect by aU
members of the UN-.

First why couldn’t Israel propose
a resolution in the UN for the es-

tablishment of an independent
sovereigns Kurdistan?
Second, fids Kurdistan will have

most of the oil of Iraq and- Iran and
will thus Itself become “too rich in
oil to cross up," besides having the

.

distinction of belonging to the Third
World. Kurdistan will also be very
grateful to those states who win vote
for the above mentioned resolution.
Perhaps this latter factor might*
awaken the conscience of those
states who consider themselves
champions of human rights.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

PORK IN ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— After spending three lovely
weeks in Israel and purchasing an
apartment in Jerusalem, I returned

,

to the U.S. to read In the “Wall Street
Journal." oq the -front page, that
there Is a kibbutz in the Negev which
breeds pigs! Pigs which weigh up to-

600 lbs. The pork that is raised in

Israel, the article goes on to say. is

the best that can be raised and is

readily available in most butcher-
shops,

Hpw thoroughly disgusting!
Indeed, it makes me weep. Moslems
do not eat pig, nor do they raise
them.

It is an irrefutable fact that the
only thing that preserved the Jew
and Judaism throughout the ages
was the maintenance of Tora true
tradition and the observance of our
laws.

BEVERLY GOTTLIEB
Brooklyn, N.Y.

LAW-ABIDING?
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I wonder how a defence at-

torney dares mention that prison
conditions “do not suit his clients,"

Messrs Moshe Dublinger and
Ycboshua Wciscl. "who are strictly
kosher" (August 15); Being
religiously law-abiding did not pre-
vent them from getting involved in

gold smuggling and breaking tho
law. You can’t have it both ways.
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found and manage. David was meant
to become & teacher. He graduated
from the Mizrachi teachers’ seminar
in Jerusalem, and went on to es-

tablish the yeshiva at Kfar H&roeh,
which has been a formative influence

(the Liberal politician remains dose-
ly in touch with yeshiva head Rabbi
Neriya).

No maximalist hlmSelf, Shifman
does not care about Neriya‘a close

ties with Gush Emunlm, but is

.always ready to help him and the
B'nei Akiva youth movement, for

which he has a special affection.

After serving In the military
police, Shifman was called to run the

Merchants’ Association, which
propelled him Into General Zionist

and later Liberal politics. He was
first elected to the city council In

1965.

In the current Liberal leadership
struggle. Shifman Is doing a delicate
balancing act between his old ally.

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,
and Energy and Communications
Minister Yitzhak Moda’I. He points

out that the Liberals, and Bhrlich es-

pecially. took on' the most onerous

government departments. He allows

a measure of criticism to creep into

his praise for the finance minister,

who made & good start by removing
controls, but did not have the
stomach to follow up with tough
measures.
Between Moda'I and Shifman

there has grown a mutual admira-
tion. He sees Moda’I as a real go-
getter despite the difficult portfolios
taigas given, and findsIn his propos-
ed independent telephone service the
epitome of Liberal policy.

Shifman, who broke awsy from the
old "Gush Mercazi" of Tel Aviv to

form his own list, claims to have
about 5.000 votes committed already
to his group — about half of the Tel
Aviv party electorate. In his scheme.
Ehrlich would move upstairs to the

r
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party chairmanship and Moda’i

would head a reorganized party

structure. Shlfman’s silence concer

ning the achievements of such rivals

of Moda'I as Commerce. Industry

and Tourism Minister Gideon Patt

and Minister- without- Portfolio

Moshe Nlsslm spoke louder than

words.
Mods; I recognized Shlfman's

talent for getting things done and

made him chairman of the Israel

Electric Corporation, wlicrp he

found a striking contrast between

highly advanced technology and
first-rate technical staff on the oh
hand, and a heritage of factional In-

fighting between the northern and
southern division staff committne
on the other. "I,,

He has also had to face some of thr
ailments besetting . the public aee>

tor. Thus the latest electrlclt*

breakdowns were the result of bsmk
tlons applied by 500 IEC employee*
who were pressing for Increased car;

allowances. IEC staff have enjoyed,

considerable privileges since the

company’s early days — T.OW
employees and another 3.000 men^
mid women on pension*get unlimited!

electricity for free; this cost thel

company more than ILSSm . this yeai^

alone. %
The Liberal Shifman feels strongly

about the need to retain the Internal-

Likud status-quo. holding that each!
party had Its special constituency
and special contribution to maka^
Hits would get lost in a monollthife

structure, he fears. He is con\*ind||
that Labour's dire predictions iibflPK
the coming fall of the Likud will bj

proved wrong. Even If Premiefe.
Begin finds it necessary to opt outj|
active politics, says Shifman. tor
Likud could offer the nation a tea®
of leaders that would Include EzJI
Welzman, Yitzhak Shamir, Davgm
Levi. Simha Ehrlich and Yitxbqff

Moda’i. &

MANIPULATION ON TV
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — In “With Prejudice" of
August 3, Alex Berlyne wrote: “I
would like to take a look at
manipulation, falsification and
fakery in television."

I don’t know what kind of
manipulation and falsification Mr.
Berlyne had in mind, but I would
suggest he check with Dudu Gilboa
why he broadcast Ms programme
about the Training Institute for
Israeli Children in the Weekly News
Magazine of June 15.

He did so. even though I gave him
documentary proof in an interview
that there was no basis to the ac-
cusations which had been levelled
against the Institute and against me.
He broadcast the item on Friday
evening, although he knew that I
could not appear then and I had

begged him to broadcast it on a we«k£
day. %
The only thing he did was to havaA

Daniel Peer add a sentence at tbftl

end of the report to the effect toft
Mrs. Tzarfati denied what had bcml
said, but refused to appear on tW§
programme. I don't know the exsa^j

words Daniel Peer used, since I eh*-;

viously did not watch the broadcast^
Is it right for an official mediumf

like TV to serve the private purpos«»
of interested parties? Is it entitled ts*

try and destroy both an institution

and a human being without anybody
bothering to find out the hiddwg
motives behind .the broadcast? -T

RAHEL TZABFATL
Training InstituteJbrw-

. Israeli Chiton**!

Jerusalem.

Tax-Free Cortina
for less than
aTax-Free Cortina
Being a new Immigrant, now isthe best time to
buy a car.

Not only can you now have a tax-free Cortina,
'you’ll pay less for it than for ...a tax-free Cortina!
How come? Sim plel A few new 1979 models are
still available at toe oW price. So, if you are quick«, you can make the car deal of your life and

ray in an elegant, spacious yet economical

rny and high safety standards.
And that is not all! .

r

y?11 buVa 79 Cortina before September 30 (or ^ ‘'feii.
85

iJS,
a* the supply lasts), you'll receive wlthlt

an Intriguing gift: a SHARP portable TV set—

a
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FORD CORTINA
See your nearest Ford Dealer today!!
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